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PREFACE
IN order to make it plain to n;y readers that thefollowmg pages may be read without danger ofacqiurmg false information about the sea, or theways of .ts servants, I beg to say that ev^ry inci!dent recorded is fact, e.ther well authenticated by
others, or personal experience of my own. Aboutthe merits of the story I can, of course, say nothing
but assure my readers of the accuracy of thedea.Is and mformation her. n contained. I have
naturally used the incidents to make a storv and|.ven factitious names of ships, places, and pe'op"And I am not without hope that the reading of this"hook may be qu.te profitable to parents of boysw.sh.ng to go to sea, as well as pleasurable to tK-
C)oys themselves.

FRANK T. BULLEN.

R.^f.S. Omrah,
At Sea in the Grfat Attstrai.ian Bight,

Easter Suttdny
1 906.
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FRANK BROWN
SEA APPRENTICE

CHAPTER I

THE CALL OF THE SEA

matter what (he oulcorae of it may be >f Jyou ca,V, .ee one inch beyonr/ou '

nos 'i;':;:not to be expected, any more than that ,0'',^'^
,consider my feeii„«s in the matter. You vln" ogo to sea and thafs enoush-tor you ; bu, Kr „karen't your „,o,her and father toL thought .'.t'all ? I know of course that siilr.,-..

and an that, bu, what m.le-r.:,f fT^a-r:;^:,'!!and prosp^.ts makes me feel that i, is the itt „mession on earth that I should choose for myZespecally after I have impoverished myse^to ,'

you ,0 take your place in the great hrm w , Jhichave been honourably connected for the Is

tttake uo'th h""'
"""' ''"" "'=R'^--='"' edu'catio;take up the busmess of seafaring, boys who have
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j.^ot nothinj* else to look forward to ashore. Hut
you're not one of those, are you ?

"

The speaker, Mr. Frank lirown, was a man n-ho

occupied a responsible position in the counting-

house of a great manufacturing firm in the North
of Enj»land. Steady, faithful, if humdrum, service

had raised him from almost the lowest position in

the office to the post he had held for the last twelve

years at a salary of ^500 a year. He was happily

married, and had three children, two daughters

aged twelve and sixteen respectively, and a son, to

whom he was now speaking, who came between
them, that is, he was now fourteen ; a line, healthy,

and intelligent lad.

But while Mr. Brown was almost a model mem-
ber of that great middle class which, in spite of

what sensationalists may say, is in very truth the

backbone of our country, his horizon was exceed-

ingly limited by his particular business. Outside

of it he wa aln-ost densely ignorant of the world's

affairs. All his abilities, and they were undoubt-
edly high, had been always concentrated upon his

duties at the office, and he had been repaid by a

life devoid of care and external difficulties. It never

even occurred to him what " going to sea " meant
for his native land, namely, her existence as a nation.

He did not know that there was any difference

between the Navy and the Merchant service, only

thought of the sailor as a picturesque, careless

figure who led a life full of adventure but empty
of protit to himself, a rolling stone who could

nevt^r be expected to gather anv moss.

And he was a perfect type of many thousands of
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his class, whom it is impossible not to admie
while bewailing the narrowness of their minds, .|,t'

restriction of their intellectual boundaries. He had
never contemplated the possibility of his son strik-
mft out an original line for himself, having in his
own mind mapped out that son's career, and now
when in stammering accents and blushi. g like a
girl that son had suddenly announced his determi-
nation to " go to sea," he was filled with dismay.
His mental vision showed him a hirsute semi-
piratical individual reeking of strong liquors and
rank tobacco, full of strange oaths and stran-er
eccentricities, but entirely lacking in the essential
elements of "getting on," which, to tell the truth,
Aras to Mr. Brown the chief end of man.
Now Frank junior cared for none of these latttr

things, because he had never thought about them.
Food and clothes and home comforts came as did
the sunshine and the air. From his earliest recol-
lection he had never needed to concern himself
with any of his wants, because they were supplier'
m good time by the care of his dear mother,
perfectly healthy young animal, and free from vice'
because he had led a sheltered life, he had given no
trouble, but having lately taken to reading stories of
adventure, principally of the sea, he had suddenly
felt the call of the wild, the craving of the bird
reared in the cage to escape therefrom upon seeing
a wild b-d tiy past or upon inhaling a breath from
the forest or field. This primal need held him, and
so, although he hardly knew how to express himse t

he; stood his ground, and to his lalher's acidress onlv
replied, " I feel I must go, Dad. I don't know why
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but I feel I shan't ever do any good here. Do let

me go."

And that was all they could get out of him. The

tears of his mother and the expostulations of his

father were equally of no use, and besides, it must

be admitted that he was secretly encuuraged (which

w:is needless) by his eldest sister, who said, " I

glory in you, Frank ; if I was only a boy I'd go, see

if I wouldn't. I wouldn't stick on this mill-horse

round day after day, never getting any further for-

ward, not 1. I'm proud of you, old chap."

Many a private confabulation did these two hold

together, the subject always being the glorious

adventure of a sailor's life, the splendid oppor-

tunity of seeing the world and of doing the things

that stay-at-homes only read about and gape

over, until the boy was ready to do anything,

however foolish, to gratify his craving. But,

like many other boyish fancies, I think this might

have worn off, if it hadn't been for a circumstance

occurring accidentally just then which clinched

matters.

The family went, as they usually did, to Lytham

for their summer holiday, Mr. Brown chuckling at

the thought that while they could enjoy the sea-air

his boy would not have much chance to pursue

his hobby, even though so closely in touch with

the sea, from the absence of shipping. And
for a little while it seemed as if in his enjoy-

ment of bicycling, swimming, and boating, which

all the family were fond of, Frank had forgotten

his desire for a sailor's life, the subject being tacitly

dropped.
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Then one day when they were all having a plea-

sant sail in a small boat, a piece of carelessness on
the part of the boatman caused the main sheet to

jam just as a sudden puff of wind came down and
heeled her over. In a moment all of them were

struggling in the water, and a tragedy was immi-

nent. But a smart little yacht ran down to them
and, how they never knew, in a few minutes they

were all rescued and were being swiftly carried

shoreward very wet and frightened, but extremely

grateful to their preserver, a hale, seamanlike man
of about sixty years of age, who handled his little

vessel as if she was part of himself.

On reaching the shore Mr. Brown begged their

preserver, who had introduced himself as Captain

Burns, retired master mariner, to visit them at

their hotel that evening in order that he might be

properly thanked for his great skill and opportune

help. The captain accepted gaily, but made light

of his services, and hoping that they would feel no

ill effects from their ducking, bade them good-bye

until the evening.

" What an adventure," said Mr. Brown, " and

what a splendid man that Captain Burns is, to be

sure, a regular old sea-dog." Then he stopped

and looked at his son, who, with flushed face and

sparkling eyes, was evidently enjoying to the full

this episode so much to his taste.

From then until the evening the talk, however

much the father and mother might try to change

the subject, ran continually upon the merits of

sailors, especially their resource and courage in

time of danger ; and the parents sighed repeatedly

ii^
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as they realised how the event of the day was
workinj^, in spite of themselves, against their

cherished hopes.

But when the captain arrived to dinner and
allowed himself to be drawn out by Frank, telling

marvellous tales of adventure in foreign lands and
on lonely, stormy seas, even the staid father felt his

breath come short and his heart swell, and he
began to enter into the feelings of his boy, who
hung entranced upon every word which fell from
the captain's lips.

At last, during a momentary lull in the con-
versation, Mr. Brown said hesitatingly, "I am
afraid, capt lin, that your yarns, marvellously inte-

resting as they are, will frustrate all the pains I

have been taking lately to persuade my boy that
he ought to give up his idea of going to sea. You
seem to have magnetised him. I thought he was
enthusiastic before, but I am afraid he won't listen

to my reasoning at all now."

There was a dead silence for a minute or two,
during which Frank looked pleadingly at his parents,
and the captain was evidently embarrassed. Then
the latter broke the awkward pause by saying. " If

1 have come athwart your wishes in any way,
Mr. Brown, with regard to my young friend here,
I'm very sorry. And you'll know I had no inten-
tion of so doing. But you'll know, too, that when
a British boy feels the call of the sea he doesn't
need any encouragement to make him persevere in
his attempts to get to it, and everything told him in
order to discourage him only seems to have the
opposite etkct. I'm sure i feel that what I've said
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about my experiences, although I don't deny tliat I

am proud to have gone through them, ought to
make anybody feel that any life was preferable to
a sailor's. But when yon come to think of it, there
IS somethmg splendid in the way in which our
youngsters crave to face danger and hardship in
a calhng which has done so much to make our
good old country what it is. Goodness knows
where we should be without this fine young spirit
for you know we must have sailors, or what would
become of us as a nation ?

"

"There, there," burst in Mr. Brown hastily
"don't say any more. You convince me against
what I consider my own better judgment, and I

don't mind admitting that, although it has cost us
many a bitter pang to bring ourselves to the idea
of parting with our only son, my wife and I agreed
last night that we would no longer oppose him in
his wishes. But we want advice as to the best
means of gratifying his wish, so that he may get
the most effective start possible in the profession
I am quite ignorant of everything concerning the
beginning of a sea career, but I am absolutely con-
vinced of the necessity of starting right in any
undertakin-. So I shall be grateful for any advice
you can give me on the matter."
"Good man," replied the captain, "you can

count on me to do all I can for him. First of all
I assume that he is healthy and hardy, and that his
eyesight is all right as regards colour blindness •

for I may as well tell you at once, that unless that
IS all right, It IS absolutely useless for him to give
another thought to a scalanng career. But we'J;an
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settle that at once. Here, Frank, let me put you

through your lirst examination.exami

And tlie captain, amidst the keenest interest on

the part of the whole family, proceeded to question

the boy as to the colour of everything in the room.

In five minutes he professed himself perfectly satis-

fied that, whatever else Frank might fail in, his

eyesight was all right.

Frank gave a great sigh of relief, and the captain

went on to say that on the morrow he would write

to several shipping firms known to him who owned
sailing ships—he didn't believe in steamers for be-

ginners—and when he had learned their terms, and

what vacancies were available, he would let Mr.

Brown know, and advise him further as to his

choice.

After which he took his leave with a fervent hand-

shake from Frank, who looked upon him as a sort

of hero-deliverer who had come just in Ine nick of

time lo save his hopes from being thwarted. The
parents, as might be expected, did not feel any such

enthusiasm
;
yet even they were relieved, as people

usually are when, after a long period of indecision,

they have made up their minds to a certain course,

however distasteful such a course has once ap-

peared to tliem.

Three days afterwards Captain Burns again called

on ihe Browns witli a lot of correspondence from

his ship-owning acquaintances, and after carefully

going ovr the merits of each opening presented,

gave his advice to accept the offer of quite a small

firm in Liverpool, owning three barques of medium
size, from 800 to 1200 tons, usually making very
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long voyages to out-of-the vvay parts of the world,

wherever, in fact, they could get remunerative

freights, no easy thing in these days of universal

steamer competition.

He gave as his reason that this firm was not a

limited company, but privately owned, and that the

owners took a direct interest in the welfare of their

servants, especially f their apprentices, whom they

looked upon as their personal proteges, for whose
well-being they were directly responsible. The
premium they demanded was ^^50 for four years,

half of which was returnable as wages. The re-

i, lisite outfit would cost, so the captain said, about

twenty pounds, and the total cost for the four years

would be, or rather should be, less than ;^ioo. And
if his advice were taken to accept the terms of

iMessrs. Chadwick & Son, Frank would within three

weeks be at sea and his career begun, as they had a

ship now loading for several ports in the South Sea
Islands. She was a nice handy barque of about

1000 tons, only about fifteen years old, and he (the

captain) knew her very well as being a most com-
fortable ship.

Of course, having put himself implic !y in the

captain's hands, Mr. Brown had no ( sms or

objections to offer, or any reasons for y. And
so the next few days were very busy one for both
him and his son, and they made many visits to

Liverpool under the guidance of the captain, who
seemed to know everybody and his way about
everywhere. They found the owner very courteous
and sympathetic, but did not sec the master of the

Sealark, as the barque was called, he being at
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home in Scotland on leave. They saw the vessel
tho..,i;. ,„^ on board of her in the Brunswick^o k.. e she lay awaiting her cargo.
B •! r ink and his father were very q, t as

hey explored the vessel's cabin and fo'c'sle, urder
tiie guidance of the worn-out old sailor who wasactmg as shipkceper, Captain Burns not being with
thf.n Everything looked so cold, and cheerless,
nnd forlorn. Besides, there was a smell hanging
about everywhere as of decaying things or bad
dramagc, which made both of them feel quite faint
and sick, in spite of the keen wind which was blow-
ing across the ship, and seemsd to search every
corner of it.

^

At last Mr. Brown, unable to subdue his curiosity
any longer, asked the old .eaman whatever the
stench could mean, Frank listening eagerly for the
answer. o j

frr' ^^'S nf^'^'V^^
^hipkeeper, "she's just home

f om the Chinchee Islands with guanner, and that
stinks about as bad as anything I knows on."'Do you mean to say, then," asked the father,
tha the poor fellows who sailed this ship had tobear this horrible smell all the voyage ?"
"Oh no," answered the ancient mariner, "only

h"i/ A Pf.?
•'^' ^""''' "^^°"^ ^hree months and a

halt And then, you see, as they had the full flavour
of

1 while they was aloading her, they'd got so used
o It they wouldn't notice it when they got to sea.

It wasn t near so bad then, although it ^vas wuss
nor what it is now. But lord bless you sir this
aui't nothin'. I ben shipmates with'a ^"'o oJ
cieusoted sleepers out to Bonos A.res, an' the^'stuff

,-i.
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was that stionj^ our noses iiseter bleed when we
come in the fo'c'sle. An' all the grub was flavoured
with strong tar, so that when we did get some fresh
grub we'd lost our taste. Didn't get it hack, either,

for a jolly long time. Now guanner only makes
your grub a bit high-flavoured, sort of gamey, like

as I'm told the gentry fancies their vittles. It all

depends upon taste, and sailors ain't supposed to
have any."

Turning to his son, Mr. Brown said, " My boy,
this is very different from what you expected, isn't

it ? There isn't much romantic adventure here,
only dirt, discomfort, and squalor. I'm afraid
you'll repent very sorely of your decision."

'•' Oh no. Dad," eagerly responded Frank, "
I

knew I should have to rough it, everybody has
to that goes to sea. And I expect she'll be very
different when we get to sea and all the crew on
board."

"Ah, that she will," interrupted the shipkeeper
;

"you wouldn't know her when once the crew's
settled down to work and cleaned her up. It's

no place to judge a ship in dock, when there's
been nobody by her for a week or two except a
shipkeeper. She gets all neglected like an empty
house without a caretaker."

Frank's face shone with gratitude for the com-
fort, and even Mr. Brown looked less worried as
he realised the truth of what the old man said.
But he could not help feeling grieved to think
how all the little niceties of life in which his son
iKid been bnnight up would be cnit of the question
here—the little den pointed out to him as the

I

I

IfAlli'
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square, and „i,|, .LuJlynoli°,>
'""/ "" "="'

«cep( l,,e four bunks H,
*-'"' "' ='"'' '''"<'

thai Frank wnnid look a. thes^r"'
"' '="""=''

Cap," Bu'n
'

^J'l'
«°"*^™ '° «- Wend

«>em, and eft It^.f ,""t '" '="'-^-^P'>"'l will,

form and tho.X o, * °""'^'' "'' "<^« ""i"

among his Se*;,ds .'De^C™ H T""
"^"^

not to be sclf.con,ciour bun; "" ''"'''

failure, for be knew bow his ,L""
• "'"P''="=

ing over him and saw "ovv f , t''
""' ^loal-

mothers eyes dwe „ „? ['""l
^^ '^'y ''«

^x^tas"£r-n™"
would ijive him t^L ,

'
''" '*'"> '==-"«= »

P-endtn,, Z "hT I" ^-Z^'L'tr.
"''"=

away. J ^"'''lous to get

What a lovely lime he hnr? f^ u
hearls of all bfs boy , ie j; °v»h Tv'''''"*^

"^
his luck, as they called i h

1'"'' """y °'

everybody, and'see ^ h fa;"? Z' ""l'"
°' "^

prouder of him every day as fl
'"""'" «""

bero. Indeed it was a „ood iob tT \''°""S
'- was short, or he w^uli-^h:: 'Z:'!:!;
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spoiled, for every one d.d their best to turn his

1 ut the time flew by, and at last the eventfulnu.n,„g arr.ved when he must go. He was tomake the journey to Liverpool alone because
bus.ness cla.med his father, and his r.other wasnot strong enough for such a trial. But that onlynjade h.m feel prouder of his independence, Tndalthougn he could not help feeling a lump i^ histhroa as he stood at the carriage window andwaved farewell to his parents and sisters onhe platform, he speedily forgot them in boyash.on as he lolled back in his seat and assumedhe a.r of a man while the train sped swift vtowards Liverpool. ^ i'Winiy

Arriving at the Exchange Station, he skippedmmbly out upcn. the platform and gazed anun dh.m somewhat bewildered at the no.st and bustleuntd he caught s.ght of the burly figure of CaptainBurns, who, accorcung to his pron.se, was he

"

to meet hmi. They were soon in a cab andwith Frank's chest and bag on top, threaded hecrowdea streets towards the dock. Neither of themsaid much, for although Frank had a thousand
questions to ask, he was, Hke most boys, shy v

"Captam'' f'^.^^P^^" .

^"-^ ^-cl put o'n the^^aptaui for the occasion.

ev^n'To T" j;°"" '^""^"^'^ "'^ ^'''''''^' -hich,ewn to Prank's inexperienced eyes, looked ver;
different from when he had last seen her. Hersails were bent and her rigging was all in placeuhilc quite a gang of men were busy all abouher putting the complications of her gear in

f J
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readiness for use at sea. They did not pause toadm.re her for Capta.n Burns was not' one o'those garrulous old sailors who are such a nuis-ance to youngsters because they will keep talkmg
and teaching as they call it, but getting swiftlyon board and depositing Frank's luggage in the
house, they sought the mate at once.
He was not a prepossessing personage, being

a rough, coarsely clad man of about forty with avo.ce like a bull and a scowl as if he had justtaken offence at something. But he was very civil

'°Her? M ?'".'' ''"°' '"*^^^'"^'"g ^^ank, said,
Here, Mr. Jenkins. ,s my young friend FrankBrown, the latest candidate for acquaintance withSouspammg. Try and make a man of him • he'skeen enough, I know, and he's come to the 'right

quarter for experience."
^

The mate nodded with a grim smile, saying,You re about right there, sir. I'll put himhrough h,s facings all right. He'll be a re^'lar
tarpot by the time we get back "

;;N«w then, Frank." said Captain Burns, Mhis
•s the chie mate of the ship. Next to the Captainhes your boss, and if you only do what he tellsyou as well as you can, and as quick as you cmand never try and skulk, he'll make a prime sa.lor'
of ye. And that's what you want to be, you knowNow go and change those Hne clothes for a suit ofdungaree, that blue cotton stuff, you know Putyour uniform away, for you won't want it for along time, and make haste on deck again ready to
begin work. You can't begin too soon. N^,.
good-bye and good luck to ye, and don't forget to
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Show willing, it's only skulkers that ^^et into trouble
;it sea.

And as Frank turned away towards the h»)use
Captain Burns said to the mate, "

I think he's a
bit of the ri^'ht stuff, strong and healthy, and I
believe he'll turn out all ri^ht. Try and bring
h.m on for my sake, and if you succeed with hirn
I ;Vont forget you

; you know I've got a bit of a
pull at the office. So-long."

And he was gone, having done his best for
our hero as he considered, but having certainly
arranged for Master Frank as severe a series of
surprises as ever boy had. For the mate turned
away muttering, "All right. Captain Burns, if Idont put h.m through it won't be my fault, and
:f he doesn t earn h.s Board of Trade he can't
blame me. Silly young ass, I suppose he's worried
Ins people to death to let him be a sailor, and now
he thinks he is one. Well, we'll see."



CHAPTER II

OUTWARD BOUND

i|

AnouT a qiKirter of an hour after the departure

«)f Captain Burns, Frank emertjed from the boys'

liouse, looking and feeling desperately uncomfort-

able in his brand-new suit of dungaree, it was

stiff and smelly and exceedingly unbecoming, and

besides he had been chaffed unmercifully by the

two bigger boys, who left him hardly room in the

house to change, and while they smoked short

pipes with all the air of veteran seamen, showed

no inclination to hurry on deck as he was trying

to do. They were second-voyage apprentic j, and

accordingly looked down upon him from a sujiremc

height as a greenhorn, and one whom it would be

at once their duty and pleasure to put through his

facings, as they termed it. So he was glad to

ne from them, being hot and indignant at the

' change from quite an important member
' to one of no consequence whatever.

he .-lood for a moment irresolute, feeling

strangely lonely, but was suddenly startled by

the mate's hoarse voice in his ear, saying, " Now-

then, admiral, don't stand there like a Calcutta

pilot, but get along and make yourself generally

useless. Coil them ropes up there first thing."
|6
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Poor Frank, he could only «timmer out, "
I—

I

don't know what you mean, sir."

The mate stood for a moment as if trying to

realise again how helpless a home-l)red boy is on
hoard ship for the first time, then he roared,

"Williams! Johnson! where are ye ? Come along

and show this fallow how to coil up the running
gear."

His cry brought the two youths out of the

house, muttering as they camf but the joy of

having some one to bully soon .i ide them forget

the annoyance they felt at having their skulk dis-

turbed, and between them they made Frank feel

that instead of being a rather smart fellow, he was
just a poor imbecile who didn't know anything at

all that was really worth knowing. But we must
set it down to his credit that he never once wished
himself back home again, in spite of his grievous

disappointment.

Those two briglit boys led our hero a fine

dance for about an hour, 'intil there was a

sudden diversion created by the arrival of the

crew, every one of whom was more or less drunk
and qui! lelsome. Yet none of thcni were so

far j;one as to be useless, and so amidst a series

of evolutions, which to Frank were simply mad-
dening in their complications, and in which he felt

always in somebody's way, the vessel was gra-

dually moved away from her berth and diaj^-ed

by the little dock-lug out into the river, where a

larger tug was in waiting to seize her and tow her
out to sea.

While passing out between the pierheads, Frank

l^MiJmJ
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i

could not help feeling a pang of disappointment
that no one whom he knew was there to bid him
farewell, for he saw quite a little body of people,
mostly of a very low class he thought, shabby men,
and gaudily clothed, draggled-looking women, be-
tween whom and the sailors many "so-longs" and
"pleasant passages" were exchanged; but the
wonder and the novelty of the whole scene was
such that he had little time to feel despondent,
and indeed Ihere was no delay, the vessel gliding

through without a pause on the broad bosom of
the muddy Mersey.

The keen wind made him shiver, but so great
was his wonder at the scene around, the numbers
of vessels, from the mighty ocean steamships to

the swift ferry-boats and thronging small craft of
varying rigs, and the manner in which the Sealark
threaded her way among them, that all made up
a panorama which kept him almost stupid with
surprise.

But he was not allowed to stand staring ah .ut

him ; the harsh voice of the mate shouting, " Get
along there forrard, boy, and lend a hand," started

him off in the direction indicated by the mate's
finger, where he found everybody busy at a task
which seemed to him one of most bewildering com-
plication. Not a word that passed did he under-
stand any more than he knew what was being done
or why, and if ever anybody felt a useless fool

he did.

All hands were engaged in rigging out the
jibboom, a great spar that protrudes over the bow-
sprit from the forepart of tb.t' !p, anci !s sccii
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as it

:iud chains, which,
vv.'.s .rxdually hove
!o( k' 1 to him as if

< tea. Everything

by a number of stays,

hanging loosely about •

out into its permanent
the tangle could nevei _
that was said or shouted was unmtelligible—for
all he knew they might as well have been talking
in another language, and he began to feel quite
dazed as well as foolish. And everybody seemed
offended with him because he did not understand,
bad words were freely flung at him, for whatever he
did seemed to be wrong, and altogether he became
pretty miserable. For, as I h.ive said, he was
naturally a bright, smart boy, and he felt angry and
hurt at his inability to understand what was said to
him or to do anything that he was ordered.
At last, to his great relief, the mate said, " Here,

get away aft out of this, you're only in everybody's
way

;
go and help clear up the decks. Mr. Cope "

(shouting), " set them boys clearing up decks."
This order was to the second mate, who was aft,

and whose acquaintance Frank now made for the'
first time. This officer was young and gentlemanly,
with a pleasant manner, and Frank felt a great
liking for him, which quite cheered the boy up.
His awkward attempts to handle a broom, and his
ignorance of where to put things that had to be
cleared away were looked upon leniently, and, to
help matters, he found himself in company with
another lad of about his own age, but more
delicate-looking, who found time to exchange
confidences with him, to the effect that he was
also on his first voyage, felt just as stupid and
helpless, and that his name was Harry Carter. This

i
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was still more cheering to Frank, and he began to
move about a little more briskly until going up on
the poop he was suddenly confronted by a man
with a red face, a bulbous nose, and little cunning
eyes, who said, " Hallo, boy, what's your name ?

"

Now Frank, being a boy of keen observation,
felt a great dislike to this man at once, but some-
thing told him to be careful, and so he answered
politely, " Frank Brown, sir. I'm an apprentice."

^

" Oh, you are, are you ?" sneered the man. " Well,
I'm your captain, I'll make a sailor of you, but if I

catch you skulking or coming any of your school
games here I'll make you wish you'd never been
born. Now get on with your work."
And turning to the pilot, who stood looking

gravely on, the captain said, "Nothin' like puttin'
these youngsters in theii place at the first go off is

there, pilot ?

"

^
>

"No, I suppose there isn't, Captain Swainson,"
replied the pilot, and then checked himself suddenly
as if he intended to say more, but felt it best not to
do so.

Undoubtedly Frank began to feel that things
were not at all up to his expectations. He did
not realise how vague those expectations were,
but they had all been of a high order, and didn't
embrace a coarse bully of a mate and a red-nosed
skipper who smelt very strongly of stale drink, and
who began to threaten at the first interview. How-
ever, he did the best thing he could, went on with
his coiling up of ropes, and descended from the
poop as quickly as possible.

just as he was wondering what the next thing

:iA'%*^-s
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would be, he heard the mate roar, "Supper."
More wonder, it was not yet dark, and could it be
possible that at sea they had supper in the day-
time ? None of his books of adventure had told
him that there are only three meals a day in the
Mercantile Marine, breakfast, dinner, and supper,
the latter answering to our tea at home as far as
the hour is concerned.

He stood wondering, until the second mate,
passing, said kindly, "Now, my lad, go and get
your supper, you'll want it before to-morrow
morning."

Frank murmured, "Thank you, sir," and almost
mechanically went towards the house he had put
his traps in, being met at the door by one of the
last year's apprentices, who said, " Now then, none
o' yer skulking

; go to the galley and get the supper,
and be quick aboui H the same time thrusting
two tin quart-pots i.. hands.

Frank obeyed, for lortunately he knew where the
galley was, and presenting himself at its door, said
to a very hideous negro he saw there, " Please, I've

come for the supper for the apprentices."
" Oh ho, ha ha, he he !

" gasped the nigger, "geess
you're a new chum, berry green ain't it. Neb' mine,
hold out yer pots," and Frank, doing so, saw to his
amazement a modicum of tea ladled out into them
like soup, from a big saucepan.

" Now take dat away," said the cook, " an come
Lack 'gen, I've got some scouse for ye ; feed yer
well fus start off ; letcher down easy like, he he !

"

Frank's disgust and chagrin were too great for
words, but he had already learned one lesson, not
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to talk back, even to a loathsome negro c<.ok whocoked as .f made of dirt, so h - hurrtd off to h snew home and putting the pots on the deck in theabsence of a table, came back and fetched a in panof what looked like very badly made Irish stew
1 h.s he earned u.to the house, and then sat dow o„h.s sea chest and looked blankly at his shipmlslie two seniors said not a word, but producinrt"n plates and spoons, helped themse ves t^a goodlfportion of ''scouse" and a biscuit out of a .rim

J

^^^T ir'f
^^^"' ''-^^'^' ^^^^

at . . ^ ' ''°^ "* ''"'"'^>' ^"d began to- at a great rate and in hoggish fashion^ Theother new-comer looked on helplessly as if unable

It vas not some hornd dream from which heV •^^i d presently awake. He was suddenly andu:dely roused by the elder of the two Lio"srapping ,n. over the knuckles with his spo^

L

raying, ^.^ow hen, mummy's darlin', wide inand get some supper; you'll get no nTore tseven bells to-morrow, and besides, it's bad It

t

on an empty stumjack."
For a moment Frank found his ton-ue andrephed,<;i don't know what you mean.^^^^^

.J^'u\^
'"^''^ ^''^''- "^^^ *he two did lau.hand choke, and then when they found their breath

sfft J- n T""'
'''^ ^^°^"f"''y' "Looky here, mysoft kiddy the sooner you wU:e up the better' foryou. This IS your tea. as you call it, and as Billand me are pretty sharp set, you and the otheyoung nobleman had better produce your du ner

1
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service and fall to, or I'm hanged if you'll get
any at all."

At this point there was a diversion caused by tl e
other new-comer, Harry, bursting into hysterical
tears. For a moment the two hardened ones
suspended their eating and gazed open-mouthed
at him, remembermg perhaps their own experi-
ences only a year ago, then with rude chaff and
empty threats they resumed their interrupted
supper. But it did PYank good. He couldn't
comfort the we..ker boy, but he set his teeth and
determined that he wouldn't be laughed at anyhow.
So he began to hunt up his mess traps, plate,

pot, pannikin, knife, fork, and spoon, and at last
he found them, but with all his will power aroused
he couldn't use them. He had no desire for food.
So he just put them in his bunk and sat down
again, wondering.

He had not sat thus for more than a minute
when his comrade in misfortune became violently
sick, for the ship was just beginning to curtsy to
the incoming sea over the bar as she was tossed
seaward head to the wind, and even had the
weather been as tine as could be wished, the many
strange smells and the beastly appearance of the
food were enough to turn any delicate boy's
stomach. It did for Frank at any rate, and almost
immediately he too was vomiting in sympathy,
utterly oblivious to the blows and abuse the two'
seniors showered upon them both with the utmost
liberality.

With a last flicker of sense, but almost us much
dead as alive, the two new-comers crawled into
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their bunks among their unpacked belongings

nfen' rf '7 "'''"""'"^" '" unconscious n'sery
'^ ens.hed, ,f possible, by the fumes of strongtobacco n-om the pipes of their hardened ship'

, ntr
'

'n"" r"''"^''^"''y
^'^^^'^'^d that there wasnothmg hke bacca to kill stink

sav""' w'n"";, T^'-^'^^'-'-^t^^^' ^«'^e, I hear people

onin •"'-' "' '"' '"'^'^ who know,

a l.tt^^r.
^ T"^ '° ''' ^''^^ ^his could havea httlc trannng first, much of this suffering mightbe avoKlcd, but for those who come to ^ fre 1ron. a good hon.e ashore, it is much worse than

I can express m print. However, I am not tomorahse, only to tell Frank Brown's sto^y

the neT tw Tl """i
"^ "^"^ ^appened'during

the next twenty-four hours, only he sometimeswonders what the others were doing. Somebodv

Y ^o -ork, and he feels that the^plight of thichaps forward ,n the forecastle was' worse than

a i vt ^^ ''? ^'' ^''' '" P^^^^' «"^h peaceas .t was. Sea-s.ckness is horrible even in abeauful
y appointed cabin with kindly attendantsand all kmds of palliatives tendered 'gently bu•n a foul den, on hard bunk boards, with nubb v

C":if ';Z "'f
'^-"^ ^--^ -to youevery roll of the ship, and the reek of strongU^bacco and bilge-water, it ,s worse than horrZ'And >ct Kank says that even through that awful

a se. hfe, st.
1 felt that it would be all right byand-by, and I believe him, except that I Ve ieve

"d.;^ tfik ^a;^i:''"^
'' - --""^ -^-

-'ii
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After what seemed an age of misery, PVank ; woke
to lind his muulh dry and horrid-tasting, his head
aching as if it would spht, -nd an all-gone feeling
inside of him. And he was so terribly thirsty and
cold and weak. But he was not done up entirely,
not beyond making an eflfort, and so as soon as
he had grasped the nature of his surroundings,
realised a little where he was, he made tiiat efifort

and managed to get out of his top bunk, falling
in a heap upon the floor. He lay there for a few
minutes and then struggled to his feet, liolding
on to anything he could clutch blindly, but with
one overmastering desire for fresh air, and next
to that drink.

He staggered to the door and stumbled out on
deck, the keen briny breeze acting like a tonic
upon his poisoned blood, and as he stood su-aying
there the healing of the sea came to him, the strong
lifo-'^iving air revived h^m, and he felt better.
A voice in his car said, " Hello, Mar^e Newboy,

you feelin' more better. Come along a galley an
I give him a drink tea."

It was the nigger cook, but to Frank he was
no longer disgusting, the last twentv-four hours
had educated him beyond that, and' he followed
gratefully, guided by the strong grip on his arm
of that black sinewy hand. Arriving at the galley
door, a pannikin of tea (it was tepid, sugarless, and
weak) was handed to him, and as he drank he
wondered if anything had ever been so refreshing.
He made it last as long as he could, a-.J then set
the empty pannikin down on the coal-iocker with
a sigh, saying, "Thank you, cook, that was good."
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"You quoite welcome s-ir"Bo,vi *i

word, demanded what he meant by ^°L^
w.;rr. *M:^rK:,^:r-:r'tf

'^'"

-

hand clearing up deck'' n^l''""^
"'"' '^'^ ^

;fa?c;j:t«arhr*::ri-'

He had not been long at his task before one

wa:°;;::;td"'i,rL-t
e^;:,r:i -;:J-everytlnng be^.n to annoy him aL-ifn ? ,,on,y.,id ci.,,,y,,,,donJmdrs.ar;;.'.;''•''=

Oon t understand, doii'l vh ' " ,«• • ,
•

"well, although yoJ hZ, doTZT j™.e a beastly n.e.s in the house anc feTp U,

oJ'tJ;n^:;:^;ZJ'z%r •"' ---^
again."

' ''°"' "'• Set below

"..!::? sm.rL-" t^':;'"'"':
p'-"- ^--k.
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"Yes it does, thanks to you and that other little

bt-ast. No, you can't stay on deck in your watch
below, but you can clean up the filthy mess you've
been making in the hou^e, and you shall, so get

aboui it as quick's he devil '11 let yc."

Of course theorelically Frank should have re-

belled, but he felt so low and helpless that he
hadn't a kick in lum, and besides he did not know
what power over him his young tormentor might
have, so instead of firing up he meekly replied,
" Will you show me what I'm to do, and I'll try

and do it?"

"Oh, I'll show ye right enough," answered the
young tyrant, who led the way to the house from
whence Frank had so recently emerged.
But as soon as he stepped within, the foul, fetid

atmosphere of the place revived his nausea, and
he staggered out again on deck crying, " I can't

stand it, it makes me sick,"

And yet he had seen that the other two lads were
asleep in it, the one *' ^n sheer exhaustion and the
other because he hud got used to it. He also saw
that it was in such a condition that it could only
be compared to a hogsty, and even in his then
mental state he could not help wondering however
he would grow used to sleeping in such a hole
as that.

His tormentor was about to abuse him again,
but the voice of the second mate, whose watch
on deck it was, sounded, calling, " Williams, where
are you?" and Williams answering, "Aye, aye,
'^ir," sped aw.-iy, leavitig F^rank sitting on the main
hatch gulping deep breaths of strong, pure air.
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l«ss and, alll,„„,„, he Lf r
""" ""'

'"^'P-
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''"« '<> learn, L
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which he would have to go presently for scnne
additional clothes, for he was shivering with the
cold. °

But he sat on until he heard four double strokes
on the bell, when Williams swaggern,g up to h.m
sa.d ;Now then, my boy, it's your watch or,
deck and passing mto the house lit a lamp and
called Johnson, the other senior a .prentice

St.ll he sat there stupidly until Johnson coming
out sa.d, " Hello, young feller, haven't you gotany more clothes to put on than that ? You
«o,ng to keep watch to-mght ,u only a dungaree

That roused him, and staggering to his feet he
sa,d ^earnestly, "Won't you tell me what I've got

Johnson stared at him for a moment and then,
h.s better feelmgs overcoming his first inclination
o laugh, he replied, "All right, come aft with me
to muster and then I'll give you a few wrinkles "

As he spoke, the crew, nine in number, cameslouching at, a very motley gang, and mustered
a^^out the after hatch, while the second mate from
the poop called out their names, to which eachone answered, "Here." Then when all had re-sponded the second mate said, "Relieve the wheeland look-out, that'll do the watch "

The crew dispersed, „wd Joh^.son, taking Frankby the arm, said, "Now come along and ge^ your
jacket

;
you won't have time to change your p^nts

So Frank made a bold plunge into the house
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direction, he marie his wiv n, T"',"*^
''" '"'"'"^'^

•"d stood hold.n.r to tL ,

" f^''"P-'^dder

awaiting what should come ne 't

'"'"'"
'"'^^""S'

aHoV^i;tra:;:[r^-^"-prow,i„,
;;vvei.,b;,,.:c;rj;T:f.;tVr;'r^'^^
"Ves, s,r," answered Frank ^1,^ 'iS

'"^'^•"

on the mate, "let's hJ. ' ''-^*' ^'^nt

y""'ve .'ot to do ".,ow sTo T" ''""'"^'- ^"

7- Wt.n' and learn quici For fT
^^"^ ^'''^'^^'•

duty is to carry my orcLs if

^'"'""^ >'""'

kecT' look-out for the il L """T^'^'y
-''"^^ ^"

companion aft there an ' '^'^ '^ '" ^'-'

•nu^t strike that bellL "''"P
^''''^-»^our yot,

hour up till fou Ll "'o^n"
7' ''' ^^^^ '-'^-

-d at four bells Johnt', ;"
're^'

''"^'' '""^

'

you can go down off th ZL '7\ '°"- '^'^'^"

°" the grating before the^c.hn 1 r"
'"^ ^"'"^

going forward into the house 'h
'"""'' ""

there, or you'll drop !n L" it
' TT '° ^'^^^

-H well, afraid to^mov Ibout" T '"''^^^^'"^ ''

why he should not anH h
^""^ ^^^ wondering

would soon be abL t" „J'"f 'T'''""''''
^^^^ ^f

was going on. A hi et b
' '"'^ "^ '^^'^

to the gloom, he made out th
^^ .'-^^^"^^o'^ed

wheel, upon whose we.the b .
".

'^'"^^ ^* ^^e
fn>m the binnarl. T' p' ' ''" ^^'^^' 'he light-- ^' daun.naled compass, Fell
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r.tfully; he looked over the side and saw the ;iIou-.|U:w.te^Ku„ on the parted watersjook^d^
from he h,p and saw only blackness, for the ,kv

of he fact fat they were sailing alon;. ,„ utterdarkness and yet nobody seemed%o n^ndAnd then he thnlled to the roots of his hair as

And pr,.ently Frank he!d his breath to see xvast luu,berin« shape emerge fron. the lom'v'th

set ntu as if it would overwhdm the Sca/arJl-and then, sheering just a little, passed at wT t'seemed a terrific speed close alo.^s de To cTn-ncleed that the mate hurled a voUe; if' ahu ^ttl.emv.s.ble bem,s on board the other vessel andwas answered .a kn.d. ,t was a close sh ve andqu.te unnecessary. Frank v .s dreadfully ah Jcl

tley had b T
"'^'' ^" ''' "° -dea ho^ ne^tliey had bce.i to a ternhle disaster

But fate was kind to him, although he thouL^ht

I 7 . ^
"^-^'la-ed to acquit himself of histask of stnkmg the bell all ri.,ht, and notlin" eNeoccurred during the watch " •-

the"" whell'tl:;,'' Tt^
"''^" ^^'"^ ''' -^ -'--eine wnee

,
and waited patiently for Johnson tocome and relieve him. But Johnson ..

and at last Frank r-urt-r i

J°''^'°" ^^'"e not.

nci, iu
i'Uistcicd up courage to pq anrla^k the „,,„e .f he „,igh, go and ca'll the" o.le

'
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boy. The m;ite grunted assent, and Frank, groping
his way down the ladder-his legs being cramped
and stiff with the cold and standing still so long-
succeeded in finding his relief stretched full length
on the grating, snoring melodiously. It was a
hard job to waken him, but at last he sat up and
growled like a bear.

Just then the mate's voice roared, "Johnson"
and all trace of sloth disappeared. He sprang
up and rushed on the poop, where Frank, with
just a trace of satisfaction, heard him get a few
sea- compliments and warnings of what would
happen if he didn't turn up smarter next time
But Frank had matters of his own to attend to

and with a sense of relief, such as he had never
felt to his recollection in his beautiful bed at home
curled himself up like a dog upon his hard couch
and passed almost immediately into deep sleep
although he had neither pillow nor covering, and
was, moreover, both cold and hungry.
He was awakened almost immediately after he

thought, by a pretty hard kick, and heard Johnson's
voice saying, "Now then, it's eight bells, muster
the watch," and, memory coming to his aid, he
pulled himself together to take part in the same
proceeding as before, the calling of names, &c.And then realising that it was his watch below
and that he had four hours of uninterrupted sleep'
before h.m, he returned to his former corner on
the ^.rating and went fast asleep again directly
rhe thought of sleeping in the house made him
feel quite bad, and he hastened to forget it in
sleep. Several times during the watch he had
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dim ideas of voices and noises, but not enoui-J,
to arouse him thoroughly.
The wind had chan-jed, and the starboard, or

second mate's watch, had all their work to trim
and shorten sail. But Frank slept through it,
althou rh when he was aroused at eight bells-fourm the morning-he was wet through, and shivering
with the cold. And hungry ! But that was agood sign, showing that he had quite got over his
sea-sickness, and that in a very short time.
The ship was now moving about in lively fashion

and as he mounted the poop again he held on
convulsively, feeling almost as if his legs were of
no use to him. But he had now reached the
stage of passive endurance, and although he was
conscious of suffering cold, hunger, and weariness
he felt dimly that he could hang on and bear it'
since others around him were faring no better

'

The relief was nearer than he thought At two
bells-hve o'clock-there was a cry from forrard
of "Collce," and the mate striding over to him
said not unkindly, "Go an' get yer coffee, boy."
He answered with chattering teeth, "Thankye

sir," and crawling down the ladder groped his
way to the house, where he found Johnson
already seated with a steaming pannikin of some
brown liquid in one hand and a biscuit in the
other. ^

"There's yours," grufily said Johnson, indicating
a pot hooked on to the side of a bunk; and
Prank gratefully seized it as well as a biscuit out
of the box.

It was not like anything he had drunk before

c
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which he could say was at all nice, but it was
boiling hot and sweet, sending quite a glow
through his shaking body. The biscuit was flinty,

but Frank's teeth were good, and besides he was
savagely hungry, so that he really found himself
enjoying this impromptu meal, and quite forgot
that he was sitting in the house which had been
such a place of horror to him. For the wind
having changed, there was a current of pure air
blowing through it, and most of its foulness had
been swept away. As far as Frank was concerned,
the worst of his probation was over.

By the time he had eaten his biscuit and finished
his coffee he felt a different being, and when John-
son said, " You'j better get aft, it's nearly three
bells," he was ready, as he felt, to face anything.
So he hurried aft to his place on the poop and
ventured to walk about a bit in spite of the motion
of the ship, the mate saying nothing to him until
four bells.

Then with a roar that startled Frank greatly the
mate ordered, " Wash decks," whereupon the watch
came slouching aft with bare feet and trousers
rolled up, carrying brooms and buckets, and
Frank, having now a good look at them for the
first time, could not help feeling another pang of
deep disappointment. Were these the line ro-
mantic fellows he had read of, these miserable-
looking, curiously clad ragamuffins, more disreput-
able in appearance than any tramps he had ever
seen, and speaking, when they did speak at all, in
a language that he could not understand ?

It was another added to the many problems
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wlUch he had to solve by himself, but the presentwas not a t.me for doing so, for he found t£at him.nd was fully occupied by the duties of carrying
water and maintaining his balance w.thal as' hfsh.p reeled and the wet decks seemed as slipp^';

But he felt glad of one thing, this business was,
If very wearisome to a lad who had never worTed
before, easdy learned, so although the buclts 0Iwater seemed to grow heavier and heavier, and thequantity of them used was enormous, he stuc' to
It, d.d his best, and felt that he was getting on. Hedid no hke the surly grumbling way everybody
spoke for It seemed to him that his efforts mighthave been recognised, but he grew to regard even
that as a part of the business he had to fearn, andwas consoled. '

Meanwhile the work went steadily forward, andthe decks began to assume a neatness and cleanliness which appealed to Frank, although he fe thow hard a task it had been to make^ them soSeven be Is struck and the other watch was calledo .'>reakfast, while he, with his fellow-apprentice
John on, busied themselves in tidying up the poon-c' cleaning the brasswork with oil and bathtb^k
Johnson giving himself more than professional airsbecause ,t was necessary for him to teach thenovice the simplest thing.
There were not wanting signs, however, thatohnson and Frank would presently be very goodnends, for Johnson was only a year Frank's' en i^r

soci lb. ?7T^ ' " '° ^'^'^ *°' "h'^h' -^ he was asocible lad at bottom, made him forget thatsuperi-

., \i
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ority so dear to a boy and speak every now and
then as a comrade.

While they were thus busy the captain came on
deck, looking even less prepossessing than he had
done the day previous. His evil eye fell upon
everything like a blight. He grumbled at the
helmsman, and at the boys, muttered something
unintelligible about the trim of the sails, and
generally made himself appear as much like the
enemy of mankind is possible. Frank felt quite
nervous at being near him, and when eight bells

sounded and Williams came to relieve them, the
pair lost not an instant in getting off the poop out
of their commander's way.

But it was a sore trial for the new chum to enter
that house and leave the pure sharp air outside,

although he felt that he would much like a little

shelter. Still he was in some small measure
hardened, and the f.lthy hole did not seem so
terrible as it had done. Only the sight of the other
new apprentice, Harry Carter, made him feel a
curious mixture of pity and disgust. I am not
going to describe him as I have seen him and his

like many times, sufficient t' say that he had now
been lying for two days in the midst of a heap of
his belongings without the slightest attention being
paid to him by anybody, except for a drink or two
of water which Johnson had given him. He looked
almost as if he were dying, and did not seem to care.

The two other youngsters, whatever their feelings

may have been, had other business on hand just

now, the getting of their hreru;f;ist. Frank took the

two pots and fetched the curious coffee, waiting a
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moment when he liad received it for some sign
that there was something else fortlicoming. The
cook, however, said sharply, " Dat's all. Doan
iink you gets scouse any more, do yer ?

"

Frank retreated without a word, and on reach-
ing the house found that Johnson had been aft
and procured about two ounces of butter from the
steward wherewith to lubricate their biscuits, and
with this and the colfee they made what breakfast
they could.

Havnig appeased their hunger somewhat, they
made an attempt to help the sick boy for their own
sakes. They dragged him out of his bunk and
wiped him down roughly, although he implored
them to let him alone ; tlien they did their best to
straighten up the extraordinary confusion of his
bunk, unrolled his bedding and laid him on it. It
was all they knew how to do, ana anyhow their
tune was precious. Frank made a clearance of his
bunk too, and some sort of a bed for himself with
a curious angry feeling that he ought not to have
been allowed to be so ignorant of the commonest
duties of life, and that anyhow some one ought to
show him how here.

What to do with h's many belongings he did lujt
know, there were no lockers, no shelves, just a few
nails driven into the bulkheads, and his chest, fnnn
having been tousled over in a ^-ild hurried search
for things, was so full that it wouldn't shut. At last
he said despairingly to Johnson, "

1 wish I only
knew where to put my things, there's no drawers
no cuj.boardj,, and I never put anything awav at
home anyhow."
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"Oh, shove 'em anywhere," said Johnson testily,
"dont bother me. I've got trouble enough with
my own dunnage. Go and get a broom and sweep
the wreck up into a corner, I'm going to turn in,
I'm as tired as a dog." And suiting the action to
the word he flung himself into his bunk just as he
was, without even troubHng to take off his boots or
change his damp clothes.

Vrhnk found a broom and drew together the
accumulated rubbish and dirt on the deck, and
tlien feeling ashamed to leave it there in spite of
what Johnson had said, scooped up a double hand-
ful of it, went outside and flung it over the nearest
rail, which happened to be to windward, with the
result that it all blew back on top of him, into his
eyes and over the clean deck. A yell of execration
went up from two of the men who were passing as
the dirt blew over them, but beyond cursing him
roundly, and suggesting that he had never yet been
round Cape Horn, they did nothing to explain the
why of his mistake.

He hastily retreated within his den, finding his
watchmate already asleep. He felt the call of rest
very strongly, but his cleanly instincts rebelled
against the fact that for two days he had not had
his clothes off, or even an apology for a wash.
Still he knew not where to get any water except
salt, and that was a task he felt beyond his
powers, there were no conveniences of any kind
for washing, and he—well, like most boys who go
unprepared to sea for the first time, he just did
the easiest thing, got into his bunk, and in less
than a minute was fast asleep.



CHAPTER III

HIS FIRST GALE

A LOUD voice shouting in his ear, it seemed, " Seven
bells

; turn out here, you sleepers," aroused Frank
to a consciousness of his surroundings again, to his

utmost astonishment, for he felt sure he had only
been asleep five minutes.

As he awoke he heard Johnson muttering,
" Blowin' a gale o' wii now, I should think, by the
way she's kicking about, the old beast. Here,
Frank, go an' get the dinner an' hurry up, it'll be
all hands directly, 1 can see."

Frank scrambled out of his bunk, dragged his
cap on, and staggered out on deck, to be met as
he did so by a heavy spray which drenched him
and nearly knocked him down. He gasped and
clutched at the side of the house, but did not go
back, although he felt a litt'e bit alarmed. He
held on his way to the galley, however, and the
cook handed him two tin dishes, one with a piece
of fat boiled pork in it that made his gorge rise

as he looked at it, and the other with some plain
pea-soup.

Now he ought to have known better than to
have attempted to carry both dishes, having no
hand left to hold on with. But he started and
got half-way towards his house, when the ship

^s j
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k'avc a combined roll and pitch that shot him
olf ills legs, and hurled him al..n<r the deck as
helpless as a dead thing. He landed in tiie scup-
pers at the lee side of the vessel, which were afoammg torrent of water, and when he had
scrambled to his feet again his dishes and their
contents were several feet away.
Pursumg then was out of the question in his

hen condition, so he grasped his way to the
house and told Johnson of his mishap, who bad-
worded him severely, winding up by sayin^* '<

I
suppose I shall have to go an' get it. I never saw
such a fool in my life." A c.niimon enough ex-
pression, but one very rarely justified.
Away went Johnson, presently returning with

the food, but grumbling horribly. He made haste
to eat some of the pork and pea-soup, but Frank
although savagely hungry, w. . ,:i to stay his
appetite with a biscuit ; that pork was too much
for his sight, to say nothing of his stomach.
As soon as Johnson had finished he pitched his

plate into a corner, and his knife and spoon (he
had used no fork) into his bunk, and lightin- his
pipe began to put on his oilskins and '^sea-boots
grimly warning Frank that he had better do the
same. Frank obeyed, not without a sense of its
uselessness, as he was already fairly drenched, butm the topsy-turvy world into which he had been
plunged he did not feel at all sure that it was not
the right thing to put waterproof clothes over wet
ones. He had hardly dressed himself thus and
begun to realise how utterly helpless and clumsy
he felt, much worse than he had before, when he

M''^22^S^P?1P*^"^^ '
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heard a shout, " Ei,i;ht bells ! all hands shorten
sail."

Ik; tumbled out on deck and looked helplessly
around. Hut Johnson, brushing past him, said,
"Come alon.i,', you can haul aft the slack anyhow."
To a novice the scene was appallinft. As the

.ship rolled, the seas rising high above hur threat-
ened to overwhelm her; the wind roared and
ho.vicd as if full of rage and desire to destroy,
great sails being cleued up, slatted, and banged'
and crash-d, making the vessel quiver as if in pain,
and the weird wailing cries of the sailors hauling
on the ropes added to the truly infernal din.
Without the least idea of what he was doing, or
why he was doing it, Krank staggered hither and
thither, pulling at ropes and gettuig pushed about,
trodden on and sworn at, until at last there was
a general rush of the men aloft, anl he, left
alone, began mechanically to do the onlv thinq
he understood, coil up the straggling ropes upon
the belaying-pins.

He was suddenly startled by a yell from the
skipper, who from the break of the poop demanded
to know why the something or other iie wasn't
" up lending a hand with that main tawpsle." He
might just as well have asked him why he wasn't
leading the House of Commons. Frank gasped
at him uncomprehendingly, as the mate approach-
ing the skipper made some remark, at which the
skipper gave a sarcastic laugh and turned away.
The mate suggested that it was not wise to send

so obviously helpless a lad up where he could not
possibly do any good, and whence it was more

J
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than likely tliat he might fail and be killed ; which
proves that the mate's bark was worse than his
bite, for I have personally known brutes who
would have insisted upon a lad like that going
aloft under similar conditions to almost certain
death.

Now Frank's plight was bad enough, but his
native pluck began to get the better of his physical
misery and his mental confusion, and he actually
began to think of what a fine story of adventure
he would have to tell when he got home again
He had of course not the slightest idea what an
ordinary everyday sea-experience he was sharing.
He could, however, and did, feel some admiration
and envy for the sailors, wiio, clinging like bats
to the yards high above him, were struggling to
secure the great thrashing sails, even wished that
he could do what they were doing, for he dimly
feh th.at their deeds were heroic, more so than
all his reading had prepared him for.
The gale increased in violence very fast, r x it

was well on to four bells before she was sn.^rged
down—that is, reduced to such sail as she could
carry with safety—and the wearied men who had
been on watch since eight in the morning were
able to crawl below and get something to eat.
The watch on deck had plenty to do securing
spars and other movables about the decks, and
Frank watc ng them wondered why they did
not take more notice of the threatening waves
and of the great masses of water that were con-
tinually tumbling upon the deck of the dee-'y
laden ship. But by this time he hud begun to learn

a- _
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till sailor's first lesson, (o t-ndure and keep doing
what there is to be done with an utter disregard
of the body's claims to attention, and had he
known it, he had made a long stride in his

knowledge.

Bad weather having thii^ set in, lasted without
intermission for several days and nights, during
the whole of which our hero never changed his

clothes, never wished, and grew not to care a
bit about it, although, had he looked at himself
in a glass, which he never did, he would have
been hornlietl to find how begrimed and unwhole-
some-looking he had become. Of course he had
the example of the elder boys, who seemed quite
lost to all sense of decency both in behaviour
and conversation, from lack of any kind of super-
vision.

The poor little wretch Harry, from want of food
and from bad air as well as sea-sickness, was just

a shadow, becoming at last so bad that the second
mate, who alone of the afterguard seemed to think
at all of the boy's plight, taking pity on him,
induced the steward to give him a little atten-

tion, and a cup or two of beef tea and some
cabin biscuits, which revived him and probably
saved his life.

It was the second mate too, who, as soon as
the weather changed, so far interested himself in

the boys as to make them wash and change tlieir

clothes and scrub their house out. But if he
had been like the mate and captain, goodness
knows how they would have fared. It needs no
argument, I think, to convince most people that
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boys at sea .'. ,ld never be left to themsclv.s,
even whe

. u.t> have had some previous training
unless th ;o a e ample facilities for cleanliness
and room U Ao. their beloni^in^s away.
With tiH scHni. i„ of Tine weather and a -u-adv

easterly m.uI. ,l . e wis a ^^reat chan^-e for the
belter in ,he b.)>.' .,., ,.)„ ^,,„ The second mate's
admonin. ,s had s. <.,.od an effect that some so-

1

nf order i>cMu i- i , observed in the little house
and the el.iost ip].- .ntice, Williams, took upon
hiui.elf to m.kc tn- ,wo new-comers keep the
place clean alter a fashion. At the best, however
It was a miserable hole, from which comfort was
entirely absent, all the minor decencies of life
beiiii^ also wantiii<^'.

Hut on deck Frank and Harry, wh.i picked up
wonderfully quick when once thev had got over
then sea-sickness, were be.i^inning to be of some
use, could handle a broom with a certain amount
of ability, and get about without tumbling. They
began to remember the names of things, and of
the various ropes and sails, also tv take an intel-
ligent interest in the work of the ship, although of
regular teaching there was none except what the
second mate gave Harry, who was in his watch
and followed him about like a dog.
And now, in spite of the manv drawbacks and

the departure of his illusions about a sea-life
Frank really began to enjov himself. Being per-
fectly healthy and robust, the change of food from
the best to the worst, and the sordd details of his
surroundings below, had no pow- to mak. him
miserable.
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Had the mate und skipper reaiised any responsi-
bility towards the latis under their change, he
would now have bcj^un to learn at a very rapid
rate, for he was full of inquiries up( n every sub-
ject connected with tite work of the ^hip and th.

wonders of the -ea. But all li;s inquiries, except
those directly connected with the work >jiven him
to do, were snubbed by the only persons he was
on cf)nver itional terms vith, the two elder boys

;

indeed thtir knowledjje of tt; i^s he wanted to
know about, was not much ,^re. ter tha . his own.
Nevertheless he did learn perforce to do ich quite
n.enial wor« as is required of seamen ni steam-
ships, coniH ted almost entirely with keeping the
ship clean, luiding that any dirty or tiresome piece
of work was given to him to save a growl from
the men,

T- his great delight, however, he speedily learneu
to go aloft, having strong nerves and .ot being
giddy. At lirst he felt terribly alarmed \\ leii^

having climbed as high as the main-yard iie

looked down at die narrow space of deck i eiKith
and the wide blue m ar".,: k1. Bu* befo e is

fellow-apprentice, Harry, had begun o cli n at

all he had learned how to loose a sail, nal- ,i|> a
.gasket, and tiirl a stay-^ail, a id had ev i coni-
plished the mi.ch Ui-ie dilticult task o . easmg
down, a ta>k that everybody on b(. i tru-^ to get
out of if possible, because of its din and it- la iger.

For the grease must be plastered . n iie after ^idt

of the upper masts with the hare .,inds» kI coti-

sequently the job of nolding with gri v is

a very dibu.iilt one, wb e the manipi ,t the

^'1

i :
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grease-pot is a business that worries even the
smartest man.

Finding him willing and able, the mate put more
and more of such tasks upon him. until, besides
bemg quite the equal of Johnson in ability, he was
in a fair way of becoming as useful as the average
seaman, except that he could not as yet perform
a smgle piece of " sailorising," as it is called,
meaning the various manipulations of rope such
as splicing, knotting, serving, &c., neither 'could
he steer. And all this, because he was "rjleg at
the uptak," as the Scotch say, before the vessel
had got down to the line. This, had he known it
proved the wisdom of Captain Burns in selecting
a small ship for him, for in them a boy is bound
to learn, there being so many things that a boy
can do If he will, and so few men to spare. It also
proves the untruth of what is so frequently alleged
as to the expense of carrying boys at sea. I have
been in a great many ships, but I have never yet
been m one where the boys did not earn their
pay and keep quite as fully as any man, generally
much -nore so, and where premium apprentices
were earned, I have often seen them in their third
year doing more and better work than any fore-
mast hand in the ship.

There was one thing, however, thai bei^an to
worry Frank more than a little. As soon as he
became used to his surroundings, and learned to
wash himself once a week in his share of half a pail
of water, he also began to change his clothes. But
what to do with the dirty ones (and they were
exceedingly dirty) he didn't know. He timidly

m^.
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inquired of Johnson, who said, "When it rains
you can wash 'em if you hke ! " That closed the
inquiry, for he was ashamed to say that he had
no more idea of how to wash a shirt than of how
to make a watch, so he stuffed the foul clothes into
his bunk as well as he could and lay amongst and
on top of them.

By-and-by they entered "The Doldrums "—that
strip of ocean between the Trade Winds, where it

seems as if all the rain-making in the world is

carried on. The beautiful steady weather they
had enjoyed was broken up, and with it went the
"cai-lks" or s'ceps during the watch on deck.
Now it was pully hauly all night long, amid ever-
recurring deluges of rain, and even Frank could
see that the ship was making very little progress.
Every one seemed to get a rough edge on their
tempers, the captain especially, whose language,
never very choice, became appalling, and his
purple face took on a deeper hue and his eyes were
more bloodshot. Tne men cursed and swore as
they hauled the big yards first on one tack and
then on the other, and there was never a laugh
heard; while ever and anon the rain came down
in almost solid sheets of water.

The men forrard found time and opportunity to
wash out their miserable bits of duds, and with the
cunning of seamen managed to dry them too in the
bursts ot blazing sunshine, but never a bit of wash-
ing was done by any of the boys, while clothes that
were hardly soiled but had got thoroughly wet,
hung in the house on all the- nails, adding anotiier
flavour to the many odours. At last Frank, in

I
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despair of kncnviiig what to do with all his wet
and filthy clothing, took a short way with tlicni •

he flung a couple of armfuls overboard at ni-^ht
ulule nobody was looking. Quite unknown'^o
hnn, Harry Carter had been doing the san.e, and
for the s:ime reason, because there was no one
whose business it was to tell them or show them
ditTerent.

Frank had now been a month on board, for the
ship was a very slow one, and so, although she had
enjoyed fair woutl.cr, it had taken her all that time
to get down to the line. And had he been abl,- to
mdulge m retrospect he would have seen what an
unmense change had taken place in himself, and
how very far removed he was from the boy who
came on board the SeaAiri- in Liverpool. T.j
say that he was enjoying the life would not be
quite true, yet he was by no means miserable,
havuig that happy temperament wi;:c:i makes tJie'

best of things, and besides, he was rather proud
of his acc.-mpiishments. He was fairlv ciiummy
with Johnson his watcinuate, who had realiy never
imposed upon hun. and tlie two had manv'a yarn
together about their previous l-ve^ and ambitions.
TIk'v were much happier than tiie other tw-j bovs,'
tor Williams was a cad, and Harry, poor chap, had
no backbone, so lie just degenerated into a Ittde
loak-r who skulked out of everything iie could, aiid
made the oniy man wlio tiied to berriend hnn, the
second mare, so di>gu>ted with him tiut he gave
up trving to teacii hun. Frank, on the contrary,
was one ot the willing ones, n.-turallv energetic
aiiJ uu:u>lii..us. and i-e-iues, Ivmg qui;- a siiTevvd

tflt
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lad, he soon notic.,1 that evcryth.n^r came easierwhen he went at it with a will.
Hut there was one thin,:, tliat he secretly craved

attcr. the ahh.y to steer. He felt c,uite^a tierceenvy of the men who stood nonchala„tlv a thewheel for two hours at a tune, keepn,, the'ship on
1
or course by just twiddling at the s^^ckes .s hetl-,ht. At last this Ion,u,,^,rewso^r"^^^^^^^^

one MuKiay afternoon when there was nolhuwel eclo.n,. and the ship was ,lidin, stead.h- alon^w th
.^•I Her sads ,ust full over an almost sniooti, sea hetook Ins courage in boih hands and goin^^ up to themate sa.d. bluslnng furiously as he did so, •' Plei"Mr. Jenkuis. mav 1 learn to steer '

•
'

The mate looked at him s.eachly for a momentand then grump.ly rephed. •• Yes, I spo^e so
Harden .

(to the man at the wheel), .'show th.Jboy how to steer."

No\y Hansen was a young Dane, a smart .eamanand a kmcily fellow, and the duty now .alien uponh.m was quue to his taste. Indeed most forenvx^thands are u.lling enough to teach a bov anvthn..
hey know themselves n. the way of woVk, if Jwthe boy be smart.

So the lesson commenced, Frank standn,g onhe lee ..de of the wheel, and Hansen pointing ou"to h,m the httle black mark on the compas.lH"
.n uhich swung the card, and explainu^g h-w hisduty was to keep a certain point on the card in l.nev-Uh .t, sa.d, '-Ven de lubber point moof avav nomde pomt you steering by, you pu.he. dc veel asl
.t vas fast to dc lubber point, see.' su.tn.g heword to the acbon. " Hut you ton, push de vlel

D
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too much, 'cause if you do, dc lubber point svin^t^

too f:ir de oder vay, unt den you got to pull it

more to get it back, unt so de ship don't steer
steady, see."

After a few minutes he allowed Frank to take the
wheel, himself going to the other side and explain-
ing, helping too, so that the old man dozing in his

state-room below should not note, by the tell-tale

compass hanging there, that the ship was too
much off her course.

In half-an-hour Frank could keep her fairly

straight, and had learned not only to watch tlie

compass, but the ship's head against the sky,

which, he was bidden to notice, gave him warn-
ing of the movement of the vessel and of the way
she wanted her helm before the compass did.

Frank was so interested that the time flew, and
he lelt quite sorry when eight bells sounded.
Mr. Jenkins came aft and looked at him steering,

and when he saw that the ship was going fairly

steady on her course, said, "Well, quartermaster,
how d'ye get on, hey ?

"

Frank answered diffidently, " I think 1 know how
to do it now, sir."

" Oh, ye do, eh ! Very well, we'll see you get
yer trick reg'lir, then."

And that was all from the mate, but Hansen
whispered as he was reliced, " If you likes I shows
you how to box de compass ven ve goes forrut."

Frank, entirely glad, followed Hansen down to
the lee ladder and there began an acquintancc
which was of the higlicst possible service tu our
young friend. For Hansen was, like most of his

^:^A^.^:J2,^^yJi^
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counfrymen fj^o'uv^ to sea, a well-educated man, and
besides he held a D:i.nish certificate entitlinj^ him to
take a position as chief mate as soon as he should
have served the necessary time at sea. And he was
delighted to have some one to whom he could
impart his knowledge, some one like Frank, who
was not only willing but eager to learn.

From that day forward Hansen and Frank were
inseparables whenever it was possible for them to
be together by night or by day, and Frank learned
with great rapidity. For he was in the proper
educational position, keen to learn and blessed
with a teacher full of theoretical and practical
knowledge. Not only did Hansen teach him the
theory of navigation as far as he could absorb it,

but he also taught him practical seamanship as far
as the manipulation of knots and splices in rope
and wire were conc: rned, and, whenever possible,
gave him a lesson in the handling of sails aloft.

Nor was this all, for Hansen found out how very
much troubled the boy was about the condition oi
his clothes, and he gave him practical instruction
in washing and mending, which was of the highest
possible value to him. But I want to ui.ike it quite
plain that this blessing for Frank came about quite
accidentally or providentially, and that as far as his
rightful teachers were concerned he might have
remained in the po ition of .1 mere unskilled deck-
hand, as the other boys undoubtedly were still. Of
course much credit was also due to Frank for his
willingness to learn, without which this splendid
uppurtunity of instruction would iiave been wasted.
As it was, he much begrudged the tune he was

5 as-i
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compelled to keep \v:itcli on the poop at night

where Hansen could not be with him, and when it

happened that he had one wheel or look-out and

Hansen the next, a whole watch on deck at nijjht

might be wasted, except for such mental exercises

as he could perform by himself.

He could not help sometimes comparing his

present educational processes with what he re-

membered of his school days, where all the con-

ditions were of the most favourable kind, every

appliance and comfort were at his command, but

the true spirit of learning, as well as of teaching,

was entirely absent. Now he had nowhere to write

or cipher even, except in his bunk; and unless will-

ing to strain his eyes in the glare of the tropical

moonlight on the main-hatch, there was absolutely

no place where he could work in comfort.

There was another matter which gave him some
trouble, the undisguised hatred and jealousy of his

housemates, who lost no opportunity of annoying

him and putting hindrances in his way, while their

sneers and jeers were incessant. Fortunately he

he was one of those fine lads to whom hindrances

only act as incentives, who may be spoiled by ease,

but are stimuhited by obstacles, and so he went on
his way learning in spite of all.

At last, however, he felt he must put his foot

down, and the occasion for doing so quickly

arrived. Johnson, his walchmate, had, among
other petty annoyances, developed a very tyraimi-

cal spirit towards him, aided by the other senior

apprentice, Williams, and was always hindering

him in his learning in his watch below by putting

^^'^^rmr^'-^f^nm^^2^^j^\ZWiSFii MS^kK ..^^-^i
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all sorts of unnecessary duties upon liim, faj^^in;^

him in fact.

One clay Frank havintj made up his mind that he
would have no more ol this, as soon as breaklasf

was over j»ot into his bunk with his books and
bej^an to work out some problem that Hansen had
fliven him the nij^ht before. He had haidly settled

down before Johnson said, "Look here, Brown,
you've ,1,'ot to clean the house out this morning,
you're .i^ctting thundering lazy, and I won't have it.

'

Frank looked up, and quietly said, "I did the
house out last time, it's your turn now. I'll do my
share, but I won't do yo-irs. I've got something
else to do."

At this Johnson burst into a storm of abuse, and
wound up by snatching Frank by the legs and
dragging him out of his bunk. For the next few
minutes there was a fierce fight, go-as-you-please
no room for science and boxing. Just like a pair
of wild cats they struggled and tore at each other
until the second mate, passing by and hearing the
uproar, burst in and separated them. Then as they
stood before him all torn and bleeding and pant-
ing from their exertions, he sternly demanded the
reason of this behaviour. Johnson having first

say, complained that Frank wouldn't do his share
of the housework. Then Frank gave his version,
and in tlie upshot they were both hurried before
the skipper.

Now I have hitherto left this worthy severely
alone, for, indeed, as far as the management or
handling of the ship was concerned he might as
well not have been on board. He was one of a

?: .(,
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type that now, thank Heaven, has almost disap-
peared from the sea, a drunken, worthless man
who by sheer lying and hypocritical professions
had imposed upon the owners and obtained a
command for which he was entirely unfitted. He
was always more or less under the influence of
liquor, and, havinj^ a certain amount of cunning,
left everything to the mate, who ran the ship with
a fair amount of success, although naturally she did
not get along very fast.

Now when the two lads were brought before
him he sat endeavouring to assume a judicial air,
and heard the story from the second mate; but
his muddled brain could not sort the items' out,
and so he said in a thick voice, " Now look here'
if I have any more of this I'll clap ye both in irons!
Tm the only lighting man ther' is aboard this ship'
an' if ye want f fight I'll fight ye an' beat ye too!
Stoord

! stop these boys' allowance o' marmalade
for a month. Go forrard and behave yerselves, an'
don't you let me hear of ye misbehaving yerselves
again."

It may he here explained that in this ship twelve
ounces of butter were allowed to each man one
week, and a pound of marmalade the next week,
and so on alternately. It was not much, but the
deprivation of it left a great gap, and did not tend
to make the boys feel very benevolent towards ea,
other or the skipper.

^

There v: i another serious annoyance threatening
Frank's advance in learning, a peculiarity of the
sailor mind, which is prone to jealoissy. The con-
stant association of Hansen with Frank led to all

;"*•
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sorts of scurrilous remarks from his watchmatcs in
the forecastle, who felt in souie dim indefinite way
that Jie was worming himself into the confidence
of the people aft, their natural enemies. But
Hansen was a sturdy soul who was apt to go his
own way without bothering his head much about
other people, and so, except for two or three rows
which did not get as far a-: a fight, the bad feeling
made no difference to Frank, Indeed I only men-
tion this rather sordid detail to show how curiously
difticuit it is for a keen apprentice to learn his
profession at sea, how he is beset by all sorts of
hindrances undreamt of by his friends ashore, and
how easy it is for him to take the line of least
resistance, and let things slide, except where he
has the good fortune to be under the command
of a conscientious captain who feels it his duty to
teach the apprentices committed to his charge their
business.

And now I come to Frank's first adventure.
Hitherto, interesting as his life had been to him-
self, the recital of his progress must appear rather
humdrum, especially as so much of the vessel's
progress must be left to the imagination, since
we have been largely dealing with an individual.
Owing to his advance in the art of steering he

had been made a regular iielmsman, taking his
"trick" at the wheel in regular rotation, and
giving perfect satisfaction to the taciturn mate.
The ship had reached the heart of the south-east
Trade Winds, and was carrying all sail to a stron"
breeze, when Frank came to the wheel at two
o'clock vne morning. 14e had been at his post

-i..-.
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about half-an-hour, and was thoroughly enjoying
the work of keepin;;; the noble craft on her course,
when he saw a figure emerge from the companion.
He knew it was not the mate, for that officer had
gone forrard some time before and had not re-
turned, and besides he never came up the com-
panion unless he had previously gone down that
way. The figure stood for a moment or two at
the top of the steps as if irresolute, and then
coming aft to Frank peered in his face. It was
the skipper, and his breath seemed to be almost
scorching, while his eyes glared unnaturally.
Frank felt uneasy, but steered on until the skipper
said hoarsely, "Put your helm do^n, don't ye
see you'll be into her in a minute ?

"

Mechanically Frank obeyed, for he had already
learned (he seaman's duty of unquestioning obedi-
ence, spun the wheel hard down, and the vessel,
which was close-hauled on the starboard tack
flew up into the wind, bringing all the sails aback
and causing naturally a tremendous commotion.
The mate's great voice was heard above the
flapping of the sails and the snapping of the geir
shouting, "What the so and so is the
matter?"

The skipper burst into a series of unearthly
yells, almost paralysing Frank with fright; but
the latter held on to the wheel according to his
orders. The mate came rushing aft, and met
the skipper in full career, who flew at him like
a tiger, and the two were immediately locked in
v-hat appeared to be a sti ti.^gle for life. The
watch came rushing aft in utter bewilderment, and
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hmii themselves upon the couibatants, siiccec'din;«

at last ill se{iaratin^' them. There was an extra-
ordinary melee before they were both secured,
no one knowing in the least what was the matter,
until the mate, finding his voice again, shouted,
"Secure the skipper, men, he's gone mad." It

was even so. His long dcbiuch had culminated
in a terrible attack of delirium tremens, rendering
him for the time being an appalling danger to the
ship and all hands.

He was qui :ly secured and carried -below, the
steward being called and given charge of him,
while the mate and all hands, who had rushed on
deck thinking that some terrible cata->trophe had
taken place, were busy for the next half-hour in

restoring the siiip to her normal condition and
getting her on her course again. Fortunately for
them all the breeze was not strong enough for any
actual damage to be done, but it was a terrifying

experience, and there wa no more sleep that ni,L,ht

for anybody. Below in the cabin the wretched
man who was the cause of it all was apparently
suffering intolerable torments, writhing in his lash-
ings so severely that the lines literally cut into his
flesh, yet it was impossible to release him. It was
a very serious situation for the mate, who, however,
rose to the occasion, and made it his first duty
in the morning to rummage every corner of the
skipper's state-room and the lazaret—where the
small stores are kept—and every drop of intoxicat-
ing liquor that he found was at once hove over-
board.

Frank was mightily impressed, but quite satisfied,

\.:h it
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IT haviriL,' !..•, II qiK-,ti>»nctl njo^l sL-wicly by tin
".le.thal i.c- was i„ „o way to hlaa.e, mr evc-

.

iiacl Iw knuwM enough to disolnv the insane ord
j;uvn hiiu, lie would no doi.ht h.a'e be-en attacked
T the madman. li„t be, like every one else o,,
board, felt that he had narrowly escaped a very
Ljieat dan;:;er. ^

And now as the skipper lay slowly creepintr
towards convalescence, the S.a/ark be^an to draw
downwards towards the stonny i ,titndes, and the
mate was ni a state of perplexity as to whicii
ccnir ,e he should take, not knowing the skipper's
intentions. The first port of call was Levuka Fiji
and It was possible to ^o either east or west, the
former being the mo.t natural and easy way. But
st.ll he hope 1 that the skipper would ^et well and
take the responsibility ugiin, his position being an
extremely awkwarJ one.
And in the meantnne the mixed crew forward

were getting very unruly, as such crews will when
there is anything wrong in the after part of the
ship. However, the skipper was very slow in his
progress towards convalescence, and so Mr. Jenkinsmade up his mind to run east, a decision immedi"-
ately noted and approved of by the crew, who
dreaded the passage we.t around Cape Horn
And gradually things settled down a^^am into a
sort o, armed neutrality, the crew grumbling and
growling at every order given, and doing as little
as they possibly could.

But out of this unsatisfactory state of affairs
^Tew one hh^'^^in^r • t^^

of the weakling Harry, rose to the

e boys, with tiie except!on
occasion, sink-

7Xj'v.iMmAJi'i7«*i^iZ!e£iB^«
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".« tlu-ir ciiiicrenc-s and rally ny lu 11,^ aid ol ,i.c
iw.> -,hce.>,whc. n<.t<Mi U.e ci.a,. ;c, and sii^nihcd
tiMir appn.val by «,vni,- Ihc voun^.tcr. hc-tter f.H.rl
<«'"i ti^atnunt, bcs U-s enc-nra m^ them to take amore active part in U.c ha.xilnu; ur the ship. N„w
I'nink's assiduous stu ly d.uu.M the ti.u vcathn-
placed hn. una fc „„.« of

| Meet ,u; .v w,th
Wilhams ;md J.,lMHon,ind..-d he wa- their .apcrior
in many things. ,f c i,parison had been ,nau,-
Ihey he^'an tn reco-nr . \ cunvmnnity oi Iw-n-t
tu lock upo; tiie ere .3 j,,, ,ble ..cmic, and
upon the oi.ccrs as thur r ,ura. .nd pru| ,t
friends. Frank thought w, tf.;. ol lianvn,wnom the prevnt state -.f aflaiis was -nti,. Iv debarn 1from comuiiuiicat. -n with him. and was very

• ry. ^

In this unsati factory iKiition, but with the
machinery of the crew st.ll xorkin: almost auto-
n.d.c.dly. they be.t^an to rt,M the easting down,
to rush alom^ th.a enormu. strel> h of ocean
which em! races the southern hemisphere of our
«!obe The wind ir^creased sf. . lily day by dav
he sky took on a permanent „rimness of aspect'
that shut out the blessed sun as if with an i., pene-
trable pall of ni.hinj^ cloud, .n ! t!,e sea r<, e into
mi.Lihtv rollnig waves that extended from one .ide
of tin cheerless Iiorizon to ti^e olher.
Th< SeaA^ri- did not behave well, not th-.t she

was
. -erloaded bus badly loaded, her general carL'o

beino largely composed of iron, which lav neavilvm her bott -n and mad hex dull .-md uncasv in
a seaway, she rolled tremendously and shipped
on either side enormous quaiititie, of water, keep-
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ing the tk-cks aw.-ish from end to end. Yet it was
essential to her safety that she should carry plenty
of sail so as to keep well before the ravening sea,
which threatened to overwhelm her, although it

was exceedingly doubtful whether the crew were
sufHciently stronjr, even had they been most willing
and full of ability, to handle the sails promptly in
an emergency.

It was a trying time for all, but especially for the
mate, for the skipper seemed to have lost all his
manhood, and although he was fully capable of
resuming command he showed no desire to do so

;he just lay in his bunk and smoked and dozed|
apparently quite oblivious of his responsibilities.

But strangely enough he seemed to have been
nursing a sense of grievance against the mate, who
had acted like a good man and a thorough seaman,
and really saved his life by depriving him of liquor.'
This curious twist of the skipper's mind, however,
did not become fully evident until he had resumed
command, which he did one night in the middle
watch as suddenly as he had interfered before.
The ship was running dead before the wind with

the maintopgailant sail set, which was just as much
as she could bear. The darkness was profound,
except for the unnatural glare of the foam rising
high on either side as if about to overwhelm the
flying ship, while every few minutes a furious
squall came hissing along, laden with stinging
snow-particles and making sight impossible.

During these squalls the force of the gale seemed
to be doubled, yet nothing could be done but hold
on and hope the gear would stand the tremendous
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strain, while the helmsman needed all his ability

and strength to keep her j^oinj* straight, knowing
that a very small deviation from her course at such
a time would mean her '• broaching to," or flying

round suddenly into the trough of the sea and
most probably foundering at once with all hands.
The mate stocd near the wheel in readiness to help
the helmsman in case of any sudden jerk of the
wheel being so heavy as to overpower him ; while
botli watched the compass with straining eyes, at

the same time keeping a knowledge of the way the
wind was coming by the sense of touch.

To them came suddenly the captain with a
swagger, who blusteringly demanded of the mate
why he was not carrying more sail. The mate
was for the moment too much astonished to reply,

but stood gazing at the apparition before him,
while the helmsman's attention being diverted from
bis business, allowed the ship to take a sheer which
was nearly her last.

'4
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CHAPTER IV

A CHEAT FKIHT

That was a dramatic moment for at least four
people, Frank bcini^ within cl(jse distance. The
ship, feeling the enormous pressure of a mighty
sea against one side of her rudder, swung up to

meet the wind, and the strain upon the wheel
was so great that the man steering could not move
it. The two men who siiould h.ive been most fully

alive to the dinger stood glaring at one another,
while the lives of all on hoard trembled in the
balance. But by some impulse which he did not
understand, Frank tlevv to the helmsman's aid,

flung all his weight upon the lee side of the wheel,
and between them they got the helm up, only just
in timr to save the ship from broaching to. She
gave one mighty swerve as if suspended in some
huge sling, witli such rapidity that for all their
seasoned sea-legs the two officers were fltmg off

their feet and rolled helplessly on deck. At the same
moment a massy hill of water, the glare of whose
foaming crest lit up the wiiole stormy scene, burst
(iver the whole length of tlie starboard side, hiling
the decks fo;e and alt, and smashing everything in

its way wiiich was not of the mo>t permanent
character.

Hoth tlK! skipper and tiie rn.;tc, apjxirontly for-

ges
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getting their quarrel in (he face of this terrible

common danger, as soon as they regained their

feet rushed forward and took their part in the
work of saving as much as possible of the floating

wreckage of the deck from destruction. Frank and
Hansen, for it was he who was helnv man, strove
manfully to keep the maclJened vessel on her
course, feeling sure that it was their onlv hope of

life, and yet unable to realise that they -.vculd be
able to do so. It was then that Frank knew the
dignity of the sailor's calling, as never afterwards.
It was great to feel the power of command over the
great fabric beneath him, to know her obedience to

the helm, and to under^tand the movements ot the
wind and sea which were being compelled to serve
him.

On the main deck there was a scene of ruin. A
large portion of the bulwarks was gone, the spare
spars on either side were loose in their lashings and
thre:itening to break adrift altogether, while various
portions of wreckaije were floating and dashing
from side to side of ine flooded de-ks. The cabin
was gutted, the deck-house had one side smashed
in, and all hands were in doubt as to what extent
the ship had been damaged.
Moreover the ends of the gear had been washed

inio all sorts of entanglements '^o that shortening
sail for the time was impossible, at least until hal-

yards, sheets, clewlines, and downhauls had been
cleared. And to add to the dilticulty, there was
the all-embracing blackness and the surging of the
waves over the ship.

At such times as these sailors live only by per-

*h ,
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mission or sufferance of the elements, for in her
then helpless condition the slis^htest addition to the
weight of the sea crashing aboard, or the force of
the wind, would most probably have rendered all

seamanship or courage of no avail. But mercifully
the good sails held, the staunch masts, rigging, and
running gear bore the tremendous strain, and the
two brave fellows at the wheel kept her directly
before tlie wind and sea. It was piercingly cold,
and their long spell was so arduous that they felt

as if they would have given anything for a few
minutes' rest, while, in addition, there was the
appalling uncertamty as to what damage had really
been done by that mighty sea.

But they endured as sailors do, until, just as the
grey, cheerless dawn began to break, they saw a
figure come creeping aft, water streaming from him
as if he had just been overboard. It was the
second mate, who said as he reached the binnacle,
"Well, boys, I suppose you're most done up, but
you've had the best of it up here after all. Its

nearly four bells in my watch, hut you'll have to
h.iiig on a bit longer till Jem gets a drop of coffee
and comes to relieve you. 'She steerin' any
easier ?"

Hansen replied, " She ain't safe mit von hant, sir.

She gripes efery now and den like de det'Hl. I

nefer ben able to steer her at all if it ain't ben for
Frank here, goot boy."

" All right," rejoined Mr. Cope, " I'll see that
there's a stand-by at the relief, and, say, Frank,
you'll have to go into my bunk, your plice is just
wa^licd out."

i
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All Frank could say was " Thanks, sir," for hehad almost arrived at that point when nothing

Only the higher the intelligence and sense ofrespons nhty, the longer ,t takes to reach the pointwnen nothing matters. It is this which softens the
terrors of most of the awful situations in whichmen are placed, when the fear of death, natural to
all of us, has taken its proper place, and there only
remands a sort of dim compulsion to go on doing
our duty. »

frf^TJ?"^ "^"^ '"''"^^^ ^"'^ '"^^e his way
forrard, he found, to his amazement, that he hardlyknew the sh.p, the damage done was so great. Bu^his own particular corner was not so bad as thesecond mate had led him to believe. True, the sideof he house was smashed in, and the 'sea hadevidently made a clean breach through, but it hadnot wash.d his bunk out, nor torn hts 'chest frti

^
lashmgs. And so after a pann.kin of steaming

cof ee and a couple of handfuls of broken biscuitshe turned m just as he was, and in a few minuteswas fast asleep and perfectly happy
He was aroused next minute, as it seemed, byW.lhams who assailed him with bad words forbemg so hard to wake. Realising that it was sevenbe Is and hrcakfust-tin.e, he sat up, wrench.n, him-

self from sleep w,lh ail the reh.ctance of lu-Ufhvyouth that h.as been over-t.red and has not .'
nearly sull.cient time for rest. Hut as he awoke
fully to the fact of Williams's aln.e. he felttaccession of sudden rage, all the man awok. inhun, and springing out of his hunk he seized the

fi
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fellow by the head and throat, and with one

tremendous effort dashed him out of the wide-open

door on to the flooded deck.

Then in a voice that almost startled himself he

shouted, " No more of that from you or anybody

else in this ship. I can do my work, and I won't

be bullied. I'll die first." Then turning away from

the thoroughly discomfited Williams, who, dripping

with his ducking, dragged himself to his feet and

slunk away, he seized Johnson by the shoulder

and said roughly, " Here, Johnson, seven bells.

Go and get breakfast, and look sharp about it.

You know it's your turn, so no skulking."

Johnson hoisted himself out growling under his

breath, but he did not refuse, for even he recog-

nised a new note in Frank's voice, and knew that

the boy had found his nuuihood.

Now I do not wish to give the ide;i that either

Williams or Johnson were no good, because they

were very fair specimens of stalwart boys in their

second year at sea, and could do their work fairly

well, but they tiad no ideals, they had lost thein

early, while Frank seemed as if he were not only

going to keep his, but was increasing their number

by adding thereto real knowledge of the facts of a

sea-life. This, coupled with his fine bodily strength,

made him already as useful as either of them, and

more reliable than either.

Poor little Harry, on the other hand, ! id only

developed the cunning of me weakling, and gave

the second mate no end of trouble hunting him
out of holes and corners where he would hide

himself at night. And so he had been let pretty

M
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much alone, as it was more 1 rouble than it wis
w<,rth to get him to work at all. At the present
severe time he was suiTerm;^ very much, he was
just a picture of abject misery witlmur a dry ra"
to h,s back or a warn, corner to sn,,.^^le into, and
bitterly mdccd did he repent his folly in wanting to
go to sea.

**

Meanwhile matters on deck were veiy bad
Apart from the damage done hv !hc sea, there
was constant friction between the mate and the
skipper, quarrels in iront of the me-i, and every
hindrance possible put in the mate's way, while
worst of all he was prevented by the skipper
from working the ship's position, and in conse-
quence knew no more where she was than did
any of the sailors. Tiiese latte, , too, Mere as usual
quick to seize the advantage they had in the dis
agreement of the ofHcers, rmd so did nothin- with-
out a great amount of grumbling and swearing • in
tact discipline was almost at an enrl. although there
was no actual outbreak as yet. Which of course
made things all the worse for th, boys, who were
I:ept at work of the hardest, doing those duties
which m a properly regulated ship would have
been performed by the men.

Fortunately the wind held steady if strong and
none of ihe sails blew away. So tha* beyond
occasionally repairing the bending of a sail or
securing some of the "Irish pendants" (flyi„„
ends) aloft, there was little to do of ncce/sit^
and what there was done fell to the n,ys even
to scrubbing off from the decks, inccssantlv wa .hed
by the sea, the ;lin)y sea-grass that -rew tiu i,-,,,,

J
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At last matters j^rew so bati that one of the i. -n,

a huj^e German niitned Miiller, who was in me
mate's watch, upon licinq i.rdered by the mate to

go aloft and secure a chafinj^-mat upon the main-
topinast back-stay, refused most insolently, sayinq

that he didn't intend to dc laything more while

he was aboard than steer and take his look-out.

"Let de boys do it," he said, "or ellas do it yor-

selluf."

The mate flushed and clenched his tist, but he
would probably have swallowed the insult if it

had not been for the skipper's mocking laugh just

behind him, ci .' of those devilish inspirations that

have been the cause of so many murders. It

decided the mate, who sprang at Miiller's throat,

and the pair came heavily to the deck. Almost
as if by preconcerted signal the watch below
rushed out, it being nine in the morning, and
flung themselves at the pair, eviflently intent on
murdering the mate. But the three boys with

one impulse hurled tb.cmselves into the fray, fight-

ing like wild cats, not that they luved the mate,
but because tluir instincts were on the side of

law and order.

There uas a very pretty scrum for a few minutes,

the old man looking on from the poop w'th an
amused air as if he were enjt)ying him>elf, until

the second mate, who had been busy in his cabin,

rushed to the rescue, armed with an iron belaying-

pin, and almost immediately settled the business bv
giving the foreigner: some ren^; ivlers of authority

that they did not forget in a long while.

Helping the mate to rise, anc tu ding that
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.
Itl.ou.^h con.,de.abIy pu.npcd, he was not hurt.

tJie big Gfiman having only clawed at liim like an
old woman, the second mate roared. "Get forrird
you curs, or I'll shoot some of you." producing
Ht he same moment a revolver from his jacket
pocket. '

He did not have to speak twice, the motley
crowd rec.,.c.nised their master, and hustled forrard
out of ins way on the instant.
Then turning to the mate he said, " Hope you're

all r.ght, Mr. Jenkins, those brutes did.i't seem todo much but fumble."

"Yes, thanks, Cope," growled the mate, "I'm
^'11 nght enough

; but I've got a score to setile
With one man that won't wait any longer, and if
•t costs me my hfe I'm going to put .t through
now. ^

Atid at the word he rushed up the p(n)p-lad.Ier
and straight at the grinning skipper, who, unable
to get away, put up both arms to guard his head
and cowered before the mate's mac! rush at him
W.th a blow like a blacksmith's the mate's list'
smashed through his feeble guard and brought
him to his knees, then another crashing punch fat-
tened his purple nose, from which a stream of dark
blood spirted over his straggly beard. Again that
vengeful hst was raised, but it did not fall, for the
second mate and the three boys had by this time
reached the furious mate, and clinging to him
implored him to desist. While they held him
the crestfallen skipper crawled away below, and
gradually Mr. Jenkins calmed down, onlv express-
ing the fervent hope that he had put a nuuk on
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his commanding officer that he would carry to

his dishonoured grave.

" Tm all right now, Cope,' he said in almost
jubilant tones, " and from this out I'll run this ship

on different lines, I'll swear, just a minute," he
continued, and he dived below, returning with a

revolver in his hand and I randishing a fistful

of cartridges.

"Now," he said, as he loaded the weapon,
" we'll have a change. Go below, Mr. Cope,
and thank you for your help. 1 think I can
manage now. Lay aft the watch !

"

The last words, uttered in a tremendous voice,

brought the four members of his watch along
in a hurry, the first one being Muller. As they
came up to the break of the poop, the mate look-
ing down upon them with the utmost scorn,

said, " Get the slush-pots and lay aloft an' grease
down, you dirty scum. I'll show you who's boss
of this packet. You'll do what you like, will you ?

Think Ihe skipper '11 back y' up, do ye ? I'll look
out for all of ye and get plenty of sleep, and if

one of you so much as whimpers, d'ye see this ?
"

brandishing the revolver, " I'll shoot ye as soon as
wink."

A tremendous change had come over the man
once he had freed himself from the fear of losing

his certificate, which so often makes cowards of

the best of seamen under a worthless master. He
was now a savage bully, and woe betide the man
who crossed him.

Within ten minutes the thoroughly cowed men
were strung aloft busily slushing down the masts,

'
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while P>ank and Johnson were finding somethinj^
to do, and chuckling to themselves at the turn
which affairs had taken, for they had long been
disgusted at the way in which all the dirty work
had been put on them while the men were just
loafing about.

But Mr. Jenkins had not quite finished his little

programme yet. Having seen the men slung aloft,

he strode into the cabin and up to the captain's
state-room door, at which he knocked with a
determined fist.

" Who's there ? " quavered the skipper.
" It's me," answered tiie mate, " an' I want a

word or two with you. Captain Swainson, before
we go any further."

"Go away, Mr. Jenkins," replied tlie skipper in a
tremulous voict " I'm too ill to talk to you now."
The mate's answer was to fling the door wide

open.

Then confronting the cowed man he said, "Now,
Captain Swainson, understand from this out that
I am the mate of this ship, fit and able to do my
work, and determined to have the respect due
to me from every man on board, beginning with
you. I have put up with all the slights and
insults from you that I intend putting up with,
and now if you don't treat me as I deserve I'll

take tht." command from you and keep you under
arrest until we reach Levuka. I'm going to work
the ship's position every day and know as much
about her as you do, if not more. I've let you
have your fling until you raised mutiny, which,
thanks to the second mate and the boys, has been
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stopped. Now understand there's to be no more
fooling. Treat me properly and I'll behave as

your mate, try any more of your miserable games
on and I'll do just what I've said. That's all."

And with the air of a conqueror Mr. Jenkins
strode away, leaving "he skipper in about as

abject a condition as a man could well be. And
so the ship was saved for the time, but only, as

you see, because a law-abiding man had been
driven to desperation and compelled to cast all

fear of his future away and take the place he
never ought to have relinquished.

Frank was astounded at the change in every-

thing on board which almost immediately took
place, and it made an impression upon his mind
which never left it, of the value of discipline and
of having some strong man to command. More
than that, the part which he and his two seniors

had played in rallying to the support of their

officers in the face of a common danger gave
them a sense of their own importance in the sclieme

of things which did them much good, and knit

them together fur the first time. They squabbled
among themselves no k)nger, and instead of the

aimless tattle, sometimes evil and alw lys useless,

which had characterised the yarns of Williams
and Johnson with each other, discussions about
the way to do things and the prospect of promo-
tion were held.

But they were unanimous on one point especi-

ally, which was that since Master Harry had
chosen to develop into a loafer as fa. as his

work on deck was concerned, they would take

r^in I
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care that he did all the menial work when he
was below, and so with a great deal of protesta-
tion on his part and rather severe coercion on
theirs, he was made to wait on them and keep
the house clean—himself too. And it was astonish-
ing how particular they became when they had
some one whom they could make do thinijs for
them instead of having to do them for themselves.
On deck they learned rapidly now, for although

neither the mate nor the second mate gave them
any definite teaching, they were treated exactly
like the men, and found that as they learned their
work they were allowed to do things that in the
ordinary way they would never have got a chance
at. But it was very curious how in the new order
of things the skipper was ignored. The mate was
really in command of the ship, for Captain Swain-
son never interfered in -any way ; he was more
like a passenger than one concerned in the ship's
business. He was treated with studied courtesy
by everybody, for somehow, without any deiinite
orders having been given on the subject, all felt
that the mate would speedily have punished any
attempt at insolence to the captain. Mr. Jenkins
was far too good an officer to allow any such
insubordination as that, now he had regained his
rightful position on board.

Still the skipper's position was painful and lonely
in the extreme. Deprived of his beloved stimulant,
which had always made him feel dignified and
important, and conscious of the feelings of all
hands towards him, he felt a deep craving for
society, and, like the weakling that he was, fell

• 1
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back on the steward, with wlioni he c;iine in more

frequent contact than witli anybody else. And
when a skipper docs that he is very far gnuv

indeed. He is hke a housewife who has forfeitetl

all the love and i pect of her husband and

children by evil behaviour, and has fallen back

upon her servants for company.

A J still the ship sped op her long journey.

For a ship is somewhat like time, whatever be the

conditions on board short of disaster, slowly or

swiftly she goes on towards her appointed ;4oal.

Wheel and look-out are relieved, sails are trimmed,

watches succeed one another, and however lonj^

the way may seem, the miles are eaten into one by

one, until looking back it seems wonderful how
she has come so far in so short a time.

The Sealark was no clippe/, as I have said before,

and met with only the usual weather prevalent on

that passage, and so at the end of tour months she

had p.issed the great Australian continent, and
heading northward, soon changed the fierce stress

of the westerly gales for mild and gentle breezes,

the cold grey skies of the Southern Ocean for the

deep blue vault of the Pacific heavens with their

myriad burning brightnesses, and the mighty

rollers of the Antarctic for the gentle waves, mili

warm and coruscating in the sunshi le by day,

blue-black and shot with lambent flame by night,

of the vast peaceful sea.

And now Frank really began to enjoy life. He
could not have stated it in so many word^, but he

felt as 'f all the stern experiences which he had

endured at the outset of this voyage, dreadful as

\
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tlicy had scfiucd (o him at tiie time, were a small
payment for the present sense of reward. He
drank in tlie beauty of his surrounlings with the
keenest physical deiiglil, felt himself strong, and
worthy, and proud, and, if he had not been too
much of a man now, woul-^l have liked to dance
and sing for sheer delight of living. But he felt a
deep and certani satisfaction in the knowledge
that he had chosen his vocation in life aright, and
went about his work springingly.

I hope it will not be thought that I am painting
my hero in too favourable colours, because I can
assure my readers that he is not at all an un-
common type of boy, but one that I hav iften

had tiie pleasure of meeting and being a: .,ociaied
with, both afloat and ashore. And fo one good
thing there was no nonsense about him. He
might, it is true, have given more thought than
he did to those dear ones he had left at hon^-
but he found out experimentally that when he did
he was apt to get discontented with his surround-
ings, and a bit homesick too, so he deliberately
tried not to think too much ib^^ut dear grimy
Dewsbury and those who dwi, ere, except in

picturing his triumphant return.

Now, as the weather grew so fine and the nights
were so delightful, he courted Hansen's company
again, and with more ease, because Mr. Jenkins
had, ever since the great change, dispensed with
the boys' keeping watch on the pcop at night
on their promise to keep within hail. And now
he was joined by Johnson, who, being a good
fellow at b(jttom, and only a bit lazy, felt that if

I!
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lie ilidii't tniiul Frank WDuId j^ct away ahead of
liini

;
ami so they both sat and talked sea-lore all

throiii^h the ni.^ht watclies on deck when they
had neither wheel nor look-out, and accumulated
knowled^^e apace.

Then came tlie .L;reat event of the voyage so far

for Frank. He w.is on the main-royal yard one
mornin;^ at daybreak busy at some small task, and
when he had completed it, instead of comin;^ down
at once, he sat still a minute or two ;4azin_!4 around
him at the j^or^eous beauty of sea and sky, feeling;

tremendously impressed, in spite of his matter-of-
fact nature, with his marvellous surroundin.i^s.

And then as the sun emerged majestically from
the se.i upon his ri,i,'ht, and Hooded ocean and
heaven with a golden j^low, he saw right ahead
what even he could not help knowin/4 was land.
It was a solid black irrej^ular lump clearly defined
against the brilliant sky, such as he felt sure no
cloud could ever look like. Stran.<fe as it may
appear, the vessel had not sighted land since
leaving Britain, which accounts for his excitement.
He trembled so that he could hardly hold on, and
stared at this new sight as if his eyes would pop
out of their sockets. Then recovering himself he
slid down the backstays, and run;iing aft to the
mate, reported what he had seen.

To his great surprise the mate received the news
very quietly, saying only, "Yes, I expected to sight
it this morning ; it's Norfolk Island."

But Frank was full of the wonder at having come
straight to this little spot upon the ocean's surface,
after nearly four months' journeying over the track-

m^
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less occMii, and just bubbled over with enthusiasm
about it, which Johnson did his best to damp, say-
ing, " I don't know what you're makinj^ all tlie fuss
about

;
it's nothinj^. Didn't expect we should lose

our way, did you ?"

liy noon they had drawn close up to the beauti-
ful island, so ne.i indeed that the forests which
had looked at a distance as if the hills were covered
with dark-^'reen ^rass, now showed up in all their
ma^'nificent beauty of great trees, with towerint^
chffs and deep ravines into which the sea rushed
sullenly, and recoiled in a smother of snowy
foam.

Nearer and nearer still they drew, until to Frank's
delight they saw several canoes making towards
them. As these came alongside, Frank, who was
eagerly looking forward to seeing some picturesque
savages, was somewhat disappointed to see that tht

oark-skinned boatmen were all clothed in shirts and
trousers, and was still more astonished to hear the
vessel hailed in good English, " Ship ahoy, where
are you bound to ? may we come aboard ?

"

r'ermission being given and a rope thrown to
t:.'m, several fine sturdy fellows soon flung them-
selves inboard and greeted every one who*ni they
met effusively, as if they were old friends.
They had brought a plentiful supply of fruit,

vegetables, fowls, and eggs, and very quickly
hoisted their wares on deck. Until then Frank
had scarcely realised the privation of the voyage in
respect of food, the weary sameness of salt beef
and pork, pea-soup and duff, with one mess a week
of tinned mutton and pr(-servc'd potatoes, which he

.i«i
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loathed, yet Iiad to eat because there was nothing
else. He found himself dribbling at the mouth
with eagei ness to taste those beautiful oranges and
bananas, to say nothing of the fowls, eggs, and
vegetables.

He rushed to his chest and got out his money,
his father having given him three pounds for

pocket-money when he left home, a fact which
he had quite forgotten until now. But when he
came rushing back with his coins in his hands and
inquired the price of the fruit, he was amazed to

find t>^at these civilised islanders wanted clothes in

barter, not money t all, and that moreover the
commodities they had brought were rapidly dis-

appearing, the steward buying largely for the
cabin, and the men were eagerly otfL-ring shirts

and trousers for quantities of food which were far

below their value.

Poor Frank was almost desperate, and quite
unaware of how he was delivering himself into the
hands of these astute islanders, who were ac. +s at

dealing with sailors ravenous for fresh food after

a long passage at sea. In the end he became
possessed of about a dozen oranges, a small bunch
of bananas, about thirty, and two eggs, for two
shirts which were nearly new, and had cost four
and sixpence each in Liverpool. The total value of
what he had received in exchange being about one
shilling.

He was not to be blamed, for his experience was
quite a common one. I myself have given two
shirts worth at least six shillings for a dozen baskets
of sweet potatoes, wliosc total weight was certainly

m'^mf^^PM •V. -.'.V ^S#'
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not more than twelve pounds. This was in the
Straits of Siinda, and the astute Javanese had
packed the bottoms of the baskets with leaves
putting just thiee or four potatoes on the- top, and
not allowing examination until the bargain was
made and the garments handed over. They knew
the simplicity and gullibility of thr sailor as well
as any longshore man at home, and took full ad-
vantage of him. As everybody does m all parts
of the world, except those who seek him for his

good.

Having sold out their wares, the islanders
scrambled into their boats, and pu-hing off in

high glee made for the shore with their spoil,

while the ship, struck by a heavy squall, such as
will always be met with under high land, sped
rapidly past the island, and was ioon well on her
way vith a new departure for Fiji.

But no one could calculate the value of that
little episode in the passage to these long-suffering
ones, or the benefit tiiat the fresh food was to their

salt-saturated blood. Frank thought that never in

his life had he tasted anything so delicious as that
fruit, and as for the eggs, well, Williams and John-
son had succeeded in obtaining two flo-?en, and as
they had got no fruit there was a grand -xchange,
and at supper-time a feast of hard-boiled eggs,
when the whole twenty-s,x were wolfed by the
four boys without any feeling that they were play-
ing the (, utton.

Thenceforwa-d the ship seemed to have entered
a new world. The sea was full of wonders.
Strange birds and multitudes of hsh, witii occa-

"^S8 VSW' i.'V>«^*tirif!'^
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sional troops of Ahalcs of various kinds, queer
floating,' things, and sounds at ni^'ht also made
Frank feel that all his early dreams of the deli-hts
of a sca-Iife were more than realised

; and he con-
fided to his friend Hansen his perfect satisfaction
in his choice, saying aj^ain and a-jaii» that he felt
sure he was ri,!-ht when he chose the sea as a pro-
fcssion, and now he knew tliat it was the only life
he could ev» have lived.

Hansen looked upon him pityingly, benevolently
but said nothing', feeling, perhaps, the uselcssness of
doing so, but at the same time he felt that Frank's
enthusiasm, beautiful as it was, would soon lac-e
in the face of the stern realities of a se.i-life when
once he had reached man's estate. And yet, there
was Harry Carter, of Frank's own age and with
all of Frank's opportunities, who had -iegencrated
into a wastrel, who bent all his faciillics to the
hard task of shirking work, who wjuldnt learn and
who would loaf, devoting as much brain power to
getting out of the performance of his legitimate
dutw< as would have made a man of him had he
used them in the proper way
One hundred and thirty-one d;.ys from honi.

and the joyful cry came ringing down from tl

mast-head of " Land-ho !
"

It

le

was the voice of
Hansen, who had been sent aloft by the mate to
see if he - u see anytl

sail-yard had sighted the beautiful ^.,

k'andavu, an island of the Fiji group justsout'h of
Viti Levu, where the mail st

ung, and from the foretop-

outlines of

Fr;
earners from S

mcisco used to call on their way to Syd
The south-east Trades blew fresh

Hi; v.

and the shi
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trouble for forg-^tting to wash up the supper traps.

But at the earliest moment he sought his bunk, for

he wanted to forget his sudden homesickness, and
in that dark corner was almost immediately lost to

all his external surroundings.

i
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CHAPrER V

AMONG THE ISLANDS

Maxy masters of our beautiful language haveendeavoured to depict the glories of .1.among the South Sea Island and r

^""'^'

."ood to emulate the. ach::':;.^^.
'

iTanlwsay that when Frank, after a long night's sleelthe first really satisfying sleep he h'ad enjoyed fo';five months, arose at the call of " Coffee "7A Mhe emerged .nto a sense of loveliness that boy 's'he was, sank into his verv so.,I Th . 7
was so sweet and pure,7he7dour' f tt^l^
::asTo7af'j'^ 'r''

"^ ''' ^^'-^"^^ -'^ Cs
of fh/i /^""'' ^"y"^'"-^ h^ had ever dreamedof, that he found himself vvondermgly comnaHn.his surroundintfs with whnf u .

^°'"P^""g
.-h,i,r u ,

^ "^* h"^ remembered of hischildish dreams of heaven.
But he xvas rudely awakened from these unwonted visions by the hoarse voice of he m"teshouting "Turn t(i

"

work Th
'''' °"' °" ''«t 'e-idy f<,rworl. The men /orrard made no si«n of theirexistence, and after waiting about two mtautes M
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The second mate matched to the forecastle door
and reiterated the mate's order to "Turn to," but

was met with a volley of oaths and evil advice as to

his future.

He made no reply, but returned and reported to

the mate, who immediately seized an iron bel.iyinq-

pin and was about to rush forward when he was
slopped by the second mate, who seized his arm,
and pointed to the space between the ship and the

beach, where only a very short distance away a

whaleboat was coming at a great rate directly

towards them.

" It's the old man," said the second mate in a low
tone, "and he seems to have a pretty gang with

him. I shouldn't wonder if he sneans mischief ; at

this time in the morning, too."

The mate looked thoughtfully at the boat for a

moment, and then turning to the second male said

quietly, " I believe you're right ; at any rale I'll get

ready for emergencies before they arrive, and you'd
better do the same."

So they both hurried into the saloon, and seeking

their berths, charged their revolvers and pocketed
them ; then coming on deck, the mate awaited
calmly the arrival of the boat alongside with the

skipper, who had gone ashore overnight in the

first boat that was available. He 1 .d not long to

wait, for the boat, propelled by four stalwart

natives, dashed alongside in great style, and the

mate standing on the gangway saw to his disgust

that the superior officer was drunk, and that he
was accompanied by three men who had "beach-
comber," or unattached loafer, writ large upon

i y.
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them. However he waited quietly until the skipper
sway.ngly mounted the rail, then said calmly
Good mornmg, Captain Swainson."
I cannot put the skipper's reply down, because it

was not only abusive but couched in very foul
l.-in|,'ua«e. It raised the mate's wrath, and he was
about to make a hot reply when he became aware
of the presence of one of the beach-combers a
huge brutal man who looked ripe for anythin<r
from pitch-and-toss to manslaughter. This visitor
aid his hand on Mr. Jenkins' shoulder, saying,
'Now, Mister Chief Mate, mind yer stops. I'm a
Iriend of the cap's, and I've come off to have a
little sociable conversation with you about your
mutmous behaviour on the passage out."
"And I'm another friend of his," said the second

visitor, pushing in.

" Count me in," shouted the third, who had now
gained the deck, and there the mate stood, con-
fronted by as nasty a situation as could well be
imagined.

The skipper, looking as malignant as a monkev.
rubbed his hands and emitted an exultant chuckle
then said, "Aha, me hero, boot's on t'other leg now'
111 make ye sing small enough before I've done
with ye. Will you kindly inform me " (with pro-
foud sarcasm) "why the hands haven't been turned
to yet? I want you to understand that I'll have
discipline aboard this ship or I'll know the reason
why."

The mate only turned on his heel and replied,
1 11 talk to you when you're sober. As for you, turn-

ing fiercely to the loafers, if you interfere with me

_J^.
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in any way, look out for yourselves. I'm heeled
and don't fear a whole regiment of beach-combers.
Come on, Mr. Cope, let's leave these gentlemen to

their pleasures and get the hands to work."
So saying he strode forward, gripping a belaying-

pin from the rail as he went, and on arriving at the
forecastle door he shouted, "Now then, a.e you
fellows all dead in there ? Turn to."

There was an almost inarticulate rumble of oaths
in reply, but the mate had heard enough to put the
draught upon his smouldering rage, and leaping

into the forecastle he seized the foremost man, the
big German, by the throat, and flinging himself
backwards, they both fell in a kicking heap on deck.
The second mate sprang forward, and dragging the
sailor off the mate flung him sideways into the
scuppers, the mate just springing to his feet in time
to meet the rush of the other men. Unfortunately
he had dropped his weapon in the struggle with
the first man, and had not time to get his pistol out.

The second mate was in the same case, and for

a moment it looked as if they would be over-
powered. But as usual the unexpected happened,
there was a scuffling rush from aft, and into the
fight broke the three visitors like a whirlwind,
striking and kicking with such hearty goodwill at

the mutineers that in the short space of a minute
the struggle was over, and the victory of law and
order was complete. The mate and second mate,
panting and bleeding, stood astonished and glared
at their helpers, the foremost of whom said, " It's

all right. Mister Mate, I come aboard with the idea

of puttin' you through, but I ben skipper myself too

..&> .:^-ti^.:^;ii^; ,.^ia^-.^i;.'M^iv^
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long an' ben in too many tight places to have any
sympathy with mi :;neers,and I'm glad to have ben
of any service to ye. My name -s Haynes, an' I'm
wilHng to be chummy if you are. Shake," and he
held out a hairy fist.

^^

The mate gripped his hand gratefully, and said,
" Thank'ee, Cap'n Haynes, but now if you'll excuse
me I've got 'o get these blighters goin' ; duty first,

y'know." And turning to '.e discomfited crowd
he shouted, "Now get alon^ n' wash decks, an' the
first man I see skulking I'll clap the irons on him."
There was an immediate move to the work, and

in five minutes the usual everyday business o:
cleaning the ship was going forward as if nothing
had happened.

Tliis time Frank and his chums had taken no
part in the proceedings, but they had not failed to
notice all that went on, and as they handed along
water or worked at the pump they meditated upon
the advantages of a plucky front shown to oppos-
mg forces. And when breakfast-time came they
eagerly compared notes upon the upshot of the
mornaig's work, much to the advantage of the
mate and the disadvantage of the skipper.
But they soon forgot all about it in thcii admira-

tion of the natives, who as the day set in had come
off laden with fruit and sundries for sale. They
were a splendid set of fellows, looking fierce
enough for a regular cannibal raid, with their
enormous bushy heads of hair frizzed out like a
huge halo all around, and their necklaces of
sharks' teeth gleaming upon their shiny, tr.wny
bodies. But they were peaceable enough nov' and
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only bent on trade, on getting rid of the oads of
fruit they had brought in exchange for raoi.'ey,

Frank being c"tounded at the quantity he obtained
for a shilling.

He however could not think of much else
because of his admiration of the antics of thosc
islanders in the water. They seemed to be even
more at home there than in their canoes, and as a
good swimmer himself he felt what a difference
there was between whr' we know as swimming
and the fish-like antics of men who were almost
brought up in the water. What with the noise and
excitement consequent upon the constant arrival of
more and more natives Frank got no breakfast,
only a little fruit, so that when turn-to time came
he was angry with himself, and loath to turn away
from this most interesting experience.
But there was much work to be done, and the

mate was obviously bent upon getting a full day
out of his men, although in doing so he gave him-
self no rest, and of course the boys had their full

share. So busy were they that they did not notice
the absence of the skipper and his body-guard of
beach-combers, who, finding no liquor on board,
h.d not tarried to breakfast, but had gone early,

taking a ceremonious leave of the mate, and assur-
mg him of their readiness to come and help if he
had any more trouble with his crew. He did not
answer, but smiled grimly, thinking that any
trouble that he was likely to have would probably
come from quite a dififerent direction, that is, from
the skipper.

Now began for the boys, who had indeed well

;|i
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deserved it, a really first-class time. The i ate and
second mate having obtained the upper hand of
the crev kept it by making them work, getting the
ship in apple-pie order after her long passage, and
the boys were put upon all the best joos, working
at whatever they could do that would teach them
to have confidence in themselves ; while the usual
scheme of things in such ships was reversed, that is,

all the dirty, and what is generally known as menial
work, instead of being put upon the boys, was done
by the men.

If this should seem -m^air to any reader, I would
beg to remind him that these lads, having paid
liberally for the privilege of being taught their
profession, had 10 business to he placed in the
position of lackeys to the men, who are always
ready to shift all unpleasant work upon boys-
shoulders, whether thty are premium apprentices
or not. But their present position was entirely
due to their own efforts, and the extraordinary
condition of affairs on board. Moreover, although
neither of the otHcers dared go ashore, knowing
the simmering state of revolt among the men, they
gave the boys ev.ry chance to do so, and thus the
lads got a knowledge of boat-handling which is so
very useful to a sailor.

But this I am sorry to say had its evil side, for
the two seniors having had experience of shore-
going pastimes on the previous voyage, when they
were under no sort of supervision, took advantage
< their liberty to introduce Frank to the dubious
delights of Scotch whisky, for which he w.as proud
to pay as being the only possessor of cash in the

¥i2&.'i''^irra!RK9s«te dtiHiti
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house. And it was curious to see how the shirker

Harry, who, as we have seen, was almost useless

on hoard, became when on shore quite a swaj^j^er-

ing tar, and put on so many frills that it became
necessary to take him down a few pegs and
threaten to stop him from coming ashore at all

by reporting his behaviour to the mate. This he
resented exceedingly, and sulked a good deal, but
little was thought of that until, one evening when
the boys had been allowed to run ashore as usual,

Harry was missing.

Now they had all four mixed freely w^th the
natives; had visited their houses, and taken part

in some very curious and unconventional proceed-
ings which need not be particularised, except by
the general statement that these boys were growing
into men very fast. Yet as far as was known by
Frank and the two seniors, Harry had never
dreamed of desertion ; in fact the idea, when first

mooted by Williams, was scouted by the other two
as absurd. However, after scouring the town and
visiting all their accustomed haunts until they were
ready to drop from fatigue, they were compelled to

return to the ship without him.

They met the mate at the gangway, and the first

thing he said was, " This is the last time you go
ashore here with my leave, you ungrateful young
swine. It's always the way. Be easy, and you get

imposed on. But where's Harry ?
"

There was a dead silence for a few moments, the
lads feeling as if they could hear their hearts beat.

"D'ye hear me?" roa*- -d the mate, now
thoroughly alarmed.

li^'^^f'^iKl^^^i^itC^isSKSiffiKLiHS?!^^
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PYank faltered out, " Wc don't know, sir, we
couldn't find him. We've hunted everywhere we
could think of, and that's what made us so late."

As soon as the dread truth soaked into the mate's
brain, his fury was terrible to witness. He was
almost insane at the thought that after all his
care in dealing with his worthless kipper, and
his mastery over the very difficult circumstances
of his position, this calamity should fall upon
him, Harry being the son of a particula-- fiiend
of the owners', who had especially commended
him to the mate's care. Matters were all the more
complicated, in that the skipper had t been near
the ship since he had gone ashore the morning'
after her arrival, and although this was nothing
less than criminal on his part, it would not in any
way absolve the mate for losing the boy.

In vain did the second mate try and comfort
him, pointing out how absolutely free from blame
he was except in the one detail of letting the boys
run ashore for an hour. But the poor fellow could
not pardon himself, and sleep being an impossi-
bility, he sat and suffered through the night.

About 3 A.M., when he had arrived at that stage
of sleeplessness when the idea of ever having slept
seems ridiculous, and had turned over in his mind
a thousand schemes for recovering his lost appren-
tice and had rejected them all as useless, he thought
he heard a sound on deek.

Now there is no place so quiet as a ship at anchor
in a snug harbour on a calm night, and there is no
place where an unwonted sound is so easily heard.
Consequently the mate fairly bristled with appre-
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hension, and as he lay in his bunk he was like a
cat ready to pounce. Then he saw a f,'leam of
light flash across the cabin, and in a moment he
was out of his bunk, his trusty revolver clutched in
his ri-jht hand, and peering out of the pitchy dark
of his cabin he saw the forms of three men in the
pale glimmer of the young moonlight steali.ig
across the saloon deck. Without a moment's
hesitation he raised his revolver and fired three
shots in quick succession, the noise and stench of
the exploding powder filling the narrow space
almost to suffocation.

There were many confused noises of pain, of
rage, and of fear

; but Mr. Jenkins calmly relreated
to his room, and lit the dark lantern which all ship's
officers possess, and emerging once more from his
cabin met the second mate, also with his lantern
and weapon in hand. Their greetings were curt,
and their investigations resulted in finding two
badly wounded men of tl e crew, the big German
before mentioned, and an Irish-American of whom
I have hitherto said nothing.

These culprits were too frightened and weak
from loss of blood to say anything in reply to
questions, so leaving them for a while the two
officers hurried on deck, finding no one there;
but the second mate rushed to the stern, remem-
bering that the boat had been passed there instead
of being hoisted, and flashing his lantern down at
her, saw two cowering figures in her stern-sheets
completely demoralised with fright. He sternly
bade them come up, emphasising his readiness and
willingness to shoot if they did not.

'*' wi"" "iTMTiT rcriTTiriimrniim^
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Tremblingly they answered, "Ay, ay, sir, we'll
come up

;
don't shoot, for God's sake," and bej,'an

to haul the boat alongside. They mounted the
ladder and began lo scurry forward, when the
second mate stopped them and bade them carry
their shipmates with them, the mate having in the
meantime rou.i^hly improvised a couple of tourni-
quets for their wounds, ind stopped the bleedit.-'
therefrom.

''

They did so very humbly and carefully, and
when they had gone the mate said solemnly
"Looky here. Cope, I believe if it hadn't been for
those blessed boys you and I would have had our
throats cut to-night. I've heard say that it's an ill
wind that blows nobody any good, but I feel sure
that we owe our lives to the misfortune of that
infernal young scalawag Carter having chosen
to-night to run away. I don't care now. I feel
regularly happy. And if I only had a drop of
something stronger than this pump grog I would
celebrate."

"Yes, an' it would go to your head like fire"
said the second mate. "Be thankful, man th'it
they can't say that about us. I like my tot as well
as the next man, but I'm bound to say that when
there's trouble about I want to be able to say there
wasn't any grog in it, anyhow. Now go and turn
in, and I'll keep watch until daylight. IVe had a
good sleep, while you must be regularly fagged

" Thankee, Cope, I will," replied the mate, " but
keep your eyes skinned for those devils in case
they are up to mischief again."
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"All right, «ir," rejoined the second mate "I'll
keep my lamps trimmed for them. But you trvand get some sleep."

'

So the mate went to his bunk and fell instantly
into a sound sleep, while Mr. Cope paced the deckand watched the gentle night fade away and takeon the glory of the dawn, but never for a moment
did he relax his vigilant watch on the fore end ofhe ship. And as he pondered over the events of
the voyage so far, he felt sad to think how the
mate, who was one of the kindest and bcst-natured
fellows al.ve, should have been driven by untoward
circumstances to become in the eyes of some of
h.s fellow-men a veritable tyrant, enforcmg h.. willby the use of deadly weapons.
But he was a healthy-minded young man, and

soon shook off any morbid feelings that the hour
anc) the reaction pressed upon him, and so fully
did he occupy the time with these various mental
exercises that it gave him quite a start to hear the
cook call out "Coffee." He slipped below and
warned the steward not to awaken the mate Thenhavmg swallowed his refreshing draught, he went
forward and had a quiet chat with the boys as to
the possibilities of Harry being found, but ..ithoutmuch hope of anything being done.

hI!;''".,''
"'•'." ^'""^ ^""'^^^"^ approached and

d.fifidently said that the two wounded men werem a high fever, and evidently very ill. This ini
mediately reminded Cope of his first duty and hewent and hoisted an urgent signal for a doctor and
the police, feeling sure that it would be iu'=t whatMr. Jenkins would have done.
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Then, having started such of the hands as wtre

capable of working' to wash decks, he went and
called his superior and informed him of what he
had done, bein^ delighted to hear in return that in
Mr. Jenkins' opinion he i ad done just right. In
ha!fan-hour a poiice-boat was seen coming otf
with the doctor on board. She was soon alongside
and the officer in charge put in possession of the
facts. The doctor and the second mate went for-
ward to the forecastle, and for the next hour that
gloomy chamber bore no bad resemblance to a dirty
hospital ward, while the groans of the sufferers were
pitiable to hear.

At the same time the police-officer was in nowise
astonished to hear tlui the mate had not seen his
commander since the day after their arrival and
told Mr. Jenkins that the consignee of the car.'o
had seriously debated the question of putting him
on board his ship by force, an' daring him to
come ashore again. The officei said, moreover
that from the capers the skipper had been cutting'
It was certain that he must have spent a good deal
of money or accumulated a heavy debt, which would
certainly have *- be liquidated before the vessel's
departure. He, moreover, promised to leave no
stone unturned to secure the restoration of the
runaway apprentice, but owned that in a port like
Levuka, where there were so many schooners
popping m and out, it would be difncult indeed to
catch him if he had chosen to go to sea. Ashore
he could almost guarantee his being caught. And
with thi^ scant comfoit Mr. Jenkins had to be
content. ;^i
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Presently the doctor reappeared, looking as be-
came a man who had done a good day's work
He said, "Well, Mr. Mate, you've given those
fellows something to remember you by, and they
won't forget me in a hurry either. My word, but
they did squimmidge. Never mind, it's all over
now, and they are doin' as well as can be expected
Here are the pills," and he held out two small
bullets. " And now, Mr. Mate, just a toothful of
whisky or squareface or anything of that nature
and I'll absence myself chop chop. I've got a lot
of grousing beggars ashore waiting for me who'll
swear I've been neglectin' them on purpose."

" So sorry, doctor," replied the mate, " but there
isn't so much as a smell of firewater aboard this
ship. I had to give it all a passage coming out
or I'm blessed if I think we should have got here'
at all,"

"Oho,"the doctor laughed, "that's the explanation,
IS It ? Well, Mr. Mate, you have my sympathy. But
I'm not surprised, judgin' from the way your jovial
skipper's been making Rome howl since he came
ashore. He's one of my patients now, you may like
to know. I'm doin' my best to save him from a fit
of the rats, but I don't know how it will turn out,
I'm sure. He's very shaky. Come on, inspector."'

" I think not, Doc," answered the police-officer
"I'd better stay aboard here and let Mr. Jenkins
go ashore and see his skipper. He's got a report
to make that won't keep, and from what I can see
of things, the ship won't suffer from my presence
here until he comes back."

And then, while the m.-ite bent his shore-goinj'

mi
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rig, the police-officer held an earnest colloquy with
his chief boatman as to the disappearance of Harry,
making arrangements for a thorough scouring of

the countryside for the foolish lad.

Five minutes afterwards the mate was hurrying
shoreward, while, to a casual observer, nothing
unusual was taking place on board the barque.
The available men and the lads were busy about
their usual duties getting the vessel ready for sea,

her Fiji cargo having been discharged, and nothing
remaining to be done but prepare for the resump-
tion of the voyage.

Frank and his two chums went about their work
with a penitential air, the sense of disaster impend-
ing, although they repeatedly assured themselves
that they were in no way to blame for the loss of

their berthmate. In, addition, they were puzzled
beyond measure at the extraordinary events which
had taken place during the night, entirely outside
their knowledge. They had slept so soundly that

no item of the fray had reached them, although if

it had they would have been scarcely surprised,

for by this time all three of them, Frank especially,

had grown to regard such events as quite within
the range of any day's happenings, so speedily do
we all become accustomed to our surroundings.

It was nearly noon before the mate returned,
looking triumphant, like a man who had overcome
all his difficulties. It appeared he had met the
skipper in the presence of the ship's agent, and had
completely justified himself in the latter gentleman's
eyes, and also in the opinion of the authorities,

who, with a common sense which may be looked
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for in vain in older countries, considered that hehad acted extremely well, and told him so.
The episode of the boy Harry's loss had been

lightly glossed over as a thing that boys wereprone to and the mate completely exoneratedNo wonder he was exultant, and if occasionally
he wondered how he should meet the father of
the lad upon his return home, he consoled himselfby remembermg that the skipper would have toanswer for it first.

So things resumed their normal course on board,
except for the two wounded men in the forecastlewho were mdeed in evil case, full of pain and the
conscousness of frustrated designs. Otherwise
everything went on just as usual. It does, youknow, on board ship as well as on shore. Theremust mdeed be an utter break-up, an entire d.s-
integration of all things when the o'dinary work
ot getting meals goes wrong. Whoever mutinies
or fights or gets killed, the cook and steward keepbusy with their pots and kettles, and the grub
conies up to time whether there is anybody to
partake of it or not. It is the necessities of lifewhich bind our doings up, not the great heroic
aceds I have seen a cook rise calmly and go to
his gal ey at 5 a.m. to prepare cc.tf.e when every-body else m the ship except the steward felt certain
that she would not live through another watchAnd we were all so glad of that coffee, althoughwe did not praise the cook.
The next morning brought the skipper on boardm charge of an official who said that if the shin

was ready tor sea it would be well if she went at
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once. To which the mate was most agreeable,
only making slight demur on the ground that he
was two hands short. That, said the official,
he had considered and had brought with him'
four Hawaiian Kanakas, well-drilled seamen who
would work their passage to Honolulu with great
pleasure.

In respect of the missing boy, the official gravely
said he was very sorry, but not a trace of him
could be found, and the ship could not be delayed
while a fruitless search was being made for a
youngster who, by all accounts, was a wastrel who
would never be any good. With this the mate was
fain to be content, and, having seen the skipper
comfortably bestowed in his bunk, with the pros-
pect of an acute attack of delirium tremens before
him, Mr. Jenkins returned on deck and gave orders
to man the windlass, the wind being very kindly for
departure.

The anchor came up easily, .he four Kanakas
being stalwart, cheery fellows, who gave all the
strength they had to the work, and paid no heed
to the lowering looks of the white mer. who un-
willingly toiled with them. And in an hour the
Sealark had her white wings spread again for *he
long sea-road to the Sandwich Islands, where she
was to discharge the remainder of her cargo.

It happened to be Frank's trick at the wheel as
the ship sped away from the land, and do what he
would he felt unable to help being sorry to put to
sea again. Having cultivated the ability common
among sailors of detaching his mind entirely from
the business of steering, which he did all the more
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uporllfthe'T''
"^^^^^"'^^"y- he dwelt mentallyupon all the strange scenes he had witnessed in thesemi-savage town they were just leavmg. Then hethought of Harry, the misguided .ou'ngster whohad taken a step which would probably break aond parent s heart, who had thus flung away as aclTty rag all his prospects, and proved hfs uTter.nabahty to understand the meaning of life

This led him to think of his own dear folks athome, and to remember with a start that i wanow S.X months since he had heard anv^Nng ofhem Whether it was the soft influence ot parLgfrom the first port he had ever visited, wilh a Svaned and pleasant associations, he did no^ ktowbut as he thought of home he felt curious7y'choky and unhappy, wh.le hi^ eyes grew dim ^Uh

He was quite lost to all his surroundings on thenarrow quarter-deck, the white sails ab^3ve h mand the resplendent sea and sky, when withsudden tightening sensation at L wais't TnS acold ch.ll over his scalp, he became aware of theskipper standing before him with an awful faThe gu p^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^
leddened lids, the cheeks looked like slabs olchseased meat where they were not overgrownwith weedy hair, and from between the 'kpurple hps came a breath so foul that quite ,voluntarily Frank turned his head away

n.LVu"-^'
^'''^ ^"^ unnatural as a dead man'smight be imagined to sound said, " Bov xlT

^zrt It'
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'
^^^^^^ --a^ntyou? I d kill you .f I could, but I can't kill
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the devil, I can't kill the devil. Ah, spare me
spare me," and the miserable man sank down on
his knees muttering terrible things which, fortu-
nately, FranI: did not understand.
Of course Frank was frightened, but I like to

icmember that he kept on steering even though
his heart was bumping against his ribs as if it

would break through. Then he lifted his voice
and yelled at its utmost pitch, " Mr. Jenkins,
Mr. Cope, come aft, the captain's mad !

"

Immediately the poor demented creature sprang
to his feet and flew at Frank, who, agile as a
monkey, vaulted over the wheel-box and seized the
wheel on the other side, still shouting lustily and
keeping a keen eye on the maniac, who now, by
some sudden twist in his poor bxain, dived under
the grating, and with a horrid chuckling laugh
began playing with the gear by which the rudder
was moved.

Fortunately by this time Fnnk's cries had been
heard, and the two officers, hurrying aft with eager
inquiry, flung them- es upon the skipper ar '.

dragged him belou lere they secured him so
safely that, strive as would, he could not get
loose again. Then, with the versatility of sailors
they returned to their work of getting the anchors
and cables secured and the ship prepared for open
sea. All the attention they had paid to Frank was
comprised in the simple question Mr. Cope put to
him, "Did he do anything to you?" And when
Frank answered " No, sir," he expressed his satis-
faction by H curt nod.
But Frank had received a shock that left him
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Shivering as if from cold. It was far too heavy
a s ra to put upon a '

1 of his age. And it il
all the more satisfactory to be able to record thathe stood ,t successfully and still steered the ship
as straightly as before. Yet he did not at all realise
what was the matter with the skipper, until being
rcheved he went forward to his berth, and inanswer to the eager questioning of Johnson, toldh.m of all that had happened, with as much of the
skipper s conversation as he was able to recall

''Ah,'' s?id Johnson, wagging his head w.sely,
the old swme ,s paying for his fling in Levuk uHe s got what the Yanks call snakes in his bootsand servp him jolly well right too."

'

''Snakes in his boots 1 " replied Frank in a horri-
lied tone

;
" whatever do you mean ? "

"Why, what the doctors call delirium tremens "

said Johnson sententiously. "When a man hasbeen dnnkin' heavy for a long time he gets a fitof madness, sees things that ain't there, mostly
snakes and spiders, and rats crawling all aboutwhere he is, and carries on something shockin'."

Oh dear, oh dear !

" shudderingly rejoined Frank.
I wonder you can talk about it like that. Whata frightful thing. I feel half mad thinking of itAnd If you could have seen his face ! It frightenedme almost to death. If that's the fruits of drunken-

ness, 1
1

never touch another drop of the beastly
stuff as long as ever I live."

^
"Good boy," sneered Williams, who had justcome m "that's what they call in the books, \he

effect of a horrible example. But who's going
to be such a juggins as to get like that ? Not me.
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anyhow. I'm going to have my grog and enjoy
myself."

Frank didn't see his way to any reply, so he
remained silent with the skipper's awful face in

his mind's eye.

These unpleasantnesses, however, did not \ow^
affect the lads, who had far too many objects of

interest around them to allow them to dwell upon
the troubles of other people. They were now
sailing through perhaps the most romantic and
beautiful sea in the world, their route being studded
with lovely islands, the sea swarming with fish, the

air joyful with birds. They had, moreover, fre-

quent visits from passing canoes, for the natives

of those islands, confident in the quietude of their

environing seas, think nothing of journeying a
couple of hundred miles or so in craft that civi-

lised men would hardly care to cross a narrow
river in.

It was great fun to see the four jovial Hawaiians
exchanging salutations with these wanderers, and
greater fun still to learn from the dusky mariners
how to snare the many fish that gambolled about
them by day and by night. They, of course,

thought nothing of the tremendous strain upon
the mate of having to navigate the ship amidst
that maze of islands, having the entire responsi-
bility thrown upon him without any recompense
or compensating circumstances. And all the while
the man who was receiving pay for this onerous
work was lying helpless belov/, iiaving gotten over
the worst of his madness, and was now slowly
working his way back again to complete health

M
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rfnJl" u^""i"^
''*'"*'"" °^ '^' '"^^ *° whomhe had behaved m so shameful a manner

But takmg it all round there was a peacefulhappy t.me for everybody. The men forrard'

to th"^- I''
'"' n^alcontents, had settled downo the.r work m good shape, and finding that theKanakas were rattling good seamen at all suchwork as handling sails, steering, and keeping look-out (at th.s last their eyes were like twin telescopes)

besides bemg ever good-natured and willing, theychummed up with them splendidly.
^

Then the food was good, for Mr. Jenkins had
Ia.d m a good supply of vegetables and fruit, hav-•ng been empowered to do so by the consignee

to attend to business the skipper was And tocrown all, the weather was persistently fine eve^
dchghtful, while the ship, owing to ^he way i"wh,ch Mr. Jenkms had kept the' hands at wo km harbour was in splendid trim, working easierthan she had ever worked before durfng tnpassage. So day by day slipped away. Frank feel-
•n^' more and more satisfied with his lot, putting
<- strength both of body and mind, and 'ac'cuZfating unconsciously a store of reserve force againstthe time when it should be needed in other andstormier scenes.

At last, when they had cleared the Phoenix

up to the Sandwich group, the skipper made hisappearance on deck, a mere shadow of a mancoking as If he had still one foot in the
,""'

iK was treated with grave and distant courtesy
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by the officers, but took no part whatever in the
working of the ship. But neither did he m;ike any
admission of his wrong-doing or appear a* all grate-
ful for the faithful service bestowed up. i the ship
by those under him, service which had saved
her from disaster and everybody on board from
innumerable miseries.

As an instance of the depths to which his neglect
had dragged him, it was not until they had been
out a fortnight from Levuka that the mate came
forward one morning to the boys' house and
handed to each of them a letter which he said
the captain had found among his papers, letters
which had been waiting in Levuka for the ship's
arrival, and had thus been kept from their riglitful

owners.

This sounds almost incredible, but I know of a
case in a ship upon which I served where the
skipper actually destroyed in a drunken fit all the
letters for the crew which he had received m Kan-
goon, and scoffingly said that his action "would
save 'em a lot of trouble ; what did they want with
letters ?

"

Of course Frank could not help feeling indignant
at this shameful treatment, but the joy of thus re-
ceiving unexpectedly in open sea a budget of news
from his loved ones was so great that he speedily
forgot the offence and lay upon the main hatch in
the beautiful sunshine (it was Sunday afternoon
and nothing was a-doing), soaking his soul in the
outpourings of love from that far-awav home
cucle.

How he regretted now the curt letter he had
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If-:

I,

m

sent home from Levuka, for. smartmg under a
sense of neglect, he had merely told them that
he was well and I.ked the sea, and that he hoped
he voyage would he a long one, thinking that they
had forgotten all about him. And now here was
the proof of their never-ceasing thought of him
As he realised how great a sin that drunkard aft
had committed against him and them, he felt beside
Inmself with rage, the rage of the budding man
and he rushed to his bunk, got out his writing
materials, and in his first fury wrote such a letter
to h.s people as he had never Jrcamed himself
capable of putting on paper.

^

And still the good ship gi;ded on o'er sunny seas
neath glowing skies, until the glorious panorama
ot Oahu burst into view at the break of a golden
morning, and Frank wondered that the thrill he
felt at the sight of Kandavu would not cr me again
Speedily and in seaman-like fashion the Sea/arJk^as
brought to her moorings, the anchor rattled down
she was safe in port once more, and-the credit of
I all went to the creature who had been a positive
danger to her instead of any help whatever. This
.s one of the grim ironies of sea life, but fortunately
did not touch Frank's mind ; although he knew it
he did not feel it, and it was well.
Now Honolulu is a far more advanced port

than Levuka. But there are many opportunities for
debauchery, and thi. doubtless Captain Swainson
well knew as he rigged himself out in his best
clothes and prepared to leave his ship ?-ain.
But Mr. Jenkins was waiting for him as he came

on deck with the jovial agent by his side, to whom
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the skipper had been unreeling a lurid yarn about
the difficulties he had overcome of worthless officers
and mutinous crew.

" I want a word with you before you go ashore,
Captain Swainson," said the mate in grim, dry
tones.

"Oh, 1 can't stop now," hastily replied the
skippe-. "Can't you see I'm busy? And the
agent's waiting too. I'll see you later on in the
day. Get the "

IJut he got no farther, for the mate, standing
squarely in front of him, said—
"If you don't care to listen to what I've got

to say quietly, and while you are sober, I shall
say It before such listeners as you will tremble
to see. I've had enough of your capers, and I'll

have no more."

"Now look here, Mr. Mate," interrupted the
agent, " this won't do, you know. You mustn't
behave like this. You forget yourself."
The mate's blood grew hot. But he restramcd

himself with a mighty effort, and answered quietly—
"Oh no, I don't, sir. I forget nothing. liut

that man there was drunk all the time the ship
was m Levuka, and mad with the horrors half the
way here, and if he's going on the same wav in
Honolulu, I'm going to stop him, that's all, if

there's any use in a British consul."
'he skipper looked at the agent in helpless

fashion, and the agent, putting on a big official
tone, said, '' Now, Mr. Mate "

But ^^^. Jenkins stopped him, and said in a tone
that carried conviction—
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at"an""inT* "iT'
'''''' ""''""« *» «^y '>' Vou

this hin tn'
'*'''"" ^^^""^' " •''"'* «n 'H.ard

» .s sh.p to morrow attending to his duty, it wilbe my business to kn(nv why and fho li .

c Jta'", J", "'i
"'" "°" '•" -y ""'i^attend to, .md I wish you ^'ood day "

"« wh It Ihe outcome- would be, while the mUe,orders flew like hail, and ,he ship wa, rapi,ry
'

,
.. harbour <r,m, and Ihe discharRing ^ear r^,, tfdv'" <""»'"P">e.-,t of cargo, ,„ ,h|. „„ l'"av

board, br,n«,ng load, of «if„ a^ Ih ^ al ed'her

ThT ouf H
""'^'"'' "" ' '^' «™'- -.urn

1 he four Hawaiians were now in their ^h^^

afrun. They repaid with rich interest the kinXreatnten, they had received, and introduced fhe

Ther?
""" "P'"°">PO-ingsof broken E ,gli h

tende, T"'',
°"""' °"= ^""""^ ^ar ,o any ex-tended trade-no one had any money. Frank'shtt e store had all been spent in Levuka and th.saUors had not received 'a penny a hough",^,';had now nearly seven months' wages due ind h

unwritten ship law were entitled^ o ^e'rW and'a month's wages. This, however, thev cout notget .rom the mate, they knew; and so they Z
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not ask, hoping to get at the skipper some lime
when he was on board.
Now the mate's spirited protest had much

impressed the agent, who was a keen tradesman
and without unduly pressing the skipper, he madJ
»t cL-ar to him that it would be well to go slow
in case the mate should "behave ugly," as he-
put .t. And he kept the skipper well 'in hand
allowing him to have only a gentle fling, and
seemg h.m depart from the beach that night for
his ship only partially drunk, and without anv
means of strengthening the hold the liquor had vu\
upon him. The mate was on deck when he came,
and duly noted his condition, but said not a wordAnd the skipper reeled to his bunk, his head all
awh.rl with projects for the mate's discomfiture
but saying nothing at all.
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CHAPTER VI
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WHEW! but that was a long chapter I And

"migs I dont want you to think that thoseboys had no fun only , get so full of the ha^d

he soft came my way at sea, that I commit thebad mistake of forgetting the joys of l.fe B i1
bTaVd^thfc 1 f,-—ss of the situattt onboard he Sea/arA:, there were times in the eveninL's

f r?rdt ''^ ^' ^'^^^ '^^^ -^ ^»^^"en-

wee wJl ed"' f."r'"°"^' ^^^"^ ^--'^ theywere well fed and fully employed, but princio'iliv

MKe most of their race, just bubbling over withhappmess, simply because they were alive utperhaps a poor sense of humour that make uJaugh at mistakes in lanPui.r,. .i. J
of speech, but it a 'uS ^ H I

P-jersions

-ind, whe'n thos: whoC we ,a l''at\'""f \\'

of intelligence, will take nroffenS but
^"^ "

the nrr-icir^r, • j .

u"ence, but improve

Already I am beginning to feel mv ^r.L
^hor,, bu.

, .eally mJ,.o>TL7nXZZ
of conversafon which Frank hdd with Oonee

110 v-v.,
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one :i the MawaMans, giving it as near as possible
ver .atini.

/-.r;-..4-. "Yo! was once a cannibal, wasn't
you? '

Oonee. " No, Falankee, not me. My father, he
eatee plenty mans."

Frank. " Now look here, Oonee, d'you mean to
tell me that you've never had a steak off a man ? "

Oonee. "Yes, Falankee, I tell you taloo (true)
But looka. My Baluther, he go livee 'nother
islan'. Velly bad man there. I can't forget
(remember) what you call 'im. One time mishnally
come. Evelly body glad, because no fight longa
time so no eata longa pig. Kanaka call man longa
pig when him bake. Take the mishnally 'way velly
quick, cut 'im neck, put 'im in Kanaka oven all
same pig. Bimeby done, all hands come make
feast. No knife, no foUok, every man pull off
bit. Bit hat, bit coat, bit boot, too much plenty
velly hard. Bimeby one man he say, 'Mishnally
no good ki ki, he makee eatee some nutting, no
good belong spoil 'im. Flow 'im 'way."

This Oonee was a humorist of the first water,
and very proud of his English-speaking abilities.'

A favourite yarn of his was how once being adrift
in Hohart Town when on leave from a whaler,
he stopped outside of a shop, and inquired of
a strangely-attired gentleman who was standing
there the way to his ship. The gentleman, who
happened to be a full-length Highlander, used
as a tobacconist sign, made no response, and to
quote Oonee, " Him no say nutting, no look me,
no more. Me touch 'im, feel all same wood, me
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flif^htcned 'im ; Inn 'way. I no savvy what thin^'

man that belong."

But I know young people are uneasy with
dialect, and so I must discontinue giving Oonee's
remarks, only adding that in ability and industry
he was as prominent as he was in good-humour
and wit. Fortunately for everybody, 1 think, the
Hawaiian seamen were not anxious to tcrmmate
their engagement. They had in some mysterious
way grown to like the ship and her crew (the

old man they knew nothing about, of course,
looking upon him much as a schoolboy looks
upon X on his first introduction to algebra). All

they wanted was to be allowed ashore each night
after knock-off time ; and this was readily granted
them, on their promise to return in time for
work in 'he morning, which promise was always
faithfully kept.

But this preferential treatment was deeply re-

sented by the rest of the foremast hands, who
indeed had some right to feel aggrieved, not having
had any liberty now for the best part of a year.

When, however, they came aft and laid their griev-

ances before the mate, he grimly referred them to

the skipper, who was as difficult to see as a

monarch. Thoroughly frightened by the mate's
determined attitude, he had slept on board every
night and confined his drinking principally to his

own cabin, and although he entertained a good
many keen-looking visitors, he was hardly ever seen
on deck. Therefore when the steward brought him
word one Sunday morning that the men wished to

see him, he immediately fell mto what is vulgarly
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known as a blue funk. He could not consult with

the mate, who he felt sure sent the men to him,

and he felt as if he dared not meet the men, know-
in;,' very well what they wanted. At last screwing
up his courage t(j the stickiiig-point, he ordered the

steward to request Mr. Jenkins to step down and
see him, and when the mate came to remain handy
in case of accidents.

Down came the mate, making an almost involun-

tary wry face as he passed into the acrid atmosphere
of the skipper's state-room from the pure air above.

" You sent for me, sir ?" he said, and waited.

"Ye-e-s, Mr. Jenkins," stammered the skipper,
"

1 want you to iind out what the men want.

1— I—I'm not well enough to come on deck just

yet."

" What they want, sir, and what I don't see how
t'- ^an be refused, is some liberty and money.
f emind you that they have been nearly eight

ni( ..,l^ on board and have had no liberty yet ?"

"Well," answered the skipper petulantly, "let

'em go, let 'em go, but I've got no money for 'cm.

What do they mean by coming worrying me for

money on the Sabbath ? They ought to know
better."

The mate stood looking grimly down at the

pitiful creature before him in silence for a few
moments, and then said, " Do you wish me to

convey this to the men then, that they go on leave

to-day, but you can give them no money, and it

being Sunday you ciin't get any ?
"

"Yes, yes, that's it, that's it, do 'em good. If I ;,^
gave 'em money they'd only spend it in drink like

u

id
«i
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all the rest of the silly sailors. Thank you, Mr.
Jenkins, I think I'll get a little rest now," and much
relieved he snouJied down under the blankets
again. But had he seen and been able to appre-
ciate the bitter scorn and hatred in the mate's face
as he turned away, I do not think he would have
felt so comfortable.

On deck the mate found the crew awaiting him.
Without any preliminary he repeated the skipper's

message, looking straight at the men as he did so.

And when they began to growl he said quietly,

"Now go forrard and do your growling, I've given
you the skipper's words. Any complaints you
have, make them to him when you meet him. In
the meantime I am responsible for the discipline of
the ship, and I'm going to maintain it."

They, knowing him, took the hint and slouched
forrard, muttering under their breath. But things
were not as bad as they had feared, and the Kanaka
seamen who manned the boat to take them ashore
behaved like the generous kindly souls they all are,

and the result was that those ten men (Hansen
didn't go, preferring to spend the day with his

pupils) had as good a time, nay, bet.er, than they
would have enjoyed with their pockets full of

money.

I'.iit PYank and his chums dared not again ask
Mr. Jenkins for leave, for the second mate had
informed them privately that so deeply had the
desertion of Harry Carter troubled the mate that
he had declared that as far as he was personally
concerned no permission should again be granted
to the boys to go ashore until the ship returned to
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England, which meant, of course, that they must
get leave from the skipper himself, or not at all.

So, as they felt unable to approach the skipper,

their prospect of seeing anytning of the shore
except from the ship's decks looked remarkably
small.

However, like sensible lads they made the best

of their position, and having taken to fishing under
the guidance of Oonee, they nianageu with that

and swimming, and skylarking with the jolly natives

who came on board, to pass the time very happily.

More than that, their studies, which all three of

them were now going in for with the greatest in-

terest under the watchful care of Hansen, absorbed
a good deal of their time, and had such good re-

sults that I doubt if any youngsters of their sea

time could have compared with them in their

working knowledge of their profession.

Meanwhile the armed neutrality which still existed

between the skipper and his officers showed no signs

of being improved into cordiality, and although the

captain spent all his days ashore, he never again

dared to remain on shore at night, being afraid of

what the mate would do to carry out his threat.

Unfortunately the skipper's drinking had been going
on worse than ever, and stray reports occasionally

reached the mate as to the way in which the old

man had been rioting ashore, reports which he
received with a shrug of the shoulders as who
should say, "Well, it doesn't concern me."
Whether he would have taken any action on this

account I do not know, but one morning when the
ship was all but ready for sea, he received a visit I
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from the vice-consul, who, after introducing him-
self, told Mr. Jenkins that his errand was about the
behaviour of the captain, which was causing quite
a scandal ashore, ia a place where they were not at

all thin-skinned either.

The mate listened gravely, and then calling' the
second mate as a witness, gave the vice-consul a
brief account of the happenings since the ship had
left home. He wound up by saying thai he was
now perfectly comfortable and wished only that
things might be left to take their course, for he
could take care of himself.

"Well, Mr. Jenkins," said the vice-consul, "I
happen to know that you are going on from here
lo 'Frisco, and whether you have ever been to that
grand city or not before, I warn you to keep your
eyes peeled, for if Captain Swainson wants to do
you an ill turn he has only got to put up the price.
If I were you I wouldn't go ashore at all there, and
I woukl keep a bright look-out on board too. Of
course you'll lose all your ciew, the old man has
been bragging about that, but you probably would
anyhow. Now I'll go home and make a note of
things. I expect I shall need it before very long.
In the meantime I wish you the best of luck and
a safe departure from 'Frisco, the worst place for
sailormen in the world. Good-bye."
As soon as he had gone the two officers held a

colloquy, in which they decided that things were
not going so bad, that nothing the vice-consul had
said was surprising, and that even if he had a little

axe of his own to grind they had given him no hand
to use against them.
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Their conference was intrrupted by Frank, who
came down into the cabin and said, " The n.en are
all aft and

. .y they want to speak to you, sir; they
seem perfectly civil and quiet. I think it's about
their liberty."

"All right, Frank, thank yon, I'll be up directly
go .:nd tell them so."

And with that the mate and second mate departed
up the after-cabin companion, so that they might
look down upon the men from the height of the
I)oop. As soon as they had reached that vantage
l)lace they found all hands except the Kanakas
awaiting them. The mate said quietly, " Now then,
men, what is it you want of me ?

"

The foremost replied quite respectfully, "We
only want to ask you, sir, if you know anything
about our getting some money and a libertv day.
We're sorry to bother you, sir, but we can't .;t to
see the skipper, and so we had to come anu ask
you."

"Very well, men," replied the m.ate, "you don't
want me to tell you that I've got nothing to do
with your getting money or liberty

; all I can say
IS that when the captain comes on board to-night,
I'll tell him about it, and you'll see him in the
morning before he goes ashore again."
"Thankye, sir," they responded, and went back

to work quite cheerfully, so great was the respect
and confidence that they had for and in the man
that once they were ready to kill. Of course the
boys, having heard all that had passed, held their
consultation too, and determined that when the
men had done with the captain they would have

"1
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a slap at him, as Williams irreverently put il. But
who could reverence such a man ?

Sure enough when the skipper came on Hoard
that niyht Mr. Jenkins awaited him and told him
of the men's request ; but he was too far ^onc in

liquor to attend to anything that night. In the
nu)rning, though, the mate waited on him before
breakfast and told him that the men were waiting
to see him about liberty and money. He would
have burst into a torrent of oaths and threats, but
he was in mortal terror of his chief of+icer, and
after vainly trying to make excuses for not meeting
the men, at last consented, and rising, came on
clock.

They were waiting for him, and gave in their

request civilly. He, foolish man, began to bluster,

but the men feeling that they had right on their
side and that they would not now have the officers

to reckon with, met his threats with equally high
words, saymg that if he did not give them their

due, they refused to do any more. At which he
laughed, and, turning on his heel, gave Mr. Jenkins
orders to hoist the police-flag. This was at once
done, and the men retreated forward and began
to pack their clothes, not caring for the conse-
quences, after the manner of sailors.

Then the mate, following the skipper as he re-

turned to the cabin, said, "Captain Swainson, I

want to remind you that I have not yet had a
run ashore or any money from you, and what-
ever you choose to do in respect of the men
dues not concern me."

The skipper stared at him for a moment, and
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after stru^/^lin^ to keep dow i the words he longed

to utter, suddenly gasped out, "Oh, all right, Mr.

Jenkins, I s'pose you'll have to go; but I haven't

got any money, I'll have to go ashore and get

on-e. Order n.y boat at once."

The mate smiled, and replied, " All right, sir
;

but won't you wait for the police-boat you've

ordered ?
"

" Oh no," said the skipper, "you can see to that

;

send all the beggars ashore as mutineers. They
refused to obey lawful commands, you know, and
ym g(it my orders to lock 'cm up."

"No, sir," firmly replied the mate, "that's your
affair, not mine, and it's for you to carry it (jut.

I've nothing to do with it."

This was too much for the skipper's nerves, and
he burst out, " I believe you re- as bad as they are,

and I'll make you pay dear for this
"

" Now stop right there, captain," coolly replied

the mate, " before you say something you'll be

sor.y for. You're not drunk now, and you ought
to know what you are talking about. Anyhow,
here comes the police-boat, and you'll have to

ni.ike up your mind what you are going to do."

Captain Sw.iinson was now, however, to find

out that the time- for his choice to be exercised

had gone by: having started this ball rollmg, he

could not stop it. The police-boat arrived, and
the officer in charge, a lathy, keen-looking Ameri-
can, swung himself on deck, casually adjusted his

revolver-belt, and advanced to where the captain

and mate stood, saying, " 'Morning, gentlemen,
what's the trouble ?"
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" My men have refused duty, with a great deal
of insultin^t hmgua^'e, and they are, I think, quite
dangerous. But I'll give 'em one more chance
before I proceed to extremities with 'em. Call
'em aft, Mr. Jenkins."

" Lay aft, all hands," roared the mate instantly
and as the fellows had been awaitmg the summons
all ready to go ashore, they came at once, ranging
themselves across the quarter-deck and looking up
at the police-officer, skipper, and mate, who stood
on the poop looking down upon them, while the
policemen stood by the rail, regarding with grave
faces this gang of supposed mutineers.
"Now men," quavered the skipper, «'you see

what you've dune; here are the police ready to
arrest you all and take you to chokey, for that's
what it means for every one of you if you don't
obey my lawful commands. But if you will
behave yourselves and go quietly to your work,
I'll look over it this once."

" Thank you for nothin', cap'n," said the leader
of the men, "but we think it's us that ought to
look over what you've done. We ain't going to
talk about that now, though

; we want to see the
consul, and then we'll have our say. And we'll
see what he's got to say to you."

It was really pitiful to se h° strait to which
the skipper had brought himself by his behaviour.
He dared not send those men to the consul with
their tale, which would be corroborated he knew
by his officers. And he could not grant their
demands, for he had no money wherewith to do
so. Had his record been clean, of course the
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men would ave been compelled to obey him or
go to i^aol, but now by his own act he found
himself disabled from taking advantage of the law
that would otherwise have been in his favour. So
he stood there disgraced and ashamed before all,

and his miserably muddled brain rendered him
up.able to think out a plan. The silence was dra-
matic, and lasted s - long that the police-officer lost
his patience, and raid in dry, incisive tones, "Well,
captain, what's to be done ? Does the men's bluff
hold good ? and what are you going to do, anyway

;

for I can't be here doin' nothin' ?
"

The wretchc-d man, looking the very picture of
pitiful irresolution, said at last, " I think I'd belter
come ashore with you, otlicer, and see what 1 can
do

;
you might just try and scare 'em a bit, so's

to keep 'em quiet till I come back, you know."
The officer looked at him for a moment as one

boy looks at anotlier, who, after bragging a lot,

runs away as soon as he's faced. Then he went
a step forward and said, "Now then, men, the
cap'n is going ashore tu see if he can find some
way out of this tangle without gaoling you. He
says you're a good lot of men, and he don't want
to punish you for a mistake. But you must keep
quiet, and go about your work until he comes
back, anyhow."

Th was a ripple of laughter from the men,
and then their spokesman replied, "That's all right
about turning to and keeping quiet, but what about
our liberty a.id money ? Are we going to get it

or not?"

Turning to the captain, the officer said, "Shall
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I tell 'em you'll be back this afternoon with a
definite yes or no ? It's no use bluffing any longer,
you can't keep it up, you know. And I don't
propose to stand here shilly-shallying any longer."

" All right," said the skipper, " tell them that if

they'll turn to and keep quiet, I'll be back this
afternoon and let 'cm know definitely."

Upon the officer conveying this to the men, they
sulkily muttered "All right," and retreated to their
den to get off their shore rigs, while the skipper
went below to get ready for the shore.
Then the officer, approaching the mate, began

cheerfully, "Well, Mr. Mate, there doesn't seem
much danger after all, does there ?

"

The mate was almost too disgusted to reply, but
managed to say, " No, officer, and there never has
been except for folly. But I can't talk about it,

if you'll excuse me. I hope, however, that you
don't think that either Mr. Cope here or myself
has had anything to do with this miserable busi-
ness. We can handle this crowd all right, but—"
and he stopped dead.

" Yes, I guess that's so, and there's no explana-
tion nec-.ssary. Where are yf)U boiiiul from here

;

'Frisco, I s'pose ?

'

" I really don't know for certain," replied the
mate, " but I should think so."

"Ah wcM," drawled the officer, "you'll have no
more trouble with the crowd if youYe going there.
You can't keep 'em whether you want or not. It's

a bad place, is the city of San Francisco, for the
guileless sailorman. He doesn't get any show at
all. Well, so-long; here's the old man comin'."

npf-.r-
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Captain Swainsun was about to leave the ship

without saying a word to the mate, when the latter,

stepping up to him, said, " Before you go, sir, I'd

like you to arrange for my leave and some money.
You do not remember, perhaps, that I have been
in the ship the best part of a year, and have had
neither holiday nor money."
Oh, but it was an awful face the old man

tiir!>cJ 'lim. Hut he only said, " Very well,

Mr.
J« , I'll attend to it." And went, a figure

.
' in tu :;li hands, more despised than detested.

i'hcrc was no more troubli-, but of course there

was very little done. In fact there was little routitx

work to do, for the ship hud been kept thoroughly
overhauled, and was now quite ready for sea. Ti>

have started other and regular work now would
have been foolish, especially in view of the un-
certainty. And so the day passed quietly away
until the skipper returned at three o'clock, when
everything tightened up once more in expectation
of events. He went straight to his cabhi and
remained there, until the men, coming aft in a
body, politely asked Mr. Jenkins if they could see
tlie skipper. And then he was bound to come
forward and tell them that he had arranged to

give them a month's pay each on account of their

wages, and that one watch could go ne.xt morning
and the other the morning after. He did not tell

them, of course, the terrible price he had been
obliged to pay in order to get this money, for that

would have involved too many explanations as to
the way in which he had wasted his owners' money
in riotous living both in Levuka and here. But he

i\
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had evidently obtained sufficient for everybody, for
when the officers applied to him they each received
what they asked for, and even the lads got a little,
as much as they could have expected.
Thus peace was preserved for the time, and with

the exception of a little drunkenness among the
crew, which was only to be expected under the
circumstances, nothing occurred to hinder the de-
parture of the ship four days afterwards for San
Francisco. None of the lads had been allowed
ashore, and they frit very sore about it, but know-
ing whither they were bound, they hoped to have
what Johnson called a good fling when they cot
there.

"

For the f^rst time, I am sorry to say Frank began
to feel a bit tired of his position. It was one of
those httle eddies of reaction that occur in the lives
of every one of us, and often coinciding with some
other trouble, lets us in for some foolish headstrong
action of which we repent for the rest of our lives
Fortunately for him, beyond being slack in his
work and getting reprimanded by the mate several
times, he did not do anything very bad, and help
came to him in a curious way.
When a week out from Honolulu, and about half-

way to the Golden Gate, a sudden and very violent
gale sprang up almost without warning. It found
them all more or less unprepared for it, because
they had been so long enjoying the loveliest
weather imaginable that they had forgotten the
very existence of such things as gales of wind.
However, the good seamanship and energy of the
mate and second mate, coupled with the really
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noble way in which the ship's compgny worked,
prevented any serious damage to the ship herself^
although, being in ballast, she was so light that the
handling and securing of her sails was a tremendous
task, occupying all hands all night ; especially as
she was very short-handed, the Kanakas having
left in Honolulu, and no other men being avail-
able. As usual the skipper took no part in the
affair, being ill in his bunk, as he said, although it

was exceedingly curious how he revived from these
mysterious illnesses as soon as the vessel got into
port.

^

A week after the gale the Sealark sailed grandly
into the beautiful bay of San Francisco and
anchored, and now Frank's love of adventure got
a delightful morsel to feed upon, although it was
one of those abominable acts that disgrace any
country and yet is only possible in one, the
country making the loudest boast of freedom of
all. The sails were hardly secured when a boat
came alongside with a gang of as truculent-looking
villains in her as any one ever saw. Two out of
the six of them mounted the rail, and, stepping on
deck, were met by the mate, who inquired their
business.

" Wall," drawled the leader, " I guess my busi-
ness ain't with you n'r any other lime-juicer mate,
an' if you've got any savvy you'll just run away
an' play an' not try an' fool around where men
are."

He had hardly uttered the words when Mr.
Jenkins struck him full in the face with his
clenched fist, and down he went like a log. His

'^^
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comrade whipped out a revolver, and shot the
mate through the body. He fell as the other
villain rose, and with a horrible oath gave the
mate's body a tremendous kick.

The three boys and the second mate ran to the
assistance of their officer, and were not molested or
hindered by the ruffians who swaggered forrard
among the men. Meanwhile the wounded mate
was laid in his bunk, and the skipper called, who
only said, "Dear me, what a man to get into
trouble. I'll go ashore and send a doctor off. I

hope he isn't seriously hurt."
*' Any help, to be of service, sir," answered the

second mate, "must be very soon here, for Mr.
Jenkins is wounded in a very bad place, just at the
\.u of the stomach, and I'm afraid he'll die if he
doesn't get help soon,"

"Ah, very sad, indeed, very sad," replied the
skipper; "I'll send some one off to him," and he
sauntered back to his cabin, leaving the second
mate foaming with rage, but determined that his
friend shouldn't die if care and attention could
keep him alive. And with the help of Frank he
stripped the wounded man and succeeded in

staunching the blood, also in making him a.
comfortable as possible.

The visitors having no other interference to lock
for, rounded up the crew like a flock of sheep, all

except Hansen, who hid away, and did not venture
into the forecastle. First of all they told the old
tale about high wages, plenty of ships, &c., but
when the crew evinced no disposition to come at
their call, they grew suddenly fierce. Long domi-
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nation over helpless seamen and immunity from
justice for their many crimes, at the hands of venal
judges, had made them also very bold.
So they changed their tone, and the chief, pro-

ducmg a jug of whisky with one hand, and a heavy
revolver with the other, said, " Now, hoys, it's like
this. You don't know what's good for ye ; I do.
And I'm bound to give it yer, if I have to bore
a few holes in ye to make ye take it. Get that
dunnage of yours roiled up and put it in the boat
an' come ashore into God's own country where
there's thirty dollars a month waitin' for ye an'
two months' advance. And a'' the whisky, cigars
and best grub in the world for nothin' until ye
get a ship. I'm in the fy-lanthropy business for
keeps, I am. But if ye won't have kindness
shown ye, ye've got to suffer, no question 'bout
that."

His little harangue, coupled with the look of
the pistol and the bottle, had an immediate effect
The bottle, or jug, as they called it, was passed
round, and almost a.rectly you would have thought
they were all going ashore to a picnic, they seen^'ed
so uproariously gay. And yet they thought piteously
of the seven months' hard-earned money they were
leavmg behind. But they dared not bemoan them-
selves, and in a very short time had all been cleared
out of the ship by as absolute an act of piracy and
man-steahng as ever disgraced humanity. We may
as well finish with them at once; m fortv-eight
hours the whole of them had been shipped' away,
with two months' pay in advance in the hands of
the scoundrels who had stolen them, and a sub-
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stantial sum had been paid in "blood money" for

each of them to boot.

So precipitate had been their departure that the
skipper had not gone until they reached the shore.

True, he had been very deliberate, for he was
enjoying the little episode in which his mate had
been such a sufferer. It was, he felt, judgment on
thiit impetuous officer for his ill-behaviour to him,
the captain, on certain occasions, and he felt quite

ple.tsed about it. Then he went ashore, and from
th';time he landed all trace of him is lost. Sudden,

y( u say ! yes, but not at all uncommon there, I can
a:,sure you. Whether he was shanghaied, stolen,

and shipped away like his poor men, and died on
the passage, or was just robbed and murdered with
as little compunction as these trivial happenings
are achieved in San Francisco, the great Metropolis
of the West, as it is called, no one ever knew. At
any rate he disappeared just as easily as that, and
nev«r was heard of again.

But so far from this sudden bereavement of the
ship being any drawback to her prosperity or the
comfort of those on board, it was felt as a positive

relief by everybody. An exception must be made
in the case of the poor mate, who lay in agony
throughout that long night awaiting the help that

did not come, and when the morning dawned was
in a high fever. So evil was his condition that the
second mate, unable to wait any longer, hoisted the
signal for a doctor, which was promptly answered
by an American man-o'-war at anchor near. Her
surgeon, upon arriving within twenty minutes of

the hoisting of the signal, and seeing the wounded
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man looked very grave, and sternly asked why
assistance had not been summoned before. Matterswere explained to him as he worked, and he under-

ttn ; .k"*u°„'°'*'
^^' ^'- '""'^•"^ ^"*^^ the extrac-

tion of the bullet that the surgeon said his recovery
depended entirely upon the strength of his consti

chat with Mr. Cope and the lads, who were asanx.ous as the second mate about a man whomhey had grown to admire exceedingly, if not to
ove, he took his leave, promising to return at anytime he might be needed.
When all that could be had been done Mr. Cope

turned the three lads, Hansen, and the cook, towashing decks, for idleness on board ship is fatal •

but while they were in the midst of the work the

she had not been reported direct to him, entered
•nwards, or anything indeed done that is necessarywhen a ship enters a civilised port. It took some
t me to exp am matters to him, and the explanation
d.d not make h.m less angry, only transferred hisrage to the missing skipper who had of course
taken the ship's papers with him. After a brief
visit to the suffering mate, who was now easierand .n his right senses, the agent departed, pro-mising that he would send a medical man for
regular attendance upon the wounded officer, and
also add such comforts as might be necessary
And the little crowd resumed work in peacebeing unmolested from within as well as without-word having gone round among the crimps of

course, that the Sealar.'s crew had been dealt with!

I
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Later in the day the agent returned, saying that

no trace of the skipper had been found from the

time of his landing, but that the police were

making inquiries. Meanwhile no business could

be transacted owing to the absence of the ship's

papers and the illness of the mate. The owners

had been cabled to, and had replied that the mate

was to be confirmed in charge if he recovered and

the skipper were not found. This news being told

to the mate, caused the first gleam of pleasure to

appear on his grave, worn face that had been seen

there almost since the ship left England. No
doubt he felt that he was about to receive his

reward.

And now set in a weary time for the boys, all

three of whom were a bit stale and wanted a

change, yet were not allowed to go ashore by the

second mate, in case of accidents. They went

about their work in grudging fashion, quite unlike

the brisk way they had been behaving, and worse

still, neglected their learning from Hansen ; they

would only listen to yarns, or lie about and smoke,

and wish for impossible things. Frank put in a

good deal of time writing home a very long account

of the proceedings on the voyage, and incidentally

gave vent to his feelings about his letters having

been kept from him. He little knew how many
of those loving missives had gone astray. And
then his heart was suddenly cheered by receiving

a cablegram from home telling him they had seen

the news of his arrival in the Journal of Commerce,

and the other news as well, and that their letters

were on the way to him. This acted as a brisk

IJf
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tonic upon the flagging energies of the lad, and he
again addressed himself to his work, bucking up
h.s fnend too. So valuable is a message from
home to a heart that is sound. And this opened
he new and better era of Hfe on board the Sealark
lor all concerned.
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CHAPTER VII

HOMEWARD HOUND

I I
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Perhaps the title of this chapter may seem a httle

premature, since the last closed just after the arrival

of the Sealark in San Francisco, but then sailors

have a language and phrases entirely their own

with regard to the events of life. For instance,

when a seaman ashore has spent his money, he

says he is "outward bound," although he may
have no immediate prospect of a ship to go away

in. So the ship he may be in is "homeward
bound" whei '.he port where she is loading,

or is to load, for home, even though her cargo may
be very slow in coming. Therefore in sailor par-

lance the Sealark was homeward bound.

Everything had settled down under the rule of

Mr. Jenkins, who made an excellent recovery from

his wound, and a no less excellent captain. All

difficulties about the loss of the ship's documents

had been successfully arranged. Only the owners'

persistent inquiries by cable as to what had become

of all the money drawn by the skipper could not

be satisfied. The new captain could only tell the

story of the voyage, and leave the owners to draw

their own conclusions. And when it is remem-

bered that they had engaged him on the strength

of recommendations of his teetotalism, Christianity,
I3»
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and ability, their state of mind up
Captain Je kins' report may be faint.^ g...,«.
But when they received from Mr. Brown his son
Frank's long letter describing in boyish but graphic
language the exploits of the mate, and the shocking
behaviour of the skipper all the passage out, they
were fain to admit that things might have been
far worse

;
with an incompetent mate, for instance

the ship might have still been in an island harbour
eating her head off and paying nothing at all
back.

I was once mate for three months in a brig that
had been out from home two years, and had
curried four cargoes at good freight, not one
penny of which had ever reached the owner, a
thrifty shipwright who had saved his money and
bought this vessel. Not only so, but the brig was
heavily in debt for money raised solely to supply
the skipper with drink and etceteras. However
on board the Sealark they were now fast forgetting
the miserable past, and only worrying to get away
from this beautiful port of unpleasant memories
As soon as the skipper was able to get about, the
boys approached him, rnd giving him their solemn
promise not to run loose as they had in Levuka
again begged him to let them go ashore. They
all had some funds from home, and naturally
wished to see some of the sights of this amazini£
city.

^

He heard them out, and then said, " Now, lads,
I feel that you've been punished quite enough'
and I certainly don't want to punish you any
more. Moreover I don't want to lose you, for I

I \ .A
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di)ubt if I shall get three men as good as you
three youngsters are now (Heavens, how their
l>:icks stiffened !) Yes, you can go ashore, but
remember; dress yourself in your best, and get
out of Sailor Town at once, go right up town into
the respectable quarters and come back before
• lark, or the chances are that you won't come
back at all. And I'd rather die than that should
happen now,"

It wasn't too long a sermon and they all took
it to heart, avoiding the saloon" and taking their
meals in a good hotel. And as they always came
on board in good time, and got into no scrapes,
it became an established custom for them to go
•ishore on Sunday and Saturday afternoons, some-
times with the new mate, Mr. Cope, but oftener
by themselves, until they felt quite at home in the
Queen of the Pacific. To their amazement .10 one
ever attempted to molest them. The only way
that they could account for 's was that they did
not hang about low gros les or slouch along
the waterside half drunk, mviting the raids of
those creatures of prey to whom every sailor is

merchantable commodity. They enjoyed the city
very much, and felt almost sad when the golden
grain had filled their ship down ^t her loading
marks and she was ready for sea.

Fortunately for them they did not need to worry
about the providing of the new crew as their
skipper did. His whole heart and soul revolted
at the payment of the hideous blood- money to
those fiends in human shape who batten on
sailors. In vain he tried to arrange for a crew
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who should ship with him vohintarily, payinc no
more than the le^'al dues and getting the whole
of what they earned. He wa? assured by every.
lK)dy connected with the business, from the
Hr.tish consul to the seamen's missionaries down-
wards that ,t was impossible. That if he attempted
to hght the boarding-masters' ring, which really
was superior to justice and the law of the United
States as administered in San Francisco, he would
only succeed in delaying his ship and in costing
h.s owners a great deal more money, if indeed he
did not lose his life, quite unnecessarily.
So he yielded, most reluctantly, and bought his

crew as usual from the grinning scoundrels who
had stolen them, and put to sea one fine after-
noon with as sorry a set of sufferers as you could
.mag.nc. Not that they were as had as sometimes
may be seen, especially on board of American
ships sailing from this port, or Portland, Oregon •

but still they were poisoned, filthy, and sore, and
of necessity quite unfit for their duty. A strong
breeze awaited them outside, and when the tug
cast oil It was pitiful to see the efforts made by
the poor fellows to obey the commands of the
ofhcers, for they did not know what sort of a
ship they were in yet.

Hut it was a sorry business, and Frank found
himself with a flush of pnde mentally comparing
hirrself at this time with the sea-sick bewildered
youth, who, leaving Liverpool a year ago, felt that
he did not care whether the ship sank beneath his
•
eet or not, and doubted entirely the possibility
of his ever being of any use. Now. he proudly

Jlan^
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rcHectid, he was able to show any of these un-
happy men the way, there was pnictically nothing
n the way of sail-handhng he could not do, and
t'.at in seaman-like fashion, a,,d if he came to
; nythinjLj he was not m3<?ter of, he was never
c intent until he had maste, ccl it. So iscful are the
Jt soP« !.'a-ned in acti'il work compared with
these * .Mi are based only ipon theory.

n..' work for the lads and Hansen was of
course very hard for the i^rst few days, until the
po.a cosmopolitan wretches had recovered from
the terible effects of the poison they had taken
in 'Fribio, but it gave them a status which they
never^ lost again. For both Captam Jenkins and
Mr. Cope (they had come away without a secoml
mate, because one could not be obtained) were
of that good stamp of man who, while they can
be as kind as possible to sick men, will give no
sympathy to loafers. And so when upon the
recovery of all hands there were the usual attempts
made to shift disagreeable ta-^ks on to the lads,
they were nipped in the bud, and :he new-
comers made to understand that thei were no
distinctionjf made there betweei one man and
another if all knew their work, !>ut if anv could
not do their work they would surely he put upon
the dirtiest and most tiresome l.isks going, not as
punishment but of necessity.

Fortunately the attitude taken up and Kept hy
the officers at the beginning was so wise and
steady that there was no trouble. No men are
quicker to see uid take advaniaue of anv dis-
agreement between tlR captain and his ...fficers
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than sailors are, and if once that evil is allowed
t.. creep m, ^rood-bye to all hopr of discipline
and comfort. And on the other hand no men
are readier to see the «ood m a commander who
knows h,s own m.nd and h work, and trusts
his officers-not all honey one day and all vinegar
he next. Such men. no matter what creu s thev
have, can i. sually get the best out of theni althouL'h
o course, a is only reasonai.le tint the handlir,-'
of an mcapable crew hould give them a terrilicamoum o

. .rk an ^ anxiety fm . which tl ^y
vv .uld be free ,f only -he men knew their dut./

There .s one great , essing, which Frank ...d
his chums now felt to the fnll, whch is th f ,
sail.ng-sh.p homeward bound from 'Frisco n nil
Cape Horn has ample time before she gets d.-wi,
o the stormy latitudes to get her crev.- sea.on.
to what they are about to rec- . All the w
practically from 'Frisc to 30= S. ., may reckon
on fine we.ther, with plenty .f varial ' winds for
the handling of yards and s. Hs, and a pie oppor-
tumty to prepare for the strcs • tht "ughty seasand r e tempestuous gales of U.e gre,. Southern
Ocea.:, winch must

! • cop with hen rounding
that f.u-reaching horn of A . :i.ca which stretchesdown nearly to the Ant re' ice.

H<-ure that nothing ,. aegLcted in the Sru/ar/i:
Her best suit of s iU uas bent, new running gearrove wi^erever n^ ul, .. kJ all seizings, lashings
gaskets, and foot rop. ,okcd t. in time, so Z'twhen at last the ^. .ther began to take on that .r.^n
appearance which niar *H.. ^ ^^^^j, ^^-

-^•

South Pole, all ha. , console themselves
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With the thought that they were well fortihed to
meet anything in reason.

So they drew farther and farther south and
to the westward withal, the weather becoming
daily more grim and threatening in appearance,
while the wind was restless and unsteady with a
mournful note in it that was full of warning.
Frank now began to recall some of their outward
experiences in those regions, and to wish irost
heartily that they were well round the Horn and
pointed for home. Nor was he to blame, for I

never yet met any man who did not feel the
same with regard to that terrible corner of the
world. But whenever the subject was broached
in the half-deck they always comforted themselves
with the same conclusion, viz. that being home-
ward bound it would always be a fair wind for
them.

At last in about 40° S. the wind dropped com-
pletely away, and left the good ship rolling heavily
upon a black, greasy-looking swell, under a leaden
sky, with a feel of snow in the air. Their thin
blood felt this inclemency sorely, and they shivered
with cold as well as with apprehension, while the
short day drew to its dreary close and the heavy
sky drooped deeper down upon them. Hour after
hour dragged by in ever-growing gloom, until
suddenly there was a lightening on the western
horizon, a breath of colder air as if off an iceberg,
and then a sensible increase in the motion of the
ship, on the swell rolling up as a precursor of the
storm.

"Square away the main yard," shouted the
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captain, and amid the weird cries of the sailors
the great spars swung slowly athwart her hull
the wmd meanwhile increasing so rapidly that by
the time her yards were trimmed she was going at
the rate of five or six knots, and the whole network
aloft was complaining as the gear was being drawn
into Its grooves, as if preparing for its heavy task

n all the works of human ingenuity, I know ofnothmg finer to contemplate at its work than the
top.hamper of a big sailing-ship under all canvasm a heavy press of wind. It is all so perfectly
adapted to meet the uneven strains laid upon it
the stress of the various ropes and spars and
shrouds are wonderfully distributed, and it towers
to such a tremendous height above the compara-
tively insignificant hull, reaching up into the black
howling night so proudly defiant of the might of
he storm-no wonder that a brave sailor loves to
"carry on" as we call it.

Steadily swiftly rose the wind, and faster went
the Sealark until at eight bells (eight in the morning)
she had nearly reached her limit, being under
mamtopgallant-sa.l, any farther reduction of sailmcanmg reduced speed, no matter how hard the
wind rnight blow. She was too foul to be fast, but
she did her driven best, while the wind howled
Its wailing chorus, the mighty seas thundered pastand aboard, and the lower rigging grew white xvith
spindrift. But all quite normal and acceptable
excep for the bitter cold, until on the thirS day
just at the sun s setting there was a yell from theman on he look-out, and a sudden swinging ofthe vessel up into the wind with a tremendous
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thundering and bellowing of canvas suddenly

released from steady strain, and shaken like dead

leaves in the storm, and the Sealark surged

closely past a gaunt and ghastly thing all jagged

corners and covered with flying spray, the first

wandering iceberg of the South. As Frank gazed

at it and realised the possibilities ot danger had it

been seen a minute later, had in fact anything

happened that would have prevented her from
being sheered clear of this most terrible of all the

dangers that beset the stormy ocean.

The bell struck and Frank's watch was over. He
went below, and flinging off his oilskins and sea-

boots rolled into his bunk, his brain surging with

pictures of black seas and rolling icebergs. But
the sailor's consolation, the thought of the faithful-

ness and ability of his shipmates on watch, came to

soothe him, and succeeded so effectually that, in a

moment or two it seemed, the voice of his berth-

mate Williams sounded stridently in his ears

calling him from the depths of dreamland to take

his trick at the wheel, and keep the Sealark on her

steady course before the stern gale.

Steering away, he forgot the cold in his manful
efforts to do his best. The little oval of light in

the binnacle showed the heaving disc of the

compass, but outside of that charmed circle all

was as the outer dark, wherein nought was to be
seen, and only the proximity of danger made itself

felt. What a splendid education in high courage
for a fine-spirited boy !

But now the gale took on a deeper note, a fiercer

blast with every squall, and a blistering snow-squall

l^g^^^ l^PiaT ,«a^ »it'-«a '̂^.1
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came down and blotted out all things in a smother
of white. It mattered little to Frank at the helm,
as he had not been able to see anything but the
compass for some time, except that it hardly melted
last enough off the warm glass of the binnacle to
let him see clearly how her head was. There was,
however, no doubt in his mind that she could not
run much longer like this, for the wind had risen
so much that he could hardly keep from being
pressed against the wheel, in every squall the wind
increased, and between them it did not take off to
its former strength. So he was not surprised when
he heard, like ghostly wailings in the dark, the cries
of the men shortening sail, and in his heart he was
glad that it vi'as his trick at the wheel and not
up there fighting with board-like canvas, getting
thrashed black and blue, and feeling his finger-
ends torn and bleeding with the struggle.

The time wore on, and still he was not relieved,

still he heard occasional cries of labour, until at
last, when he was thoroughly fagged, a ghostly
figure glided aft and took the wheel from him
saying, " Lucky young beggar. We've had a night
of it and no mistake. She's shortened down to

two lower topsails and foresail, an' I wish she
was hove to, for I feel sure there's a lot of ice

about."

It was Williams, whose young face looked
haggard and worn in the fitful light from the
binnacle, but who took up his task after the long
tight with the sails like a veteran. He had come
on a long way towards manhood since we first met
with him, as some lads do under stress. Frank
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sped forward into his berth, and found Johnson
sitting moodily smoking.

As he came m Johnson looked up and said,

" Some people have all the luck. F'ancy you stand-

ing quietly up there for four hours while we've

been working—slaving— I feel as if my blessed arms
were torn out by tht- roots. And I don't like the

look of things at all. Why don't the old m.an

heave to ? Fancy runnin' her Uke this when he
knows what a lot of ice there is about. What's
that ?

"

As he spoke there was a long grinduig quiver
that ran through the whole ship and made their

bowels tremble. Then it passed, and as so often

happens all was still save for the gentle roll of the

ship, as if the watchful genii of the storm were
listening to hear what the sailors were doing in

response to their grim warning.

Nothing happened further, it was just the shiji

grinding along the side of a small piece of brasii

ice. And Frank said, " Now, Johnson, get into your
pew, we've got a watch's sleep in front of us, and
the poor devils in the starboard watch have lost

theirs. An' if you worry your head off you can't

help things happening. We've done our bit, and
after we've had' some sleep we'll be ready to do it

again, 1 hope. Well, here's luck," and with a swing
Frank flung himself into his bunk, gave one con-
tented sigh, and subsided into sleep. He had
learned well the lesson of the sailor, as you see,

to take what comes of good or ill with equal non-
chalance, but to be ready for any fate.

The quiet of their sleep was broken at four bells
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(six o'clock) by a cry of "AH hands," and they
bundled on deck into the piercing cold and driv-
ing sleet. It was heave-to, and no mistake, for the
whole of the sea around them, as they found when
day broke, was simply studded with icebergs, and
to run any longer while it was dark was'^si'mply
madness. I say nothing of tlic Providence by
means of which they had run on through those
black hours without mishap. But now, although
the air was like liquid ice and blowing hard enough
to pin a man against a rail and prevent him moving,
it was absolutely necessary to get the remaining
sail in, and Frank, wise through experience, only
put on a suit of warm clothes with a thick sweater
over ail and no oilskins.

They clewed up the fore-topsail and foresail,

eased off the fore-topmast staysail sheet and
brought her to the wind. As she came up, tlie

wind bore down on her like a gigantic hand, and
she went over until her lee shcerpoles touched the
water, and the waiting crew held their breath,
wondering would she rise again. At ast she'

reached her limit (1 say nothing of the enonr us
seas that poured ovur her deck meanwhile, bet se
that i:. so usual and obvious a matter that it dues
not deserve special notice), and all hands realised
that the worst was over for the time. But oh I

the capers she cut now that she was hove to.

She rolled to windward until she scooped the
whole ocean in, apparently, over her weather-rail,
then over she went to leeward as if desiring to
empty it out over the other side. Pointed her
jibboom at the stars, and then aimed it at the
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sea-bed. And some ass said she laid to—like a

duck !

Unfortunately it was necessary to get aloft and
furl those sails—they could not be allowed to blow
away, or breaking loose from the confining gear to

endanger the masts, so, " Up you go, boys, and tie

'em up."

Frank and Johnson kept together in the assault

upon the fore lower-topsail, and, as there were
eleven of them at it, and it isn't a bad sail to handle
after all, they soon got it snugged in and secured.

But the foresail ! It tore at its gear like a raving

demon, and when they had got it partly in, she
would lurch up into the wind on the scend of a

sea, and away from their stiflfened fingers it would
go with a roar as if of triumph. During this conflict

Frank was hardly conscious except of the necessity

of keeping on until that sail was fast. His very
intelligence became mechanical, and physical pain

and weariness did not count as long as they did not

disable him. And at last the great sail was furled.

Calling up all his energies, he descended to the

deck and crept along until he reached the house,

for he was parched with thirst, and felt that he
must have a drink of water. There in tlie feeble

flame of the lamp, after quenching his thirst, he had
a sort of languid curiosity to see what ailed his

fingers that they were so sore. And as he looked
at them a sense of self-pity came over him like a
wave—whoso has never felt it may legitimately be
thankful—for all his finger-nails had been torn off

by the desperate energy with which he had dug
them into that obdurate sail. Then, with a fine

I ^l' f
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gesture of contempt for bodily pain, he shook the
slowly oozing blood from them and lit his pipe.
When a ship is snugged down to the limit the

heart of the sailorman is freed from much care
because whatever happens there is little more
"branchmg" possible, and that is what makes
sailors unhappy. So every one was fairly content
until the cold, grey dawn broke and revealed a
scene that was enough to daunt the most hardy
of them, not being whalers or accustomed to such
sights. For all around as far as the eye could
reach the sea surface was covered with massy
heaps of ice, some raising their grim heads to a
height of three or four hundred feet, others only
just showing above the sea surface, but all tossing
and heaving about in appalling confusion upon
the stormy sea, and every one of them threatening
destruction to the frail intruder upon their terrible
conclave. The flying clouds seemed to reach
down and tear themselves upon the summits of
the heaving bergs, streaming off in long black
lines like mourning weeds. And the furious waves
dashed themselves frantically upon those icy masses
as if outraged by their presence, and craving to
destroy them. While in the midst of it all tossed
the helpless ship, all unfitted for any such stern
contact as now threatened her.

All that long weary day the seamen looked on
at those heaving mountains, waited hopelessly for
any sign of relief, and saw the gloomy dav pass
into night so black that all the horrors seen during
the day were intensified by inability to see them
at all. Yet men slept during their watch below
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as they always do, if the conditions will permit,

all except the skipper, who never left the deck,

so great was his anxiety for the safety of his crew.

But even had he possessed the accumulated wis-

dom and seamanship and courage of a thousand
sailors, under those circumstances he was power-
less to do aught but wait and hope, and if one
of those masses had collided with the ship, and
penetrated her side so that she sank, the chances
of saving one life would have been almost nil.

Nothing happened. The long, long night wore
away, and the dawn broke with a brisk gale and
a somewhat lightened sky, while to the wondering
eyes of the watchers not a hummock of ice was
visible anywhere. How joyfully the watch obeyed
the call to loose the fore lower-topsail and fore-

sail, and having set them, squared the yards and
kept her away before the wind and sea for Cape
Horn. So great was the change that all hands
felt as if the weather had suddenly become fine

and almost calm, the watch below turning in their

sleep, and wondering at the cessation of their

troubled dreams. And .vhen the watch came on
deck at eight bells, all hands were set to work to

"pile the rags on her," as we say, until she was
speeding avvay again at her utmost gait for the

turning-point of the voyage.

The good breeze held by rhy and night, and
no further trouble was expe^ .ced from ice or

sudden squalls. To the deligii of everybody on
board she passed the Diego Ramirez Islands with-

out losing a ropeyarn, and almost immediately

afterwards the hearts of everybody were gladdened

» .*
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by hearing the order given to haul up three
points. "Starboard fore - brace," shouted the
skipper, and right cheerfully was he answered,
while as the big ropes were drawn through the
blocks, and the yards canted forward, the glad
whisper went around the ship, " Homeward bound
indeed at last."

For that is another definition of being homeward
bound which I omitted in my previous chapter.
When a ship is on her homeward passage either
from the Far East or Far West, whichever of the
Capes she must double, she is not considered by
her crew to be really homeward bound until
having rounded it she begins to head northward,
and the reason is so obvious that I shall not
add further in unnecessary explanation. Then all
hands agree tacitly that they will consider the
worst of the passage over, ignoring entirely what
the stormy North Atlantic may have in store for
them at the close of their long journey. For
have they not now the sweet amenities of the
Trades before them, the long genial stretch across
the depth of the South Atlantic, when for a week
on end you need never touch a brace nor a hal-
yard save to freshen the nip, and may devote ail

energies to making your ship look as spruce and
trim as paint and varnish will make her after her
long, long ocean journey ?

All this Frank heard with quiet appreciation,
although it was outside the range of his experience.
But he was altogether happy at the change from
the cold slern exercises of ship-handling, of wet
clothes and heavy strivings with battering sails,
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to the softening pursuits of smartening up the

rigging, rattling down, painting and varnishing.

And to crown all he felt a growing delij^ht in the

thought that each placid day's run was bringing

him nearer the home which became daily a more
distinct object to his mental vision, while the

sense of having accomplished his first voyage with

credit to himself grew with each closing day.

Occasionally he felt impatient, wished that the

sweet following wind would blow stronger instead

of taking oflf as it was doing, and when at last

after crossing the line the wind died away alto-

gether, and left her rolling languidly upon the

glassy surface of the ocean, he could hardly re-

strain his discontent. Johnson annoyed him, too,

by his lugubrious forebodings of long-continued

calms, of waiting about here, as he put it, until all

the beautiful new paint which they had put on
with so much pains should be washed off again.

The hindrance of the Doldrums, however, did

not prevent their northern passage for a longer

period than usual, and presently, with yards braced

up on the starboard tack, the Sealark was stretching

across the North Atlantic towards the brave west

winds of the north, the last helpers on the home-
ward road. It was all very humdrum now to

Frank, who felt quite a contemptuous indifference

to weather, and forgetting, as youth will, the hard

past, turned a deaf ear to the warnings of Williams

and Johnson, who began to recall incidents of the

last voyage wherein it seemed they had suffered

more at the end th;in during all the previous

months of the voyage.
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Behold them, then, at last clear of the north-east
Trades, awaiting, as they had on the other side
of the Horn, the change from tine to bad weather,
from light variable breezes to strong sleady gales
with all their concomitants of cold, wet, and other
discomforts, but with the knowledge of the home-
land very near to cheer them up and nerve them
to endure with cheerfulness. Just in the same
way began the chancre. Only here they were
accompanied on their pilgrimage by many another
ship, and occasionally a huge steamship would
come gliding past, receiving with just a flutter

of her answering pennant their waving signals of
request to be reported all well. These passings of
rival ships, although most of them were steamers,
aroused the feeling of envy in Frank, who wished
he were in a faster ship ; he could not brook the
idea of being out-distanced, although there was
a little consolation in the thought that some of

them would give his dear ones the welcome news
that lie was returning soon.

So that he was entirely glad when a strong
stern westerly gale arose, and began to drive the
Sealark at her utmost speed due east and home-
ward. Every day now his spirits rose, and his
duties, from being irksome and burdening his
mind with a sense of servitude, grew lighter and
easier as he thought of the rapidly lessening
distance. Just a sight, no more, of Corvo, the
northernmost outlier of the Azores, and it was
past. And that night Hansen, entering the house,
told them tales of runs made by sailing ships
home from the Western Isles, proving that with
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such a breeze as they now had their passage might
be reckoned by hours.

It is quite vain for me to att ipt any descrip-

tion of the Stat, of Frank's mind just now, for

1 have often iccii baffled in trying to describe

my own fecliiij^s under similar circumstances.
But of all the jovful states into which wc may
happily come during life, I know of none more
truly satisfying, elevating, and ennoblmg than
when, having striven manfully for a certain worthy
object, we get the goal in sight while yet we have
the full capacity for enjoying the fruits of our
labours. These fruits will never come up to the
sweetness of our anticipations, but that matters
nothing at all. In the whole round world there
was no happier being than Frank when during
his first trick at the wheel, after passing Corvo, he
thought of the rapidly lessening distance between
him and his home. Me was full of worthy pride
at his conscious abihty to do anything that might
be required of him, his health and strength were
perfect, and he knew how he had grown by the
awkward figure he looked in his clothes, and he
had absolutely no misgivings about the future.

But he could not help wishing that it was a little

warmer. The splendid following gale had a touch
of northing in it, and the rolling mist-banks that

swept over the ship every now and then seemed to
soak into his very marrow, for his blood was yet
thin from his long journey through the tropics.

Fortunately he had a happy knack of remembering
that everybody else on board was in just the same
case, and felt that he could bear it as well as any of
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liiem. So altliou^h he did not sinj^ at the wlic*l
"

like the hero of Michael Watson's song, ieinj4 ur
too well dis( iplincd lur that, he lelt as if ne w )uld
V ry much iikc to, so hi;^h did h;^ spii , rise. For
all that he wur, very glad to be relieved and «et
some scaldng tea.

And when with glowM g pipes he and Jolinson
were yarning io FKuisen aiterwards, and H msen
said casually, "She's pipii ' oop : I hope ve don't
gets, aiiv more vind as dis, iMjuj4hs a plenty," pVank
burst ut- indignantlv, " Wi-y, you're j^cttin' to bt
a regiar old luakM, Hansen. I wouldn't care it

it blew twice a hard as this, as long as it doesn't
shift. She'd run a n^^'d lick under hare poles
now." Hansen ooked at his pupil admiringly, but
made no reply

; he felt it was of no use attempting
to damp the boy's ardour.

Still the .^ood sh p ran on, the sail being gradu-
ally shortened!, as compelled by the still risin;;

'

,

until Frank noticed the change in the colour .u ,..c

water, even though the heavy sky gave little oppor-
tunity for discerning the difference. The weather
grew steadily vorse, and the gravity of the officers'

faces deepened ; for since sighting Corvo they had
been unable to get a peep at either sun, moon, or
stars. And although a knwwiedge of the depth of
water would have been of thr utmost value, because
with it and a sample of the bottom such as is

brought up in the tallow at the end of the deep-sea
lead (technically C3"ed the arming), it is such a
terrible business, heaving to a Hyin" sailing-'^hin

which is running before a gale, to get that sounding
that ofiicers naturally shrink from it. They want
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to get home, and they feel that if they once heave to
they may as well remain so, the work of shortening
and making sail again being so great.

So they ran the risk with a load of terrible
anxiety at their hearts, and the weather grew
steadily worse, until she was under the two lower
topsails and the fore-topmast staysail only, and
running then at the rate of fully ten knots. No
need now to tell the hands to keep a good look-out,
for practically everybody in the watch were strain-
ing their eyes through the gloom and flying spray
for sight of anything, and to their tortured fancy
the Channel was just thronged with ships going in
every direction.

At last it became intolerable to Captain Jenkins.
He believed himself to be in mid channel some-
where between St. Catherine and Beachy Head, but
after five days of dead reckoning knew that he
might easily be fifty miles out in his estimated
position. So he decided at midnight to get a cast
of ihe deep-sea lead, and having hove his ship to,
he would let her remain so until the weather cleared!
The evolution was performed most creuitably, and
the ship swung round into the wind quite easily.
But it was then evident with what terrific force the
wind was blowing.

And before the lead-line was passed along there
was a yell from all hands, and a huge steamship
came flying past so closely as almost to touch the
Sealark. She seemed to leap out of the darkness
and disappear instantly, but she left everybody on
the Sealark shaking as if with the palsy. In truth
it was one of those situations where man feels his
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limitations and his impotence, a time when the
aemon of uncertainty is gnawing at the very
vitals.

Just at that dread momt-nt there came out of the
gloom and smother of spray a clear ringing voice,
"D'ye want a pilot?"

Needless, surely, to give the answer. A boat
bumped against the side, a rope was hurled, and a
bulky figure swathed in oilskins clambered aboard,
apparently out of the sea, for the water streamed
off him at every pore.

" Good morning, sir," said a cheery voice.
" Good morning," replied the skipper. " Are you

a Trinity pilot ?
"

" No, sir, but I can put you alongside a Trinity
pilot for ten pounds."

The skipper hesitated W a moment, not knowing
how far he was away ; but the weather was very
bad and his anxiety fearful, so he accepted.

" All right, sir," responded the pilot ; " could you
spare a bit o' bacca and meat for my chaps. Times
has been cruel hard lately."

Several plugs of tobacco and pieces of meat were
flung into the darkness and acknowledged by some
invisible recipients, then the new-comer turned to
the skipper and said, " Square away the mainyard,
sir

;
put your helm up, my lad."

The change was miraculous. He seemed to have
brought fine weather with him. Only ten minutes
after he took charge the Royal Sovereign light was
sighted, and four hours afterwards the jovial pilot,
who had wrought such a change in everybody that
they all regarded hnn as a heaven-sent benefactor,

Hi
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liove her to in East Bay, Dungeness ; and drawing
his well, if easily, earned pay, took his leave.

Five minutes later the Trinity pilot was on board,
the yards were trimmed again, and under a press
of canvas the willing Sealark was speedipg around
the Foreland towards London. Here she soon lost
the wind, and by daylight the weather had so far
cleared that the outline of the land could plainly
be seen, making Frank's heart leap for joy. He
noticed, too, with the utmost interest, the throngs
of vessels of all kinds about, from barges to ocean
steamships

;
but his attention, with that of all han s,

was presently centred upon a small steamer, with
two funnels set side by side, which ranged up
alongside them, and whose skipper began a running
Hre of chalf with Captain Jenkins about the price
to be paid for a tow up. After about half-an-hour
of this and several feints to go away, the tow-boat
was hired for twenty pounds to tow the vessel up
to the docks, and see her safely bestowed therein.
Whereupon the glorious order was given, "Get
the tow-rope up," an order which is obeyed with
more cheerfulness than any other given on board
ship.

In a very brief space the Sealark, with her sails
all clewed up, was travelling in docile fashion at the
rear of the tug, and all hands were busy clearing
up decks and getting the ship ready for dock,
working as if their very lives depended upon it. I

am bound to say that Frank did not do much' he
Was too full of the wonder of his surrounding's—
the bosom of Father Thames in the hevday of his
traffic. It was so entirely dillerent from anything
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he had ever seen before; and vvhen the vessel
paused at Gravesend to exchange her Channel pilot
for a river pilot, he was literally amazed at the
crowded state of the river. However, little time
w; s wasted there, for the skipper was anxious to
save the tide at the Millwall Docks that ni-ht ; so
they were soon off again, threading their way
through the multitudinous craft in the gathering
dusk.

Gradually everything around became to Frank
but a hurrying horde of phantoms, and he mar-
velled at the dexterity with which the pilot kept
clear of his competitors, and never seemed to need
to slacken speed. And then suddenly it all became
one babel of confusion and uproar. There seemed
to be vessels so closely packed around them as to
leave them no room to move. Numberless voices
yelled, in all sorts of tongues, no end of conflicting
orders, till Frank's head fairly whirled; and then
he saw to his surprise that they were slowly pass-
ing between two walls of stone apparently barely
wide enough apart to admit them. The shouting
died away to a few quiet orders, and soon the
Sealark glided gently into a berth prepared for her
alongside of a stone-faced wharf. Hawsers and
chains were taken on shore and secured, then hove
tii^'lit on board

; and when she was jammed so
tight that she could not move, Mr. Cope said
quietly, "Clear up decks, men." That took hut a
very few minutes, then the lon^ looked-for words
were heard, "That'll do, men," and Frank's first
voyage was over.
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CHAPTER VIII

HOME AT LAST

It was eleven o'clock at night before the Sealark
was finally moored and the dismissal words said,

but there were already those alongside of whom
Dickens said "they were all waiting for Jack."
Frank and his two housemates, lounging by the
rail smoking their pipes, watched the proceedings,
saw how earnestly the hired emissaries of the
boarding-masters laboured to prevent the newly
arrived men from going with the representative
of the Sailors' Home ; saw, too, the passing of
bott'es laden with the most potent argument a

sailor knows as a rule. Presently they had all

departed their several ways, and the boys, tired

out, retired to their bunks and slept the sweet
sleep of wearied youth.

They were allowed to sleep it out in the morn-
ing, not being aroused until ei^ht o'clock, and
then the captain summoned them aft and handed
them some money with which to telegraph to their

parents and get their breakfast, telling them at the
same time that until the ship was paid off they
would be required to remain by her, but as the
dock rules did not allow of them getting food on
board without special permit, he would see about

.56
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getting them a lodging-place where they would be
well and comfortably housed.
So the three sallied ashore together all un-

knowing of the intricate neighbourhood, and the
story of their adventures before they found their
way on board again at eleven would make a serious
inroad upon .his chapter. Mr. Cope received them
on their return with a grave face, but when he saw
that they were all right and sober he did not scold
them

;
indeed, except that he reminded them that

they were supposed to work, but not hard, he
might have been, as far as his behaviour went,' one
of themselves. By noon they all had replies from
home. Frank's telegram ran thus :

" Dear boy, so
glad and thankful

; are sending money by letter

;

come home as soon as ever you can, we are all
longmg for you.—Father and Mother."
But Frank to his horror found that he could not

wear his go-ashore clothes. They were shabby
anyhow with mildew and other marks, but he had
grown out of them so much that he was ashamed
to go ashore with them on. In this plight he
applied to the skipper when he came on board
at noon, radiant with good news, who immediately
gave him an order upon a tailor's runner who was
even then waiting on board, and Frank was forth-
with measured. Then the skipper thanked him
for the letter which he had sent home from San
Francisco describing the events on board. He
said that he had reason to believe that mainly owing
to that letter the owners had conlirmed him in
the command of the ship. And Frank felt very glad,
for he knew how well Captain Jenkins deserved it
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It is perhaps unnecessary for me to say how
irksome Frank found it kicking his heels about on
board the ship awaiting her paying off. Neither
he nor his two chums were able to settle down
to anything, and they all detested, as any country-

bred lads would do, the grimy, unlovely purlieus

of the Millwall Dock. Moreover, they had no
money to spare for sight-seeing and no one to

show them around if they had, so their journeys

never took them farther than Aldgate, and they

unanimously decided that they did not like London,
having seen nothing of it but its seamiest side. So
that indeed it was a cheerful morning when Frank
found himself at King's Cross boarding one of the

splendid Great Northern expresses for Leeds, and
a surprise so sweet that it nearly broke down his

sedate air of manhood when, on the train steaming
into Leeds after a journey so delightful that it

seemed all too short, he saw his two dear sisters

awaiting him on the platform. I am glad to say

that he did not put on any of that silly public-

school side that is ashamed to show any affection

in public, but allowed his long pent-up love to

overflow as he hugged and kissed those loved
ones, who indeed were ready to eat him, as we say.

They had but a few minutes to wait after chang-
ing to the other station, and they hardly knew
anything of them, in fact they were all in a perfect

dream of delight, only, Frank's long training

having rallied to his aid, he kept a good look-out

for everything, and presently they were in dear
old Dewsbury. A cab was called, and off they

rallied over the cobbles /tome. Father was there

:. .i.
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from business, fearing the effect of the shock upon
the mother and anxious on his own account to

see his fine son. Over that sacred moment of

meeting I drop a veil, for it is always to be felt

only, not described. And then when the happy
mist had cleared from their eyes and they saw
him clearly, how deep was their joy. They saw
that the boy they had sent away with trembling
hearts had stood the ordeal well, had come back
clear-eyed and manly, nothing of the braggart, or
sneak, or cad about him. Happy parents ! no
wonder that down in their hearts they thanked
God.

Such evenings as those stand out in the memory
like the golden milestones of life, when safe back
from the numberless perils and temptations of
such a voyage as his had been, with all the dear
ones whom he had left greeting him sound and
well, Frank was able to sit and tell them such
things as they had never dreamed of before. Of
course they asked no friends, they wanted him
all to themselves, as well they might, and so
thoroughly did they enjoy one another's society

that it was midnight before they realised that half

the evening had gone. And oh, the delights of

snoodling down into a mother -made bed after

feasting upon the delicious iood of home, " Why,"
Frank said naively, "this alone is worth going
round the world for." And with a happy sigh the
young sailor fell asleep.

Now it is my intention to pass with extreme
rapidity over the events of the next month, as it is

so easy to imagine what sort of a time Frank was

h: ^-
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bound to have at home. Of course all his girl
friends fell promptly in love with him, much to his
annoyance, and all the fellows of his own age felt

their noses put clean out of joint and envied him
consumedly. Indeed six of them pestered their
parents so persistently that they were allowed to
go to sea too, but that is another story.

Of course Frank went to Lytham to see Captain
Burns and had a splendid day with him, the
captain being intensely interested in his young
friend's experiences, as may be supposed ; also from
thence he paid the owners a visit and came away
from them with a full heart, for they said many
pleasant words of encouragement. And then, be-
fore, as he put it, he had time to get sott, he re-
ceived a summons to rejoin his ship in London,
as, having discharged and ballasted, she was bound
round to Cardiff to load coals for Hong-Kong.
But before he starts off again I must mention

one fact which I had nearly forgotten. He had
specially requested Hansen to let him know his
address in London, and Hansen, being the only
sensible fellow apparently of the whole crew, gave
him the Sailors' Home as th-^ pi ice where he was
going to stay. He said, moreover, that he was com-
ing back to the same old ship again, as she suited
him, and he wanted to be with his young friend.

Frank's report to his father of Hansen's inestim-
able services to him led that ^'ent leman to write a
private letter to Hansen enclosing an order for ten
pounds, not as payment, as he put it, but as a small
token of his pppreciation. But his surprise and
gratilication were very great when he leceivcd a
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well-written reply from Hansen praisin.i^ up his
boy and returning the money, with the remark
that it was a very great pleasure for him to do
what he had done, so that to take money for it

would rob him of most of that ph.i.ure. He
further said that he had fully made up his mind to
go in the same ship again, and he earr.estly hoped
to be of further use.

This of course was splendid hearing for both
Frank and his father, while the dear motlier in-
sisted upon sending by Frank's hands a token of
her loving thanks to the man who had been kind
to her boy. So after the manifold leave-takings,
behold P>ank off again, full of eagerness to ret-inii
for he felt somehow that all this petting-up was not
good for him, and the salt having entered his blood,
he was anxious to be at sea again. I know tlieie
will be many of my friends acquainted with the
sea -vho will sneer at this, but they wi.l surely
remember how many fellovA 3 they have met who
were quite like-minded, and acquit me of making
any misleading statements.

He reached the ship without any incident worth
mentioning, feeling strangely as if he were coming
to another home as he neared her, although truth
compels me to say that when he reached the deck-
house he felt a cold shudder of disgust at the in-
evitable contrast between tiie sweet co.y home he
had just left and this dirty, dingy hole with the
bunks full of the odds and ends of ail kinds that
had been thrust there out of the way temporarily.

I would like to say in pas,sing that ttiis is one of
the drawbacks to a ;oung officer's early career

I..
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which is now very nmch altei i for the better in
the steumt-rs wliiclj carry api i ntices—but then
steam has ;; neliorated the seafarer's condition all

round and there is no use to blink the fact, romance
or no romance. However, Frank was not the boy
to stand an I !dk at a thing that wanted doing; so
first going att and greeting Mr. Cope, also con-
firmed in his [.osition as chief officer, he asked that

gentleman to excuse him while he went and made
a clearance m the half-deck, which he explained
had been turned into a bo'sun's locker.

Mr. Cope grinned sardonically as he replied,
" Yes, I expect it looks a bit off after home. But
never mind, Frank, you'll soon settle down to it

again; not like last trip, eh? There's two green
hands coming though, so you'll have your hands
full. Williams has been sent to another ship."

Feeling rather glad that it was not Johnson who
had left, Frank returned to his work and there, at

the door of the house, to his intense deli^^ht he met
Hansen, who harl just come aboard as he said to

have a look round, having signed articles yesterday
morning and the ship being due away the next day.
Seeing the condition of things, Hansen whipped off

his coat and lent Frank a hand to get the den
cleared out, both working with all the more good-
will because it was a bitterly cold day in December,
only a fortnight before Christmas, and the blistering

east wind whistled round that bleak deck enough
to freeze the marrow of their bones.

Whiie they were thus busily engaged they be-
came aware of tiie prcsf'ncf of two new-comers,
boys of about fourtc 1, m all the glory of their
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first uniform suits, who stood looking helplessly

on at their energetic movements. And then the

mate's voice in the rear was heard saying, " Frank,

these are the two new apprentices, Jones and
Fordham. I know you'll put them straight—they'll

be better off than you were, eh ? " Frank flushed

with pride, and resolved that he would behave dif-

ferently to them, remembering his own early misery,

and imiiediately took them in hand. If he was
somewhat dictatorial and patronising, I am sure

he was to be excused, for his help to them was
invaluable.

So stoutly did he labour and drive them too that

by five o'clock the little house began to look ship-

shape, the new-comers' gear had been unpacked,

their working rigs got ready ; oilskins, sea-boots,

mess-traps, all hung up and put ready for use, and

they themselves were feeling more accustomed to

their strange surroundings than Frank had been

after a week at sea. The good it did them, too, was

great, and all the more so because he was not con-

scious of it. Then, when all was done that he could

do at that time, he sought the mate and inquired

about their supper and whether they should stay

ashore the night, as Hansen had offered to convoy

them to the Sailors' Home. Mr. Cope thought it

would be a good idea, but first he called Hansen
on one side and gave him a solemn warning to

look after the lads and not let them get into any

mischief.

" Mr. Cope," replied Hansen, " I lofe dot boy like

he bin mine own sohn, unt I rader lose mcin life as

let anyding happen mit him."
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"All right, Hansen," rejoined the mate, "I be-
leve you, in fact I know you're a good chap

; but
last night ashore, you know."
"Ah, sir," said Hansen seriously, "last ni"ht all

same as fust night, it don't make no diffrun^'ce mit
me, I don't never go unt make fool of mineselluf
tam't good enough for me. Goot night, sir, we
been abort goot unt early to-morrow. "

And off went the four through the foul byways
of Shadwell towards Well Street, piloted by Hansen
who seemed to be thoroughly at home. I do not
wish to linger over this part of my story, but I
cannot help pausing a moment to point out that
on that short journey of a little over a mile and
despite the extreme youth of two of the party 'they
were molested several times by brutal-looking men
and rough unsexed women, who were prowling
about those gloomy streets like wild animals in the
jungle seeking their prey. But by great good for-
tune they escaped, Hansen declaring that if he
had to make the same journey again he would take
the main road for it, he wouldn't run such a risk
after dark again for anything.

It was a dreadful night, so after they had finished
their supper in the Home they did not stir out
again, but made themselves comfortable in one of
the cosy reading-rooms, or roamed about the great
building looking at the beautiful models and pic-
tures until it was time to go to their cabins, which
they did early, feeling tired out and remembering
the early call that would be made on them in the
morning.

And so well did they sleep that it was no easy

|^^^7>--»s^,7i^|^#^w^;iS^^
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task to get the youngsters under way again in the

morning, as the steward said, the beds pulled so

hard. But at seven o'clock they were all out in

the fast-falling snow, which, however beautiful it

is in the country, makes the poor streets of a big

city dreadfully miserable, and turns the docks
especially into places of horror. The appearance
of the ship when they reached her sent a cold
shiver through them, she looked so gaunt and
wintry, and even Hansen the stolid said, " I hopes
ve don't go out this morning ; I don't like snow
anyway."

Frank said nothing, but he thought of his last

putting forth and felt thankful that he was better

prepared this time. And then as he reached the

snow-drifted decks he saw the crew tumbling about
in their drunken efforts t' reach the fo'c'sle, and
looking at Hansen he said, " I'm afraid, old man,
some of us'll be in bad trouble before we get to sea

with this crowd."

Hansen only shrugged his shoulders and passed
on, while just at the moment Frank stumbled
against Johnson, who had reached the ship the

niL;ht before, and had put in a rather miserable
time. Their greetings were cordial if brief, for

the time of their departure was at hand, and all

the usual confusion attendant upon getting a sail-

ing ship out of a crowded dock was in full swing.

In addition, of course, there was the nuisance of

the drunken crowd, who simply could not be got
to work, being indeed so bad that it was necessary
to retain the services of several riggers, who had
been working on board, to see the ship as far as

*4ii(F'::*m^msmmmmm^
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Gnivesend. That settled, matters eased a bit, the
helpless crew were left alone to sleep off their

drink, and the sober workers soon got the ship
pointed into the river where the seaj^oing tug
awaited her.

Away she went at a brisk speed, while the hands
laboured fiercely to get the decks cleared up and
take shelter, for it was indeed, as they tersely put
it, a perfect beast of a day. And now Frank re-

cognised fully what a nuisance he must have been
last voyage, for his new shipmates seemed to him
to be as stupid as chunks of wood, irritating him
so much that at last he drove them into the house
and told them to stop there, which they were very
glad to do, being nearly frozen. Yet they were
really no more stupid than he was, only—well, you
know now—and can yet sympathise with Frank in

his annoyance.

In due time the Sea/ark reached Gravesend,
where, upon an examination of the men by Mr.
Cope and a consultation between the skipper and
the pilot, and after receiving the mate's report
upon the men's condition, it was decided to

anchor for the night m order to let them sober
up thoroughly. It would never do to go o-ai to
sea with them all in that state. So she was brought
to an anchor, the riding-light hoisted and the
riggers discharged, and the boys and Hansen felt

their minds greatly relieved at the thought that
they had not to face the Channel upon such an
awful night with a helpless crew.

So they retired to their house and had a bit of
fun with the new-comers, introducing them to the
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wonders of board-ship feeding. But while they

were in the midst of their fun there wus a voice at

the door and they saw their new second mate, a

i^rizzled elderly man with a harsh voice, who said,

«' Now then, you last yci'f's apprentices, you'll have

to keep anchor watch. What's your names ?
"

Frank, readiest of the twain, rose to his feet and

said, " Are you the second ofiicer, sir ?
"

"
I am just that, and my name's Jacks, Mr. jacks,"

answered he, " and don't forget it. You're Brown,

I know, and this other seaman here is Johnson, I

suppose. Well, one of you'll come on watch at

eight bells and stand till four bells, the other'll

relieve him till eight bells and then call Hansen,

and mind you keep a good look-out, "
and he was

gone.

Johnson and Frank looked blankly at each other,

frr they hadn't reckoned on this, and were looking

forward co a good night's sleep. So I won't record

their unjust remarks about Mr. jacks, who was only

carrying out his orders after all, and somebody

must do the work. But it was a bit rough on

the boys, to be thus called upon to supply the

place of men who were sleeping off their debauch

in the forecastle. They were cheered up though

presently by the appearance of Captam Jenkms,

who came and spoke generously to them, biddmg

them look forward to a better time this voyage than

last, and assuring them that he had not forgotten

their splendid behaviour. He also spoke kmdly

to the two bewiluered youngsters, who sat blu.kmg

at him as if he were some dread apparition fraught

... • .
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«-vin- tliem ,^ood nigl.t and leaving them with a
sense .,f ., ateful appreciation pervadin^r ,hcir whole
beinjr, Johnson expressing, himself, hoy fashion, as
folows: "Well, the old nun hasn't forg tten us
after all. He ain't half a bad sort, even if he has
got to make us do mens work. I'll bet he'll make
It up to us by-and-by, though. Don't you think
so, t rank ?

"I do that," replied Frank, "and now we'll toss
tor first watch, .so as one of us can turn in

"

''Right you are," said Johnson, who produced a
halfpenny, with which he won the toss and im-
mediately elected to stand first watch. So it beinL-
seven o'clock they all turned in, and Frank knew
no more until Johnson, his teeth chattering in his
head, turned him out at four bells (ten o'clock) to
watch over the safety < the ship until midnight

It was an awful night, half a gale of hitter north-
east wind blowmg, with occasional squalls of blindmg sLeet; and certainly Frank may be forgiven ifhe did seek the most sheltered corner he could find
and there, wuh his head sunk between his shouldersm the collar of his reefer, and his pipe fiercely
glowing, prepared to endure the passing of the
time until midnight. It was net an ideal method
of keeping anchor watch, but honestly, it was
not very far removed from the way in which the
vigil usually is kept. And in any case I think it
was utterly indefensible for the second mate to
behave as he did. He suddenly apoc-ared before
the hah-dozmg lad and, snatching him by the
collar, flung him aside with such force as to make
him fan heavily on deck, at the same time assailing

iElvMMi^^
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him with a string of foul names for, as he falsely

said, sleeping on his watch.

The half-dazed lad staggered to his feet, unable
for the moment to comprehend what had happened
to him. Indeed, it was nothing short of a catas-

tnjphe, for he had never been u^ed like that in a;l

his life. And then as the second mate, sti'' cursing
advanced upon him again, the whole gna.-^tly truih

broke in upon him, and he went temporarily mad.
He flew like a wild-cat straight at the second mate's
tl.r(jat, clutching it with both hands, and the weight
uf his body bore his assailant backward to the

deck. I.n vain the second mate tried to beat him
off, to tear himself loose ; the boy held on, his one
idea being to destroy his enemy.
And I think there can be little doubt but that

in his mad rage he would have killed this man of

nearly twice his strength, but that the skipper, who
had come on deck to take a last look at the weather
before turning in, heard something unusual, and
came forward to see what it was. He snatched at

Frank, being the uppermost, and tore the frantic lad

off his foe. The second mate struggled to his feet

and ruslxed at Frank again, held a< he was in the
grip of the skipper. He had been in A' n
ships, where it is the humane custom for one omcer
to hold a man tigtitly while another batters him
out of all resemblance to humanity. It is a char-
acteristically American feat, but, fortunately for

Frank, Captain Jenkins was not built that way.
Holduig the second mate ofT with one sturdy
arm, he said sternlv, "What d.^es thi'; mean Mr
Jacks."

^4^*:
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"
I II kill the- " j<aspc(l the iiifiiriiitcd rulliiin.

"I'll cut his liver out. I'll
"

" Look here," shouted the skipper, "if you dou't

cool down I shall heat up, and then you'll wish you
hadn't. Now then, Frank, what's the matter ?

"

It was no easy task for Frank to reply. Rai^e

and shame made him almost speechless, but at last

he j^asped out the shameful story and told just

the plain truth. When he had linished, Captain

Jenkins said soothingly, "There, there, that'll do,

my boy, you're over-excited. Go and iurn in, I'll

arrange for your watch." And off Frank went,

j^Iad enoui^h to qet away.

When he had gone, the skipper turned to the

second mate and said, " Now, Mr. Jacks, what devil

possessed you to go and assault one of my ap-

prentices, and one too that's as good a man as any

we've got in the ship. I know the value of muscle

and of a little punching occasionally, but to go
and strike a lad who's doing man's work, that those

fellows in the forecastle are paid for doing, why,

you must be an infernal cur yourself to dream of

such a thing. Now mark, that lad is in your

watch and I shan't take him out of it, so as to

give you an opportunity of doing the right thing

by him. And you'll get a chance to win your

character back as a man by the way you treat

the crew. If I find you let them skulk and put

their work on the lads, nothing shall save you from

going forrard as one of them. You must behave

man-fashion, and above all treat that good lad pro-

perly, or I'll make you wish you'd been dead before

you shipped with me."
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" lictter let me j^o ashore at r.pcc, cap'n," replied

the di^comfttefl man ;
" there s no room for a second

mate between the -,k:pper and hi- fav jurites."

"Well, in the first place, you're not t;oing ashore ;

in the next, I have no favourite^. As lon^j a^ man,

boy, or officer does his proper work, he'll get

justice from me, .'in 1 if you do your duty you'll be-

all ritjht. Now go and turn in, I'll see about things

till midnight. Good night," und they separated.

I need not recount the eventless hours until

4 A.M., when the cook was called to prepare coffee.

That comfortir.g beverage was ready at five and

all hands were called, with the warning that it

would be " Man the windlass " in lialf-an-hour.

They were ail sober by this time, but m a state of

abject misery, and tl:e pro=;pect of mounting the

forecastle he.ii and heaving up the anchor was to

them a terrible one. Nevertheless the work had

to be done, for the tido was making strongly and

the tug was waiting.

it was row that the second mate found full scope

fr- hi- evil temper, for the poor wretches were con-

taking shelter below from the b.tter blast,

'-re quite regardless of his oaths and blows

.e dr''.:ged them out by main force, and then

It ihey ere nrjt closely watched they would

scramble below again. Heart-breaking work, in-

deed, for b<jth sidc^, but down under leath, wiiere

the big muddy links of the cable were lying hauled

back m darkness and tilth and biting cold by the

four voung gentlemen's sons, certainly not less so.

And one of those boys at any rate could not help

?her from, his1 T-v 1 r*t 1 ir,\rt^
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wovU. He kiK'w—how could he liclp kiiowiii;^ ?—
how well he li.id done his work hitiierto, and no^-
to be eulTed and c.irsed like u doj»— it made his
hiain burn as it would never have done had he
been dra,!4;-;od up to it. hut still he persevered
with his wi)rk,-lor it had become a habit with liim,
even though Ik hail !v)st heart.

In this wise, and by superhuman efforts on the
i^art of those who reailv did work, the anchor was
hove up and secured, and the dumsv ship, lyinj^
hke a balloon upon the water by icason of lier
ballast trim, was headed down tlie darksome river
attain, while the uuserable crew were kept j«oin^ in
order to prep e them for the work that wo"iild
presently fall to them, whei

, the tug having left,

the ship would need her own canvas under which
to sail. The grey, dreary morning camj, and a
good breakfast of lobsconse was served out, which
put some life into the men, and even infused a little

chceriulness into the grim forecastle whence all
hope seemed fled.

But the treatment, though severe, of hard work,
bitter cold, and complete stoppage of drink, was
having a beneticial effect, and amid the customary
-rowhngs, mostly meaningless, men might be seen
having a few draws of the pipe, and making half-
hearted efforts to pat things a bit straight in the
forecastle. In the house the two unhappy new-
comers were just quietly miserable, feeling quite
unable to eat the new food, bitterly cold, and full
of alarm tor the future. Frank and Johnson dis-
cussed the second mate, Johnson being surprised
a: the change in liib genial shipmate, who seemed

r-
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transtV.rmeri info a venfarie demon of reven^t-.

That hrut-1 bully h:id done "he boy irrt:parable

harm, not so much by hn acnon Uicit. but bv the

sheer injustice of it, for that, hc.vever incapable wj
may feel about ar;7ui •<; :t out, -.:, the c-avin'4 A all

of us, justice, and noth.ng hurt? me ptjraonaliv

n-.ore rhan mjustice.

They were all wisely allowed a good I<jng time

for breakfast, in order to allow the ;food ^fleers

of the food to soak in, and then they were turned

to, to prepare for the coming struggle, which, as

the sky was tilling with heavy, banked-up clouds in

the west, thr .ar-med to be a severe one. The tug

ahead went on like fate, until oft Beachy Head, the

limit of her contract, then signitied the same by two

sharp whistles which made the mate jump and shout

for the fore and afters to be run up. The pilot, of

ci'ju.'se, had been dropped early ott Dungene«s.

As soon as the fore and aft ^ails were hoisted and

the topsails loosed, the tug gave another <hort,

sharp blast of her whistle, and supped the hawser,

turn- ' sharp r:.und and pe.tmg back for another

job, interest in the Seaiark a: an end.

Oh, It was a work tu get that hawser in ! Nothing

for all hands in good form, but then—they felt as if

it would never be dene, and ind-ed it might well

have been far easier if the tug had aided by hacking

astern instead of letting the gigantic rope go ^nJ.

trail under the ship's bottom. Being wet and stiff,

It was hardly less difiicu.t to stow it than to haul it

in, and then to '?,et sail on her. Then, too, they

found how inditf^.-ently the riggers in London had

done their work, it is •mpo^sible to e.xpiam in a

X,
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hook like tliis the hardships imposed npon 'jailors

who have to haiuile a ship i Ch.inncl on a storiny

winter's ni^ht when the work of preparation aloft,

which has been done in dock hy n^ijers, has been
done so scandalously that it seems as if the ship

were all coming to pieces. There has been no time
to supervise these men's work, and so a lot of poor
fellows, quite new to the ship and her peculiarities,

have to contend with them and the neglect of the
riggers at the worst possible time, and when they
are in the worst possil le fettle to do it.

Well, in the end they got the ship imder easy sail

(she could not carry much, being so very tender),

\nd l-lessed ti'cmselves that at least they had a fair

w.nd, although some of the wisest of them looked
wistfully ahead at the great, gloomy banks of cloud
that were piling up there, and felt in their very
marrow that this slant would not last long. But
it gave them a respite, and before the night fell the

usual job of picking for w.itches took place, when
Frank took the opportunity of noting his new ship-

mates. There were ten all told, so that as ships go
she was fairly well manned. A big Swede named
Ohisen, Hansen, and a smart-looking Italian answer-
ing to the name of Natalie, with two young Scotch-
men, Mackenzie and Donald, made up the second
mate's watch, the mate having a tine stalwart west
countryman, two Norwegians, Larsen and Petersen,
and two Welshmen 'rom Carnarvon, Davies and
Evans. So th^t s.. . .,as, although quite cosmopo-
litan in her crew, not so full of the foreign element
as sailing ships usually are. The cook and steward
were both Maltese and fairly good men, while llic

^ ill. - L^ U'l <.'S'i-jt^..-"..'Si memntsa •
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car^.entcr, abi)ut wlif)m I had nothirr^ to say last

voyai^e because he was one of those self-effacinj»

men who usually elude notice, was an elderly Finn

named StacK-V, a thoroughly ^nr)d and efficient

man, but withal so (juiet and inoffen^:ve that you

would hardly know how he was on l)oard at all.

He had been in the ship seven voyages.

Remains only to speak of the seconfl i •,(•.', Mr.

Jacks. Ruffian and bully as he undoub. .lly was,

he was evidently a fine seaman, the combination

being a very usual one in American ships, where he

had served most of hi Hme. But the same aptitude

for driving men anu jrutally ill-treating them in

the bargain, which had made him a favourite in

the Yanl:ee blood-boats, operated against him in

English vessels, to which he had come when he

had grown too old for the position of a Yankee
second mate. And now, in addition to his natur-

ally evil temper and cruel disposition, he was

soured by disappointment, and getting on for

fifty years of age, which for an executive offi-^er

at sea is fully equal to sixty ashore.

It was, of course, the second mate's P'--t wn i

on deck that night from eight till mif'i ight, accord-

ing to ancient custom, and the first th;'c* he did

after the watches were set \\\ 'o cal! . -ank on

the poop and tell him he wouiu have to keep his

watch there (the two new-comers were both in

their bunks, he'pless with sea-sicknes>). Very

respectfully Frank pointed out (although his voice

trembled) that he had been doing a man's work
for some time, that he stood his regular wheel and

look-out, and that whiic he didnt want to disobey
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orders, if the second mate persisted in ordering
him to stay up there like a boy who could do
nothing but watch the clock, he must appeal to
the captain.

This new check made the officer furious, and
although trying to put some restraint upon him-
self, he could not help rapping out a few fierce
oaths, cursing the day that brought him into a
ship where he could be bearded by a pack of
boys, Frank meanwhile keeping a wary eye upon
him. At last he blurted out, " Very well, I s'pose
you must do as you like, but don't you drive me
too far or you'll Hnd me a match for you and the
skipper too." And Frank got down from the
poop feeling no elation at his victory, but heavy-
hearted rather at the prospect of a long voyage
under such a man. But he made up his mind To
give no cause for offence, and to do his utmost
for his own sake, even though he had no hope of
ever getting into the good graces of his superior
officer.

The watch wore easily on, the wind dropping
steadily until it was nearly a fiat calm. But the
weather looked vile in its threatening appearance,
the greasy, rolling, ragged, black clouds hanging
low, and the sea having an uneasy chop that in
itself betokened a change. That change came
almost exactly at midnight, and, much to Frank's
disgust, it was nearly four bells before she was
snugged down to two lower-topsails and foresail,
and put off the land on the starboard tack. But
he could not help noticing as he had not done
before what a. superb seaman the second mate was.
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at wt)rk like this, and beinj^ a lad with a passionate
desire for justice, as I have said before, he deter-
mined if possible to compel this brave bully to

recognise that he at least did not owe anything
to the skipper's favouritism.

The next ten days were full of misery for them,
for the gale blew with scarcely an hour's inter-

mission and would not allow them to get down
Channel at all, while the cold and wet and constant
dread of her capsizing from her scanty ballast tried

the crew severely. Still they were what you must
call a fairly good crowd, and once freed from the
effects of their liquor had developed into first-class

seamen, working together with a will in spite oi

their diverse nationalities. That is not always im-
possible, for I very well remember being before
the mast in a big barque on an East Indian voyage
when my watchmates were an Irishman, a Swede,
a Finn, a F'renchman from St. Malo, a Breton from
Peniche, and a negro ordinary seaman. And but
for the Irishman, who was the most worthless and
degraded specimen of the race I have yet en-
countered, we were quite a happy family; indeed
when we got rid of him in Hong-Kong we were
entirely so. But as his principal boast was that
he had been in gaol in every port he had ever been
in all round the world, having commenced many
voyages but never completed one, his detrimental
qualities will be understood.

Still, fore-reaching down Channel in midwinter
is not an experience to be desired, however much
it may bring out the manliness of the sufiferers. Of
course the amount of suffering varies with the ship,

M
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and the Sea/ark was by no means one of the worst.

There were, however, many hghtened hearts on

board two days before Christmas, when, having

had by sheer hard labour worked her down to a

position off the Bisliop, the wind hauled round to

the southward and permitted them at four o'clock

on Christmas Eve to anchor in Penarth Roads.

That was good, but better still was the blessed

chance that enabled them to get into Penarth

Dock early on Christmas morning, and then, hav-

ing cleared up decks, to have the rest of the day

to themselves, and to enjoy such a feast as only

sailors could. I feel that I have grossly neglected

the two youngsters Jones and Fordham, but really

in the first place I am not telling th'ir story, and

in the next thcv had been cntiitly out of the pic-

ture, so to speak, since leaving Gravesend. It was

well for them that both Frank and Johnson had

taken pity on them and had not allowed them to

endure the usual fate of first-trip apprentices, so

that takmij things all round they had not been verv

uncomfortable, although they would probably have

told a very different story.

Thanks to Captain Jenkins' wisdom and fore-

thought, they all had a splendid Christmas as far

as food ar;d pleasure went, but the weather still

remaining atrociously bad, there was m induce-

ment for any one to go ashore, more esp< oially in

Penarth, whicii is an out-of-the-way place afford-

ing lew temptatiims to the sailor. Kad it been

Cardiff now, another story might have been told,

for the shipping fraternity there are a very scaly

lot indeed, and doubtless some of the men would

"i^' ^vfi^'vmtni'TV ww'tfisrp' tr'^aacamK
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h:ive been induced to desert. But nothin{» of the

kind happened, and in due course the ship was
hauled under the tips, the ^reat trucks came rum-
bluig alongside, were swung into the air and outward
withal, then lowered over the hatches and their

grimy load released amid a blinding cloud of dust,

ti) iind its way into the recesses of her hold. It is

a filthy job this loading of coal under tips, but it

has its fascinations for a contemplative mind able
to trace it from its deep resting-place in some
Welsh valley through all it.^ vicissitudes to its final

destination.

What, however, we are chielly concerned with

now is the fact that owing to the despatch for

which the great South Welsh coal-ports are famous,

the Scnlark was l.iden in twt) days, and, the tide

being favourable, was inunediately towed out of

dock to commence her real journey to the Far
East. At the beginning of things it seemed as if

the elements had tired of bulteting the poor old

Scalark about, for a strong -.outh-easterly Inee/e

held good with smooth water until she was oif

soundings and her voyage fairly begun.

And now, to the very great delight and satis-

faction of the boys, Captain Jenkins took a .^tep

that was at once wise and kind. Calling Hansen
aft, he told him that he had decided to make him
boatswain at an increased wage of ten siiillings

a month. This meant to the good fellow not only
better pay but better food and lodgment, as he
would take the other berth in the carpenter's little

den, and bijsirles he would be next dofsr to his

beloved boys, in whose welfare he had always
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taken so keen an interest. As for Frank, he felt
that this was all that had been needed to make
the voyage a success, for he had quite made up
his mind that he should be able to get alon-'
well with Mr. Jacks after all.
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CHAPTER IX

THE TKSTINC; OF A MAN

Very regretfully I notice h -w the recital of Frank's
career has drawn me on to lon.qcr ar longer
chapters, until I hardly know where to /aw the
line. But then at sea, you know, as a rule day
succeeds day and work flows on so steadily that,
except when some sudden catastrophe occurs, the
necessity for a break in the narrative is not evi-
dent. Such a necessity is now at hand. I have
said that the elements seemed to favour the de-
parture of the Sealark, and the elevation of Hansen
to the position of bo'sun, or foreman of the crew,
made Frank feel that things were going exxeption-
ally well with him, and that ihis voyage was indeed
a great improvement upon the last one.
And then a change took place, a change in the

weather that made, as the Scriptures say, " all faces
gather blackness." The wind backed round into
the north-west, with an awfully hideous sea which
made the deeply-laden Scalark strain and labour
as if she would loosen her plates. (I hope I have
made it cL\ar that she was an iron ship, but I don't
think I have.) Captain Jenk-ns, full of care for
his charge, saw to it that all the sails were well
secured, all the mast supports well looked to by
means of preventer backstays, and, in short, every-

1
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thing done that a j^ood sailor could think of Jor
the safety of the vessel and all on board under .. ,y
circumstances of weather. For he knew how low
the glass hau falle-, and he felt the need of pre-
paring for the worst possib'e *-ventuali{y.

At last the weathe- grew so bad, and the wind
so high, that the carrying of any sail was im-
possible, and so the Sealark lay hove-to under
bare poles, with just a tarpaulin in the mizzon
rigging to keep her head from falling off and
leaving her in the trough cf the enormous sea
then running.

She lay pretty comfortably considering, but
Frank, who was quite a sea-dog by this iime, was
nnjch moved by the terror of his two poor little

hf)usemates, the two new apprentices. They did
not know how much they were indebted to him
for any comfort they had felt, yet unconsciously
they clung to him in their distress, because John-
son, though a good fellow enough, hadn't Frank's
sympathy with the weak. He had quite forgotten
his own early disadvantages. Some men are like
that, but it is a great pity, because it is a trait that
rather adds to manhood than rletracts from if.

And in this dreafi time, when the howling storm
tore off the sea-crests and made them envelop llu-

cowering ship in clouds of spray, when sky and
ocean seemed to mingle, and the uproar of the
elements made ordinary conversation impossible,
they clung to one who, only a little older than
themselves, had risen to the full stature u{ a man
and knew how to control his natural fears. Not
that Frank was in any way lavish with his sym-

£t«f' -irL. :• Al Sv^yt •:;-. '
( 'S?as""W«:
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pathy ; latlier he evinced it by speaking and acting

in the most natural and u«iual manner possible, as

it there could be n.)thiii^ to make a fuss about.

This, 1 take it, is, i the majority <>t ca-ies, far

more effectual in the c<-)iaforting of others than

the most elaborate endeavours to do so can

ever be.

Nevertheless, it car.iiot be denied that time and

conditions were f.ad enough to daunt the stoutest

heart. Only youn.i^sters, not being able to see so

far ahead, are able to keep their end up at such

a time much better tfian the majority of men, that

is, if they are as goofl stuff as F"rank Brown was

to start with. It was a gale that will be long re-

membered in shipping annals for tln^ enormous

destruction of property an ' loss of life at sea, a

regular tropical hurricane raging in the tern orate

zone and just where the greatest trafhc in the

world congregates, outward and h,)meward hound.

It blew so hard that the Sealark lay down with her

Ice rail under water, deep laden as she was, and

refused to rise ; while the sea smiting her weather

•,ide was caught by the furious tempest and hurled

high over her m.ists' heads in great sheets of

-pume. Then is the time when the weak spots

?,how and when faithful work proves its worth,

for one small mishap at such a time may, and

often does, lead to the loss of tht.- ship and the

lives of .ill hands.

So day faded into night with nu relief, while

all hands hung on to their patience, as it were,

thankful f . a staunch -^hip and a fairly good

cargo. But oh ! the weary hours of the night

^S^^^W^BS^. 'ttk'¥:'\,:..:\-Ji<vS*^
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A .nan .Iocs ^vt so uv.n y of llu> r.ivcio.is ro.ir
ot the wind, the u.uv.isiu^ assault of (|,o nii-htv
sci. (Iocs loM.q so for a httlr rcspifr. D.iv, niorc-
'H-or, hrokc .i.qam u,>on ati occmm tint was „„e
i-xpa.isc of wlnli-, fo. flu- sra scnncd n.in.t^linj. with
llH' sky, Its very surface ton, olf bv tlu- ferocious
WMKl. It was iniposs.ble to see for any distance
tlirou^h the hissu.- spray, two or three hundred
yards at the most, and yet they craved for further
vision ,t was so lonely. Then suddenly there was
a shjjht lull, the ship eased np a little, and the skv
cleared temporarily, althou.i^l- it was still hlowinc
.» tremendiHis i^ale.

**

And into their circle of sij;ht there came an
-Nect of pity, awakenin. a passionate desire todo somethin.q at any risk whatever for the hJp
ot their tellow-men. It was a vessel of r.hout the
>^ame size as themselves, but of wood, and by the
appearance ot her very near the foundering-point
Her three m.-sts. bulwarks, and boats were Lone
^he was just a mere hulk upon the terrible se.'
JMit upon the hi.^hest part of her, lashed to the
stancInons of the departed bulwarks, which showed
'>P like a set of broken teeth, were visible the
coweri„<4 forms of lie,- crew, visible, that is at
HHervals when the incessant spray which swept
over them became thinner than u^ual. The word
went quickly round the 5m/<.,-^, and all hands
ru.hed on deck, stann-^ with bated breath on the
pnitul sij^ht. and glancing anxiously at the skipper
between whiles to see what he might be go n-
to do. o o

Poor man, it was an anxious time • or him, for

W^^^^^-^Iy^MJWII^A <-rM^^>:9^^^-ii^
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ni."? -.n:p "wa^ ri.'r; unni.ar..xi^':a.'".[r:. as kc lar-d n -t

make sa:.. T-:e, the der-i..-:* -vxi : Irrs-vard f.t

h:-n. md a ^.. r cc'iid r-a:h btr -vTthout v-rv
^rear d-in^-r

;

->:• unie^^ the -v-d .c* -.p jo-;:-.

'he 2'*rt:n4 :t 'hi: -oar hack wx- an .-v:cu3 ::r-

p.;s=iihi;:ty K -v-ve-, •:: :r- -vi.^ ::•: ^.estion aho':t
"he ur^-tr.c" ':t "he mar-cr. f;r ar -evrry ^cf.rA i

*.*.e ica ;t "vv'^ld "e ." " .^d •'-a* •'^'» — .'-.^.,. ...

cr-ir- had i^tticd deecftr. had ^^-^.s ru.var.cv. Sr
pu. -2, h:n::ielf •-•^--her, Cap-ain j-nk:n5 ihoutcd
i- th't ;:*ch .t hi. :r-a: v;:.;e. " U-h* x:!! voiun-
-:er to j: i.-.d 'r: ar.d -..iv* 'h osc rr.'ir. fr,~

The-- w-ii .-:.-j i n: n:-r-iry r--nta-;v sA
T.cr. r .ur ~tr. 3tir. p'td •'.'yari. Thtv were th'-

••;^^o i<^:-i--t'. Kir.cn. ind -e ;t the W-::.h-

Thrrn *::e =e-;::r:d ~j.re ; • .;ced up it 'he ^k:prer,
in-l ra;i: -'iite '.r,<-.'..'j

.

•
[ aha., ^-ar.t ^-rh'z: rran,

He ha.i h.ird-7 ':"ered -he %
-.-d.= wher. Frank,

-^ho had been wa'ch.nj; the -*re-:k tr.-h .ndcscr.o-
ibie :ee..n^3. ^pran^ r^-rard and =.- : "Let Tr.t

^'- -' - •*:-^-- n.ive -.iitr-:-: nef;-e, ;-. .: i wa-

The skipper -h .•. ::; nead ^ad^, ind

ind ^ai- iV^p.n.^.7, ••
.
—

a.: itr:nr ii anv A
tno-^ie tne.n. -i:r. a.ni 7:- k.n':x.- I c;

oar Bc'Sfne'^, I »a.n* *; shi a? the

puh a;:-od

:e-.-.nd nr^ate.

. "it "* ij aL-. c'-z ir.c i*. rper noc :ed " Ah right,"

&M^^^.k>.A iitfM
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unci iinnicdi.i'cly ail hands were busy getting the

l)()at out, .1 dithcult and heavy task in a ship like

that, whcrt' ttie boats are seldom carried ready for

launching. But by dint of hard work and eager-

ness, she was got all ready for lowering in fitteen

minutes.

"Now, Mr. Jacks," roared the skipper, "all I've

got to say is, keep your eye on that ship that

she doesn't go down while you're alongside, and
take you all with her. As soon as ever I sec

you have i cached her, I'll keep away and run
down to leeward at any risks, so that you can
run down to me as you aie going to do to her,

and may God grant you save 'em all and your-

selves too. Off you go."

The si.x of them got into the boat as she hunp
by a single bridle fro-i a mainyard tackle, a

steady shove off aivl she touched the seething

surface almost instantly. The man at the tackle

fall let go, and, as the barque heeled over, one
hand in the boat unhooked the tackle and hove
it clear, while the sea sur^'ing up beneath the

vessel's bottom bore the boat a hunrired yards

to leeward it a single sweep. The second mate
.it the tiller kept her off before the wind, orrlcring

his men to ship their oars and hold the blades

high out of water by depressing the looms, with

the effect that the boat sped away as if under a

press of sail.

There was no time to be afraid had the crew
been ever so fearful, and in addition they all felt

at once that they were being steered by a master

in the science of boat-handling. It seemed but a
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miimte or two before she reached the wallowiiiij

vessel, and as she Hew under the stern the second
mate shouted t(j his port oarsmen to pull for their

very lives, starboard oarsmen 'o ship thei oars and
watch for a rope. The boat spun round ri^ht up
into the smooth, and at the same moment a coil

of rope was hove into her from the derelict, which
was caught and held.

Hut now the boat's position was full of peril,

for the derelict's decks on the lee side were under
water, and some u^ly fra}»ments of spars, still

attached by the lee rij^j^in^, were tumbling about
and threatening the boat with destruction. It was
quite impossible to get close alongside, and yet

every moment was precious, while the poor fellows,

so close to rescue, and yet confronted with that ter-

rible few feet of boiling foam and jdgged tumbling
spars, were in an agony of doubt. But their

natural hesitation was solved by a huge sea which,

bursting over the weather side, washed full half

of their number overboard, as they were not then
on the look-out ft)r it ; and before even they them-
selves had reali'^ed what had liapptncd, they were
clambering into the boat.

'i..^ rest were emboldened by what had happened,
and jumped into the foaming vortex at the same
UKjment as the second mate screamed, " Let go
that rope, she's going." Happily one of them
managed to rc.ich the boat's side, and clung to

it with desperate tenacity, as the lieavily laden

craft, caught by a swell, was swept away clear

f)f that brutal eiitanj;iement alongside. Only just

in time, for, as the boat swung otf the wind, those

W^rSffSSS U- VV'T Wr' i^
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in the boat, in spite of their efforts to j^et the

stnij^i^IinR men who were hanj^inf* on to tlie gun-
wale inboard, could not help seeinj^ the defeated
ship j^ive one throe like a Titan in his death aj^ony,

and, her bow rising hij^h in air, she slid down a
yawning gulf into darkncs* and peace, never again
lo be seen by the eye of man.

It was a splendid rescue, nobly planned and
carried out, and all the more impressive because
of the scanty sum of the moments during which
it had been etlected. And now the heavily laden
boat must needs be brought to the wind and sea,

which latter was getting up at a most dangerous
rate, because it was evident that otherwise slie

would go as fast to leeward as the ship to which
she belonged. It was most fortunate, therefore,

that the second m.vte was so skilful, and calling

n(M)n his men to stand by, one side to pull and
the other to ^ -rn on the word, he watched the
smooth when a big sea had passed, and then
shouting fit to crack his throat, "Pull port, stern

starboard," he swung the boat up into the wind,
and she was safe for the time.

Hut she rode very deep, and threatened every
moment to swamp, only the most energetic baling
keeping her afloat. In addition, the air was so
thick with spray that they could see nothing ot

the ship, and they could only hope that from her
superior height their shipmates were able to keep
sight of them. They all looked wistfully at the
grim face of Mr. Jacks, which showed no trace of

his great anxiety, and took comfort therefrom.

On board the ship they had not yet kept away,

• .;*)'-'•'
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for a tremendous scjiull had blotted out the whole
scene, and when it had passed and vision was
restoied for about a square mile, there was nothing
visible but the small circle of white sea and black
sky, although all hiuuls were straining their eyes
to Icewarii through the chnuls of spindrift, fur sight

or si^n of the devoted little boatload of beings
who were at present all in all to them.
Suddenly there was a scream from forward heard

above the monotonous growl of the storm. It was
from Johnson, who had climbed up inside the lee

fore-rigging, and had just caught a glimpse of

something, he knew not what, a black patch on
a hill of white. But the skipper had heard, and
saw his pointing arm, and, f(;cussing his glasses
on the spot for a moment, shouted, '• f^un that

fore-topmast staysail up."

All hands tiew to obey, and steadily the small
triangle of sail rose, carefully attended as to the
sheet, until without a shake it was set. " Hard up
with that helm, stand by your weathe* braces,"
were the next orders, while springing into the
weather mizzen-rigging the skipper N.re the tar-

paulin down which was holding her up to the
wind. Slowly she paid ot?, and gathered way as

the yards were checked, and presently, to the
almc'-^t liysterical delight of all hands, they saw the
boat, a tiny spot in that snowy waste, bemg tossed
like a chip in a turrent, but looking staunch and
seaworthy still.

Down towards her sped the ship now, although
only that rag of sail was set forrard, under full

steerage control, with the skipper clinging in the

I
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weather ri^»ging like a bat, and conning the vessel
with waves of his hand, for his voice was useless
in that uproar. Down past the boat they swept,
high on the crest of a gigantic wave, while the
tiny overloaded craft s. emed to cower in the
valley between two wave- crests as if she were
sheltering there.

Then at the skipper's beckoning hand some of
the fellows rushed aft and hauled out the head
of the mizzen. Down with the helm, no time to
watch for smooth seas now, let i;o the fore-top-
mast staysail halyards, and up she comes into
the wind, receiving as she did so the full impact
of the terrible sea that seemed as if it must crush
her into fragments. She shuddered in every rivet,

but survived, the drivers of those rivets in some
far-away shipyard all unconscious of this life and
death testing of their work.

And there, hove to again under bare poles with
just the tarpaulin spread as before, she lay with
all hands straining their eyes for the coming of
the boat. Mr. Jacks, watching with stern-set face
the manceuvres of the ship, followed her passing
with orders to stand by the oars so that at his
word the boat might be swung off again, and
dr.^eu before the wind and sea, and got under
the lee of the waiting ship.

It was boldly, galhintly, successfully done, but
not one of them failed to note how hungrily the
mighty seas roared around their insignificance,

but while some felt their hearts shrivel within
them at the immediate prospect of dissolution,
'^•tlicrs, among v%^hom was Frank, were elated as

I
-.':
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the old Vikings at the prospect of battle, and
would fain have shouted for joy. But the weary
time of watchinj;, and waiting, and noting the
onrush of each awful sea had tested them to the
last fibre, and they felt infinitely relieved at the

change of action for passive endurance.
Away she sped, flung from crest to hollow of

the seas, but steered so splendidly by the second
mate that, although the foam seemed to stand
above her gunwale in wreaths, nothing but th-j

spray came over. And they all watched the face

of the steersman, who looked, as indeed he was,
a tower of strength, confident and able. Just
shaving the stern of the Sea/ark ^)y, as it seemed,
a hand's breadth, he shouted, " Pull port, all you
know," and the boat shot up alongside, to receive
a line and he secured.

Then as she rose and fell, kept away from being
stove in by the eddying seas coming under the
ship's bottom, one bv one, watchmg their oppor-
tunity, scrambled on board untd, all but the second
mate and Frank havmg left her. the bndle was
hooked on and nianv willing hands swung the gal-

lant cratt up into her place again. A splendid feat

nobly performed, and one that all those engaged
in it would ever remember as making an elevating
epoch in their lives.

No sooner was the boat secured than the weather
broke, and bef(^re midnight the Senlark, under top-
sail, foresail, and lower staysails, was plunging avvav
on her course again as if rejoicing in her victory
over the hungry sea. Meanwhile all the heroes of
the adventure had slipped back into their grooves

JUkMi.
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aj^ain, Frank especially trcatinj^ the whole aff;iir

with a lofty nonchalance as if it were hardly wi.ilh

recalling, but secretly enjoyinj^ an uplifting sense
of having done a good deed.

The saved crew were distributed according to

the barque's limited accoinuiodati(Mi, and made
as comfortable as was possible under the circum-
stances, none of then, fortunately, being injured
or so exhausted that they needed special care.

The skipper, entertaining the rescued officers in

the cabin, learne(: that the lost ship was a soft

wood ship b.ailing from Frederikstad, laden with
coal from Newport, and bound to Kio Janeiro.
That she was leaky when she started from port,

and never from the hrst coming on of this fright-

ful gale had she possessed the faintest chance of

living through it.

The Norwegian skipper further told them that

towards the last, when the enfeebled rigging had
given way and the rusted-through chain-plates

had been broken off or torn out of the rotten top-
sides, letting the masts tumble over the side, the
overstrained hull just opened out like a basket, and
pumping became useless. The boats went early in

the fight
; in any case they were of very little use,

all of them having the dry-rot. He finished his

account by saying, "And but for you coming just

when you did, Captain Jenkins, sixteen of us some
hours ago would have been deep below the surface
of this rough sea, all our troubles over." Thus tiie

Norwegian skipper, one of nature's gentlemen, as
with eyes humid with gratitude he grasped Captain
Jenkins' hand. Jenkins, confused, changed the
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subject, and pointt-d out that he must land them
all at Las Palmas as his commissariat, to say no-
thm^' ot his accommodaticn, was entirely unequal
to the stram upon it. In which the Xorwcnan
entirely ac^reed.

^

This little ep- ,de in a .ailor'^ life was full of
interest tor Frank, and did him no end of -r.,.!
hut strange to say he d.d not once a^-^ciat^ }„-!
part in it with I,h f./k. at h-.me until Sundav
vhen, to hi. immense .urpn.c, he received 'a
-ummons to dine m the cah.n. X,.w in manv
hne .hip. I knew when I was at sea thn was quite
u^ual, but It had never happened ,n the Sea/ar^
before, .nd Frank hardly knew how to contain
h.mse.t at the pr..,pect .f having a de.cntlv-Iaid
meal.

So he dres.ed himself as ,f f,;r going ashore, to
the undisguised amazement ..f the tw„ v.,un"s^ers
who had already begun to feel as if tliev never
had worn decent clothes and never would ac^a-^.
and then waited most impatiently the -^'.le of
the steward's hell. When he got to tab:^ ne was
uun.auced tu C.,:,... k.-a;usscn, the rc.cue.l
•-^i.^r, as "(jne ot y.ur rescue:,, ,ir, a lad u;,
his je..:.nd^v.n-.g.," ,,;d the b:g Xorweg.ui, tak-
n..^ b..tli^ the la(U han :, m hi-, solemnly blessed
bi:n, .uid pre^iiete '

be l.ved

bini-e.t aavA

'i-i eareer fur him :f
"'^"- ^'-^^•'nkc..'.;in..ts-e.^k. aiviwish.d

i-Ut stdi thi. praise was
to sav It aid liOt 5pu:

very sWeet. and { ani ^.ac
his appetite for dinner.
^But far hey,,nd all pra:,c, or even the satisfaction

^. -- ..vva iiund at wi.at he ha 1 been able to do,

N
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III

I "^

was Frank's gratification at the ditlerence in the

second mate's behaviour towards him. There was

nothiii}^ said by either of them bearing upon the

subject, but Frank noticed with the utmost pica-

sure that he was now treated by Mr. Jacks witli

a courtesy and consideration greater than that

offered to any other man on board, and this made
liini not only happy but more and more eager

to justify the position he had won.

And as an outlet for his energies he took upon
himself the trailing of the two youngsters Jones

and Fordham, who were now fully recovered, but

extremely loth to begin work. Frank, however,

roused them out and drove them like a regular

taskmaster, fully explaining to them that it was all

lor tlieir good, and when they rebelled and told

him that he was only a boy like themselves, and

they weren't going to be bullied by him, he took

unto himself a bit of ratline stuff, and laid it about

them sharply. Of course they did not appreciate

this one bit, but as Frank bl.mdly explained to

them, It was better th.il he should chastise them
for their good than that they should suffer the loss

of all their best days. I know there are many
good people who would condemn ^Yank for this,

but I don't, especially as I know there was not a

bit of the bully in hiin.

'I'lie run down to Las Falinas was cpiite a lady's

trip, steady gentle Trades, bright beaming skies,

and smooth sparkling seas. The kind of weather,

in fact, that Frank had grown to regard as leaving

the sailor free to do hi>, repairing and reconstruc-

tion work without tiothering his head about the
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ship's pro^rrcss at all, she attending to that with
just a hand at the wheel to steer her. But when
the bold outlines of the beautiful Peak of Teneriffe
rose up sharp and clear against the horizon, all
his interest ,n the external surroundings burst up
like a suppressed spring suddenly let loose, and
he was as c iger as possible to see all that could
be seen. That is a good sign in boy or man I

have this opinion because I have known men who
after voyages to the same port still retained their
interest in its approaches, still maintained that
every hour of the day, to say nothing of the
u-.zard-l.ke changes of the night, added to the
mteiest of the place. The Sealark coasted the
beautiful island of Teneriffe, and Frank saw with
pleasure the dull drab of the land change into a
curiously irregular series of lines like a checker-
board made of paper and twisted a bit ; the-i the
sun shone out and the checkers began to glow
with many tints of green creeping up the side of
the mountain, until they leached barrerMess mst
bel..w the line of snow, wheiie • the pure white
cone soared intt) the blue.

Past that wonderful scene sped with a
splendid breeze, and across i Gran Can irja
"•nving off ,he port of T ,« Paimas well W\uu-
^NU.et. The port offKial's boat came off. uid
HKhng that the captain was unwilling to anchor,
ned, as is their wont, to make him do so. But
Captain Jenkins was not inclined to waste his
owners' time under .ny pretext. S., he would
nnt anchor^ju.t lying hove to until a boat came
off. m which he was able to tranship his involun-
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ary passengers. They bade him farewell with

lieartfelt j4ratitude for his kindness ; and as they

left the side he shouted ' Squar .'.way," and off

went the Sealark on her long journey, leaving

the shipwrecked men to be dealt with by their

coneul. It was a splendid experience for Frank,
and one that left its mark upon his life; but he
could not help wisiiing that the skipper had not
been so obdurate, and had allowed at least a

day's stay in this wonderfully beautiful island.

That, however, to a careful skipper was out of

the question ; and so the shades of night falling

saw the dim outlines of the Canary Islands fade

away into the distance and become but a memory.
And now, as in many respects one voyage is

the counterpart of another in certain parts of the

world, I propose to pass by without comment
tilt; next fortnight, wherein day succeeded day
in orderly sequence. The Trades were lost, and
the calm belt passed, while the ordinary duties

of the ship, like those of a house that is well

managed, succeeded one another in unfailing pro-
cession—a slipping by of unhistorical days, wherein
the commoner souls who are part of them just

stagnate and think how wearisome it all is, while
those who count in the scheme of things ai e

ever growing in all those details that go to make
up the ^um of lite.

How happy in these halcyon seas is the youth
who is not afraid of work, and who is fully

equipped mentally and physically for that work ; to

whom the sweet hrst breath of the new day arouses
in him a desire to do, and whose heart is too
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lii.i,'h to be daunted by any su^^estion of monotony.
If in addition he is a reader, and can compare
present-day sea - life witfi the past, he will in
addition be inclined to thank God that his lines
are cast in pleasant places as compared with the
Ir.id old days of seafaring, when even the finest

g
of days were lingered out amid scenes of such
horror as make the flesh of a modern creep to
think of, especially when he knows how much
of this misery was entirely preventable.
These are the reflections which often give me

pause when endeavouring lo call attention to
conditions which might be made so much better
than they are in the lives of our sailors. It is

impossible for any one who knows to igntjre the
wonderful advance that has been made, that is
still being made, in the amelioration of the lot
of our seafarers, even compared with the con-
ditions of thirty years ago. But if we go back
for a century, and tear aside the veil of romance
which distance and fine writing has woven around
the lives of those earlier seafarers, we shall, if

we possess any human sympathies at all,
'

be
nauseated, horriHed, made profoundly sad, to
think of what poor human flesh and blood ' has
been called upon to endure for the benefit of
u;, who live in these luxurious days.

I often wonder how many of those who revel
in the beauties of Kingsley's "Westward Ho'"
stop to think of the meaning of the short sen-
tence or two m which he describes the arrival
of Amyas Leigh and hi^ companions at Barbadoes
The length ot the passage from England is not
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Kivcii, hilt It could li.iidly :it the niitsule have
exceeded forty days. Yet in that brief space
we find that many of the crew are ahnost at
death's door with scurvy and other foul (hseases,
which were then rejjarded as the inevitable con-
comitants of life on shipboard, a life whose only
parallel apparently was to be found in our loath-
some j,'aols at that date, and even there, if the
prisoner had friends or money, he might be
well, even luxuriously fed, and far from badly
lodf^ed. Such necessities could not be had by
the sailor at sea though he possessed the treasures
of Midas.

I'o-day we are fast approaching the maximum
of comlort possible in a seafaring life and com-
patil-»Ie with the earning power of a ship ; that
is, in the best type of ships. Of course there is

a wide range, and undoubtedly there are still

many vessels afloat in which the food and accom-
modation and the conditions of labour are no
whit better tliaii what was the rule thirty years
ago, and i< h ippily the exception now. There
is, notwithstanding all this, much still to be done
in order to bring the lot of our workers at sea
up as nearly as possible to the standard obtaining
on shore, and it is pleasant to know and re;ilis(

that some of the most strenuous efforts in this
laudable direction are being made by ship-owners
themselves. Officers and seamen, too, are doing
their share

;
and when once we can get the press

generally to take an interest in our splendid
mercantile marine, and deal with its stirring storv
from the point of view of knowledge, I believe
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nobly won his position, and lie was fully justified
in the way he was holding it, while the elements
themselves seemed to conspire in the determina-
tion to do him good. And so in comfortable
fashion they ran down the long stretch of lonely
ocean until they came in sight of the tiny island
of St. Paul's, and hauled up for the passacc ud
the Indian Ocean. ^ ^

« mi



CHAPTER X

A CATASTROPHE

When we consider the illimitable stretches of
ocean over which a sailing ship has to work her
way by f^race and favour of the winds, and the
innumerable possibilities, not merely of disaster
but of adventure, befalling such a ship on account
of the v/ell-known variability of those invisible aids
of commerce, it is nothing short of marvellous that
there should be so many men afloat who will tell

you with perfect truth that they liave been sailing
for so many years and have never met with an
accident of any kind, nay, that they hardly know
what bad weather means. To a man who can
scarcely cross one ocean without meeting at least
a heavy gale, and who looks for trouble as a
necessary adjunct to his profession, this is a strong
reason for belief in luck, since he cannot disbelieve
that what so many of his co-workers tell him is

true.

So far, I think PVank's experiences had been
about the average, but he was now to nicet with
something tl.at some men who go all their
lives to sea know nothing of—an East Indian
cyclone. These terrific disturbances of the atmos-
phere are not peculiar to the Indian Ocean, but
are also met with in the Atlantic and Pacific within

BI
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the tr„p,cs, ;„k1 arc callcrl cycln-,c
, tvplmnns. or

liiirricaiits.acconlin^to tlinr L.talily. Hut the word
hurricane, like " iwful," "shocking," "terrible"
«cc., has nearly lost its meanini« owing to its heinP
improperly applied very often by some excited
passenger to what is really only a moderate gale,
and thence getting into a newspaper. It lias be-
come suspect, like the -ft-repeated phrase met with
in print, "The captain said that in all his experience
"^ y*^^" ht-' had never known such a storm"
Captains mav say that with a definite purpose in
view to a persistent questioner whom they think
will report tlieir words, but if it were only parti illv
true It would argue that storms w.re continually
becoming so much more violent than of old that
we are in danger of being swept <.ff the surface of
the globe altogether.

Hut the language of exagger.iti..,, can liardiv b.
applied to a Ivp.cal Fast Inui.;n ^ lone, l>ecause
>t >s one of those appailuig manifestations of
Natures energy when man is made to feel his
I>hysical insiguiticance in the scheme of things, so
that It is beyond all extravagances of description
which indeed only tend to disfigure and misrepre-
sent Its real proportions. So I shall endeavour
'o be quite simple in my description of the e.xperi-

ice which Krank was now called upon to pass
through. It began very quietly. Thev were just
about in the heart of the Trade Winds, or about
half-way up to Java Head from St. Paul's, when
one evening in the first dog-watch Frank, being at
the wheel, noticed that the sun at setting had lust
his usual splendid lustre, and seemed oi a sickly
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^rccni'^h red. At the same time the steady Kcnnl
hree/r which had sent tlicm speedily northward
bej^.in to falter and die away,
Mr. Jacks lounj^ed over the lee raii, his eyes

tixetl upon the western horizon. There was a
profound silence only punctuated bv the flap of
tlie sails and the creak of the ropes as the ship
rolled lazily on the s-ell in the dyin^,' hree/e.
Suddenly the skipper ,).-ared up the companion
and cast a comprehensive ^'lance around and aloft.
His face was set and stern, hut showed no trace
of hesitation such as he must have felt. Then he
strolled over to where the second mate stood and
said, " Looks queer, Mr. Jacks."

"Yes, sir," responded that officer, "very qucci
Ifthe^lass "

"Yes, it does," sharply interrupted the skipper,
"it's away down ever so low; 29.34 already, a.ul
It onlv started to fall ut noon. Hut this last hour
It his heen j^oinj.,' and no mistake. Well, you can
start and jjet the kites in, and at four bells we'll
put all hands on it. There isn't much time to
lose, I'm sure, and anyway there's little or no wind
to waste."

'J'henceforward ,mtil ei^ht o'clock the Sfr7/,ir/.-

was a scene of the most violent activity, every
rag of sail in her with the exception of the main
lower-topsail and fore-topmast stavsaii, both of
which were fortified with additional gear for
securing them in a hurry, was not onlv furled
with the utmost care, but extra gaskets were put

-nri no corner of canvas allowed to show
light invite the grip of the cyclone fiend to

on
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seize it and rip the whole sail adrift. Every article

that could be moved on deck or below was fortified

in its position by additional lashings, preventer
backstays were set up and life-lines were stretched
fore and aft in case of the bulwarks going. Finally
the ship was put upon the starboard tack in order
that when the wind began to haul she should come
up to it, and not be liable to the great danger of
being caught aback. And then, with the exception
of the man at the wheel, all hands were dismissed to

rest and a good meal to fortify them for the coming
event.

There was a long and very painful period of
waiting, during which it was perfectly calm, and
the air was hot and oppressive. But the sea gave
evident signs of the approaching storm by its

steady rise into an enormous swell, long hills of

glassy water rolling in upon the ship in solemn
orderly succession from the westward, conveying
in the most unmistakable language to all what a
tremendous force was being exerted upon the sea
far beyond the horizon. The sky above grew
black and near, and there was a strong smell of
sulphur in the air. And the mercury in the tube
of the barometer fell steadily, palpitating meanwhile
in its glass prison as if in sympathy with some
disturbance in the atmosphere as yet unfelt by
human sense. At last, when it was close upon
midnight, the pitchy heavens began to show tiny
trickles of light, fairy-like streakmgs, such as one
may see at almost any time by closing the eyes
and pressing the fingers on the lids. Then a hot
breath of wind, which made every one on deck start
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and stare in the direction from whence it had
cuine. Anot'v r ,,1;: another, fiercer and fiercer,

until in five minutes treiri that first sultry zephyr
the tempest u.i 1 begun.

It only re. . .
- -0 fo inem now to hold on and

endure, hoping in the staunchness of their ship,

which was tested to the utmost, and thankful :

kncnv that all they could do by way of preparation
had been done. For in that gigantic conflict of
the elements wherein for a time the wind was
so far victor that the sua was held flat as by the
pressure of the hand of God, no man might expose
himself and live, much less do anything, even if

aught remained to be done. Indeed it was difficult

to breathe anywhere except shut up within bulk-
heads, not merely because of the amazing com-
motion in the air, but because that air was so
mingled with water torn from the surface of the
defeated sea that it was almost like inhaling
water.

Hut the skipper and his two faithful oflicers

watched compass and barometer with intense
scrutiny, noting with the most jealous care how
she lay with regard to the wind, how it was hauling,
and hoping that the cyclone would at least obey
the regular law, and ikjI complicate matters by any
ivcutving owing to their being so far to the east-

ward. Suddenly the sympiesometer (a nujre sensi-
tive kind of barometer) began to rise, followed
more sedately by the mercury, and the skipper
sighed, "Thank God, there's one half of it over
anyway." Only the clock warned them that eight

hours had passed since the cyclone first struck
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them, for it was still dark as the pitch liike oi
Trinidad.

And now the floodgates of heaven opened as
the wind slowly eased its awful force, and ii was
difficult indeed to know whether the vessel was still

above water or below it. Moreover, as the wind
fell the sea rose, and she began to tumble about in
truly horrible fashion, making it a most diflicult
thing to maintain a position by holding on with all
one's strength. And this condition of things grew
steadily worse, until it seemed as if the two poor
boys on their first voyage would die with fright
Small blame to them. If ever fear is justifial)Ie, and
I hold it most certainly is, it is at such a time as
this, when sky and sea meet in the utmost outpour-
ing of their powers. Frank and Johnson felt many
qualms but said nothing— it was no time for talking
anyhow, but like good sailors they just held on In
their patience and hoped for the best.

The wind still dropped, and the sea rose higher
and higher. The roar of the .,torm had died down,
but was succeeded by the immense era ^hmg chorus
of the thunder and the falling masses of water— it

is absurd to call it rain. It was impossible to feel
any lightening of anxiety, although the wind had
taken off so greatly, because the pressing dark anr]
ImcI.-ous tumult forebade the uprising of hope. All
felt bound and depressed beyond ine.isurc, but also
mercifully beyond the reach of fear, for they had
passed the limit of human capacity for being afraid.
But still they held on mechanically as the staunch
ship was flung from sea to sea like a tennis-ball
between rackets, only with much more irregular
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motion. And the one idea predominant in all

minds but that of the two youngest boys was,
" How lonjf can she possibly endure ? " As tor

the top-hamper, that spread of yards and towering
masts, they had forgotten it, or if they did re-

member it for a moment, it was witii an incurious

detachment of mind as about something which no
longer concerned them, over which at any rate they

had no control.

It was almost calm, but the infernal tumult was
at its height when suddenly there burst upon tlieiii,

like the crack of doom, the other half of the storm.

It struck them with the iniiKict of an impalpable
luuiiiitain, irresistible, and over she went. All tiicir

ricnses were merged in one effort U> hold on wher-
ever they were, and had slie then gone down t(j the

bottom quickly I doubt whether any of them would
have sufft"^ ' more than a momentary spasm of

pain. Bu id not go farther than over on her

beam ends ^..d then almost as suddenly slu'

righted again. And even tliL-n the sufferer;, noted

a certain dehnite change in her iiioveiuentb, a

change fur the better, but one for which ihey could
not account. However, it was s(jon evitlent that

die worst was over, and that they were stiil

alive.

And, as the rain and thunder ceased, a dim li-lil

began to struggle through the rifts in the jiall of

driving clouds, revealing to them the reason of the

sudden change in the feel of their ship. That
amazing blast had made a cle.in sweep of her masts
above the tops, and only a few remnants of what
had been a far-spreading entanglement of topsail,

IJ|LjL
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topgallant and roya. yards, with their accompany-
ing masts, dangled pathetically downward from the
deserted lower masts, ur.ile the gear, like a drowned
woman's hair, was wrapped about and mingled
with the remaining wreckage, forming a snarled-
up mass which appeared only open to one mode
of treatment, namely, that of being chopped clean
away. Men thought grimly of their careful labour
II) furhng those sails so securely which had now
gone, yards and all, and then as the claims of their
life again began to assert themselves, they thought
of what lay before them in the bringing of tlleir
ship to some place where she might again be made
lit to do her work.

The weather rapidly improved, and Captain
Jenkms, able to walk his quarter-deck once more
looked sternly at the wreck and said to his mate^
"We've got our hands full here, Cope."
The mate shrugged his shoulders and replied

" No doubt of that, sir. But what are you thmking
of domg, working back to Mauritius or goini,^ oil
10 Anjer? Seems almost a pity to go back now,
doesn't it, when we are so well over ?"

"Oh," hastily answered the skipper, "1 had no
idea of Mauritius, might almost as well abandon
her at once

; she would cost a jolly sight more than
ship and cargo are worth by the time the P(ut
Louis folks had picked her bones and we'd got her
to Hong-Kong. No, no, we'll go on, anyhow
As soon as ever the boys ha^•e had a feed and a
smoke, turn to and clear away that rattle o' n^ar
We'll save all we can of it, for the Lord knows
we've httle enmigh to make shift with, and I verv
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much doubt the ability of Anjer to supply our
needs. It's never been much since Krakatoa."
So after about an hour's spell, behold all hands

toiling like beavers, led by Mr. Jacks an ' Hansen,
who seemed suddenly endowed with the ability

to do impossible things, and ./ere seen hang-
ing in the most precarious positions, hacking,
shouting, pushing, and infecting everybody with
their own feverish energy, the energy of men wo
had got a task they felt supremely capable of per-
forming, and one moreover entirely after their own
hearts. Again aiid again the skipper thanked his
stars he had not lost the second mate at Penarth,
for he knew that such a man as this splendid
type of seaman was one of the rarest jewels
and literally priceless in an emergency of this

kind.

Such was the enthusiasm engendered among the
crew by this splendid examj-le that there was no
need to enforce labour—every man did his very
iicst, while PYank and Johnson, their young hearts
lired by this splendid opportunity of showing how
they had profited by the lessons they had learned,
worked so hard that it was neces;,ary to restrain
them, lest they should forget their limitations and
lay themselves up.

The old carpenter, too, who might have been
considered by unthinking folks ashore as almost
past his work, wrought steadily with his broad axe,
adze, and topmaul to fit the jury spars for their
service aloft, muttering congratulations to himself
all the while that the lower masts had stood the
strain and left a gcod foundation whereon to erect

O
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topmasts and topsail yards at least, with which no
ship can be considered helpless.

None of them gave a second thought to the grim

fact that all of the boats were gone or else driven

in like a bundle of slats, either by force of wind or

weight of sea; but then your sailor is apt to think

little about boats until the necessity comes to use

them, and even resents the good rules that make
liim in a passenger ship handle them periodically

lo see that they are all in order.

But on the third day of this great work, when
they were saying one to another that they had done
so well that another couple of days would see them
under as good trim as possible—able at any rate

to compass four knots an hour with anything like

a decent breeze—while they were in the middle

of their multifarious activities, the attention of

all was suddenly arrested by the appearance of

a thin blue spiral of smoke arising from one of

the ventilators anrl lazily curling upward into the

blue above. No word was said, but instantly the

heads of all on deck were turned towards it, the

minds of all traced it to its origin, and the bowels

of all began to heave with that indefinable sense of

the imminence of an awful danger, a sensation like

that upon first experiencing a shock of earthquake.

This pause only lasted a few seconds, and then

the clear, quiet tones of the skipper were heard

:

" Mr. Cope, come aft here a minute."

"Aye aye, sir," replied the mate, mechanically

reaching for a wad of oakum and wiping his hands,

but without haste, and following the skipper's

steady steps into the cabin. As soon as they
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entered they felt that their worst anticipations were
realised—the cargo of stern coal was on lire by
spontaneous combustion, for the smoke was fiUing
the cabin.

"Now, Cope," said the skipper quietly, "this
IS a bad business, especially coming on top of the
other, but the first thing is to locate the fire without
alarming the chaps. They're pretty good, but this
is calculated to put the fear of God into the best
of men who cares what becomes of him. You see
the hold's full of smoke by the way it's pouring into
the cabin, and going down to see is out of the
question, so now the only thing to do is to bore
through the three hatches, after plugging up all the
ventilators, and then lead the monkey pump down
the hole that the most smoke comes out of, and try
and drown it out. Updraught is what we have to
fear most, as long as we can keep it smothered it

will only smoulder, and we may drown it ; of
course, we can't do anything with the gas—as far
as that is concerned we must trust to God's mercy.
Luckily she's an iron ship. Can you fasten off
aloft so as to keep the bit of sail we are carrying
safe, and set all hands free to pump for their
lives ?

"

"Oh yes, sir," cheerfully answered M.-. Cope,
"a couple of hours at the outside will enable us
to carry the fore and main lower-topsails and the
loner staysails and spanker. With this breeze she
ought to make Anjer in a week like that."
The skipper sighed heavily as if seeing nothing

at Anjer but safety for his crcv», for there was little

hope there of saving his ship, he felt, and that is

jUkt
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always the chief concern of every skipper worth
his salt. But he only said, " All ri^^ht, Cope, make
all the haste you can to get finished aloft, while
Chips and I will see about these hatch-holes."
The absence of any fuss or symptoms of alarm

did just what was needed to prevent any undue
woiry on the part of the men, although they could
not help casting an occasional regretful glance to
where the boats had been, and it was equally im-
possible for them to help now and then looking
at the spiral of smoke still ascending, a symbol of
the most fateful significance. But they worked
with the utmost docility, and Frank could not help
remarking to Hansen, "What a wonderful adven-
ture we are having, to he sure." Hansen only
grunted and looked pityingly at the eager face of
the youth apparently so unable to realise the
danger of the situation.

Very soon the loose ends had been secured aloft,
and the men coming down were called aft to rig
the hand-pump, a quaint old machine used for
washing decks, but cap^^ble of throwing a good
stream of water with four hands to the brakes.
The skipper and carpenter had found that k much
fiercer volume of smoke ascended from the hole
they had cut in the main hatch than anywhere
else, and, moreover, there, as they well knew, the
coal rose nearer to the main deck, being as usual
piled amidships for stowage purposes, making the
•4iip easier in a seaway. So with the suction-hose
trailing overboard and the discharge-pipe pointed
down the small hole bored in the mnin hatch, the
weary task of pumping water into the ship 'was
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begun, and before long the escape of sfcain from
various places showed that the incoiaing water had
reached at least a portion of the fire.

Then the most careful stoppage of every outlet
was effected, and the skipper said with an air of
relief, " \veli, the steam will help to choke the lire

anyhow, although Heaven knows how much there
is of it." Except for this quiet remark to the mate,
Captain Jenkins might to all appearance have been
dealing with one of the most ordinary incidents of
a sailor's career. He felt rather than knew how
closely he was being watched by his men, who
at a time like this reflect m a remarkable degree
the character of their commander.
Now, of course, a'l work that could be avoided

was stopped in order that the labour of all hands
might be concentrated upon the one needful thing,
subduing the fire. It was found that one watch
could manage to keep the pump going and do the
steering without undue pressure on the men, while
the boys and the officers could do a little aloft in

adding som^ lighter sails to those they had been
able to se.. So that for two or three days the
water was steadily poured into her until she began
to settle so low that the captain decided it was
dangerous to flood her any more.
And yet the fire was obviously not subdued, for,

as soon as the ventilating hole was opened, smoke
as well as steam burst forth, and, moreover, the
ship felt dangerously hot. However, the weather
remained beautifully fine and the sea quite smooth,
with steady Trades, before which the waterlogged
Sea/ark crept gradually northward, and the crew,

JiMd
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:elc;iscd from the pump, were kept busy adcHnc
to the.r makeshift apphat.ces aloft, hut w.thout
affectm^ her speed much, she beu.g now so decn
in the water. '

But for the whole week never a sail did they see
I hen there crawled up to them a vessel which had
cv.dctly been through a similar stormy experience
to thcr own for she looked very much as they d.cl
aloft. Slowly the new-comer ranged alongside ofthem revealing herself as the four-masted barque
Um^Mover of Lo.idon, havinj- lost fore and mizz.n
tc.pmasts and maintopgallant masts, also a i^oodiy
portion of her bulwarks, but having' all her boats
She came near enough to speak throut-h the

•nc-aplione, and condolences Were duly cxclianged
-.le the new-comer naturally inquired whether
the Sea/urk had spruiifr a leak. When he was told
the dread truth he immediately offered one of his
litehoats, fur, as he saiu, "You never know whatnay happen in a case of that kind, and at present
you re very like rats in a trap. Without a boat
or anything whatever on deck that you can make a
raft of—It s too bad."
So the twu cripples were hove to, and very curious

they looked, recalling almost the old battle-pictures
o ships after an action; while the crew of the
llwMo-rer, feeling full of sympathy for their .„,
turuinate sea brethren, wtjrked with a .vill They
did not at all realise how familiarity with the awful
danger beneath the feet of the Sea/ar^'s crew had
b unted their sense of its terrors, and so were full
of wonder also that all the apparentlv doomed
men should be taking things so calmly'
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As soon as the b<»ats were ready, the captain of

the Windhovtr paid a visit to the Sealurk, and was
of course warmly welcomed by his l^rother skipper,

who took him below and offered such hospitality

as he had at his command. Then the new-comer
did the only thinjj possible, offered to take them
all off the ship if Captam Jenkins should feel so

inclined, knowinj^ at the same time that were
their positions reversed he would never dream
of accepting such an ofler.

"Thank you very much," said Captain J^'nkiiis,

"but I think we'll see her throuj^h. I've j^ot as

good a crew as a niun could wish for, from the

mate downwards, and if the worst should c(;me —
through your kindness we have now got the means
of escape—all I'll trouble you for is that you'll

report me at Anjer and see if they can rake up
some spare spars for nic. I don't want to be
detained there any longer than I can help."

"Right you are," replied the skipper; "I'll see

to It, and now with .ill my best wishes I'll bid

you so-long and hope we shall meet all square

in Hong-Kong. You may be there as soon as

I am, unless my C(\-il takes it into its head to

combust spontaneously too."

And off he went, having rendered the only assist-

ance in his power. But he could not help looking

wistfully back as he regained his ship, and feeling

an overwh. ling sympathy foi that brave little

crowd so quietly doing their allotted duty under
circumstances so dilticult and dangerous.

It is always pleasant to recijrd success, and so
I rejoice to say that after eight days of the strong

-^ Mii I
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s cady suas o„ of the kindly Trades the look-out

JaNa Head, and the next day the ^-ocd ship crei.tqti.etly up t.. her anclH.raL-e at An.er itm '
->rthy and .utely tes..y>« t tnj^;:^
01 tl.jse in chari'e uf hnr <»,

"'««i.vs
v-iiui^i, in ner, She was inimedi-iffU

fn'Tr'"
'-''^'^ ^ '"^'^ ^'^ *-^^' •'" eage t 1'

" the plunder of an unfortunate .Inp. Men.
womtheadventofavx..elind.stres isfbl:a feast, an occas.on of «reat rejo.cing, people who

Of others, and whose rapac.ty knows no liaut exceptthe impossibd.ty of getting more
^

uluci?^'^'"''''^
''' '^' P""-^^ "^ "''^ ^^-^'d intoWhich a ship can enter in need withont k

|n;.„edia.e,y „. pa-y o, ,„..„ likfH.twht"^'i^'Ut
.1 l-suftccnt excuse is, when thev c>;ndesoj ,1o ,na e any ..,ha, the undc.rwr„ers ca„ wdltrdto pay. And n,d«d ,n these- days of scntvcar„n,gs and absence >,t perquisites, a skipper Zstneeds be made o( stern st„„ who can resfstTh,

practtcally the only opp„„un,tv he ever c2oin,ak,ng a b,t" by standing in with the Kan Mvhoare makinj; a great deal.
"•

They anchored withor.t any incident worth recordnrg, and, as ,oon as ever she wa. well eletr i

tang „f labourers to mvest.gale the condition ofthmgs below. On came the main hatches a mshot a dense cloud of smoke, stea.n, and gas a m„hke the first ejection (ron, the crater o< a vol m,All the Javanese fled a.-h.-rst to the '01
" " :

.0 dive overboard, and gazed .::.etickcn ^^rnTe
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open mouth of the ship from which she ,vas

vomiting the elements she had endured so long.

But after an hour or two it became possible to

get below and ascertain the extent of the fire. And

it was found that there was still an immense heap

of coal forv/ard of the main hatch which had been

as yet untouched by the water, and which on being

disturbed glowed fiercely. The pump was at once

brought into play, and amid blinding smoke and

suffocating gas the lively Javanese toiled manfully

through a day and night until it began to be evi-

dent that the fire was under control. Meanwhile

the water was pumped out of the lower hold, where

there could no longer be any danger of fire, since

she had been practically flooded up to her 'tween-

deck beams for three weeks.

It would be sheer waste of words to say how
anxious and worried Captain Jenkins was all this

time. His first command, surrounded by a gang of

foreign harpies who looked upon his ship as their

legitimate prey, but could not work their will upon

her without his signature, the one vestige of authority

left to a captain in a foreign port where there are

no accredited agents, and, above all, his high desire

to accomplish his voyage, he, like any other man in

a similar position, must demand all our sympathies.

His men, on the other hand, were quite happy.

They felt like conquerors who in the face of fear-

ful odds hvA succeeded in overcomiig the most

terrible forces of nature, and were now reaping the

rewards of victory.

Especially was this the case with Frank. He
literally grew with the occasion, felt proud of his

A
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Ship his Shipmates, and himself with a grand andieg.t,mate pride, and yet went on learntngin the

her to resume her voyage. This is .-^o place to talkechn,caht.es, or I would like to tell of the stupendouslabours of Mr. Jacks and the crew, al of"humwere g.ven over to him to work aloft whi^ h^

Well, in the end the Sealark regained her normalrun appearance under the hands of Mr. JacksTndh.s hard-working crowd, and the captain ctfi"^with nnpafence as day succeeded day 'and ".tprospect of h.s leav.ng seemed as remoL as evat last began to see a possibility of getting to 'J.'.-.gam, vuere he would be free of those land ha kwho made hfe a burden to him. It .s of cou t
^u^t oV"h' "h'

"'^ ^''^ *° Sive any detailedaccount of h.s adventures, every day of whichwou d furmsh materials for a moJt excitmg Ito"but I may go so far as to give h.s conversatfon o
.'

few m.nutes with Mr. Cope when at last t ^e sh nwas considered ready for sea.
^

" Cope I'd rather face the cyclone again than d<-.I

r.ady to curse or bless a.iybody and evervbodv r

body they had a down on, wh.le .t was saie they'd d^,
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their best to ruin him, or her, it didn't matter which,

for their price could always be paid and the payer

passed at once from being an unspeakable villain

to an angel of truth and, especially, of financial

rectitude. I'm choking to get out to sea again.

Cope. If I stay here much longer I shall lose all

faith in either God or man. It isn't right that we

should fight the sea and winds as we do to conquer

them only to become the prey of a gang of beach-

combers like these, for that's what they are, I don't

care what swagger names or offices they put up,

they are even lei,s reputable than the pukka beach-

comber."

"Never mind, sir," replied Cope, "you havt,

fought the good fight."

"At a price, my boy, at a price," interjected the

despondent skipper.

"Anyhow," continued Ccpe, "we are all right

again after as hard a time as a man can have. The

owners will have a nice letter to cheer you up in

Hong-Kong. But apart f; >m all that, sir, what a

good sturdy crowd we'v got, haven't we ? And

those two lads, Frank and Johrson, they'll make

splc-ndid officers if they'll only stick to it, I think

llK-y're the right stuff."

" Yes, Cope, they're good, I know, but I'm dead

tired of the whole thing, and wondering whether

the game is really worth the candle or not. I know

I'm a bit out of sorts with all these bloodsuckers

hanging on to nie
;
perhaps I'll feel better when

I get out on the clean sea again. We'll get under-

weigh to-morrow nK^rning at daylight, and before

any oi this nest of liars and thieves are awake we'll
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be^ well on our way to where it's clean. Good

body else whl h.H "Z^^^
^""^ y°""^'^- Every-

»'"" upon i,s furry flat facrln'^ fu^P'""-
that touched him siXJy H"h.6 V"'
Pe. before, although ofen'^on^cious ofTs^;'.'need wh.ch he could not namt, T, ? "«°
need was suppHed for h, 1 "' '""= *•"

unsymnath^tk from .h k
*"'""'"« "" <^"""^ly

opportunities for its expr,i=. ,.
aosence of the

away, ieavina in t. J "f ""''"'"'y "'>=»

and selfishnei «.. ichl H
' ""'^ "-^-""^n-s

Jacto can,e i-st in'tr to^TarPr' ./S *ft must be confessed that his adven, wa'' '""Tgether an unmi.wl hiessmg, seeinB thlt hk
predilection for mischief K-ep. m'fof f^^'k^s'S'mates wondering what he would be up to n"xt Bu;

were''rd~f°;tat:..r '^•-'™™- ''=.

I I Kiiiwiii ii^ii
II II
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By this I wish to convey that having got clear of

Anjer the wind and weather were so uniformly

kind to them as to reduce the absolutely necessary

work to a minimum. The navigation of what we

always call the China Sea, meaning the Indian

Archipelago, after passing through either the Straits

of Sunda or Malacca from the westward, is dfficult

and dangerous, especially for a sailing ship, but the

weather is often perfection itself for a week at a

lime, and so it was now. True, the ship was in a

parlous state as regards cleanliness of paint, &c.,

but her skipper being a just man, could not see the

force of harassing his boys with work that the first

day of discharging cargo in Hong-Kong would

undo.

So all hands had a very easy time, only just doing

enough simple tasks to keep the devil out of their

minds, as we say. This they all fully recognised and

accepted as their due, although, of course, nothing

was said upon the subject by anybody. And so

the much-tried ship with her doughty crew crept

slowly northward through the tortuous ways of the

China seas, until one morning there rose before

their delighted eyes the towering mass of Victoria

Peak, the culmination of the British island of Hong-
Kong. It was a triumphant sensation which they

experienced then, remembering all the struggle they

had waged to this end, followed by deep satisfac-

tion as steering up towards Green Island Pass they

received on board the queer slant-eyed pilot, just

one hundred and fifty days from Cardiff Roads, a

passage which under all the circumstances might

be looked upon as highly meritorious.

-m.
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THE IMMUTABLE EAST

Undkr the able guidance of this impassive pananwho merely waved his hands in the direction m'which he wanted the ship to go. she was brought
gently to her allotted moorings in the splendid
h^irbour. amid the great crowd of cosmopolitan
shipping which is the outward and visible s^gn of
this mighty seaport of the Far East. Down wentone anchor after another in orthodox style (which
beautiful manoeuvre I would like to explain, butdare not for fear of being tedious), the sails were
clewed up or hauled down, and the deed wasdone.

"Give the sails a harbour furl, men." shouted
Mr. Cope

;
and lovmgly they rolled and patted int..

regulation shape the great squares of canvas, whose
precision (,f outline when fast owed nothing to
jKi.nted coverings put on afterwards, but were the
hall mark of good seamanship. Then the yards
vvcre trimmed and squared, the ropes coiled up.
the decks swept, and at four o'clock, "That'll do
for to-day, men," sounded gratefully on the ears of
the crew, who sauntered towards the forecastle with
the air of men who had earned their reward

In the next berth lay a big Yankee ship, thean » '
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Colorado, of New York, which had come in ahnost

side by side with the Sea/ark. But what an amazing

difference in the methods followed on board of the

two ships ! In the English vessel, an occasional

quiet order which was just sufficiently loud to be

heard ; in the American, a very hurricane of oaths

and yells which raged incessantly, no matter how

well and rapidly the work was done. Of course it

was done well, slipshod seamanship in a Yank

being quite unthinkable; but at what a price!

Then when the Sea/ark's crew received that consi-

deration froui their commander to which they were

really entitled, the crowd of the Colorado seemed

only just to have begun their work. Frank watched,

fascinated, the '-emendous energy of the mates, the

desperate effoi^s of the men, heard the ghastly

chorus of profanity by which the whole work was

accompanied.

As I have said, the work on board the Sealnrk

ceased at four o'clock, the ship being made snug

and harbour-worthy for the night ; but on board

the Colorado there was not one moment's respite

from labour until everything on board was as if

she had been in harbour a month—sails unbent

and stowed away, running gear stopped up, cargo

i^ear prepared ready for the morning, and a host of

other things, leaving the hapless crew, when they

entered the fo'c'sle at eight o'clock, relieved at last,

so weary as to be almost unable to crawl when the

relief came. I believe in work, and hard work, but

a feeling of utter disgust comes over me when I

see how men are driven under the flag of the great

Republic. Nowhere in the world is the last ounce

^i
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SO mercilessly extracted from poor flesh and blood
as It IS there, or less concession made to human
weakness or limitations.

I said that Frank was fascinated, and with reason,
for he could hardly tear himself away from the rail
to his supper. But when the second mate saun-
tered up to him and said, "That's the way to get a
ship's work done, my lad ; no crawling there "

Frank looked quickly round and said, " I see they're
smart, sir, but it isn't necessary to work them so
long or curse them so hard. The work is not so
pressing as all that, surely." The old black scowl
came over the second mate's face as he muttered,
;' You so-and-so lime-juicers don't know what a man
IS," and turned away.
For which sentiment I cannot help hating him

and his like, while fully appreciating their splendid
seamanship. The sij'M not only held Frank fasci-
nated, as I have said, but a f^red his blood

; and he
made a mental vow that whatever happened he
would, if ever he had the power, treat his men as
remembering that they were made of the same
material as himself.

He was drawn from the contemplation of bruta-
lity by one of the small boys calling his attention
to a sampan, or a Chinese boat, which had stolen
up alongside. It was not much bigger than a large
rowing-boat, but rising in a graceful curve at the
how, and completely decked over except for a
domed cabm aft. In this craft there were obviously
three generations-grandfather and grandmother,
father and mother, and a family of five children of
varying ages, the youngest being a toddles of about

^:^^.
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three, who sta^'gered about the deck with a big
bladder attached to its w-ist by a stout cord.
The use of this appendage bothered Frank very

much, until he saw the tiny creature stumble, and
take an involuntary dive over the unprotected side
of the boat. As coolly as possible the mother, who
was standing at the big steer-oar, lifted a boat-hook
from the deck, and hooking the child by the bladder
cord as it floated quite safely, hauled it on board,
and, giving it a shake, set it on deck to drain, at the
same time scolding it in what seemed a very dis-
cordant, loudly-sung song.

Meanwhile all the other members of the family
were begging with eloquent gestures, pointing to
their attenuated bodies and their mouths alter-
nately. Frank went and fetched some bread, and
was about to give it to them, when the mate espied
him, and calling him said, " Now remember, Frank,
you must never give these people anything ; if you
do, the ship will be surrounded with sampans from
morning till night, and there will not only be an-
noyance but danger from them. There are 30,000
people like that living upon the waters of this
harbour, who do not know from whence their next
meal will come, and who are consequently pressed
so much that they will stick at nothing to get
plunder of any kind. They must not go ashore,
and every boat is registered and numbered, as you
see

;
so that if a crime is committed they are easily

traced, but that is like locking the stable after the
horse is gone. The only wise thing to do is to keep
them at a distance."

And so saying he mounted the rail, and in a fierce

i^M»^
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voice with violent gestures made the boat clear off,

the head of the family looking at mate and ship

alternately with utterly expressionless face, as if

nothing in life interested him at all.

" 1 can't understand," said the mate, turning
away, "why they don't make an organised rairl

some night upon a ship like this, and steal nr

murder as they like. Hut I suppose they've got no
power of combining for a purpose of that sori,

besides having, as a race, a tremendous respect for

the law. Hello, here comes the skipp»r."

Me went to the gangway to receive Captain Jen-
kins, who harl been ashore in the agent's smart little

launch, and was now returning with a promising
little bundle in his hand that said "Letters from
home." In five minutes Frank was transported

from all his surroundings by the magic of the

written word, was oblivious of strange si.;!..',

and sounds and smells, and actually listening to

the well-remembered tones of ' dear ones at

home.

There was quite an accinnnla\ m for him, for his

people were wise, and knew how eagerly prized

were their letters ; so they all wrote to him once a

month, and consequently, owing to their long long

passage, there were at least a dozen leters. No
more getting a word out of Frank that evening, or

claiming his attention even for meals. He was
perfectly hajipy, for the letters breathed only love

and the calm, even flow of a prosperous life, which
he could not help mentally comparing, to its disad-

vantage, with the stirring times through which he

had just passed, or feeling that a special Providence

;J
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or

hud watched over him in answer to his mother's

tender prayers.

I am glad to say that he immediately set atx)ut

writinjt a long letter of reply, that is, as soon as he

had mastered the contents of his budget. It was
boy-like, and glossed over many of the thrilling

incidents of the pas;»age in curt, careless fashion
;

hut it must always be remembered to a young
man's credit who occupies a position like Frank's,

that such letter-writing as he does i^ pursued under

great difticullies in the matter of po'^ition and light.

There is no comfortable table for him to spread his

materials upon, and there are usually many inter-

ruptions ; so that, when the p uents get a good

ktter, they ought to bear in mind th.it it means
much perseverance against odds.

Next day they ccjinmeiiced to discharge, and this

was also a revelation to F"r;mk. For the appliances

were of the simplest—just shallow, saucer-like

b.iskcts and spades, and a hundred or so sturdy

Chinese to handle them. A huge scow-like junk

came alongside, a tarpaulin was carefully stretched

between her and the ship to catch any falling

lumps, and gangv/ays were laid, along which, when
once the business was started, there went a never-

ending procession of naked men bearing baskets

full of coal, which, as they reached the side, they

emptied over into the junk, and the n returned by

another rout'; to where they found full baskets

awaiting them. The air was full of coal-dust, the

heat was melting, and the noise bewildering.

In the midst of it all stood a spectacled Chinese,

a wadded teapot by his side, from which he con-

J^i
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tinualv refreshed himself with tiny cups of straw-

c.>'')ur«.>!, tepid tea, as impervious apparently to the

f!; I'M! fort and din of his surroundings, as if he
we. c.n ed out of w^od. Overside th; scene was
st.-:ui<.'-r -itill. There were at least *'venty tampans,
Mi ' '

, 4 ants of which were diligently eiii^a;, d in

'liedgin-; .he ^u1M.a for such sinail franuients of
• o:x\ as. i;: i, ntt of all care, would occasionally
biur^jc o\ : board. And these energetic snappers
up of nil •' nsidered trifles conducted all their

oiicr.ttinii- amid a deafening uproar of languages
that sounded quite uncanny, and made FVank
wonder whether such a queer concatenation of

snund.s could in any possible way serve to com-
municate thought. In which he was only follow-

ing a line of fancy trodden by very manv befor.i

liim.

There was, however, one cry which, especially

in the evenings and early mornings, resounded
over the waters of the harbour and puzzled Frank
a great deal. He had considerable difiliculty in

locating its source, but did so at last. He foi id

that it iiroceedeci from the solitary occupant ( a

small canoe-liUe boat that was apparenll drifting

aimlessly about the bay doing nothing at -il.

And then one night there suddenly Lroke out
in the forecastle a furious and exceedi'igly bloody
fight, in which the good, peaceable men who com-
posed the crew were changed into devils incarnate,

with a mad lust to rend and tear each other to
pieces. The skipper and two mates rushed t )rward
to quell the frightful i;irlireak, but soun i'ljund thai
they were not dealing with sane men, but with
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raving lunatics, and were bound to retire and leave

them to ti^ht it out, since to persist in the en-

deavour to separate the warrinj,' hends was only

to court destructuni themselves. They waited out-

side, though full of anxiety, and wondered mightily

whatever could be the meaning of it all. Urink,

iA course, but whence obtained, and what kind of

dunk tliat could thu-* change this peaceable crew

so entirely ?

Neither the skipper • <.r seem ! mate had ever

been to China bclore, -.nd so 'hey were in- icil

!o tielieve that the bumboati. in employed to

sup liy the crew with fresh tr sit, bread, eggs,

\v^' fables, &<:. was guilty. But Mr. Cope, v ho

had made one visit to Hong-Kong before, scouted

the idea. He said that he had heard that tlu-

Inniiboatmen were above suspicion in that dircr-

tion, knowing that they would certainly b^ found

out, and when that happened !iey would rfeit

all the money dut to them from ' le crew, r

sulIi was the law, besides getting a mg tern f

iinprisu unent. Mr. C"pe, h iwever, c ul ' finci u

reasonable c.\, anati* n of the source wl i.^.e Vw^ r

tuuld have come.

Then it wa'^ that P'rank bethoui: ' fnm of th

weird cry and the drifting ca oc md going up

to tht skinpti he t(.ld him of v! -t hi had seen,

and 'suggested modestly tha^ there might here be

fuund some explanation .
f th » v^ry time, and

just as Fra ik had hnished ,<l. .-cuig, tlu- cry w.is

hoard again, quite r-ftly n?t c!^arly, ^!--e under

the b ws. 'I'he skipper rush -d t

over the bow where he st' :k

' and nipped

Hi .tch, held it
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blazing for a moment, and then extinguished it.

There was silence for a moment or two, and then
the grating of a boat against the cable below,
while a soft voice called up through the darkness,'
" Wanchee samshaw, Johnny ?

"

"Yes, yes," hurriedly whispered the skipper,
"What thing wanchee for one bottle?"
"You no catchee dolla, my takee shirtee, Climean

^lurtce good one, shabee ?
"

"AH right, John, I catchee," whispered the
skipper, lowering the end of the jib downhaul;
"you makee fast one bottle, I bnng shirtee chop
chop."

And away he went, hurriedly explaining the situa-
tion to the two officers, and telling them to get
each as big a lump of coal as they could handle
and bring it forward to him when he had got a
shirt ready. Then the obtained shirt was ex-
changed for u bottle, but as soon as the latter
was safely hauled up the two masses of coal,
each weighing at least half a hundredweight'
were hurled down through the darkness on top
of the purveyor of madness. There was an awful
crash and a yell, then all was silence, as the skipper
said with a sigh of relief, "I hope there is one
villain less in the world." Indeed it seemed so,
for their utmost peering through the gloom could
not descry a trace of anything, even wreckage.
The bottle was taken aft and opened. Its con-

tents stunk of all the foul things imaginable, while
as for the hiAc, no description of it would be
adequate.

" And this was the stuff those unspeakable asses
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forward have been poisoning themselves with after

buying it at such a rate. Well, well!" said the

skipper, "the folly of sailors is surely without

limit. But, thank God, that mfernal devil will

never poison a poor fool of a sailor any more."

" Indeed I don't know so much about that,"

said Mr, Cope. "It's harder to kill a Chinaman

than a cat, and I shouldn't be a bit surprised if

that fellow isn't about again plying his vile busi-

ness in a day or two. Hut at any rate we know

now, thanks to Frank's keeping his weather eye

lifting, and others are not likely to come alcng here

any more without getting their due."

" Yes,' went on Mr. Jacks, " that boy gets smarter

and better every day I never saw a more likely

kid, or one that shaped for a hrst-class seaman

more steadily than he does."

"I'll have a talk to him presently," said the

skipper; "meanwhile let's go and have a look at

those poor fools in the forecastle, they seem to

have quieted down a bit now."

So they went forward to the forecastle, and hear-

ing only groans and heavy breathing went in, to

find the place a very slaughter-house, reminding one

more of a Roman arena after a gladiatorial show

tli;in anything else. Fortunately no knives had

been used, so that although blood had flt)wed in a

ghastly manner the wounds were only superficial.

ijut the bodies were nearly all naked, the clothes

having been torn off them in shreds, beards and

hair had been torn out by handfuls, and—but

you can unagine wliat would happen if a dozen

homicidal maniacs were suddenly turned loose upon

WSSVTii-^w^tf".
„j|Jt
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Captain Jenkins turned away from the miserable

hterally no hmg at present until the fumes ofthat horrible po^on had died out of its vie tin

11^
7^"t-nd found Frank and thanked hi>nwarmly for h.s help in locating the source of

the^^'oin?
' '"''?'" '^'^ "'"^ *° him, he ledhe young man forward and showed him the

remember ,t all your life. The poor sailor hasmany drawbacks to a comfortable existence, buthe has none greater than himself. And yet he is

come to b
''"'''- "^^"'^ ^^^^^* *h'^ -^- y-come to be m command, as I feel sure you willbe always remember that a sailor, in a ship like

this a any rate, needs to be protected againsthimself m sp.te of himself, and, .f you find aman who is all right, he deserves and should retevery encouragement that you can safely give himand you needn't patronise him, which is of allthings the treatment which disgusts him. Now goand turn m and don't forget that what you have

than IVT '" "'^' ""^^ *^«"^'*^ and'sufTernl;
than you have any idea of, to say nothing of theexpense to the ship."

^

And so they parted for the night, Frank feelingaleast an mch aller. But when Johnson askedhim what on earth the old man had been gassing
about or so ong and he told him. [ohnson replied
discontentedly, "Some people have all the blessed
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luck." As if luck could have anything to do with

the matter.

Oh, but she was a sad ship the next day. The
condition cf the crew was too pitiful for words.
Their injuries, severe as they were in many cases,

were as nothing compared with the state of their

brains and stomachs from the poison. The doctor
paid his usual visit in the morning when the fore-

castle had been cleansed a little and the sufferers

had got into their bunks. He gave it as his opinion
that, despite the proverbial toughness of the sailor,

it would be fully a week before any of them were
fit for work again.

The skipper asked if nothing could be done
officially to prevent the possibility of such horrors.

The doctor shrugged his shoulders, saying, "The
policing of this great harbour with its 30,000 of a

floating population ready for any deed of darkness
which they may do with impunity is hard enough,
especially when you remember that one side of it

is Chinese territory, and the only thing thai can
be done is to keep a good look-out. But I admit
that all captains that are new-comers should be
warned of the possibility of such an occurrence
as yours. Which you certainly were not." And
he went aA^ay, leaving Captain Jenkins both angry
and sorrowful, but, with all a sailor's cheery
optimism, ready to admit that it might have been
a good deal worse.

Fortunately the ship was in very good order
aloft, as the crew had been employed there out of
the way of the smother on deck since she came
in, and therefore the loss of their services was

A.
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not so much felt. The discharging went on
steadily, and the ballast came in natural sequence
without any disturbance, so that by the time the
crew were all fit again the ship, except for the
bending of her sails, was ready for her passage
across to Manila, where she was to load hemp for
New York.

But as soon as it was evident that she was ready
for sea, those men, only newly risen from their
bunks of pain, came aft and demanded the usual
wenty four hours' liberty and a month's wages.
This presented a cruel problem to Caplani Jenkins.
Me was no admirer of the system by which alone
among workmen the sailor is kept out of his money
for a period sometimes of two years, and then,
getting It all in a lump, is liable to be robbed of
It in a lump, but he saw a great danger ahead
now. These men were obviously unlit to be
trusted, for, if he was any judge, he felt sure they
would not profit a bit by the awful lesson they
had received.

But he felt bound to make the attempt, so he
said, " Now, men, I am quite aware that a day's
liberty and some money to spend is due to you
by the usual custom, and if you are bent upon
liaving it I don't feel justified in driving you intr)

any foolishness by refusing it. But you know-
very well how ill you have all been through that
filthy liquor you bought so dearly. Now the
same kind of stuff is obtainable ashore, and if it

drives you mad as it did before, you'll get locked
up and liav,' a very bad time, while I shall lo.-,e

the services of as good a crew as I've ever had.

•Mi- IfMH^l Sl^T/^i^
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Don't you think you'd better wait until we get

to Manila aid have your liberty there? You'll

have had more time to get thoroughly well."

The two Britons at once growled out a reply

that they wanted their liberty, and the skipper,

looking round upon the rest of them, saw only

sullen insistence upon their right in every face,

so, angrily, but feeling deeply sorry for the foolish

fellows at the same time, he said, "Very well, then,

the starboard watch can go ashore to-morrow, and

the port watch the day after, Saturday. Couic

to me in the mornmg, you starboard-watch men,

and I'll give you your liberty money."

The only reply was i series of satished grunts,

conveying the idea that he had tried to bluff thcin

out of their rights, but he had found he couldn't

di> as he liked with them, and so on. So they

parted, and the skipper returned to his cabin

and held a consultation with his officers on the

immediate probability of their having to get a

new crew of such wastrels and loafers as Hong-

Kong usually atfords. Nothing could be done,

though, but hope that th , men would come
aboard again m i more than ordinarily drunk

;

in their then surly condition of mind evidently

too much to hope for.

Why prolong this pitiful part of my story, the

starboard watch went ashore the next morning in

the best rig they had, and although they certainly

did drop a few oi their hard-earned dollars in

the curio-shops, it was not long before they got

to the bad end of the (Jueeii's Koad, and had

commenced an orgie which finally landed them

i:?
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all in the lock-up i„ a most deplorable conditi.,,,.
the more so because their stamina was still very

The news was brought off to the skipper, who
reccved ,t with an outburst of keenest sorrow
and immediately called the port watch aft to he ir
what had become of their shipmates. And s„
far from it making any favourable impression
upon them, it seemed as if it only spurred their
appetite for such fearful joys, and a spokesman
stepped forward saying, " I s'pose you ain't goin'
to stop the port watch's liberty because the star-
board watch 'as got into chokey, sir ?

"

''Since you ask me," responded the skipper,
that IS just what I am going to do. As I told

you yesterday, I don't want to lose a good lot ofmen l.ke you by giving in to your foolishness,
and until see whether I can get the starboard
watch back there's no beach for you, make up
your mind to that. You're just a pack of fools
and idiots, and must be treated as such."

"All right, sir," answered Micky, "that's what
you say

;
what I say is that I don't do another

hands turn aboard this hooker until I have hadmy liberty, and my watchmates say the same •

don't ye, boys?" '

A fierce growl of assent clinched this outburst
and, turning sharply round, the watch went
forrard into the fo'c'sle.

I must digress for a moment to point out that
such an occurrence as this was by no means
uncommon in the days I am writing of, twenty
years ago, and is certainly not unknown to-day

^^^?
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It serves to show the peculiar character of the

"deep water" sailor, and the difficulty of dealing

with him. The Sealark was certainly not a bad

ship, and the crew were, as we have seen, very

good men, but whether it is the sight of land

and the thought of its allurements, a sense of

irresponsibility, and an impatience of the long

confinement, or some such kindred feeling, I

know not ; I can only say that, incredible as it

must appear to landsfolk, men will and do act

as I have described without any provocation or

other inducement than the prospect of a debauch.

And nothing is more likely to stir up this tendency

to revolt than the stoppage of liberty for any cause

whatever.

The next morning the skipper went ashore,

having first ascertained definitely that the port

watch were firm in their determination to do

nothing more unless they had their liberty, he

being equally firm in his refusal to grant it to

them. He interviewed the authorities, who in-

formed him that his men had been so savage and

had so severely injured several Sikh policemen

that fines would not satisfy justice, and they

must be imprisoned. Then he laid the case of

his mutineers on board before them, and it was

decided that he must take a posse of police on
board and put the mutineers in irons if they still

persisted in their refusal and he was determined

to tike them to sea. So he returned on board

with the police, and the foolish men, after being

almost implored to be sensible for once, and
being told of the condition of their companions,

I •'
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and still remaining obstinate, were ironed and
placed in the after part of the 'tween decks with
all sorts of evil passions raging in their hearts
at what they considered the gross and shameful
injustice of their treatment.

Then he had to go ashore again, taking with
him the effects of the men who were in prison,
go through all the formality of paying them o/i

after duly deducting the charges he had been put
to, and then go and hunt up some more men.
But here he found a ditficulty, men appeared to
be very scarce, and in the end he was fain to be
content with eight Lascars, natives of India, who
had been landed as shipwrecked men from a
sailing ship. He was distressed about this, but
his duty to his owners in the matter of getting
the ship away compelled him to leave no stone
unturned for that purpose.

In the result he sailed on Monday morning
with his swarthy recruits doing very well, and
the second mate was duly warned not to be too
severe in handling them, whiL- the stubborn
men down below aft, with a spirit that nothing
seemed able to quell, munched their bread and
drank their water o* affliction and made no sign
of being discontented therewith. The ship, being
in ballast, was fairly tender, and so he (the cap-
tain) did not dare to carry a press of ! to the
strong breeze blowing, even had he been . '"^iciently

i< anned.

But a smart passage was quite out of the question
anyhow, and he felt a glow of satisfaction as he
saw how capable were his Lascars and how ardent

''SB' a^rvs'-CB^^sre} -'-t
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his two senior apprentices. The two younjjer

boys, unhappily, were neither of them at all adapted

for a sea life, and regarded every opportunity

afforded them for acquiring practical knowledge

as a hardship and an additional outrage upon

their already offended sensibilities. Which was

a serious loss to them as well as an annoyance

to other people.

So the passage across progressed most favour-

ably for the willing workers, and Captain Jenkins'

hopes rose high that he should after all be able

to make so successful a voyage as would justify

his appointment, a matter that is usually, or was

usually, a serious consideration for every iiew-

iledged skipper in those days. And to crown

his satisfaction, the day before they sighted Luzon

the mate came to him and said that the recalci-

trant watch confined in the 'tween decks had at

list weakened, and expressed a wish to see the

skipper.

He went down at once, and addressing them

said, "Well, men, I hear you have something to

say to me. What is it you want to say ?
"

There was an uneasy movement among the

jiathetic little group, and then the young Welsh-

man, who had been the leader of the party of

revolt, said, " lie;^ ye pardon, cap'n, we're ready

to turn to."

The skipper waited a few moments in case there

should be anytiiing else, and then replied, " I' m
glad to hear it. Don't think I've had any pleasure

in seeing you suffer as you must have done, but if

you had gone ashore and behaved as the men of

l§
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the Starboard watch did you'd be far worse off than
you are Now, I want to make a bargain with you.
If you 11 only go back to your work, and behave as
you did on the passage out, I promise you that
neither my officers nor myself will make any differ-
ence m our treatment of you from what you re-
ceived then, treatment that you said you were
perfectly satisfied with. More than that, although
I have of course entered all this affair up in my
"ffic.al log I promise you it shan't be mentioned
again or charged against you. But you must not
hink of gomg ashore at Manila, and you must
treat these Lascars properly whom I fiave had toengage instead of the starboard watch, and who
have behaved splendidly. I've put them all on the
starboard side of the fo'c'sle so that you needn't
mix, but I will have them treated like men, for thev
are quite worthy of it. Is it a bargain ?

"

" Yes, sir," was the simultaneous answer Where-
upon the skipper, raising his voice, shouted, "Mr
Cope, bring the key of these irons. The port watch
IS resuming duty."

w-^fendV"" '
"^'"'''"'^ '"^ ^^"^'^'''"^ ^'^"-^i""was ended in a way entirely satisfactory to all con-

cerned Alas! the causes where such temporary
aberrations of intellect on the part of our sailors
have led to widespread misery and awful crimehave been only too common. And most of their
horrors might have been averted if only those incommand had been fully competent and f^rm
n such a case weakness is a crime, but few
there be among men who are judicially con-
vinccd of this most fundamental fact or believe
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that justice impartially administered is the truest

mcTcy
; or indeed know what justice is. But I

must not pursue this >-ub|ect further. I would
not have trenched upon it now but to show how
entirely good was the schooling my hero was
receiving thus early in his sea career, as 1 hope 1

have shown how capulile he was of acquiring the
same.

Now all was peace and satisfaction on board
the Sealark, for the skipper gave orders that the
released atch should be furnished with an extra
good meal before resunung duty—well he knew
how gratefully it would come to men who had
been champing the dry biscuit which used to be
the sole bread of the sailor. And when they came
on deck \u the afternoon, eager to take hold again,

glad to feel the fresh breeze blowing upon tiieni,

and glad also to sniff the briny air, they were
delighted to get the order from Mr. Jacks to make
sail.

They sprang to his call, giving him as much
pleasure as his saturnine nature was capable of

feeling, for he, like many others of his class, had
a positive hatred of niggers, as he called them all

without distinction, and preferred the rowdiest,
most undisciplined crowd you could find anywhere
to a gang of willing, subservient dark men, who
had to be pushed and pulled and handled generally
like a flock of sheep by a shepherd without a dog.
The chief officer, on the other hand, was quite
contented with his docile crowd, who not merely
did the best they were capable of, but were really
good specimens of the seafaring Indians, whose
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capacity is always hij;lily spoken of by those

who have had tlie opportunity of co mandiuj^

them.

Only twenty-four hours afterwards the good ship

Sea/ark sailed into the bay of Cavity with as favour-

able wind and weather as could possibly be dcsirtd,

and anchored off the old city of Manila amid a

f^oodly company of sailing ships of all nations,

and one Spanish steamer. Here she lay in the

most comfortable quarters, except for the fact

that, with the well-known carelessness and freeiom

from provision on the part of the Spanish autho

lities, she was left alone for the remainder of the

day, until her skipper had almost fretted himself

into a fever, knowinj4 well that he dare not ^o

ash()r:i until the authorities had given him per-

missi. n. But some men are like that, great

emergencies find them prepared and able, little

things get on their nerves, irritating them almost

beyond endurance.

I feel, however, that of late I have been letting my
favourite slip into the background too much. He
hui been accorded his proper place in the scheme

of things thoiigh, occupying as he does an entirely

subordinate position in the ship, having a minor

part to play, and although playing it extremely

well, not being of any supreme importance to

any one except his own immediate family and

himself. Fortunately Frank was one of those

well-balanced youths who was not always dwell-

ing upon his position and wondering whether

other people thought as w-ell of him as he de-

served. And this freedom from introspection
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uiidstood him in >,jlendi(l ntoiid both a tliis tin

afterwards, s;ivin)4 him iiiuci. mental trouble.

As rej^ards his actual duties. 1 doubt whetiur he

had ever been so happy in his life. ¥<)' the

skipper had ng>;ed a boat wuh a suit of sails with

that loving care that on'v a ,, 'ud lili.r bestows

upon pet hobHj. Havn-s^ made hn complete,

he asked Frank and Johnson wliethcr 'Mther nf

them knew anythiii;^' about handlinj^ a I )at imder

sail, and Krank, wh j had been '.uij«ht u; I.ythim,

after waiting for f'>l.i --on denial, mu i ".tly said

he thou^.'it he wuuk! be iblf • do -yo now,

having done it before he ne to >^ea.

So the skipper, to his iiiti ise fleh^ht, gave liim

charge of the boat, witli the t'o junior ippri itiees

to teach also, and set him free of all ship work

whatever. It is a good long distance from the

anchorage oil Manila nito the "Canash," as sailor-^

will persist in calling the carenu.'e, and sometimes

there is a very strong eze, necessitating three

reefs, but Frank rose to the occasion and, like a

veteran boatman, handled the craft of which lie

had suddenly been made -ommander. Moreover

he drilled those two slack youngsUis ruthlessly,

making them dress neatly, keep themselves clean,

and practised them at rowing until they behaved

themselves in the boat as if they had an object in

life.

Now there may be better ways of making a boy

self-reliant and resourceful than giving hitn a bnat to

handle under sail where he is likely to meet with

bad weather occasionally, but 1 do not know at

them. And if in addition the boy is passion, iteiy
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addicted to the sport, the rapidity with which he
will acquire those qualities to which I have alluded,

and others, is amazing. The beauty of boat-sailing

is that the novice there learns that difficult art of

feeling the direction of the wind, that impalpable
force which means so much to the sailing craft in

proportion to her size.

Hitherto, of course, Frank had been obliged to

gather what little knowled<^e he possessed of how
to trim the yards to the wind by what the second
mate did while he was at the wheel. Now he was
learning practically, finding out how when he
jammed her up into the wind she drifted crabwise
to leeward, and how he who was not too greedy of

stealing to windward, and never let his craft shake

a stitch, was sure, so long as he was not lavish,

and let her swagger off the wind, to get to wind-
ward of those would-be smarties who were always
fancying they could reversf^ the laws of mechanics,
and imagijiing that they could outpoint the wind.

Nor was this all. He learned here by practice

how the trim of a vessel affects her sailing powers,
a law which applies equally to the ship's boat

under sail and the 3000-ton four-master ; learned

how to dispose of his crew of two to the best

advantage, and to study the effect that even their

slight weight had upon the weatherly qualities of

his boat or her speed with a free wind. Also he

learned to command ; to give no unnecessary

orders, but to have such orders as he did give

carried out instanter, or else to visit with condign
punishment the slack offender.

But there is no doubt that he was heavily handi-
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capped by the character of the two boys placed

under his charge. They did nothing willingly.

The only thing that appealed to them was fear of

a punching from him, or of being reported to the

skipper. Ideas of honour, truth, or honesty they

had none, and Frank, who could not understand

them at all, had to watch them like a warder watch-

ing convictf, or, when the boat was waiting at the

bund in the Canash for the captain, to exercise

constant vigilance lest they should run away into

some of the filthy native quarters and get into

serious trouble.

By all of which I do not mean to suggest that

Frank was anything of a prig or a prude. He was

essentially a manly boy, with a high sense of trust-

wcjrthiness, and while, if he were on liberty with

fellows of his own class and age, he would doubt-

less kick up his heels like a yonng colt in a

meadow, yet when in a position of responsibility

he was as sternly bent upon doing his duty to the

best of his ability as any man old enough to be his

father. Of course captain and ofiicers noted this,

and enjoyed it quietly, but after the manner of

their idnd said nothing, only occasionally showing

by their actions how much they trusted him.

x\nd this only on his second voyage. True they

were long voyages, and the circumstances highly

educational, but still we must recognise the rapidity

with which a lad of Frank's type will rise, given

lifting occasion.

The time spent by the Sealark in Manila was

almost idyllic in its peace and simplicity. The

weather was all that could be desired, the men

>»*

I iril
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WLTc most tenderly liandled by way of cntn-

pensation for tliuir enforced abstinence from the

dubious delif^hts of what saiU)is always term
"the beach "

; and owing to the complete division

of tlie wliite portion of the crew from the Lascars,

there was no friction there either. True, they

had never yet been called to work side by side

in a position of danijer or emergency, but in the

daily work of the ship hai mony reigned. The
ballast was discharged by nat've labourers, and
I he hemp began to arrive all in most leisurely

fashion, for when did ever a Spaniard hurry
except io light.

But the chief thing was that no trouble ensued
from either end of the ship ; and when at last

the flag was run up to show that the last bale

of hemp was rammed into its place, and all that

now remained was to carry it to New York,
although some of the white men forward did

certainly look longingly at the shore, there was
no word of grumbling at the inevitable decisioti

of the skipper that no leave should be granted.

Johnson growled consumedly, telling Frank what
a shame he thought it that his junior should be
so privileged, just because he possessed a little

knowledge of boat-saihng ; but Frank speedily

appealed him by repeating his asseverations of

the absol'ite unattractivcne.is of the place, as far

as he had been able to see it. Besides, the

cholera was raging, and it would have been con-

structive mur-ler to send fellows ashore on liberty

in sncli a reeking hole.

Therefore, without any difficulty whatever, behoid
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the Sealark at daybreak on a lovely Monday

mornms getting under wei«h for her long lon:4

passage, her crew sinr^ing lustily at the wmd.ass

brakes, but without much concord, because the

Lascars could not savvy English singing, and yet

would try to '.ssi.t, with the strangest and most

unmusica' result^. The wind blew fair for the

passa-e down the bay, and the men, if not exactly

satisfied, were at least resigned to what they con-

sidered their loss of the pleasures(?) that Manila

c mid afford. And such good progress did they

make that before dusk they had passed out be-

tween the heads of the great bay, ^^d ^^^-/h;-*

i^iand of Luzon fade away like a huge blue-black

cloud in the dim and indefinite distance. I hey

got a fine offing, then the wind faltered and died

awav to a d.ad calm. The vessel lay h^tlessly

rolling upon the black expanse of waters unaer

a skv of deepest violet, while the stars shone

down upon the unreflectmg waters like pin-pomts

of white-hot metal without a twinkle.

Then a strange transformation took place in

that dark, placd sea. It began to be streaked

with greenish lambent light m ridges, and little

pools of glare appeared to rise from the in-

scrutable depths, s.. uncanny that it seemed im-

possible to give them the name ot light. There

wa. also a faint =u^ge.tion of npplmg sound as

,f the silken s.irtace ot the ocean were being dis-

turbed bv sudden currents. This extraordinary

.^lare grew in intensity, until the awed ut'.ervers

noticed that the lustre of the star, paled to a

dead white, and the bcau-iiul v-. '.et ut ine sky,

. m
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with its soft sugj^estions of after-glow, became of

a velvety blackness, such as those who sail in

far northern seas are wont to associate with the

middle of the auroral arch.

Then through and through the growing white-

ness of the sea there began to run bands of

brighter light, that marked the passage of the

sea creatures as they came and went in their

never-ending quest for iood. And occasionally

a series of ripples, untraceable to any cause,

would break against the vessel's side, lighting it

up with a ghostly glare, and reflecting upon the

faces of the onlookers with something of the

same effect which may be observed in a darkened
room from the flare of burning spirit in a dish.

This wonderful appearance of the ocean, which
is known by the entirely inadequate name among
sailors of a "milk sea," lasted about four hours,

and then passed away as suddenly as it had
come, with no atmospheric disturbance following
it except that there was a gentle breeze sprang
up from the northward, which gradually freshened
into a wind that carried the good ship along at

the rate of five knots an hour directly on her
homeward course.

And now, as I have the interests of my young
readers at heart, I must pass very rapidly over

the easy, eventless course of the next lifty days.

They were easy days, iur the winds blew generally
fair if light, and the passage through the Sunda
Straits, except for one tcrrilic thunderstorm, was
unmarked by any difhcuhy. The crew were con-

tented, not too hard worked, but still kepi fully
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employed durins the w.itch on deck in tlie day-

time, uiid tlie upper M^ar of tlie ship was put in

as good repair as was possible to conceive of,

the white men doing all the sailorising. sail-

mending, &c., and the Lascars doing all the

cleaning, scraping, &c., which demands not so

much manual skill as patience and a complete

indifference as to the nature of the work the man

is engaged upon, an indifference which it is hard

to find among men who put their bruins into

their work, as good sailors should.

So that there was absolutely nothing worth

chronicling throughout the passage of the Indian

Ocean, and even getting round the Cape was un-

attended by anything more exciting than a strong

wind, not amounting to a gale. The only fact

that 1 am obliged to record is that Captain

Jenkins took it into his head to invite Frank and

Johnson into the saloon in the second dog-watch

to study navigation, and was immeasurably sur-

prised to f^nd that they knew the theory of it

almost as well as he did. So he set them to

practise with the sextant and chronometer, until,

as he declared, they were as well able to navigate

a vessel as he was.

^
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FRANK GETS HIS OPPORTUNITY

I HOPE I have made it clear to my readers that

Frank, althouj^h now barely seventeen, was a fine

specimen of a young man both in physique and in

morale or mind. For sheer love of his profession

he had learned all that there was to learn about it

as far as his opportunities went, and above all he
had acquired the habit of self-reliance, which is a

mighty factor in advancement at sea. For no
matter how clever the man is in theory, if, when
the time comes to act, he is ever looking round tor

some one else to rely upon, has a cert;iin and deep-
rooted distrust of himself, that man is debarred
from obtaining an early command, or if he does
obtain it, he generally loses it painfully soon,

because he cannot trust himself.

Of course practice is essential to prove theory,

however certain we may be of the theory, and
Frank as yet had only been able to prove his

learning in minor things, such as his boat-handling,

his steering, his watching the trimming of the sails,

and comparing his working of the ship's position

with the skipper's when he and Johnson had been
allowed to take and work up observations of the

sun, moon, and stars. Hut in spite of his limita-

tions he was far above the average of his vears ; he
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.ilrt-adv hiid that steadfast outlook upon the woild

of his profession, that fearless grasp of its details

that go to make up the complete seaman even in

these so-called degenerate days, when conditions

have so changed that we may, and do, find men of

the ;. -ihest education and refinement in charge of

our merchant ships, and especially steamships.

However, I must not now spend more space in

describing Frank's mental and physical condition,

as I need to get on with the consequences of their

high development. The Sealark rolled comfort-

ably along up the pleasant stretches of the south-

east Trades, with all hands busily engaged in

the coumionplace duties of painters and house-

decorators.

It was an easy, happy time. Captain Jenkins was

far too genuine a man, and also far loo just, to

keep his men out of their honest watch and watch

in the senseless Yankee custom. He hated the

si^ht of those dazzlingly white bulwarks, shining

bhick topsides, and glistening spars, knowing how

much human agony it represented of absolutely

useless and grotesque brutality practised by armed,

well-fed officers, upon cowed, bruised, and demoral-

ised men, such as was the rule in the " smart Yankee

tilers." So all hands were happy, cleansed and

painted the white work, scraped and varnished the

bright work, and did all those minor things that go

to make a ship look beautiful, with a meticulous

care and pride in her appearance that was quite

absurd when you come to look at it, since probably

not one of those poor sailors would be in her .igain

either mxt voyage or afterwards.

m
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She glided by St. Helena with its many memo-
ries ; by Ascension, that naval rock which is borne

upon the books of the Admiralty as if it were a

man-of-war ; on, on, gently, certainly, and almost

unknowingly across the line until, in 7° N., the

faithful south-east wind faltered at last and left

them to wallow in calms for a day or two, watching

the dank sea-grass on her bottom spread like a

dead woman's hair as she rolled listlessly on the

oily swell. There was little really left to do by

this time in the decoration and smartening of the

ship internally—that is to say, on deck and aloft,

but outside she looked rusty and unkempt, and

Mr. Cope cast longing eyes upon his pots of black

paint, imagining how splendid a thing it would be

if he could only complete his work by spreading

them upon her outside. For although it may
sound trivial to the ordinary reader, the appearance

of his ship to others is a very serious, and, in fact,

an ;dl-important matter in the eyes of a good sea-

man. And when you come to consider it, rightly

so, for it reveals the character of those who have

had charge of her.

iiui before anything could be done in *he 'iiatttr

of external painting, the pleasant nortii-castcrly

breeze, the first breath of the Trades, came down
upon them, freshened, and in three or four hours

from their first feeling it they were bowling mcirily

along on the starboard tack "full and bye"
for New York. The e;sy home stretch of their

voyage, unless indeed they met with abnormal

weather in the Gulf Stream, had begun. Frank

was already looking forward with pleasurable anti-
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cipation to his visit to America's greatest city, the

seond greatest in the world, and half w( ndering

to himself how it was that he did not feel annoy-

ance at the thou-ht that he was not bound home

direct, as Johnson did.

The latter young man was dragged on by tlie

sheer force of Frank's example, but, as he often

said he had no real love for the profession, and if

a chance offered as soon as he was out of his time,

he would be content with a very subordinate posi-

tion ashore rather than ever go to sea as a sailor

again He, like so many others, had discovered

too late that he had made a leap in the dark, had

mistaken his vocation, could take no pride m his

calling despite its many disabilities, d.fhculties, and

dangers, and consequently would vievcr make a

^..rf sailor, and would only swell the ranks of the

passable and disappointed ones.

The days now sped rapidly on as the ship, with

evcrv stitch set and drawing, made splendid pro-

gress across the Trades, with the wi id steadily

strengthening as she made northing. But she was

barely clear of the tropics when the weight of the

wind increased so much that they 'vere tain to

reduce sail, much to Captain Jenkins' disgust, the

wind being nearly due east, and consequently

allowing him to make his course good goir.g free.

He hung on as long as he culd, but was gradually

compelled to shorten down until th. Sealark was

tumbling about in a most tremendous sea, hove to

under a patch of tarpaulin in the mizzen ngg.ng :

and Frank, vivid as were hi- recollections of the

cyclone, felt as if he had never till kjw reahsed the

. iJifa
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(k'cp, steadfast malij»iiity ci wind at the height of
its power. For it was not squally, its i ce was
persistent, massive, terrible, liaviii}» in its ru.ir a
iu)te of doom.

But yit there was an amelioration of the condi-
tions as comj.ired \ ith the lurid horrors of the
cyclone. It was light, aiid often the sky was quite
clear until, with a sincd that was appalling to
witness, a mass of cimuilous cloud would hurtle
across the ether, torn into a thousand fantastic
shapes in its pas.-,a.!4e. And ra.ge the j^ale never so
furiously, rise the sea never so liii;li, the tiny prettv
petrels, ^Tother Carty's chickens, still flitted un-
concern iiy over the mighty corrugations of the
deep, even nestling to all appearance in tli' most
perfect confidence under the over-curling head of
some awful billow as if it were a shelter from the
fury of the storm. And though I suppose he
should by this time have lost such a boyish illusion
(alas that we sho.ild ever lose them), he could not
help feeling a renewed confidence in the successful
issue of the great hght between ship and sea on
witnessing the easeful security manifested by those
wee birds.

Three days that gale blew, then died awav to a
gentle series of "cat's paws," which failed to stuidy
the ship in the still gigantic upheavals of the so
lately tormented deep. One other vessel was in
company with them some five miles distant, and as
she was behaving strangely to a seaman's eye, back-
ing and filling and manifesting all the motions of
an unmanageable vessel, Caj.,ain Jenkins used all his
endeavours to get nearer to her. M-.t owing to the

:J3
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lijfhtncss unci variableness of the wind lie was only

able to approach suiticiently close by ni«htf:ul to

make sure that from some cause or another she

was really at the mercy of wind and wave. Her

masts were intact, and so were the yards, but from

them there dangled long streamers as of sails bU)wn

away and running gear flying adrift. She was a

barque of apparently the same size as themselves,

and setting fairly deep in the water, in great con-

trast to the Sealark, Arhich being loaded with hemp

was in excellent trim, not down to her marks by

a long way.

A very careful watch was kept on her all night,

during which the weather was almost perfectly

calm. But now and then a light air would come

along, which was utilised immediately to get nearer

to this mysterious ship, and with such good eltect

that about two hours before daylight they were

almost within hailing distance of her. She showed

no sign of life in response to repeated shoutings

through a speaking-trumpet, nor was there a light

visible anywhere on board of her. Intense curiosity

was manifested by all hands in the mystery, so

much so that the watch going below at 4 A.M.

could not sleep, but sat anxiously awaiting the

dawn.

This, however, must not be put down to any

philanthropic desire to save life or to assist dis-

tressed fellow-seamen, ready as they all 'vould have

been to do their utmost in such a cause, but be-

cause every man on board was imbued with the

idea that she was a lerelict, or an abandoned

vessel, still manageable and likely to allord her

1
11
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salvors a rich reward. Such golden prizes are, of
course, far more usually the prey of the steamboat
man, for obvious reasons, but still the sailing-ship
men do occasionally get a look in, and the present
encounter promised well at any rate.

At last the glorious dawn flushed the whole sky
with rosy light, the great sun leaped into the firma-
ment, and the lonely barque was fully revealed in

all her pathos of abandonment only about five

hundred yards away. There is no inanimate object
in the world that seems to demand our sympathy
so imperatively as a deserted ship at sea. She is so
helpless, all her powers are so utterly unavailable,
she is a gigantic, unburied corpse, terrible, obstruc-
tive, dangerous, yet full of deprecation, as if she
would implore the crowning mercy of destruction
before she has become potent for harm to her still

man-energised sisters passing by. And this ship
was of the saddest class, for she had obviously
been abandoned so short a time ago, most probably
in the very last gale ; everything about her except
the shreds of her destroyed, wind-riven sails dangled
from yards and stays, and entangled in the rigging
seemed to ask piteousiy why she had thus been left

to encounter the ocean unaided, unguided, alone.

No sooner had she become fully visible in all her
pathetic helplessness than the captain gave orders
to get the boat out, an order which was obeyed
with the utmost alacrity, so much so that one
might have imagined it to be a matter of life and
death. As soon as she was in the water, the skipper
and four hands went off to the derelict, passing
under her stern and noting her name, the IVoden
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01 Stavanger, She was manifestly an Engish-built

vessel of the bes* type, composite, that is, with an
iron frame and idwood skin, with wonderfully
good-looking rigging, not at all neglccted-looking

;

indeed she appeared to have only recently changed
hands, as the word " London " was plainly visible

under Stavanger, and she had not yet shipped a

windmill pump, the distinguishing mark of all Nor-
wegian and Swedish sailing vessels.

The skipper climbed briskly on board by the aid

of one of the loose ends which trailed over the side,

and looking about him was struck with the small
amcnmt of damage which appeared to have been
done to her. True, several panels of the house on
deck were smashed in, the front of the full poop
was also damaged, and she looked as if her decks
had been swept continuously by heavy seas for a
long time, but she was very far from presenting the

appearance of the usu..i derelict ship. Finally, and
presenting the most puzzling problem of all, her
three boats, obviously all she carried, were in their

places on the skids, the biggest of them having her
bottom stove completely in as if by a gigantic sea.

Below, or in the cabin, there were the usual poor
signs of occupation common to Scandinavian ships,

which are never given to luxury in any form, and
from the presence of lood in a still eatable con-
dition, it was certain that she had not been aban-
doned for a longer period than two or three days.
The men's quarters confirmed the idea, there was
nothing alive on board except the rats, although
how or why the crew had gone was a profound
mystery. Fmding the sounding-rod, the skipper
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tried the well. There was a depth of four feet of

water in her, which afforded no reason why she

should have been left.

After a few mmnents of intense though;, Captain

Jenkins made up his mind what to do, and with an
air of re'ef wen* straight to the captain's cabin,

noted that the chronometer, an eight-day one, was
still going, and finding the ship's papers, saw that

she was from Tonala, Mexico, bound to London
with a cargo of mahogany. A shade of wonder
crossed his mind as to why she had none of it on
deck, as is usual but that was so trifling a matter

as compared with the main problem that he did no
more than note it. The r umping into the boat, he
returned to the Sealar'

As soon as he reached the deck of his own ship

he called his two officers to hirn and said, " Now,
here's a prize worth making a Dig effort to secure.

I ihink we can, and we ought, to secuie it, if we
have anything Lke decent lu x. It's not too late in

the year to expect middling fine weather, in spite

of that tremendous snorter of a gale we had the

otf^er day. I propose that you, Jacks, take charge

of her wit' - watch of white men, if they'll

go, that is, aiiu make the best of your way home
with her to London. We'll work our way under
easy canvas with the Lascar -^ to New York. What
do you think r

"

Seeing that Mr. Cope Kinained silent with a

somewhat discontented look on his face, the second

mate replied, "I'm ready and glad of the chance,

if yon can spare me that yonnj^^sii.;-, Frank. I've

watchv'd him carefully for a long tune now, and

7*-":':<^'i w^m^
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I feel sure that he can be trusted to keep a watch,

am' as for navigation, I've found that he's a jolly

si<^iit better at it than I am."

"Ah," murmured the skipper, "that .vants tiiiiik-

ini,' about. However, we'll call ''-m ail aft and see.

Mr. jacks, cJl all the white men aft, there is a

Lascar at the wheel."

The order was ^^iven and obeyed with exceedintj

promptness, all the white men striding up to the

quarter-deck, and the four lads gazing; wistfully in

the backt^round.

"Now, men," said the skipper quietly, "there's

a ship and cartro there that's worth, at the lowest

estimate, _;^i 5,000. And if we can .^et her safely to

her port, which is London, since her own crew
has entirely disappeared, we'll i^et two-thirds of her

value as salvage, say ^"10,000, which will mean more
money than we could earn in several years of hard

work. It will be a big job and a hard job for you
white chaps, only six or seven of you altogether with

Mr. Jacks here, to get her to London, but its like

has been done before, indeed harder jobs than this.

Anyhow, if you are willing to take this job on, I am
willing to risk getting our own ship to New York
with Mr. Cope, the bo'sun, the carpenter, and the

Lascars. You can take the cook, too, .f he'll go.

What do you say ?
"

There was not the slightest ambiguity about t'uir

answer. In fact their eagerness was almost pathetic

to witness, p'or the average sailor in ships of the

St-alark type welcomes almost anything as a relief

to the monotony of his life, a monotdiiy that would
not exist to a thoughtful, observant man with books

^mm^m^i^. '^fetfeijfc*' :v^*^-
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to rc;icl unci facilities for rea(liii}» thein, but dots

certainly press with iron rutlilessness upon most

niun of the sea (hiriiij^ l'>n<j passages.

"All rif^ht," responded the skipper cheerfully,

"now 140 and ^et your dunnai^e together as cjuick

as you can, we don't want to dawdle away this

fine-weather slant."

The men rushed forward with the utmost alacrity

to obey, while the skipper called Frank to his side

and said kindly, " P'rank, niy lad, would you like

to go with Mr. Jacks ? He has said that he would

rather have you than any one else in the ship to be

his relief. You'll be able to keep a watch, and it

will be j^rand practice for you. Hut if you have

any scruples about j^oing, only say so. Or if you

think your people would not like you to take the

risk. Although, I am bound to say, that I think

thdre will be no more risk in he- than there will be

here."

He paused a moment, and Fn.nk, his eyes spa. k-

ling and his whole frame quivering with delightful

excitement, cried, ''Oh, Captain Jenkins, I feel it

will be the chance of my life ! I am so glad to

go, 1 can't tell you. I would have begged you to

let me if you hadn't said anything about it, but 1

felt sure you would. I'm inmicnsely thankful to

you, sir. Shall I run and pick up, sir ?

The skipper merely nodded, for his heart was

full as he noted the eager joy in the dear lad's face,

and saw how whole-hearted he was in the matter.

And a fervent hope filled him that nothing would

happen to mar <-.r stop so promising a career.

The next couple of hours were tremendously

?1K«?S^ ->,•-.
k,-£^: ^^^-^
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busy ones, for two or three trips had to he made

between the sliips before .ill was ready. It was

found that she was exceediiij^ly poorly provisioned,

but she had plenty of water and spare sails ; in

fact she was fairly well equipped for any moderate

passage, except that her stores of all kinds were

poor and scanty. By dint of hard work, however,

midday saw all the necessary tran-^liipments made,

the chronometer had been compared, and two or

three sails, just sufhcient to give her steerage-way

to the light south-westerly breeze which was just

springing up, were bent and set. 'llien the flag

was found and hoisted, dipped three times, and the

two ships drew slowly away from each other, one

for London and the other for New York, liy

nightfall, the breeze having increased, they were

hull down apart.

And now we must leave the Scalark to pursue

her legitimate voyage towards America with her

largely reduced crew, and follow Frank's fortunes

in the Woden. The iirst few hours on board were

of furious toil, for, hue though it was, that part of

the ocean is proverbially unstable in its weather,

and they were liable at any hour to find a gale

beginning. So that they all worked their hardest

to try and get the running gear in its place and fit

for service, and also, a far heavier task, to get

sutiicient sail bent to take full advantage of the

present slant of wind. So hard did they work

that when, ai 'd much astonishment, eight bells

(midnight) was announced, all hands, though feel-

ing desperately weary, realised gratefully that as

the result of their toil the IVoden was once more
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tit uikI ready to be h.iiullcd, and that they mi;;ht

safely take a little rest.

So Mr. Jacks, havuij^ previously ordered the cook
to piepare as j»ood a meal as possible, calli'd his

little crew together, nmnberin.L,' live, not eoimtii .t;

the mail al the wheel and the cook, or seven all

told. He then divided them into two w.itches,

takMi;4 himself t\.() hands and the cook, and ap-
pointing^ the other three men, two Scotchmen anil

a Finn, as the starboard watch.

"And now, men," he said, "Frank here is j^oinj^

to stand the watch, and 1 want you to remember
that althon^i^h he is younjt he's a clever fellow, and
fully capable of handlins^ the ship, besides knowing
all the navi,i^itioii necessary. So in spite of his

y»)iith 1 hope you'll all do your best for him and
youiselves, and I feel sure we shall rub alon;^

splendidly. The grub isn't up to much, but we'.'

all fare alike and do as well as we can on it. Now
you. Bill and Tom, of my watch, go and get some
grub as soon as you can, so as to let the watch
below go to sleep. I'll go down and relieve August
at the wheel."

Then turning to Frank he said, "Tell the cook
to bring something aft for us as soon as he has
given the chaps theirtj. You don't want to waste
any time in getting to your bunk. When you're
as old as I am you'll wonder how people can sleep
as they do."

When at 4 A.M. Frank heard Mr. Jacks' gruff
Voice calhng him to rise, he sprang up as usual, but
his brain was in a tangle of contlictinff recollec-

tions. But as he dragged on his clothes, one fact

'•TftfiiSXa^iJT J"' Wifej-M. ^^Mf :^mmrj^7vwmmxmLtr,>^-^£»i,\
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licgan to sep.ir.itc itself from the rest—responsi-

bility. And it w.is with a novel sense of trepida-

tion aiul a certain <liff'ulence and distrust of his

own powers that he hurried on to the poop, and

aj.proacliing the captain said, "Good nmrnin^,

bii.

"Good ni<'iiiin{4, Mr. Brown," replied the skip-

per pleasaiii.y, without (he slij ' test suspicion ot

s;ircasm, and Frank felt a glow of satisfied ambition

pervade his whole frame, it did more, that simple

little salutation, to nerve him for his duty and to

dispel his distrust tlian any lon}4 address could

have done. But ti.e skipper went on to say,

"Now, Frank, don't be .ifraid of yourself. I'm

not afraid for you. I've watched you close ever

since our hrst unfortunate meetinj^, for a lon^

time tryint^ to find fault with you, and you've

made me more fond of you than I've ever been

with a shipmate before. Now I'm i^oinj^ below,

tired out, but quite satisfied to leave her to you.

And 1 don't want you to call me unless you are

absolutely obliged to. I can trust you fully. Oh,

'
: mi'jht j^ive her a sluice down, easily you know,

\\\\\v^ elaborate, and then if you have any time,

^ee if you can find any topjfallant sails in the sail-

^er. If yu can, get 'em up ready for bendinj:^.

E.N.P^. and the weather's steady. Good

i" And away he v nt below, leaving

V in charge.

m not going to attempt any elaborate analysis

of ink's feelings as he stood there, the autocrat

of T n!!;- fer-deck. H'.it certainly the paramount

sens. V . ore of perfectly legitimate pride.

Q«»^llft«.-V.KKd^,a
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hiippy pride in thf result of honest endeav^ ;r

allied to the ea«er hopefulness of youth th. ii

would be still better further on. And st) tfv' time
flew rapidly until the cook sho-ited "Coffee !'" and
that ever welcome reviver with its aromatic smell
was di). nstd, Frank takin/^{ the whiel while the
man w) se trick it was went for'v:.rd and ^)t his
coffee \>ithout delay.

A curious little imili-nt (., .cd here. Ore
of the Scotchmen, calkd, as usual, Ma< (and the
other was of course Scotty), said to the Finn as
he was knocking the ashes out of his pipe pre-
paratory to j^oin^ back to the wheel, " What r'ye
doin' that foi ? Just tak' yer pipe alonjL,'. Ther's
naethin' severely against smokin' anywhere the
noo.'

But the Finn said mildly, « 1 like iwc f sclunokc
at de veel, but i ton't like to In-i^in id mit de poy
in charge. Ef de olt man sclimoke all right, nodt
e"as," and aft lie went. Mac muttered somethi-

;
uncjinplimei y, and tha* suggested little breacii
of discij^line ,as not committed either then or
sub-.eQ"U'ij)iy.

As s. .n as ever four bells sounded, Frank, who
•lad beet' nerving himself for the ellort, shouted,
" Wash decks !

"

"What's that?" said Mac angrily. "Wash
decks I What th' 'ell's the meanin' o' this any-
how ?

"

"Oh! think shame o' yersel'," answered Scotty.
"This 's th' second time you've been sejestin'
kickin' at the laddie aft. An' it disna maettlier a
snutt anyway, fur it's yer wheel. Why shudn't le

Y^^'^^'^'i^^
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decks be wa-ilicd, tlioii;;!!, y •n^tlic! hi' iMuf ? Ilev

\vc clianj^cd into pi^^s all in a minnut ?
"

There was no an: wer. Mac went to the wheel,

and never aj4ain was any attempt made 10 resent

Frank's authority, while lie, happily fur his peace

of mind, never knew that any such attempt had

even been in cnntempla»'on. The de^ k-washing

was a very perfunctory performance, and was

finished by six bc'ls (seven o'clock). Then Frank,

full of zeal, su;4<^e^ted— I can't say ordered—timt

it would be a ^reat idt if they could j^et the two
tiipj^allant sails up.

hnmediately all the wa jli and the cook, who
had j^ot his breakfast well under way, sallied beloA

and turned out the sail-locker, (inflin^ two j^cjod

topgallant sails. They dra^^ed them on deck and

actually succeeded in gettinj* the main topgallant

sail bent and set before eij^l.t bells, quite a feat

rememberinjf their small luimbe- s, hui one that 1

fear will not appeal to the shore readers of this

book, w'ij caimot possibly be expecied to under-

stand the technique of the sea.

The beautiful southerly breeze still strengthened,

and the Woden began to give them a taste of her

quality. She was a really fast ship, and greatly

superior in every respect, save (me, to the Sealark.

That one was in her power of keeping out the

water beh v. It v really quite t! c that she

was " sucl< . out," as we call it, and as soon as

the morning sights for loi.gitude were taken and
Frank had gone to his well-earned sleep, the fly-

wheel pumps were overhauled and set in motion
for the purpose of getting her free of an element

mn:*
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that, however useful outside, had no business
within, althouf^h fortunately it could not do her
car^^o any harm.

Thenceforward for two days, during which the
steady clankety clank, clank, clank of the pumps
became horribly wearisome to listen to, nofhinct
was done but pumping, so anxious were all hands
to get a suck out of her, and Hnd out whether the
leak was of serious dimensions or not. At last that
welcome sound was heard, and the good ship was
herself at last, careful calculation showing that a
few minutes' spell in every four hours would keep
her free.

This again arou .ed the question, Why did the
crew leave her? how did they leave her? what
had become of them ? and there was no answer.
It was of all mysteries one of the most profound.
And none of them had ever heard of the exactly
snnilar case of a barque which was seen yawing
about in the Straits of Gibraltar one brilliant day,
and on being boarded by a boat from the guard-
ship, was found to be abandoned without any
apparent reason. Her boats were all in their
places and in good condition, and the minutest
search failed to reveal the reason why she should
be thus deserted. My own theory, in which I am
supported by Dr. Andrew Wilson, is that she was
boarded while becalmed by one of those terrific

nightmares of the sea, the gigantic decapoda, vast
creatures with gelatinous bodies, from twenty to

sixty feet long, and tentacles extending like an im-
mense network of living wire, gripping and holding
with mo-^t tenacious clutch everything they touch. It

1 !-
I
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is certainly possible, even if only remotely probable,

that such a monster, prompted by some incompre-

hensible desire, may have risen alon^^side of her,

and extending its enormou'- arms over her, have

gathered the terrihc crew, one by one, into its

capacious maw. The iniai^ination recoils before

the spectacle of those long snaky arms, apparently

irresistible in their power, searching out the re-

motest corner of the ship, and collecting the horror-

stricken crew in a hasteless, fateful way, and one

can only hope that so awful a trial never did fall

to the lot of any man to endure. But I confess

that it is the only possible solution of the problem

which occurs to me.

The ship having been pumped out, all the neces-

sary sail bent, all the running gear made as fit as

possible. Captain Jacks said to Frank, " My dear

boy, we'll devote all our energies now to getting

her home. She's doin' splendid, but there's a tough

time coming. With all luck we shall fetch the

English Channel just as the winter is beginning

to try its hand at a few gales to start with, and

we can't be too careful to save ourselves up for

that. I don't mind telling you that I'm mighty

anxious over this; if it comes oH all right I'm

going to quit the sea for good, and settle down
on a tiny little farm somewhere in England. I'm

done up, sick to death of the constant brutality

that I've always practised up till now, and also

sick to find that if I hadn't learned a little better

this voyage, I couldn't go on doing what I have

done in that line, because I'm not stront^ enoufjh

now. I'm fifty years of age, and sometimes I feel

I

m j»Mm
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a huiidrcii. Dd yoti know. Frank, I ict-l as i( I'd

like U> he a .qood, iniict, rclii^ions man, and lor.qct

all abinil tlu' old ri)ann^, li^htinj^, cursni}^ life

I'vo led. And, please God, it" (his adventure of

ours pans out all ri^lit, I'll have a tremendous f.'o

at it."

Frank will Tiever forj^et that conversation. The
ship, can yiuL,' as mueli canvas as she could staqqcr
imder, plumbed forward over the risinj^ sea with
a qallant, easy motion, and the t,'reat j^rev masses
of cloud came rollms,' up from the southward in

majestic hattalions, ever reinforced from the gloomy
hiMi/on. The colli ln;h( fell full on Mr. Jacks' face
as lie stood spi-akini,'. and l-Yank, lookin,^ earnestly

at him. iK^ed that he seemc to have suddenly
.ii^ed, the hard lines of his features had softened,
and the ^rim look of determination, almost fero-

cious in Its expressiim, was replaced by an almost
pitiful appearance of weakness.

So forcibly did this strike Frank, that lie said

anxiously, " Are you quite well, sir ?
"

A ghost of a smile curled the corners of the

hard mouth as the skipper replied, " Oh yes ! I

suppose 1 am. Xothin' the matter with me that

I know of, except that, as I said, I'm tired, feel I

want to take things easy. Well, I hope I can
look forward now to as long a rest as I want.
In the meantime, here goes for what I can get

now. Carry on as long as you can, but don't

carry anything away if you can help it. Call me
if you feel you must, but not unless, for I think
that you can handle her now as well as I can,

and I want you to feel all confidence. Keep her
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n;inie to he spoken of all over the world. A.ijain,
fortunately for his peace of mind, he did' not
r.Mlisc that unless somethinj» extremely sensational
happens, the ,'reatest men of the British mcrcan-
tile marme—and they are on such a hii,'h level of
excellence that it is dithcult to fix upon any as
hi^'her than the rest-may pass their lives of
splendid usefulness to their country and their
fellow-men without any reco,t,'nition by either sta.e
or pul :. Their own cloth know and ad-
mire th n, and with that they must needs be
satisfied.

And so Frr.r.k paced the deck, manfully keeping
^!s watch, and staggering novv and then as the
driven -ship began to leap and roll to the rapidly
rising sea, through which she was being driven
at an ever-accelerating rate. The w-nd cmie in
fierce snarling gusts, making evry portion of the
great framework of masts, yards, sails, and rigging
crack and complain, while the Finn at tht wnee^
began to glance uneasily at the young officer who
strode to and fro in -ich apparent unconcern.

At last, when it wanted about an hour to eight
bells, Hans could stand it no longer, but said
sullenly, as Frank neared him in one of his turns,
" You goes to blow de masts outen d'^r shin'
ain't it ?" *'

Frank flushed up, but wisely c not answer.
Only he wished now for ei^^^ht bells to come
quickly, as he ccuild tJien hand over his charge
without the danger of coming into collision widi
tlii> man, who was either frirlitened, or else
alraid that after he wa . relieved it would be "All
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hands shorten s.iil," ;md he would be let in for a

lot of work, instead of -.tandin^ quietly lookiuc^ on.

Kight bells, and Frank immediately plunged

below to call the skipper, and tell him that in

his opinion ail shotild be siiortcned at once, ffjr

she was carrying all that she could bear with

saftrty, and the wind was increasing so fast thrti.

it was becoming dangerou-.. Hut there was no

answer to his voice, a'.thoug 1 he raised it to a

shi>nt. He went air: shook the shoulder of the

still form, and the chill struck through his hand

to his very heart. Mr. jacks w.it de;td.
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CHAPTl'R XIII

"CAPTAIN- BROWN
For a monunt Frank stdod speechless with that
deadly dull creeping roiiiul his vouiijf heart, ami
his bowels all awoik with dr -ad and sympithy.
Hut with a rush there came to Iimu the lull
sense of his re^poiisihility, the pressin^r n^ed for
immediate action, and the fact that lie had now
no onv upon whom to lean. It was tlien that,
lor the first time in his life that he ever remem-
bered, he ni' -mured, removing his cap, "(Jod lulp
me !" Then, releaseil at once from the numbness
tl'.it tlie touch of the corpse had brought upon
him, he bounded up the companion to the deck
shoutinij, "All hands shorten sail."

It was a tremendous task for the handful of
men. but each one wis oood at-d earnest in his
work, and besides, tlie careful way in which the
"spilhng" or n-athering-up gear of the sails had
been arranged was an immense aid to them So
lurious was the struggle that the warriors had
no time to observe the absence of the skipper,
and even Frank, although conscious of a cunous
dull pan, at the heart, was far too bi:,,.ly employed
both in mind and body to dwell upon his immense
loss.

At la-4 the ^hip was snugged down to two

^;^-.*^ W^»
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lower topsails, a njcterl foresail, lowf^r ^tay .til.

and spanker, under which easy canvas she wa-,
still makin^r -^-xA pr .qress. Then .'-rink called
ail hand, ait .md made his first speech.

" I hardly know h<y.v u, ,p,;;tk to you," h*.-

.a:<i, "but Ive :,-ot ro. When I w-jnt down ^,

call \fr. |ack.s a: ..•I^ht beil, I found bun dead."
H-.-re he hroku- d(iwn, and hur^t into a perf-ot
ri'od'.r ra-.sionate rear:. The men ^^azcri at him
sy-.pathetically and si^mtly, so he recovered hi.-n-

=e;f v-try rapidly, a.most immediately in fact. He
r.-sumcd; '

[ can nav:iate the ,h;p all ri^'hr,

1 kn^w, and handle her -qo, bur I'm "only a bov'
and I -vant all -he h-rir; you ',an

4'-t another fortnight be:V,r- .,

V-Ki .r- -.vc can possibly ^--t hoir.c, .i:.d I want
''"cu, :f v'.'i w:.

n".e. We've

iTi afr-i:d,

1. t-j try and tor:^^:* rny a^-,- and
;ui: a,s y oi ve been dom:^ all alon:^. And if ore
:t y^.u can keep a -.varch I hop.: yo'; w:.l take it

.n. because I mu.st have -,ome s.eep."

Then up ^poke Mac, 'he m.-in who h.url shown
^ncu ii^ns :.r resenrmen: ir "he be-iinni-T of ^b;s
curious pa^sace. md said :

• L/.ok her^^, Frank.
not one cf u:s -vol ^ive ye any bcrher. If one
d es -he r-r -J us w:ll -rvinie hini proper:-/.
Anc t-.r i mare youd hetrer hav- Sc;:'ry here.
N':ne :f us are much ,f i hand at wb ^ 70U

".;e ,:estA'ant, nut be -

boys .-

•

Tbcr'i was univer-a; assent -o

vou -I- .„
-.inif

anr; -;cof*v
is sncepisnly IS :f he had been n.-m:;:ar.-,^ \-

'=* cr-'v-l. d
et .r-t

-A .11,;,,,
avas_. ....,.,,,..., ^^^.^^_.-___^.

1 - keep the nrst -virch, then, so as -.. .et F-a.:^

^J^HS^H! jj^
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j^o below and j;et some sleep. It was my watch
l>elow, but that doesn't matter now; I'll stick

it. Keiieve the wheel, and I'll j^o and get some
canvas, and be sewing hnn below there into his

last suit, puir fallow."

And with this they dispersed, Frank merely
asking Scotty to call him if there was anything

wanted, and rem< mbering with a sharp pang how
short a time ago it was sincv that cold body
ilovi'n there had said those words to him, and
how grateful he had bt-en to know that there

was a strong man to fall back upon. But he
was young and weary ; and so, in spite of the

tremendous bi'- mi that had been thrown upon
Inm, in five n. nutes he was fast asleep.

So fast, indeed, that when Scotty called him
two hours after, he could hardly believe that

he had more than just closed his eyes. But he

sprang up and washed his face, coming on deck

to find the ship still plunging gallantly forward

under the same canvas and with about the same
weight of wind. The stern, drab day had broken,

the cold light fell upon the torn and troubled

sea, making it look grim and cruel and ravenous

;

while the buffeted ship doggedly held her way
through those tierce masses of foaming water, as

some men from whom all hope has departed

still battle on by some sort of striving instmct

against the waves of misfortune that continuously

thunder on against them.

There at the gangway lay an oblong white

parcel neatly stitched up in canvas, the sight of

which made Frank's young heart grow cold as

l^/^W-s*-.*
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if an icy hand had grasped it. Ami then the
merciful reaction came, and the rehef sometimes
atfurr! d to men of ^^reat minds, and so fn-qiiently

to weaklings and women. His wh(jle frame shook
as if with aj^ue, and hot tears forced their way
through the hngers tightly pressed to his face.

That storm passed rapidly over him, and lifting

his head bravely he said: " Scotty, will ycu call

the other fellows aft, and we'll put the body
overside. I don't know the s<;rvice, and I haven't
got a Prayer-book, but I'll say the only praver
I know."

Sv; they came, the little crowd, and stood around
Scotty and Mac, balancing the remains on the
rail, while Frank, kneeling on the soddened deck,
repeated, with feelings I dare not attempt to
describe, the beautiful "Our Father." As he ro^e
to his feet Scotty and Mac, looking at one anfither
tixedly, launched the body overboard, and the
splash, plainly audible to them all above the bruit
of the storm, acted like the release of an intolerable

tension, a relief that was grateful beyond their

simple powers of expression, so not mentioned
at all.

They came back to their labours almost with
a bound, having buried their dead out of their

sight. And It was well, for the gale immcdi Ucly
began to take off, and it was necessary to set

sail rapidly in order to keep the llWlai steady
in that great sea. .As it was she tumbled about
>o horribly that several old leaks opened, and
gave them much severe labour at the pumps,
in addition to their exhausting wu.'-k uf makm^
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>ail with such a crew. Hut it was really beautiful
to see how the rou^U, toiUhardened, and ij^nor.mt
men j,'ave Frank their entirely lovinj» and Ujy.il

support, n.v-er once alluding,' to his youth or in-
experience, but obeyinjj his lightest wish witli
cheerful alacrity. Nor did they in any way
resent the sudden rise of Scotty to the lofly
position of second in command, except by way
of :. joke, and even then only while Frank was
absent.

The result of this tacit recognition of F'rank's
abilities and fitness to command was that he
acquired a jtravity of demeanour and a steadiness
of eye which made him look ten years older,
while at the same time, to his secret delight
and amusement, he noticed that he was growing
a bea.-d, and all boys will realise how gratifying
that was to him. It saved him also from becominij
too staid, of losing altogether that boyish deliglu
in life which is so beautiful to see in youngsters
who are in their work -time tremendously in
earnest, and is, to me at any rate, so painful
to miss in young men who reserve all their
energies for play, and ail ability to shirk for their
duty.

The work of the ship, apart from the handling
of the sails, steering, and pumping, was purposely
reduced to the vanishing-point almost, except
what was voluntarily undertaken by the men in
the way of keeping the vessel clean. And as
the good breeze that grew out of the gale carried
them north as far as the Azures without ever
rising to the force of a gale, they had a fairly

:.l
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ij loi t!

ioul tfd
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c.i^y time of it but or the pumpinj^, twenty
minutes of which wer( now required every two
liours to keep tiie ve'^v 1 free of water. At this
Knmk took his full sh;u t at his own urgent wish,
the men havinj^ |- otestcd ij^ainst his doinj^ so, and
he insisting that the ener- -tic work was necessary
to his well-b(

Which w

can or cou,

man, or an

to eat wer
no pliysical

was severe,

cally how
he made a takt

the Senlarl t dii'

responsihil ua-

and this 1

no one t CI.

carefull he

lidence his

Finally, u mus!
absolutely certai

meter.

So that we luust

looking upon the

sake ot exercise.

' fact, for nothing
itating to a yotnig

itter I t.'at, than
H-rt, m n. ital toil, and have
>c. And I ink's mental toil

knew tfitjoretH-ally and practi-
ivig te a shi{

; ut if and when
His calcukiti )ns on board
uui tei III tlie least, for the
'•K'dy's else's. iiut now,

more nnportant still, he had
', so that, work as

-uld nut feel that con-
i'it brings an easy mind.

e:neint ored that he was not
: ectness of his chrono-

(latiiise with him if, when
a exp,tii,e of trackless ocean,

he sometmies felt a youthful uill of apprehension
lest he should have failed ^

: the correctness of
his workmg. But relief w near, a relief that
amounted to a positive trmmph, and one which
remained with him in pleasant memory all his
life. The wind had gradually hauled round to the
westward, and so gradually put on strength untU

^JktA
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the Woi/en was racinj» along at a good thirteen

knots an hour, to the unbounded joy of every-

body on board.

One day, by F"rank's most careful calculations,

it appeared that, with the wind holdinj^ good, on

the present course they should sight Corvo, the

most westerly of the Azores, soon after daybreak

in the morning. He mentioned the fact to Scotty

immediately the sights were worked up at noon

and that j^enial soul, lookinj^, as men of his stnr"'-

will, almost awestnckcn at the chart, said,

we're haeni' a grand run." Had he made *'e

least demur or questioned the correctness of

Frank's jalculations he would have given the

dear boy a good deal of pain. But such a thing

never 0';urred to him. He accepted those lines

upon the chart as if they were the lines of fate

laid down by unerring wisdom, which was of

course Hattering to F"rank, who could not how-

ever help wis" -ng that he had some one capable

of criticising. But he preserved a nonchalant

demeanour over his real anxiety, and waited as

patiently as might be for the coming dawn.

Before light he was aloft on the fore-topsail

yard straining his eyes ahead for the sight of his

first land-fall. It was a grey, overcast, and stormy

morning, the kind of weather when land is most

diflicult to pick up, but happily just as the sun rose

there was a temporary break in the clouds around

him, and t'.iere loomed up in grim majesty the

mighty rock of Corvo, precisely at the time when

and in the quarter where Frank expected and

hoped to see it. The clouds sped over it again

IllflHii ^
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almost instantly, but the vision vouchsafed w;is

suf'icient. A ^[rcM wave of satisfying certainty,

of exultation in his work and pride in h s un-

doubted powers, swept over Frank, m.iking him

completely happy. And with a hrin step and erect

bcarinj; he descended and walked aft, fcelinj^ every

inch a man.

When Scotty cnme on deck at seven bells, the

island was very plamly in siyht fn-m the deck, in

spite of the unpleasant weather, but Frank could

not somehow help feclinj» a little ilis;ippointed

that Scotty did not make a little fuss over diis

(to Frank) stnpendcnis event. Yet had he known

it, Scotty's taking the occurrence quite as a matter

of course was far and away the hif^liest compli-

ment that he could pay. It really showed that as

far as he was concerned Frank was as much to

be depended upon as any ot>icer could be, the

fact of his youth beinj^ entirely lost sifht of in

consequence of his ability.

Then the sun came out, and Frank j;ot some

i^ood sights for his chronometer, w :ich he care-

tiilly verified by bearinjjs of the land, finding to

his delif^ht that it had kept a j^ood rate, and was

substantially correct. Later at noon, when he j^ot

a i^ood meridian altitude, he took a hnv bearinj^ for

departure, and ,et his course direct for Falmouth.

He did everything, of course, as usual, with the

greatest care, but with a newly-acquired confidence

that amazed him when ne hazily thought about it.

But he was now to be very severely tried indeed.

A strung westerly gale set in, before which tlic

Woden dashed along under almost all the canvas

ijr
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she could spread, and it brought with it a great
increase in the gloom of the weather, so that all
Frank's anxious watching failed to get him a sight
of the sun or stars either ; not that he would have
been able to do much with the hitter, having had
no practice at either linding them or taking their
altitudes, although he could work the problems.
So he was fain to depend upon his dead reckon-

ing, or position by account, and, as the fleeting
vessel surged along before the wild howling of
the gale at what was for her a tremendous speed,
all hands became increasingly anxious. For this
IS a point that sailors of every grade fully appre-
ciate, the danger of being unable, from the veiling
of the heavenly bodies, to get an accurate position
when neanng the land, especially in a sailing ship
when runnmg before a gale.

No relief came, and the universal anxiety in-
creased, until, on the fourth day from Corvo, Frank
felt that he could bear the strain no longer, and
caihng all hands, proceeded to shorten sail down'
to the two lower topsails and foretopmast staysail
That successfully accomplished by dint of three
hours' tremendous labour, the IVoden was brought
to the wmd, and a cast of the deep-sea lead was
taken. The result was sixty-five fathoms of water
and the "arming," or tallow jammed into the hole
at the bottom of the lead, brought up grey sand
and broken shells. It was good enou-h to keep
her away again to her original course, for it coi.i-
culed with the soundings and bottom given on the
chart. So they put the helm up again and away
she went at a greatly reduced rate.
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And all through the hours of darkness the young

commander remained on deck full of the most

pressing anxiety, yet consoled by the knowledge

that he had done his very best. At every change

of watch they went through the terrible toil, under

tlii hort-handed condition, of heaving the ship

to in order to get soundings, a proceeding which

made the men curse bitterly the necessity, although

they took care that Frank should not hear them.

When morning broke, Frank's eyes felt as if they

were burning out of his head with incessant staring

through the darkness, and he was weary beyond

words. But all his weariness and pain fell from

him like a shed garment at the sight of a small

vessel, a boat, in fact, under two shreds of canvas,

apparently making straight for the ship. He had

her immediately hove to in order to await the

coming of the stranger, who proved to be a no

more romantic messenger than a Falmouth tailor,

one of those enterprising tradesmen who hover

off the harbour, and as far west as Scilly some-

times, in the hope of getting a substantial order

from the sailors of a ship coming into Falmouth

for instructions where to proceed with her cargo.

The skipper of this small craft gladdened Frank's

heart by telling him just where he would hnd the

pilot-boat, a position only a few miles away.

Again the heavily-burdened boy felt refreshed,

relieved, and grateful as he kept his ship away on
almost the same course which he had been pre-

viously steering. And then, as a sort of crowning

mercy, the beautiful shores of Cornwall suddenly

became visible through a huge lifting of the massv
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clouds. For the life of him Frank could not
help liftinjj his cap, and mutterinj^ with a lump
in his throat, "Thank God."
There lay the pilot-boat calmly awaiting him,

and soon he felt that the terrible weight of

responsibility, which was making an old man of

him long before his time, would be lifted. When
near enouf^h, he hove to, and the pilot came on
board. His astonishment at discovering the state

of affairs I shall not attempt to depict, but as soon
as he had got over it he did his utmost to persuade
Frank to come into Falmouth, and await instruc-

tions from London before proceeding any farther.

In this difficult position F^rank took what I con-
sider to be the very wise step of consulting his crew
as to their views on the matter. To his surprise

and secret gratification they unanimously decided
to go on to London.

After that it was vain for the pilot to coax,

threaten, or bluster, all Frank would do was to

insist upon gt *'' ig a Channel pilot (a suggestion
from Scotty), and the rest he and his crew were
prepared to risk. After long consultation the pilot

admitted that he was not qualified to take the
ship up Channel to Lowdon, but promised to get
a man out of the cutter. In about half-an-hour
the other man was on board. <i grizzled old sea-

dog who looked at Frank with that cruel contempt
that the old school always used to exhibit towards
the rising generation. Frank, though nettled, pre-
served his courteous behaviour until the vessel was
once more speeding up Channel with additional

sail set.

K^im
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Then when the little bustle was over, he ap-

proached the pilot, and said, " Do you take the

ship right up to London or only to the Trinity

pilot at Dungeness ?
"

To this the pilot replied with a deep note in

his voice, " You needn't trouble your head about

that, I'm in charge now, and I shall do just what

1 think is best for the benelit of the owners and

underwriters. And understand, I w.mt no inter-

ference from you."

Frank turned round immediately and hailed

Scotty, who was smoking the pipe of peace in

front of the cabin. "Scotty," he said, "the pilot

h.is informed me that I am not to interfere with

anything connected with the ship, that he has all

the control now. What do you think of that ?
"

Scotty spat comprehensively over the side, took

a fresh pull at his pipe, and then drawled out,

looking fixedly at the pilot meanwhile, " I think

he's building on salvage, but he won't get it.

You've brought the ship home, and engaged him

as pilot. As long as he takes the ship up nothing

will happen, but if he comes any of his nonsense

(jver you or tries to rob us of any of what we

have worked so hard for, we'll talk to him. Mister

Pilot, you keep a civil tongue in your head towards

our young skipper, one of the best that ever lived,

and you'll be all right. If you don't you'll be in

deep waters at once, now I tell you. We're not

goin' to have any bossing of him by you, under-

stand that."

The pilot, who had quite naturally scented a

splendid job for himself in this, was in a parlous
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state of surprise. He did not know what to do,
especially as he noticed that the rest of the crew
had gathered around with rather severe looks
towards him. A moment's hesitation and then,
heinj4 wise cn()iif,'h to appreciate the situation, he
turned to Frank and said, with a note of irony in
his voice which he could not suppress, "All ri<f|it,

sir, I can take you up to the Trinity pilot at

Dungeness, and we'll leave the question of what
I am to be paid to the authorities in London."
To which Frank, feeling highly indij^jnant nl

course, but wisely curbing his temper, replied,
" Very well, pilot, I hope this breeze will hold, so
that your job will be an easy one. And now I'll

leave you in charge. I've had an anxious time
lately and want a good sleep.'

As Frank disappeared down the companion the
baffled pilot muttered, " Silly young ass, thinks he's
a man, I suppose, because he's brought the ship
in from sea somehow. But I'd give a soverei"ii
to know all a^out this business."

Then he turned and devoted his attention to the
steeri' of the ship, entirely unr; .iscious of the
utte: istice and shallowness of his remarks.
The L^ asm of many youths is unprctty, but the
rirrogaiice of age and its refusal to recognise any
merit in (he young man is oiten quite as pitiful

and annoying a spectacle.

Below, in spite of his weariness, Frank set him-
self deliberately to compose a long letter to his
owners. He had sent them a long telegram from
Falmouth informing them of what had happened
in as lew words ab possible, but now he felt that
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h«; must ^ive full detail, and he had found if the
hardest task he had undertaken yet. So enj«r()ssed
did he become, however, in his work that it was
fotjr bells before he had finished it, and then
realised th-t he was dead be.-a. So he stretched
himself out on the settee and slept like a log until

he was avvakened ^y Scotty at daylight.

He sprang up, gave his hands and f.ice a rinse,
and ran on deck to find the ship under all riail,

the wind having taken off very much d-uing the
night and the lightship off Selsea Bill, T/ie Owers,
only about five miles off. There was also a tug
(by all appearance) creeping steadily up on the
port quarter, and concerning her Scotty said
quietly, ' If she speaks us, don't you think you'd
better take her? He'll open his mouth pretty
wide, but, after all, it'd be a pity to spoil the ship
for ha'porth of tar, wouldn't it ?

"

Frank replied as quietly, "Well, Scotty, if he
comes up and asks for a job I'll agree to his price,
but you do the talking ; if he sees me, and this old
pilot man gets a-talking to him, they may hatch up
some devilment between 'em."

Scotty was delighted, and went below at once
to rig up a bit less like an old tar-pot, as he put
it, while Frank, co£fee-cup in hand, walked up to
the pilot and said, " Good morning, pilot."

"Good morning, sir," replied the pilot; "the
wind is dying away and looks like getting into
the east'ard. Don't you think you had better take
steam if you can get it ?

"

To which Frank answered, " My mate and I have
just been discussing the matter, and we have agreed
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to take that lug that's coming up if we can get him
on any sort of reasonable terms, hut I must isk
you not to interfere. Y(»u will please remember
that you are the pilot, and I, boy as I am, am in
command. I don't say this to make a quarrel,
but you must admit that I have some cause of
complaint over the way you treated me yesterday."
Poor old pilot, he was bursting with curiosity to

know the ins and outs of this mysterious case—an
English crew of less than half the usual number
on board a Norwegian vessel, and in charge of a
boy of eighteen— but in his eagerness to take
charge of things generally he had spoiled all

chance, he now plainly saw, of dipping into '.he

rich dish of salvage which he scented somewhere
near.

While he mused thus Frank moved aft and, with
Scotty by his side, awaited the oncoming of the
tug, which Scotty pronounced to be one of the best
of VVatkin's lot that had evidently had a long tow
of some ship as far as the Wight. Nearer and
nearer she drew until she ranged along>!de, and
the burly skipper on the bridge shouted, "Good
morning, sir, where are you bound ?

"

"London," roared back Scotty, in his mubt
important voice.

There was a prolonged pause, for the tiig skipper
was meditating many things. Norwegians don't
take steam until they are driven to it, and unless
utterly disabled it is not to be imagined that any
ship of that flag would take steam to the westward
of the Foreland anyhow. But the tug was really
bound to go up for coal—they c^ften use this as an
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argument, regnrdless of truth, but now it really was

a fact—and he felt that even a very low rate of

towage was better than going up empty-handcfl.

So, while entirely unwilling to give himself away,

he knew it was of no use beginning a bluff here,

as she was not an English or an American shii>.

And he shouted back, " Do you want a cheap tow-

up, captain ?"

" What do yo" call cheap ? " answered Scotty.

Another pause and weighing of probabilities,

then loudly, dehantly almost, " Forty pounds."

Now Frank and Scotty had made up their minds

to go to any price that did not mean salvage, ;ind

so the extreme modesty of the demand almost

startled them. But they waited a little for form's

sake and a mischievous wish to prolong the tanta-

lising of the pilot, who would have given his fee for

ten minutes' conversation with the tug captain.

At last Scotty lifted his head and roared back,

"All right, skipper, if you'll lend your towline in

the bargain."

The skipper of the tug was so astonished that he

nearly fell down. He had figured on being bated

at least fifteen pounds, but to be accorded his first

demand, and by a Norwegian too, almost made

hira taint. And he felt that something must be

queer, b as he could not tell wh it he just nodded,

" Al ..it, ' spoke down his tube and kicked ahead,

the heaving-line wa-) tiung, and in ten minutes the

big string was passed and secured, and the Robert

Bruce, with the Norwegian barque Woden in tow,

was readv to be siLinrilkd at the first station as

proce'iding to London.

jugM
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The only work then noc<rss:iry was the fiirliiifj

ol all the sails, as the wind was rapidly drawing
ahead and fallinjt ji^ht. After this heavy task for
tile small crew was s iccessfully achieved, they
found themselves j^ent! romuled to under the land
east of Dunqeness, and when their pilots were
exchanged Frank signed flie Chatujel pilot's note
with a polite but unreciprocated farewell. Then
away they sped again towards their goal under the
guidance of the new pilot, who was so genial and
so generally nice that Frank was tempted to tell

him the story of their adventurous voyage. He
listened with gasping interest, and at the close of
it seized Frank's hand, saying with tears in his
eyes, " Young man, if I had a son like you I'd be
the prc.ude-.t man in the world. 1 am an old sailor,
of course, and 1 can appreciate to the full the
value of your work. But how do you feel about it

yourself ?
"

" Well," stammered Frank, " I— I feel very glad
of course that we've got safe home, for 1 have been
very anxious, because I had no one on board to
back me up or correct me if I made a mistake.
But now it's all over I see that I haven't done
anything different from what I did in the Sealark,
except, as I say, I had to depend upon myself here.
And the men have been so jolly good, they have
helped me so much, you can hardly believe how
kind and willing they have been, obeying my
orders as if I had been an elderly man. They
are the best of men, especially Scotty, and I do
hope they'll be well rewardt;d. But somehow I

feel unhappy to think that Mr. Jacks did not live to
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snare the h ippincss of tr^-^lay. It meant so much
to him, for he intcn'ied fo retire after th

on his share of the salvatjc, and he

IS vov.'ti'e

d'.ad•atjc, an''! no a

before he could ^et it, and I shall get a lot thaf

I don't really want."

The old pilot turned away mutterin;^, "Ah wd',
f r once fortune has s'rck the ri;iht man ; he'!! ^o
far and do much, I can see, if GA spares hini."

And so she dnii;-;,'ed aion;,' at a Cnikin.- rare to

Gravcsend, where, to Frar.kS ir.tense delight, there
Cirne !.ii in the boat bri.-r^ir.^ the riv-r pilot, '.:

owner of the old Sea/ark, Mr. . He sci/j. J

Frtr.k by the arm and congratulated h:m mo t

•A-trmly on his wonderful achievement, teliin^' hirr.

th^t immediately after the arrival of the Sealark
in New York a week before, he bein,;,' adv.s«:d by
Cctim Jenkins of the adventure about which, ^Ahci
he had re:id the new=, he h.id m/tny d'.'ubts and
f-.-ir, until he received the wire :r .m Falmouth.
He had brought %v:th h:mi a budget -..f letters r.r

Prank from h..-me, and, after his ;;reetin,gs were
over, despatched the lad to his berth to read them.
only waiting long enough t: be inrrvduced to

Sco-ttv.

Must I say it ? Yes, i; te of the feir

h-.T^-. bein^- misunderstood, I mu-t set i.-xr, thi:
he ^canned th se dear iefier- '.v.thiut ir.v ^Te '.t

arr.-.'unt of feelm.;. e.xcept thit he wvs c:n-rn-ed;v
Z-j.± ',-:. know that all was ^o:ng -x-.: ^: h..:i:J.

Eve:. - owner's gracious rniie d:d no: ^.ve him
anytnin- hke :he sense of c.xuItation that he it.z

-•.=r trie tmsiiing ot raa j>jb :>.r i*.s own i;i:<e. Nor.
I th:nk. would coldness ^yr even blame hwe undulv

T
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depicssci! him, for the doiii^' of llie thiiij^ well h.id

been its »)\vii e.tceediii>i» j^re.it reward. I li.ive

sevcnil times met his like, all of them unhappily
compelled to look very keenly after the reward,
because it was needful to their living. That part

of the bn^Miess had never c«)st Frank a thou^^lit,

so that lie was happiest of them all, inasmuch as

the doin^ of the work well was all he thought
about.

Tlu-refore he returned on deck in a very few
muuites to find Mr. and Scotty deep in con-
versation about him, which ceased immediately he
came up. The owner had enj^agt-d a couple of

watermen to steer the ship up, so that the small

crew were free to get their few belongings packed
up and snu ike placidly, none of the usual unbend-
ing of sails and stopping-up of gear being indulged
in. Frank and the owner paced the deck discuss-

ing the voyage, which enabled the young man to

indulge in his unstinted, outspoken admiration of

the Sea/ari's captain and officers, praise which the

owner heard with grave approval, glancing now
and then admiringly at the fresh, animated young
face beside him.

Then Mr. asked that the hands might he

called aft. When tJiey came he invited them into

the cabin, and said, " Now, men, will you t.ike a

word of advice from a man who knows a good deal

more of the world than you do, and also who
knows sailors pretty well ? You will prob.dily have

the biggest sum you have ever handled in your lives

out of this bu'^ine'^s. for ! imd tli.it the vt'sst! ar,;!

cargo are insured for ^'20,000, and that will pro-

-.Tf'

^%
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I)ab!y work out, at salv.i^e of two-thirds, at about
/^35o apiece for each of you, if not rnf.re. Will
you be wise and go straij^ht out of Siilor Town,
living somewhere quietly and «ioberly until you ;^ef

it, and then putting it away carefully somewhere
where you can always lay yr.ur hands on it when
you want it ? I'm pn-pared to advance you mom-y
now, in order to enable you to get away at once to

some cheap hotel out of Sailor Town, and I will

see that you get your wages due up to the time of
leaving the Sealark to-morrow."

They ail thanked him. and proinncd to do ris he
said. So he gave them ^"5 apiccc on .iccount, and
Ii^mis-»ed them to get the mo'^ring gear ready, a-,

he wa-, drawing near her destination, the South-
\vj>t India D.jck. There she was speedily m .orcd,
ind the men, shaking hands warmly with P'rmk,
jumped ashore, to be surrounded at once hy the
!HuaI gang "f harpies, who lie m wait for the sador
b. )mew.;ird-b(ji:nd utf ,1 long voyage. Hut Scottv,
who had received the addre^> of a nicc little mode-
rately-pnced hotel just ii 0.\t jrd Street, took the
lead of his little crowd, and commi-,Moned a hoy U:

go and fetch two four-wheeled c.tbs, in which t'hcv
took their departure, and amid-t a •

• d of chL-rr-

ing which >ent that queer creeping tccling all over
Franks body, they drove .tway tl -gh the -^h-.v

of diicomtited -sharks.

The ship was duly handed over to the represen-
tative^ of the owners, and Mr. .taking Fr ;nk
under his wing, drove off to hi- comfortable hutei,
where hi- wife \va- awaiting him wirh a warm
•.velcome for "the dear b. y." a> >he said, wh.. had
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shown himself to be such a brave sailor and a man.
And there, over a dinner which seemed to F"raiik

to he a heavenly dream, after his long course of the

ship's poor j^rub, well above the averaj^c as it had
been, Vr.ink had to tell the story of the second
voyaj^e of the Sealark over aj^ain. And then to a

beautiful bed and the sweet sleep of the untroubled
youn;4, althouj^h, to say truth, he wakened several

times during the night, and found himself listening

to what was a-doing on deck, as he thought. For
we do not shake off responsibility such as his had
been so easily. Hut each time he thus roused and
listened, the blissful remembrance of his success-

fully accomplished feat came over hun.and he sank
to sleep again with a contented, happy sigh.

•Ilr ;
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CHAPTER XIV

TO SEA ONCE MORE

The process of adjudicating the reward due to tlie

successful salvors of a ship is a very complicated
one, ;ind any description of it would be calculated

to tire the most enthusiastic reader of a sea story.

Wherefore I do not propose to touch the subject

further than by saying that the val' ' \q Woden
and her cargo was adjudged to bi , ->, out of

which Frank was awarded £2t, , \. most
Mattering testimonial from the un' ...» rs en-
grossed on vellum, which 1 am sure pleased him
much more than the money. The other members
of the crew were duly awarded their shares by the
court, and, as far as I hive been able to learn, were
not only satislie ' >u' -nsible in the way they dis-

posed of these 'a ' eai . rd gains.

And now we must leturn to Frank for a while,

who at the earliest pos ible moment hastened home
to dear old stony Dewsluiry, and was received, as
you might expect, by the admiring crowd of friends
and relatives with immense enthusiasm. But his

mother and his sisters felt at once that the boy was
gone for ever. In his place had returned a man
with clear untroubled sight and firm, voice, accus-
tomed to command, and with confidence in his
own power to do. His mother shed a few tears»

»93
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as women will, but secretly worshipped him ; while
his sisters hun^ upon his lightest word, and looked
with scorn upon all the other young men they
knew as utterly unworthy to compare with their
stalwart brother. Only his father of all the family
now met him as an .-qual, and talked about men
and things with him .is one man to another, fcclino

his heart swell with pride as he looked upon this
grave and self-possessed man of eighteen.
Only a few days, however, had elapsed before he

began to grow restless. He wanted to be off again.
The company of the youths of his own age did not
either interest or amuse him ; they bored him with
what he considered their inane, incessant conver-
sation abcjut cricket and football. Had they talked
business, he could have understood them and
learned from them, but that topic they shunned
as if it were the plague. The serious side of life

appealed to him, and while his sense of humour
was as strong as possible, and his enjoyment of life

very keen, he turned with positive disgust from
people who thought oi nothing with any interest
except games, and only thought of work under
compulsion, taking no pride in it at all. As a result
of this he was in an entirely receptive mood for the
owner's letter from Liverpool, received after he had
been at home a month, although one part of it dis-

appointed him bitterly. It informed him that the
Sea/ark, having secured a good charter to carry
case oil from New York to Hong-Kong, would of
course not be coming to England at all until the
close of the present voyage, if she did then. And
by the same post came a farewell letter from Captain
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Jenkins, full of he.irtiest conj^ratulations upon his

success, and keenest regrets at being compelled to

sail without him.

The consolation, however, came in the postscript

to the owner's letter, which informed Frank that he

had been appointed third mate of the Thurifcr, a

very large and line s'eel ship, for those day^, of

2000 tons register, and carrying twenty-two A.li.'s

and eight apprentices. He would, of course, he

an apprentice still, not a great deal more than half

his time having been served ; but he would live in

the cabin, and be treated in every respect like an

officer. This news caused PVank's heart to leap

for joy, and he was especially elated at the prospect

of having a cabin to himself ; for although he had

endured it cheerfully, the dog-hole of a place which

he had been compelled to share with three other

inmates on board the Sealark, had always been his

greatest hardship at sea.

And the fact that he had successfully striven to

learn his navigation and do all the writing th.it

it demanded was the best proof possible of his

sterling quality of dogged perseverance. More-
over the owner informed him that, in consequence
of his proved ability, he would be paid a small

wa^e of £7, per month, although, of course, he
wa^ not really entitled to any until the close of

his indentures. The ship was loading salt in

Liverpool for Calcutta, and was due to sail in

a week's time, so the sooner he joined her the

better.

This summons drove all other thoughts out of

his head, and he became immediately like a keen
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hound straining at the leash, never < en noticing
the wistful looks cast upon him by his mother
and sisters, and, it must be confessed, by several
young ladies of their actiuaintance also, who were
piqued, as well as amazed, by his undisguised
indifference to their charms and arch glances.
No one mentioned the matter to him, but if they
had he would certainly have retorted at once, "

I
have no time for silly spooning around at 'my
age, nor inclination either." Yet there was not
the slightest fear of his developing into either a
prig or a superior person, his work was the thin"
that's all.

""

Two days after he received the summons found
him speeding towards Liverpool, full of eager less
as well as curiosity to see his new ship. He had
rather a hard parting from his people, for, besides
their sorrow at losing him at all, they had hoped
to keep him at home until after Christmas, the
great family festival being due in about a fortni<rht
Hut once away he speedily forgot all about That
part of his life, and counted the stations with the
utmost impatience until his train steamed into
Lime Street.

In twenty minutes he was alongside the Thurifcr
and his heart swelled with pride. He had expected
a grand ship, but not one so splendid as this. Her
mighty masts towered into the sky full 200 feet
from the waterline, her lower yards were over
loo-feet spread, the fore and main, that is ; an<l
although the jihboom was rigged in, he could see
what a gigantic spar it was. Moreover the extra-
ordinary number of her yards delighted and awed

^m.

m
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him, for, while the Sealark and Woden had only

carried ten yards altoj^ether, two masts each, bein;^

barques, the Thurifer carried seven ^n each of

her three masts, and P'rank could ]•. it imagine

what a mountain of white she would appear at

sea with all her great area of canvas spread and

drawing. But he was specially charmed with her

figurehead. She had been named by a man who
had been attracted by the sound of the word
without knowing its meaning, but when the carver

was asked to design a figurehead for her, he, being

an artist, made a splendid figure of a priest in full

canonicals, who held a thurible on high by its triple

chain, and the effect was exceedingly grand, espe-

cially when, as now, it was properly painted and

gilded in its correct colours.

All this observation of his took but very little

time, and he soon called a couple of idlers and

bade them carry his traps on board. He was

met at the gangway by a huge forbidding-looking

man whom he instinctively recognised as the mate.

This gentleman, although I strain c(jurtesy in

calling him so, with a deepening of the set scowl

on his heavily bearded face, growled out in a deep

voice, "Well, what ^o you want ?"

" I am the third mate, come to join the ship,

sir," replied Frank, looking him squarely in the

eyes.

" Ho, ho," retorted the mate with a ver^' definite

sneer, " you're the sucking skipper we've been hear-

ing so much about, then. Captain F'rank Brown,

I presume," with an ungainly bow of mockery.

Poor Frank flushed crimson and stood irresolute,
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not knowing what to do. Go forward he could
not, for the mate barred the way, and he had never
felt so awkward since the day he joined the Sea-
mark. Suddenly (he mate seemed to notice that
he was blocking the g:.ngway, and moved aside,
saying as he did so, "Ah, well, I s'pose you think
yourself a little tin god on wheels now, and it'll

be my painful dootv to put you in your right
place again. And 1 won't have any third-officer
nonsense either, mind you

; you're Brown, senior
apprentice, that's all, and don't you forget it

Go and get your dunnage stowed away as soon
as you can, I've got a job for you."
And Frank, feeling dazed and cut to the very

soul, hasiened into the half deck like a man in a
dream, while the mate stood and chuckled to him-
self over the impression he had made on the boy
who, as he thought, needed taking down a peg or
two.

Frank's f^rst impulse was to sit and be sorry for
himself, but happily his natural strength of spirit
and determination came to his assistance, and he
hastily unpacked such of his traps as contained his
working rig, and in ten minutes appeared in a well-
worn suit of dungaree, from which all its original
blue had faded, looking eminently fit and workman-
like. Going up to the mate, who was standing
picking his teeth in front of the saloon, he said,
"Tm ready for work now, sir."

"Oh, you are, are you ? Very well, just go into
the saloon there and see the captain, he's waiting
for you."

Frank turned at once and entered, dofifing his
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cap as he did so, and walking up to a keen-lookinj^,

clean-slidven man of about forty who sat there

writing, he said respectfully, "I'm the third mate,

sir, Frank Brown. I've just come aboard, and the

chief officer has told me you want to see me."

The skipper, lOoking up, laid down his pen and

stared steadily at his interlocutor without speaking

for about a minute. Then he said, "So you are

the lad that brought the Woden home, eh ? Well,

as long as you don't suffer from swollen heaa I

daresay you'll do very well, but understand once

for all, I'll have no owner's favourites in any ship

I command. You are nominally third mate, and

on the articles as such, but you are really only

the senior apprentice, and if you want to be treated

properly you must remember that. Another thing,

you are m a very different ship to that old tub the

Senlark, and will have to learn to do things big-

ship fashion. If you behave yourself you'll find

me what they call a decent skipper, but if you put

on any frills I shall have to put you in your proper

place in two shakes. Now go and do what the

mate tells you."

He turned to his writing, when Frank, stepping

a little closer, said, " Beg pardon, sir, but it seems

to me that the fact that I have done my best suc-

cessfully has made me enemies already. I'm sure

I don't want to put on any frills, as you and the

chief officer have termed it, but if I am to be the

third mate and given any responsible duty to

perform, I shan't be able to get anybody to obey

me, if it is seen that my superiors have a dislike

to me from the outset. Please give me a fair
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trial before you make up your mind to dislike
me.

The skipper rose to his feet and thundered,
"Get out of my cabin, boy ! how dare you bandy
words with me ? Mr. Vincent " (to the mate), " give
this fellow something to do, he wants employment."

"All right, Captain Forrest," answered the mate
" I'll set him goin'. Come along here and get to
work stowin' the stores in the lazaret. You'll find
some of your fellow-apprentices there. It's aft not
forrard."

'

For one wild moment Frank felt impelled to
throw up everything and go ashore without con-
sidermg what his next step would be afterwards,
liut a sudden fierce determination seized him to
sliow these cowardly bullies, as he thought them
that he was not to be driven out of the ship or out
of his chosen profession by any such accidents
as they were, and he chokec 'lis rage down, merely
replying in stereotyped phrase, "Very good, sir"
and walking out of the saloon.

'
'

Now of course it will be asked by every one
unconnected with the sea, "Whatever could such
extraordinary conduct mean ? " Alas, although I

will admit that this was an extreme case, it is a
type of conduct towards subordinates that is, or
used to be, exceedingly common on board s'hip.
It IS the outcome of one of the lowest and most
despicable passions in our nature, "Envy the
eldest born of hell."

Viewed in its baleful light, Frank's offence was
indeec unpardonable. He had distinguished him-
self as no boy could be expected to do, and would

,1*,-irJ>F.-;
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naturally be exceedinj^ly puffed up in his own
estimation, according to their narrow ideas. Be-

sides, he had been very strongly recommended to

the captain by the owner, which, to some men, is

an almost inexpiable offence in itself, and one that

causes more ill-feeling on board ship than enough.

And as both the captain and chief officer were

men oi an exceedingly suspicious and resentful,

as well as envious, turn of mind, their treatment of

I^Yank was only to be expected. I could give

instances of similar behaviour, which have come
under my notice, and which I myself have ex-

perienced, but will refrain in order to get on
with my yarn.

Frank strode aft to the lazaret hatch and
lowered himself down promptly int(; the midst of

four youngsters of about sixteen years of age,

who were busily engaged in roasting one of their

number, a boy evidently somewhat younger than

the rest of them, and obviously about to make
his first voyage. Three of them were certainly

experienced to the extent of at least one voyage,

and it was a great game for them to break Johnny
Newcome in. But they all desisted from their

sport as Frank dropped among them, and stood

half on the defensive, like hens when a strange

fowl is introduced to them. Frank just smiled

cheerfully upon them and said, " All right, boys,

I'm one of yourselves, don't mind me. Rut the

inate'U be here in a minute or two, if I don't

mistake, and I don't know how you stand with

him, but I don't want him to iind nie one of the un-

employed. What are you supposed to be doing ?
"
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The eldest boy present piped up, "We're sup-
posed to be stowing the stores, but, as we don't
know anything about it. we're not getting on very
fast. We heard that the third mate was coming
to-day, and then I s'pose we shall be all right."
Frank lauglied, but with a supreme effort, for his

heart was very heavy, and said, "Well, I'm sup-
posed to be the third mate, so I'd better start in, I

think. Hut lirst of all, what's your names ?
"

" Mine's Thompson," piped up the hrst si)cakcr.
" Selden me," chipped up another.
" P^itzgtrald," said a third.

The new-comer, who hud not settled yet after
his ragguig, sullenly mumbled, "My name is

Keginald Percy Smith, and I want to complain
to the captain."

There was a short, violent burst of laughter from
the other young rascals at this, and Frank, tapping
him kindly on the shoulder, said, "All right, Reggie
we'll see about complaining afterwards. At pre-
sent what we've got to do is to get these cases
and bags and barrels stowed away snugly, so that
they won't get adrift when we are at sea. So here
goes," and seizing one of the cases he up-ended it,

and worked it into a vacant space which gaped to
receive it.

In five minutes the whole of them were labour-
ing energetically under Frank's direction to get
the chaos of packages reduced to something ifke
order. And then the mate came down with words
of snarling disparagement of Frank's ability as a
stevedore, made them do most of the work over
again, while Frank set his teeth and said nothinn.
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But even the new-comer could see the purposeful

malice in the mate's behaviour, and, although he

could not understand it, he dimly resented it, for

it reminded him of the bully at school.

Now I do not care to dwell further upon the

way in which, during the remaining days of the

ship in dock, the mate endeavoured to make life a

burden to the young third mate, and succeeded in

making him nervous and diffident about his work,

anxious as ever to do that work well, but fioubtful

of his ability. Still I must record one fact that

commends itself to me as being the act of a brave

man, to say nothing of a youth. In the midst of

this sore trial Frank allowed no word of c. iplaint

to escape him to his father or the owner. And
tliis he did knowing as well as possible what a

voyage was awaiting him. I feel that he was

quixotically heroic, but there it is, he made up

his mind that he would go through this thing no

matter what the cost might be. And out of this

grew one good thing. The other lads, three of

whom were new and the other four all second

voyagers, grew to admire him immensely, some (»f

them to love him, and of course that helped.

Then came sailing day, and with it a crowd of

wasters, the dregs of Liverpool, there being a

dearth of foremast hands just then, and skippers

being glad to take what they ct)uld get. Only

three out of the twenty appeared to be good sailor-

men, the rest looked as if a tramp steamer was the

only kind of craft they had ever known, and in

consequence they were almos* as much out of

place on hoard of a ship dependent for her motive
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power upon the wind as a landsmar would be
except for the matter of sickness.
The second mate, who joined late, was a splen-

didly clean-built youn^ fellow, who looked not onl •

the hi.i.hest type of seamen, but bore unmistakably
the hall-mark of a gentleman

; and, as like cleaves to
like, he soon found Frank out, and took to him at
once, uttennj,' a few knuliy words in appreciation
of h.s late feat that j^Mve Frank the first sensation
<

f pleasure he had known since he came on board
He had served his time in one of the splendid ships
of Messrs. Patrick Henderson & Co., the 0,r„:aru,
on (he lon.q trail from Enjrland to New Zealand
bem^t; third mate on his last voya^'e, and this was
his first essay as second. His name was James
Wilson, an Englishman from the Midlands.

I'recisely at noon on a griir- December day the
13th of that stern month, the T/iun/er was sd/ed
by the tug and dragged out into the river, lookin-r
most ungainly and helpless among the huge tri.n
Im'TS lying easily at anchor on the bosom of the
grey Mersey as she submitted clumsily to the fussy
dlorts of the great Jolliffe tug. No sooner w.is
she in the river, and the mooring gear cleared
away, than the big business of rigging the jibboom
out was taken in hand, and here the mate got the
first taste of the quality of his crew. Fortunately
he had as a bo'sun a huge Londoner from lilick-
wall, one of those splendid seamen of the old
school who, although he could hardly write his
name, could do anything with rope and wire and
canvas that was possible, having been, as he was
wont to say laughingly, almost born in a rigging-
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loft. In addition hu w;is immensely stronj^, ;ind

stood well over six feet.

This worthy seaman, under the orders of the

mate, marshalled his njotk-y ^arit;, who tmnhlfd
over one another, j^ot in the way of the j^ood nun,
and showed conclusively that they were hopelessly
bewildered at the vast entanglement. There was
much shouting and cursing and objurgation gene-
rally of men who sign on as seamen and are onlv
laboure.s, the mate being almost beside himself
uitii rage. Frank was in the thick of it toiling like

any beaver, and by his intelligent seamanship com-
pletely winning the heart of the bo'sun, who, being
so good a sailor himself, was fully able to appre-
ciate Frank's ability, smartness, and industry, liut

even Frank was amazed at the magnitude of the

spar which they were handling, and the complica-
tion of gear attached to it, for, as he afterwards
said in conversation with the bo'sun, the Sealark's

jibboom was only a walking-stick ct)mpared with
it. And as the number of really useful hands
engaged upon it was limited to four men and two
lads, the work proceeded but slowly, while the
mate raved and swore like a man possessed of a

devil.

Steadily seaward went the ship into a rising gale,

a nasty sea, and the C(Mning night. Gradually she
began to dip and curtsy to the seas as she was
dragged to meet them, adding to the immense
difficulty of the work being performed by the
devoted handful of workers, because of the great
showers of spray that were continually breaking
over the bows. But at last the mighty job was

U
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finished a^ well r\s it could he iiridi-r the; circum-

stances, and wearied to the very bnne, the workers'

thoughts were turned to rest. Kut in cases of this

kind, especially leavuij* Liverpool, where a ship is

on the high sea so soon, those that have knowledge
have the burden laid upon them of using that

knowledge, with generally the added satisf;ie|ioii

of finding that the wasters and loafers have a f.n

better time all roiuul.

However, respite came at last, and all hands,

with the exception of those at the wheel and look-

out, went to supper, with the prospect of presently

bemg started at setting the great >:.iis and proceed-

ing independently. PYank went to his cabin, which
he was to share with the second mate, and while

waiting for his call to supper prepared to have a

wash.

Hut he had hardly entered before he heard tin

harsh vf)ice of the mate shouting, " Hrown, where
have you got to ?

"

Frank presented himself at once, and the mate
said impressively, "What sort of an officer do you
think yourself, sneaking off behnv directly you s(.e

a slant, like any other waster ? You'll keep watch
up here with the pilot, while the captain and I go
to get our suppers, and don't let me catch you
shirking again."

Frank merely uttered the formula, " Very good,

sir," and turned away rather relieved than other-

wise, for he noted that the mate had r-cognised

him as an ofBcer, against his previous declaration

that he was only a senior apprentice.

So he paced the broad expanse of the poop,
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looking round at the flarkening. lower-' <' and
risinjt sea, and feeling :i sense of r ihty

comin;.; hack to hira again t.> compci * un.

Also the pilot spoke a few cheery words i, ium
about his recent exploit, warming his heart anew,
liecaiise praise from ^uch men is nt ail th.; most
v.i! liable to a sailor.

Then came tlic mate, who said !incraciou->l\,

"Go and get your supper, and make haste up
again. Don't sit there half the night."

Frank went, and found t^i his delight Mr. Wilson
.ilready at the t.ibie, and '\w two had a most delight-

ful ine.ii, hurried, it is true, hut the food wa- good,

and they were in tull -lympathy with e.ich other on
every point VV'i ti. however, was inclined to be
pessimistic, dwe..i _, '..ipon the 'obvious incapacstv
I if the cr.-w .in J UiC a.irshncss of the skipper .tnu

m.ate. He had already come into contiict with

the former, who, although a prime seaman, had
the unfortunate belief that the way to treat youni;

officers was to bully and Jiacour.ige them, for-

getting entirely his own hr'^t p.erv(jus essay as

juni'.r mate, >> that, ap.irt fi...m the fact that he
was a genial, .i;entlcm:in!y young fellow, his heart

went out to Frank, who, he felt, was going to be
his brother m .utliction, although of c<vjr-e ll.cy

would see little of each other, being in ditterent

watches.

Having finished their meal, they both hastened
on deck, to be met immediately by the thuniered
order of the skipper to get sail on the ship '• Now."
thought Frank, " the fun begins." And it was even
so. The utter mcapacity and helplessness of the
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crew generally became at once a very real and
pressing danger. They could not go aloft in most
cases; those who did, always excepted the three
prime seamen before mentioned, could do nothing
when they got there but cling tenaciously to what-
ever rope came first, to do the smallest thing was
beyond their power entirely.

But here, as so often happens, the boys came to

the rescue. There were five of them, includinji

Frank, who had been to sea at{ least a voyage, and
three had received a comprehensive sea education

in the Conway, the cadet-ship at Rock Ferry.

So they were now called upon to exert all their

youthful strength and skill in making up for the

deficiencies of the men. The work, of course,

took a shockingly long time to perform, for the

wasters of the crew did not even know how to

pull, being clumsy almost beyond belief, but still

one by one the huge sails were spread, until the

Thuri/er, under whole topsails, foresail, and lower
fore and aft sails, brgan to gain upon the tug, the

wind blowing quite strongly from the west, with
promise of a speedy increase.

The time had come to part, the ship being now
in mid-Channel, abreast of Bardsey Island, with
the deep bight of Cardigan Bay under her lee,

the narrow strait between Carnsore and St. David's

ahead of her. a gale imminent, and night coming
on thick and black. But whatever any one felt he
showed no sign, and the usual signal having been
made to the tug, she eased astern in order to assist

the crew to get in the mighty hawser. Indeed it is

most probable that had she not done so thev would
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have been unable to do it without losing a tremen-

dous lot of ground. As it was, the job was s^ot

over fairly well, the tug dropped alongside and
took off the pilot as previously arranged, and the

Thurifer was left to herself and her crew.

No sooner were the yards trimmed and the

hawser stowed away than the word was passed

along for all hands to lay aft, while Frank was

told to take the wheel. The skipper came to the

break of the poop when they were all assembled

and said, " Before the officers pick for watches !

want to tell you fellows, all but the three sailor-

men among you, that if you think you're going to

ship as A.B.'s aboard my vessel not knowing the

first thing about your business, if you think you're

going to obtain money under false pretences like

that and have a ;»ood time, you've made the one
mistake of your worthless lives. You are just a

gang of low-down bu.timers, up to every dirty trick

of loaferdom, and would see honest able men kill

themselves doing your work, if you're allowed to.

But you won't be. Until you pick up your work,

and put all the guts into it you've got, I'm going

to make this ship a floating hell for you, and don't

you forget it. Now go ahead and pick your
vermin, Mr. Vincent." And he turned on his

heel and walked away.

The business of the selection was soon over, and
the men were dismisseu to begin as inauspicious a

voyage as could well be imagined. And whatever

we may think of the behaviour of the skipper and
mate, it must be remembered that the problem
they had to face was a hard one—especially so
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under the present circumstances. But fortunately

the gale increased in force very slowly, and held

true to its point. Also the ship was splendidly

staunch and strong, every item of her equipment

being of the very best, so that they were able to

carry sail until the morning, when the danger

point was passed, and what had become an im-

perative necessity of shortening sail could be

safely yielded to without jeopardising the safety

of the ship.

But the toil and strain upon the handful of

competents, especially the boys, was very great,

tor they had tc do all the work that was hardest

,ind most dangerous, in spite of the relentless

driving exercised by the mate and bo'sun upon

the wasters. Their lives were indeed made a

burden to them, and doubtless in the eyes of all

the others they deserved it, but landsfolk should

be able to spare a grain or two of pity for them,

seeing that they had nc.cr before realised the

difierence between a tramp steamer and a saiUng

ship.

As a plain fact, nobody on board could boast of

having much of a good time during the first fort-

night of the Thurifer's voyage. Nothing but sheer

seamanship and dogged determination on the part

of the skipper and mate brought her through gale

after gale, which rose up agamst her, and tried to

drive her back. So severe was the slrain and the

stress of iron discipline introduced by the skipper

that Christmas passed unnoticed in the midst of

the hard work of sail-handling and working u{' of

the greenhorns, only the very slightest addition

W:'}
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being made to the grub served out and the very

word Christmas being unment.oned m the after

^tnd ^^sur. that this iron time did Frank

and the second mate good. It brought out all

that was best m them, and the ternfic trammg

^;;;enTd the. muscles. Also, though they rece^.d

no word of kindness or pra.se for the splencuu

^ .nlr in which they rose to the occasion, they

^;rno act.ve oersecut.on, their services were far

C aluable .or that. And as Frank felt day by

Z that every boy m the half-deck was looking to

S as their leader, he felt more and more of i.c

Ce and sinew of manhood dcvelop.n;^ witlini

hin and a fine pride in him.elf came to help hin

Hve'h" Uf. as it should be lived in spite of all

'"trthen came the fine weather with its oppor-

tunities for the skipper and mate to work up the

rstes an operation conducted with the utmost

"hie si^ess a-! regards their work, although being

mder the English dag there was no downright

::tuy s^ch a! would have been dealt o^^^^^^^^^^

L ts now Recognised as third mate tacU^j

Although never called "Mr." or " Sir, and had

to supervise the work which his watch were

°nv"n to do all day long, for except the good

1 .nds no one forward had any watch below.

^ he bo'sun's services were far too valuable in

fh" dLtion of the nguer work to make him ,ust

an overseer of labourers.

^ --'J,-' i
-. '^
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So Frank got no watch below in the daytime, he
got no word of pleasant intercourse from anybody,
the men he was compelled to drive hated him with

a most virulent hatred, and he was fast degenerating

into a mere machine. Worst of all for himself, he
felt he got no opportunity at all to practise his

navigation or add to his studies, and felt that all

he had learnt in the past was slipping away from
him. There was another point which he hardly

admitted to himself, it seemed like some grim
spectre threatening him ; he was actually begin-

ning to dislike his profession, which so short a

time ago had seemed the one thing in the world
to him.

Mr. Wilson, the second mate, was also in parlous

case, even worse than Frank, for he had no such
deep and enduring love of the sea as Frank had to

console him. But having worked his way so

painfully upward as far as his present position, it

was a bitter reflection to him that he was in the

hands of a man who not only had it in his power
to destroy his career, but would do this diabolical

act without compunction. There are occasions,

of course, when to stop a man from going farther

in so responsible a life as that of a sea-officer

becomes a positive duty to a conscientious man
;

but when some infernal kink in the brain leads

the man in power to abuse that power for the

purpose of destroymg the career of his junior,

who with a little encouragement would become
an entirely estimable officer, no words of mine
could convey the horror and detestation that I

feel at such an act. Most happily, with the passing

\w.
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away of the sailing ship that vile abuse of oppor-

tunity is becoming less and less frequent in its

incidence, and I hope will soon finally disappear.

Under the incessant grind and constant super-

vision of the skipper, who, if he spared nobody on

board, certainly did not spare himself, the noble

Thurifer gradually worked down to the region of

the " roaring forties " without any mishap, and this

with a crew so drilled that the majority of them

could not knot a ropeyam, and could not go

aloft and do something else besides hang on when

they got there. It was a triumph, and Captain

Forrest's grim face showed that he realised it to

the full as he strode to and fro on his spacious

quarter-deck, nothing escaping his keen eye. Yet

it was strange that with these splendid qualities so

manifest in him he could not, or would not, recog-

nise merit in others, for even his chief officer and

co-.idiutor was never admitted to any terms of

intimacy with him. |He apparently preferred to

rci<^n alone, unbendingly, an absolute monarch,

who was self-satisfied, self-contained, self-centred,

who could command, and did so supremely well,

but had wilfully and deliberately crushed out of

himself all the finer feehngs of humanity, and

apparently would have subjected all who came

under him to the same stern rule of a loveless

life.

^ <i

tk.



CHAPTER XV

THE BITTER LESSON ENDS

^: f-

Among his fellow-captains the master of the

Thurifer was accounted a lucky man for his

wonderfully smart passages and almost complete

immunity from accident, the occasional loss of

a spar now and then being merely incidental to

the making of such passages, and hardly to be

called accidents. This voyage, in spite of its in-

auspicious beginning, was no exception to the rule,

for after getting out of the Channel and licking

his scratch crew into shape, nothing ever seemed

to go wrong again. Luck had but little to do with

it, but consummate seamanship had, and the ability

and determination which made his men admire

while they hated him.

Poor Frank, who in spite of his high courage

and dogged perseverance had drunk the bitter

cup of unhappiness and loneliness to 'he dregs,

could not help feeling that in one way, at any rate,

the captain was rendering him a service, that is,

by getting the ship as quickly to port as possible,

for although hope was nearly dead within him,

he could not help stealing over him now and then

a shadow of anticipation that relief might come;

but he did fear that it nught come too late to save

him from what he felt would be the irreparable
3M
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harm of making him hate the profession he hud

loved so sincerely. He did not realise that even

this cold neglect, overwork, and incessant fault-

finding that he had been subjected to had been

productive of benefit to others. He had been

driven to devote himself during work hours,

whenever possible, to assisting the boys to learn

as much as he knew himself, and had hred them

with emulation, so that they were all in a fair

way of becoming good seamen much more rapidly

than would otherwise have been the case.

At last, after a splendid passage of eighty-four

days from Liverpool, the Thurifer was hove to

off the Sandheads to receive her pilot from ouc

of the beautiful brigs which ply about the entrance

;o the great Hooghly. With her usual good

fortune the Thurifer had not even to wait for a

tug, for the Court-Hey, at that time the acknow-

ledged chief of the fine Calcutta tug-boats, came

steaming past with a big outward-bounder, which

she slipped just abreast of the Thurifer, then

turned and hooked on to the latter vessel at once.

There is always in the breast of the most case-

hardened old sailor a sense of pndeful accom-

nlishuu-nt upon the completion of a successfu

Ussage under sail, a feeling that has been n.os

attenuated, if ret entirely d -stroyed, by the advent

.,t steam. And everv man and boy on board the

Thurifer seemed by common consent to have

forgotten all the.r grievances in their elation at

having made so line a passage, with the exception

of the two a..n primarily iH-nH-nsihle for it,

Captain Forrest and Mr. Vincent. Their grim faces

r

n

'^-^
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never relaxed a. line, their hauj^hty unapproachable

manner softened not in the least.

But Frank, for some reason that he was entirely

unable to define, found himself for the first time

during the voyage in almost boisterously high

spirits, nor, although he found the captain's eye

fixed upon him every now and then in sourest

disapproval, did he feel at all inclined to curb them.

He flew about his duties as if full of the joy of

life, wondering why he felt so happy, and when
the anchor rattled down at Garden Reach, he

actually felt as if all his troubles were over.

When the decks were cleared up and the cry

of " Supper " was raised, he went into his berth to

find Mr. Wilson sitting in an attitude of deepest

dejection, looking like a thoroughly beaten man
from whom all hope had fled. Frank, somewhat

alarmed, went up to him and inquired in the

heartiest manner after his health, thinking he

must be ill.

The young man, however, merely said, " No,

my body is all right, but that demon of a skipper

has broken my heart."

" Why, what has he been doing now ? " eagerly

inquired F.ank.
•' Oh, nothing fresh," groaned the poor fellow,

"only he told me before the pilot and the fellow

at the wheel that I wasn't worth a shilling a month,

and that he wouldn't carry me for ballast, with

a few other choice remarks of the same kind.

Nothing worse than he has often said before, but

coming to an anchor as we were, I felt sure that

he intended to sack me here and give me a bad
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discharge. I've a good mind to ,ump overboard^

I was so thundering happy when 1 heard I d go

his ship, and I've got on so splcnduUy before, that

T!L if an earthquake had come nUo my hfe and

broken it all up." And he let his head drop agam

and groaned aloud.

"Now, look here," said Frank after a pause,

..
I don't know what it is. but something tells me

that our troubles are nearly over. I feel like a man

who is waiting to be hung and has just heard that

he has been pardoned. 1 don't know why or how

I've got this feeling, but I'd like to give it o you,

nw clear man. Hut I do know this, that vvhatevcr

happens to me in after life, I'll never abuse my

position as this hateful beast has done, a perfect

enemy of mankind I call him, all the worse Kcuuse

of his wonderful ability. Do J.eer up, and re-

member that if the worst comes to the worst,

and we have to go home with him agam, we ve

both got good records up till the time we met

him and I don't believe he'll dare to maUgn us

to the owner. Curse him," cried Frank in a sudden

furv "how dare he come into our lives and try

and wreck them by means of his diaboUcal temper.

He ought to be shot, and many a far better man

has been shot for less, if only half what
1
ve

heard is true."
, . ,

That night, for the first time smce they had come

together, these two young men were able to sit and

talk for a long spell, comparing notes of their

experiences and fighting their battles over again,

but never a word more was uttered about the bane

of both their lives.
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When they turned in, Fiank felt as if a crisis

had arrived in his career, and, as he had done
on a momentous occasion before, turned blindly

to God and blurted out the desire of his soul.

"Deliver me from this evil man," and with a

swift after-thought, "and poor Wilson too." Then
he sank peacefully and almost immediately to

sleep.

Morning broujjht the mooring-boat and the

allotted position off Prinsep's Ghaut. In the ex-

citement of the work of mooring, unlike the pro-

cess anywhtre else in the world, Frank forgot all

about his worries and his strangely unwarranted
hopes. It was to him one of the most peculiar

and, at the same time, interesting pieces of work
that he had ever seen, the way in which the slender

black men dived to the bed of the turbid river

and hooked on ropes to the moorings which lay

there; how skilfully they toiled in their huge
launches to get the ship's cables attached to the

mooring- chains ahead and astern, and how
splendidly the ship rode when moored, unable
to move in any direction but up and down.

It was a busy day, and there was no time for

reflection until evening, when the steward came
and called Mr. Wilson and Frank to supper,

telling them that the captam and chief otticcr

would not be there to the meal. It was wonderful
how great was their sense of freedom, and when
the steward had gone away on some trivial errand,

Wilson lifted his cap and cri<'d boisterously.

" Good luck to them ! may they never come back
here any more !

"
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"Hush," said Fiank, "we don't want anything

reported to them when they return ;
yo.. know

what some of these stew;irds are. Let us go and

have a smoke and a yarn on the poop, where

we can sit now without fear of being made to

feel as if we wert stowaways."

And up they went, sat in the skipper's hing chair

and on the skylight settee, and talked until tiic

bumping of the dinghy bringing the mate agamst

the accommodation-ladder roused them from their

long discussion of all things they knew anything

about.

As they stood at the gangway to receive him,

he said in quite a different tone from any they

had ever before heard from him, " Good evening,

gentlemen, glad to see you keeping such a good

look-out. Come into the saloon, I've got some

news for you."

They followed him with thumping hearts,

wondering if their hopes were to be realised.

As soon as they were seated, the mate said

cheerfully, "The captain has just received the

news that he has fallen heir to a great estate,

which requires his attention at home as soon as

he can get there, so he has resigned. And as

the owners apparently think it isn't fair to the

skipper of the barque CoomaUie, which is lying

higher up the river here, to promote me to this

big ship over his head, I am exchanging with

him to-morrow. 1 believe he is considered a very

smart man. It's a pity, Wilson, that you hadn't

got your mate's ticket, or you might have gone

on here. As it is, the mate of the Coomallie is
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coming here, and I shall have to get a new one.

That's all, good night." And turning abruptly

from theui he went into his cabin.

Wilson ;ind Frank st.ucd at each other for a

few moments in almost stupid amazement, like

men suddenly stricken imbecile ; then, actuated

by a common impulse, they both turned and made
for the deck outside, which having reai hed, Wilson

whispered hoarsely, "FratJk, it can't possibly be

true. Surely no such miracle has h.'4'pened to

^ ive you :ind me fn-iH destruction."

Frank who by ti time- hal regained his

I impost c, answered quietly, "I bclitve it is

true. Ivf felt in my very hnties lately that

was going to be set f' ee froir this man. M

,

only fear was whither I did ri^ ' in coming with

him at all, since I knew wli ;t ne was befon we
started. But I felt that I could '* be far wrong

if I did my inty, .> d I certainly ever imagined

that any man couilI He so evil-n aled and en el

as he h.is tu' ed out tr be. I can only say, as

I have had oc asion to before, 'Thank C d for

deliverance.'"

"And I'll say Amen ' that with all my oul,"

rejoin 1 Wilson. " I means new life to me, for

there can't b_- nch anothei brute in the worll of

sailor ; ? ; t? s one ; or if there is, it's against all

laws of hance that we should get hin; here."

Yes, it was true. Morning brought Captain F r-

resi ind tie new commander. Captain Sharpe, on

board, wl en ail hands were called aft and informed

of the change by Captam lorrest in a cold,

coaternpt - fashion. He took no note of the

ft

Jh
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palpable movement of relief which ran throtij^li the

entire ship's com; any as the spkndiii news of his

j;oinf» enttrcfl their minds, but he could not help

seeing the earnest look of pleased ippreciation on

every face when his successor stepped for v ird at

the close of his little -.pccch and said, "Well, ni

v

men, you've )4ot a new skipper in me, and I liopc

and believe that we shall pull well toj^ether. U

shan't be my fault if we don't, for I am proud to be

appointed to s*) splendid a ship and such a good

criw as you appear to be."

He stopped abruptly, having apparently no more

to say, and a spontaneous joyous cheer went up

from all of them. A cheer wherein was mingled

immense relict .md i^lad anticipation ot better d;r -,

in store. Captain Sharpe then went tip to VVilsvii

and Frank, and shaking hands heartily s,aid, " 1 am
very pleased to know y u both, uid especially you,

young lirown. I kn(Av your friend Captain Burns

in Lytham, and heard all about your w )nde[ Uil

work in bringing homt the Woden ; I'm proud to

have you on board my ^hip."

Poor Frank was speechless, nable to say a word

in n-j ly, for a lump came up into bis thr'^a? and

m-.irly choke 1 lum. It was not necessary, how ver,

for hiin to speak, for the captain patted lum kindlv

upon ihe shoulder and passed m to say a cordi.d

word to ^ue apprenti -s, all of whose faces lighted

up .s he spoke to them. He was like a beam of

"unshine bre;! ng through the lowfing clouds of

ay.

1 the mate collected their

lip without a word of

X
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farewell, consistently sullen and ugly until the last.

Thank heaven we know them no more either, but

we must not forget that there are more of the breed

about, both afloat and ashore, who conceive that

their mission in life is to make other people miser-

able, and who never cease their efforts for that fell

end until death has mercy upon their victims and
removes their oppressors.

That was indeed a momentous day for the crew of

the Thurifer. For the new captain even improved
upon closer acquaintance, and by the end of the

first week not a man on board had any other

opinion of him than that he must be about the best

man in the world. I draw him from the life, grate-

fully, but not one touch of exa^j«eration is there

about my description of him. He was a man of

about forty-five years of age, with a handsome sun-

burnt face, a big fair beard, and a roguish blue

eye. A prime seaman and navigator, he had yet

been slow in getting up the ladder, more 1 think

from native m(jdesty and want of hardness in push-

ing himself forward, no matter who was pushed
aside to make room for him, a trait only too char-

acteristic of many successful men. But his chief

charm was his innate kindliness and goodness of

heart, breeding an intense desire within him to see

everybody around him happy. Indeed a miserable

face made him feel a sense of guilt, as if he were

in some measure responsible for the unhappiiiess.

Wilson and Frank literally adored him, and felt

that they could cheerfully die for such a man.
One of his first acts was to institute a regular

course of lessons in navigation and seamanship
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for the apprentices in the saloon, coupled with a
standing invitation to a certain number of them
each day to have dinner with him and his officers,

no selection being made, but all enjoying his hos-

pitality in rotation. Also he made great improve-

ments in their dietary and accommodation, and
visited their quarters every day, so as to keep them
up to the mark of decent living, knowing full well

that without such supervision boys on board ship

invariably get slack and often lose all the habits of

neatness and cleanliness instilled into them at home
and at school. And all this he did not only from
a sense of duty to his young charges, but from in-

clination, for he loved to act thus, and obeyed this

the highest incentive to well-doing that man can
have.

The loading of the Thurifer with jute for Dundee
proceeded apace. It was a time of high freights

and plentiful cargo, and all hands began to look

forward with joy to the homeward passage, Mr.
Wilson, of course, was busy in the hold supervising

the stowing of the cargo, while Frank, now re-

garded as an officer indeed, was busy from dawn
till dark with the bo'sun in attending to all the hun-
dred and one details of the rigging and equipment
which are necessary in order to prepare a great

sailing-ship for her homeward passage, work which
can nowhere be so well and expeditiously per-

formed as in harbour. And in the evenings the

captain would often remain on board, busy with

some of his boys, while Wilson and Frank were able

to go and visit friends ashore, whose acquaintance

they would never have made under the old system.
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Liberty day came and went without any disturb-

ance whatever, the men all feeling so contented
with the change that they voluntarily did what they
could not have been driven to do, in fact they had
all sworn not to go home in the ship with the other

man. And I must interpolate one remark hcic,

although it is slightly out of its turn ; instead of

being charged 2s. 4d. to the rupee, whose exchange
value was then is. 5d., as they would have been
under Captain Forrest, they were charged is. 6d.,

for Captain Sharpe disdained to rob his men even
in strictly orthodox fashion, nor would he permit
others to do so. There was only one cloud in

the blue sky of content which enveloped the ship,

and that was the uncertainty attendant upon the

coming of the new mate. Everybody wondered
much what manner of man he would be, knowing
well how much of the comfort of a ship depends
upon the character and ability of the first executive
ofiicer.

The day before she sailed the new officer came
on board, and looked curiously about him as if he
Miught a sympathetic face. He would have had
my sympathy had I been there, for I know of few
situations more trymg than his was. And it was
well for him that he happened to strike a little

community of really good fellows who wished to

put him at his ease. They, that is, the captain and
second and third mates, treated him exactly as they
would have treated a man who had been in the

ship for a long time. But he, poor fellow, actually

mistook their kindly attitude for a tribute to his

personality, a mistake he was never able to rectify
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afterwards. Because his personality was a kind to

excite derision, not sympathy or respe, t. He was
not able to take the smallest manoeuvrv., without the
stimulus of liquor, and lu; had brouj«ht on board
with him a few bottles, o*^ necessity I,-,v mice his

means were extremely limited, and b^frre he had
been in the saddle forty-ci.^ht hours t-Acrybody on
board knew his weakness.

In this matter sailors are the keenest observers
in the world. And when, in getting,; under weigh
the next dav, he stood on the forecastle-head and
cndeavoure to make up for his lack of ability by
making a noise, the men undei his command
quietly ignored him and did the work they hud
been trained to do just as if he had not been there.

Poor chap, his bemused brain took it all in but
was unable to deal with it, and from thenceforth
his position in the ship was a nominal one. 1

cannot here explain how such men come to t!ie

position of chief officer and sometimes captain, 1

only know that it is so, they do, and the fall they
make is painful to witness.

But nothing no^" could atfect the happiness of

the Thurifet's crowd. The captain was such a real

live man, ^ genumely anxious for the welfare and
happiness of ivc-ybody on bo^rd and so indefati-

gable in his attention to what he conceived his duty,

that the fact of an incompet-nt chief ot^cer having
joined the ship was but a small detail in the general

scheme of things.

No sooner had the ^hin got to sea than the
skipper arranged a three-watch system, whereby
Frank had the first watch from 8 P.M. till midnight,

',
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Mr. Wilson the middle watch, and the mate from

4 A.M. to 8 A.M., thus giving each of the officers a

long spell of rest and recreation, as well as a

chance to feel their power of independent com-

mand. And as the captain invariably rose about

4 A.M., he was able to keep his eye upon the mate

and see that he did nothing wrong, but he never

actively interfered. What he said to the mate in the

privacy of his cabin no one but themselves ever

knew, but it was doubtless something very stern

and searching. Yet it had no effect whatever.

The man was hopelessly incompetent and grow-

ing worse, not better, every day. So that when at

noon all the officers were grouped on the poop

with their sextants getting the sun's meridian alti-

tude, he was always the one to be out at even this,

the simplest of all marine operations. For when

you have, by moving the vernier on the arc of the

instrument, brought the sun's lower limb in con-

tact with the horizon and clamped it, you have

only to turn the tangent screw gently as the sun

rises until it rises no more, a sign that it is at its

highest point or meridian for the day—it is noon

at that particular spot. It so simple, so easy,

that any schoolboy could rform the operation

with just a few minutes' tuition ; but this poor

bungler seldom if ever got a correct meridian

altitude. And at the working up of the ship's noon

position, while the agreement between the captain

and Mr. Wilson and Frank was scarcely ever out

more than a mile, it was the rarest thi-;g for Mr.

Carter to be within five miles of the correct position.

Still, as I said, this matter did not affect the

m^iV^iP^PBI
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general comfort of the ship or the happiness of

the two junior officers, who both made splendid

progress, the captain saying one day to Frank,

*' What a pity it is you weren't ther a Worcester

or a Conway boy, you would have been able to

come as second mate next voyage. As it is, you'll

have to make another trip as third before you can

go up for your ticket."

"Then all I hope and pray is. Captain Sharpe,"

brightly responded Frank, "that it will be with

you. I don't care a bit about the position as long

as I am treated as you treat me; I am happier

than I have ever been in my life before."

"That's all right, my lad, you deserve all you're

getting," answered the captain, " I am always

very pleased with you."

At which Frank turned away, hjs heart too full

for utterance, and yet with a sense of shame that

he should have allowed the transient evil of being

under Captain Forrest to have almost made him

hate the noble profession. In which I do not at

all agree with him, knowing as I so well do what

a hell of misery a bad captain can make of a ship.

So the Thuri/er fared homeward, happily, un-

eventfully, her crew all now thoroughly trained

and ready for any eventuality, a ship where there

were no quarrels or discontents, where the work

went as goes well-oiled machinery, dominated by

the splendid personality of one man. Shall I be

believed when I say PVank actually dreaded the

arrival of the ship at her destmation ? I am afraid

not, yet such was really the case. As each day

saw her drawing nearer home, he had hard work
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to keep from feeling downhearted with the pros-
pect of another ship or another skipper in view

;

he felt so fit and so happy, that the idea of aj,'ain

being bullied and worried as he had been on the
passage out almost terrified him. So that in very
truth he was what the old salts used to say the
perfect sailor must be, wedded to his ship. Indeed
he grew to love her more and more every day, as
the perfect weather they were having allowed them
to paint, polish, varnish, and beautify her generally,
even to the extent of granting a calm for two days,
without more than an incipient swell, just to the
southward of the Western Islands, so that they
were able to paint her round outside quite close
to the water's edge. Oh but they were proud men
on board that ship, feeling that never did a home-
ward bound Sou'spainer come into port looking as
their ship would look.

Nearer and nearer home they drew, still favoured
by fortune with the brightest and best of weat'ier,
until they were met in the chops of the Channel
by a heavy easterly wind, hardly a gale, but neces-
sitating a good deal of stern carrying on in order
to hold their own, since the bottom of the ship
was of necessity foul, affecting her weatherly
qualities very much. Now it so happened that
just about this time Captain Sharpe was not at
all well, not ill enough to lay up entirely, but
compelled to take all the rest he could. And so
he was not able to be with Mr. Carter in taking
over the "gravy-eye" watch, as it is called—
4 A.M.—when the tides of life run lowest, and
some men find it positive agony to keep awake.

1
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There is little doubt that owinj^ to the captain's

ct)nstant supervision of him the mate had become
utterly careless, so much so, that even the fact

that he was left to himself to watch over the

lives of thirty-four of his shipmates had no power
to make him vigilant. At least that is the only

construction I can put upon his behaviour upon
this terrific occasion, the account of which I am
now about to give.

It was about 4.15 a.m., with a moderate gale

blowing and the fine ship under topgallant sails, a

tremendous press of canvas for the weight of wind,

was standing across the mouth of the Channel on

the starboard tacV. As always with an easterly

wind up there the weather was clear, but there

being no moon it was fairly dark. Still there was
ample range of sight for a sailor.

Suddenly a shout was heard from the forecastle,

"A green light on the port bow, sir."

The mate emitted a sleepy roar in reply, but

actually for several minutes did not trouble him-

self to go to leeward and look, although he must
have known that by the rule of the road at sea

it was his duty to give way to the other vessel in

the event of their approaching too closely to each

other, and at night it is impossible to be too care-

ful with ships crossing. When he did go over and

look, the crossing vessel seemed to leap out of the

dark at him, she was so close.

Panic-stricken, he ordered the helm hard up, but

as the Thurifer swung slowly off the wind, the

officer in charge of the crossing ship having waited

in agony for some sign that the other vessel was

I
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going to do the right thing and give way, until

he could bear it no longer, hove his helm hard

up also. The result was that the two ships, which

might have gone clear had both kept their course,

rushed at each other end on, and when the stranger

hauled his wind again, it was too late, he had only

time to present his broadside to the immense shock

of the Thurifer's 4000 tons coming on at the rate

of about eight miles an hour. There was an awful

moment of suspense as men's hearts stood still, a

tremendous crash, and the huge steel wedge of the

Thurifer's bow shore its relentless way right through

the strange vessel's middle, amid a gigantic chorus

of crashing masts, rending metal, and human yells

of terror.
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CHAPTER XVI

CONCLUSION

There are, I think, few more terrible and majestic

spectacles to be witnessed than a collision at seu

between two large ships, and especially between

two large sailing-ships. The moment before the

shock the immense cobweb-like entanglement of

masts, yards, sails and rigging is towering skyward

in all its graceful beauty and scientific arrange-

ment, making the uninstructed beholder marvel,

not merely how it can support the tremendous

stress put upon it by the vast sail area acted

upon by the wind, but how it is held in its place

at all against the incessant pitching and rolling

of the hull upon which it is reared.

iiut when two vessels like that come crashing

into one another with an impact of several

thousands of tons, and the mighty top-hamper

comes hurtling down in ghastly entanglement of

ruin, the scene is even more terrifying than that

of some gigantic forest-tree with wide-spreading

branches being struck by lightning and falling in

an avalanche of riven fragments of timber. It is,

however, a sight that is seldom seen by an out-

sider, and as, moreover, it usually occurs at night,

few indeed are the people who have even had the
33'
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momentary j^limpse of its terrors c;iught by the

crew of either vessel in their nj^ony.

In the impact of the Thurifer upt)n the stran}*er,

not one of the usual horrors was wanting. In

the first place the Thurifer appeared to rebound

as if aghast at the deed she had done, but her

impetus carried her on again, rending and tearing

her gigantic way through the hull of her victim,

which was literally cut in twain, and heeling away
from her, settlt-d down as the Thurifer passed

through her.

Amid all the horror «)f the scene, two iigures

in fluttering white were noticed on the top of the

forward house of the doomed ship as it came
abreast of the main rigging of the Thurifer.

Some instinct, I suppose, prompted Mr. Wilson

to leap with a rope from the Thurifer s rail on
the house of the other ship, shouting as he did so,

" Come on, Frank—women !

"

P'rank was close behind him at the time, and in

a very tempest of energy the two succeeded in

saving the two unfortunates, who were indeed the

wife and daughter of the captain of the sinking

vessel. And as they were hauled into the rigging

of the Thurifer Xhcy sent up shriek after shriek for

"husband" and "father" in Italian, and had to be

forcibly restrained from leaping back into the

whirling blackness of sea and wreck through which

the Thurifer was relentlessly ploughing her way.

At last, that is after two or three minutes of

eternity, thv,- Thurifer dragged clear, her upper

gear a mass of entanglement, ropes, sails, and

masts carried away and dangling most danger-
( • ?
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ously overhead, while beneath her keel the mass

of ruin which had so recently been a splvndid

ship settled quietly down to a final restint.-i'lace

on the sea-bed.

Now here was a case where the most superb

seamanship was absolutely of no av:iil for any

attempt to save life. The ship could not be

handled, for her braces and running gear gener-

ally were in an apparently inextricable confu-

sion, no one knew the extent of the damage done
to the hull, although the carpenter, true to the

instinct of that most valuable class of seafarer,

regardless of the falling and dangling gear over-

head, ran and sounded the well, finding that she

was as yet making no water. The boats were

mostly destroyed, and in any case the falling

wreckage had made it an impossibility to get at

them even had they rem,lined intact. So Captain

Sharpe did the only thuig possible, called all hands

aft to see if any were injured or lost, and found

to his delight that every man answered to his

name.

Hut Mr. Carter was missing ! Is missing still.

Whether in horror at the deed he had done he

hud jumped overboard, or whether he had been

knocked overboard by a falling spar, no one will

ever know ; he was gone, and, if the truth must

be told, no one could regret him very much. The
unanimous opinion was, "Well, poor chap, if he

made a mistake, and there isn't much doubt that

he did, he's paid for it with all that man has to

give, and may God have mercy upon his soul."

Now, while Captain Sharpe was outlining his

ft
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plari of work to the men. wlio were all recovered

from tl, r fright md confident in the safety of

\]w ship, one of Uit- hoys came up to hmi with

the startling news that two men had ju'it crept

into their house looking like lun itics, as indeed

thi ^• were temporarily, i i )W thcv t^ot there they

CDiii i not exp iin, but the supposition is that when

the iliurifct pissed through their sfnp, they, ferl, "',

ily tl'< h\\\\ \ desire to save themselves, had -prung

at the black ;ide of their destr ,yer, had caught

some r,ear hai ^in.. outboard, or perhaps ih<- chain

plates, as the inm bars tf) which the standing

r'r-^gin;.' !s scc'ired and which are b l*'d on the

f.iitsitiL- . f the sliip are called, an<! had rliiul

d

oi! board, hiding in some corner until their

paioxysni ( f fear had passed away, wtien they had

emerged and entered the hrst open door they saw,

which happened to be that of the boys' housf.

Hut they completed the taie of the rescued, four

in all the other two bt ing the late captain's wife

and daughter, whom the stewari s inly trying

to comfort in the captain's cabin.

Daylight was now beginning to struggle through

the mist on the horizon, and the wind was falling

last. So that after giving a few general orders as

to the cleai mg away of the gear aloft in order to

enable the irhip to be handled, and men to move

about the dec'ks without the imminent danger to

life and limb )t spars falling upon iheir lieads, the

captain and carpenter went forward to survey the

damage done to the bows. In truth it was a grim

spectr -le. The ministering priest, t(jrn from his

beautiful attitude of blessing, hung dolefully head

E .J ' II



flouiiward, batttfi-i (,ut )t all , ccoL^nitJt. and liy

jield by few wi -n'^hc i and twisst-d t><)its \* )se

len-icity would not I iemed, and the thnribse, thai

•mblc-m of Ixjatific as^iu-rs. on, was i?inn\

The hu^t bu of i n whi^ luld d',»wii ihc lw)v

sprit, he bobstay, was, still in pLicc tPHiujjh '^iit

uuj cm io' -ly 'wistttl, .xud so was th' r? rdy m'~c\

l)owspT Itself. The Mblxiom wUh its grea omf H-

cation ,i stays, j^uys, tjot-ro; ca, ails, and wnhaul

was lik( a $» tu I .vituessed . nc;, .vherc a n- i

lishinj^ 'in the end ot a ^lier caught a con ier-tcl

whici le flung int< he ni'dst of his line by aiistake

and then attacked wUii his innbrella. 1* was just

hulc-ously hopeless, the --ort f ''liii}.; yi .1 want to

cut oil and let dm iway as bey >iicl the wit or skill

of man to get disentanglcc:.

The anchors, snugly stowed and firmly lashed to

their respective holts by the cat-tails, were all right

but useless, for the hawse-pipes through which the

cihles sliould have led to secure the ship to them

while they bit into the ground were torn and

twisted beyond locating or use. And the stem,

that splendid curvilinear girder of steel which had

cleft the waves so proudly, it reminded now only

of the battered, inhuman visage of an old prize-

fighter, so curiously bent and broken did it appear.

Lastly, and most serious of all, the two sides of the

bows were stove in, two huge rents appeared there,

into either of which you might have driven a cart,

and into which the unresisted sea flowed gaily,

resurging discoloured with coal-dust and laden

with curious fragments, for the fore-f ak, as that

part of a ship is called, was now getting such a

mmmm.
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scouring out as it had never received since she

was built.

But it will be asked, why did this fine ship not

sink with such a tremendous wound in her most

vulnerable part ? Only because of that invaluable

invention, the water-tight bulkhead. At a distance

of some twenty feet from the stem or cutwater

there is built into all such ships a barrier of steel

plates at right angles to the line of the ship's keel,

or right across the ship. And the general practice

was to build them without any door, so that neglect

could not vitiate the safety they promised. They

were built quite perpendicular and flat, which I

have always thought a mistake, a slight curve or

angle from each side pointing forward would have

made them so much safer when resisting the inrush

of the water when the ship was head-reaching with

a hole in her bows.

Now win; the exception of any possible damage

done to the bottom plates of the ship by the wreck

as she bumped over it, the extent of the structural

damage to the ship was fairly well defined, and as

the bulkhead wiiich kept the water out of the main

hold was well shored up behind by the well-packed

cargo of jute, and consequently there was little or

no danger of its giving way under pressure of the

head sea, Captain Sharpe's mind as far as the ship's

safety was concerned was quite easy.

What, however, he could not rid himself of was

the fear which all shipmasters must have when any

accident to the vessel under their command occurs

—would he be brought in as being to blame ? It

is here that so much injustice is done to the men
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of the sea. No allowance is made for possible

accidents over which a man has no control ; could

have none, in the nature of the case, be he as

careful and vigilant as a man may be, there being

no discharge in this war. And if he be brought in

'.-> blame, in most cases he falls, like Lucifer, never

to rise again. Too old for service as a junior

officer in a tramp, he may get a precarious position

in a line whose directors, trading upon their fellow-

creatures' misfortunes, get skippers upon whom
disgrace has come to command their vessels at a

miserably inadequate salary, and keep them in

terror of instant dismissal, making an immense

merit of employing them at all. Pah ! the whole

business is vile, it should stink in the nostrils of

all honest men.

However, Captain Sharpe was not the man to

allow his work to be hindered by any premonition

of coming disaster to himself, so he proceeded as

vigorously as he possibly could, aided to the

utmost by his good crew, in the work of getting

his ship so far repaired aloft as to be manageable.

This enormous task was made somewhat easier by

the wind falling away to an almost perfect calm,

during which many an anxious glance was cast

around in the hope of espying some sign of life

upon the floating wreckage. But never a glimpse

did they see, and consequently the work being

unhindered by the arduous job of getting boats

out, by nightfall they had her again well under

control.

True, she looked ragged and unkempt aloft, a

sad, strange contrast to the beautifully rigged and
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splendidly-kept ship she was before the collision,

but the great thing, getting her dirigible again, was

accomplished by sunset. In this work the two

rescued men took active part, albeit they had to

be spoken to in sign language almost exclusively.

But all sailors know that at sea this disability is

no bar to the employment of foreigners, it being

no uncommon thing for an officer to find himself

commanding a whole crew, none of the members of

which can speak more than two or three words

of English, and some no word at all.

When at last the Thurifer was moving through

the water again to a light south-westerly breeze.

Captain Sharpe went below, and calling the steward

inquired after the well-being of his two unhappy

and unwilling passengers. He was informed that

they were now quite calm, and had taken a little

food. So the good man went to their state-room

and introduced himself to them, finding that the

young woman spoke sufficient EngUsh to make

herself understood. From her he learned that the

sunken ship was the Due Fratelli of Genoa, bound

from Peru to London with nitrate of soda, and

that she had been one hundred and thirty days

out when the calamity occurred.

More than that he could not ascertain, partly

because the poor ladies were so overcome at the

thought of all their woes and the anticipation of

destiuition in the future that they speedily became

inarticulate with lamentation and sobbing, and

such poor consolation as the captain was able to

offer them was entirely unheeded. Moreover, he

somehow could not help feeling that in a great

.v'ifci-
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measure they looked upon him as the author, or

at least the proximate cause, of all their suffermg.

So after assuring them that every possible care

should be taken of them, and that they should be

landed as soon as possible, he left them to each

other's sad company.

The vessel was now headed for Falmouth, and

going at a fairly good rate, remembering her

crippled condition, before the fresh breeze which

had now sprung up. But the captain's mind was

full of anxiety, knowing as he did that the bulk-

head, which alone stood between them and

foundering, was quite weak in itself ; indeed, but

for the backing of the close-packed jute it would

not have been possible to sail the ship at all, for the

sea rushing through those two enormous holes in

the bows would have soon crushed it in. And

nothing could be done to block those holes in

any way, because of the great area of open, ragged

ironwork they presented to the incoming sea.

However, the distance being small, only some

forty miles, and the wind as yet light, he hoped

for the best, and carried all the available sail,

which drove her heavily along at about four knots.

Meanwhile every precaution was taken, in case of

a sudden bursting-in of the saving bulkhead, to

have the boats ready to get out at a minute's

notice, and all the equipment they required or

could carry put into them. And so that long,

anxious night wore through, during which every

man who slept did so ready to jump for his life

at the call.

Fortunately the weather held good thioughout
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the night, and at the first premonition of dawn

the captain, sending Frank up on the main-topsail

yard to have a keen look around, was intensely

relieved to hear him shout, " Land right ahead,

sir ! " a shout that brought all hands on deck with

a rush to realise the good news. Shortly after-

wards they were spoken by a tailor's boat, the

skipper of which, hearing the news, piled on all

canvas he could carry for Falmouth, in order to

warn a tug-boat jf the job that awaited them.

The day strengthened into beauty, and the great

sun came out in all its autumn glory, flooding the

heavens with gold, as the once splendid Thurifer,

like some gallant warrior wounded, his armour

dented and broken, his proud plumes drooping and

bedabbled with blood, dragging himself wearily

homeward from a stricken field, crept heavily to-

wards the lovely entrance to Falmouth harbour.

"he wind died away to a calm, the exquisite

beauty of the shores, in all the splendour of their

autumn tints, lay basking in the sun, under a

cloudless sky; but most glorious sight of all to

those hardly bestead ones was a grimy, fussy,

gasping tug heading straight for them. So she

came panting up alongside, full of importance,

and lowering a boat put the pilot on board.

There was no bargain, only a warning word from

Captain Sharpe that his ship was in no danger,

and that this towage was quite ordinary, having

nothing in the nature of salvage about it.

Then the tug's hawser was passed, and the

Thurifer began to move gently in towards the

beautiful harbour of Falmouth. The sails were

•UiWrn '\
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all furled as neatly as possible under the circum-

stances, and presently, under the eyes of the

crews of the great crowd of shipping in the har-

bour (for Falmouth in those days had an immense

vogue as a port for orders), the crippled but

gallant Thurifer was towed to a berth alongside

the wharf, where her arrival was greeted with

thunderous cheers by the great crowd which had

assembled to greet her on her triumphant emer-

gence from one of the most terrible dangers of

the sea. Then as soon as the shore warps were

properly fast and the decks cleared up, the very

welcome word was given, "That will do, men,"

and everybody retired to their respective portions

of the ship's accommodation to rest and thmk

over their wonderful escape.

Frank especially felt the need to be alone. He,

of course, could not help recalling vividly his last

home-coming, as wonderful in many ways as this,

but ce'-*ainly not fraught with such tremendous

danger. And then he thought with a thankful

heart of the splendid change wrought in his life

during the homeward passage as compared with

the sad time going out, and a feeling of conscious

and entirely justifiable pride swelled his heart as

he remembered that he had endured not unman-

fully, and had been fully rewarded. It made his

eyes moist and his face hot, and to ease his pent-

up feelings he was fain to sit down and unburden

his mind in a long letter home, such a letter as

his parents had never received from him before.

But he had not been writing for more than an

hour when he was called on deck to bid farewell

^m^f&mm.
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to the two poor ladies, whose consul had come
down with a closed carriage to convey them to

an hotel. And as Frank, blushing and sheepish,

came up to them, the younger, a girl of about

his own age, flung her arms around his neck,

and with her face flooded with tears kissed him

passionately, uttering a very torrent of terms of

endearment and thanks in choice Italian. Poor

Frank was in a desperate plight, knowing not

what to say or do, for he had not seen them

since that awful night when he and Wilson had

rescued them from going down with the ship.

Then the elder lady kissed him gravely and sadly,

murmuring blessings upon him in her beautiful

language.

The young lady, however, controlling her feel-

ings with difficulty at last, said in her pretty broken

English, " My mater and myzelf pray God give you

tousan, tousan blessing ; we never forget you brave

Engleesman save our life, an' also this good man
here," turning to Wilson, who stood by almost as

sheepish as Frank himself.

Then the consul came forward and made a most

heartfelt and gracious speech, assuring the captain

that apart from the calamity the bravery of his

officers and his own kindness would certainly be

warmly recognised by the King of Italy, adding

at the same time his condolences upon the sad loss

of the chief mate. Then the ladies were hastily

conveyed to the carriage and driven away.

Captain Sharpe turned to his two young officers

with a sad shake of his head and said: "Those

two poor creatures are in evil case, for in addition
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to losing husband and father, I have reason to

believe from what the consul tells me that they

have lost everything in the world, as that was

the skipper's first voyage in the ship, and he

had spent all his savings before he got her,

having been long out of a billet. I do hope the

country will do something for them, but I'm

afraid there is a black look-out ahead for them.

And now about ourselves. I have wired the

owner full particulars, and must await instruc-

tions. I think if the ship's bottom should be

found intact that it is possible she may be

patched up temporarily and towed round to

Dundee, or even sail round, in which case there

will be great saving. But we shall know in the

morning some time. Mr. Wilson, will you call

the crew aft, I want to say a few words to

them."

Aft they came, looking full of eager expectation.

" Men," said Captain Sharpe, " I have only praise

for the splendid way in which you have done

your duty under the most trying circumstances,

and I wouldn't wish to have a better crew. Now
the voyage as far as you are concerned is virtually

over, and if you choose to take your discharj^e

you must have it. But I hope that we may all

be together for a little while yet, and that you

will help me to take the bully old ship round

to Dundee with the cargo. Anyhow, will you

stay on until we know definitely what is going

to be done ? I will let you have what money
you require on account of your wages, and of

course you can go ashore at any time out of
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working hours, while the food shall be as good

as I can get. What do you say?"

The men shuffled uneasily, as sailors under

such conditions always do, from one foot to

another, and looked helplessly at one another,

until one of the Britons cleared his throat and

said, "P'rhaps we'd better go forrard, sir, and

talk it over, an' let you know in a few minutes."

"That's right," heartily responded the skipper,

" do so." And away they all went.

They came back within five minutes, having

decided to stay if the ship wanted them, -md

wisely, since but few hands are required in

Falmouth. The captain was very pleased with

their amenity to reason, and giving them each

a sovereign on account, dismissed them to go

ashore if they felt so inclined and taste the de-

lights of Falmouth, although, -^o be exact, there

was much more fun and profit to be found on

board the ship, which was thronged with visitors

all day long, most of whom were very generously

minded towards men who had been through

what even they could see were tremendous

dangers.

In due time the owner arrived and also a

representative of tht' underwriters, and after long

consultation it was decided that as the ship had

sustained no injury to her bottom she might be

patched up as regards the bows, re'jtted aloft,

and sailed for her original destination,. Dundee.

Which was immensely to the satisfaction of all

hands, and especially Frank and the bo'sun, both

enthusiasts ii the "sailorising " side of their pro-
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tession, because of the big job of rigging work

they were now called upon to perform, all work

of the most interesting character, and highly

educational for most of the men as well. Few
people ashore realise how a sailor enjoys a job

of rigging work, if the onditions under which

it is performed are at all bearable.

The repairs progressed apace, and Frank and

Wilson both felt as thoroughly 'appy as ever

they had been in their lives, especially as neither

had received anything but good news from home.

The only uneasy feeling they had was concerning

their well-beloved skipper. He had yet to face

the ordeal of the Board of Trade inquiry, an

ordeal which is proverbially uncerlain in its re-

sults, sometimes resulting in the grossest injustice

being perpetrated upon a good man, sometimes

allowing the worthless to escape scot free, but

always, 1 believe, conducted u.ih the most earnest

desire to ariive at the truth. Unfortunately for

tiie skipper, his suspense was prolonged by the

fact that the Government department moved

slowly, while his work went on very rapidly, so

that the Thurifer was ready for sea before the

inquiry could be held.

In thr=e weeks from the ime she entered

Falmouth harbour she was towing out of it

again completely fitted aloft, but temporarily

patched as to her bows, and spreadmg her huge

white v/iiv^s, bore away grandly uj- Cha.ncl bt fore

:; strong westerly bree/e, a Chaiinel p lot bemg

o;i board, and all hands, including the two

rescued Italian seamen, who had b" this tiint-
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learned enough English to swear by, highly

pleased with themselv-s. Of course these latter

were needed to give evidence about the running

down of their ship, although it was evident that

they could know nothing about it, they being by

their own admission asleep at the time.

Now, by the perfectly marvellous combination

of circumstances, remembering the time of the

year, the Thurifer made a passage from Falmouth

to Dundee without once having to shorten sail

on account of wind. It was accomplished, too,

in the remarkably short space of time of six

days; and so persistently favourable was the

weather that it was frequently remarked, both

torrard and aft, that the ill-luck seemed to have

expended itself upon the collision, for ever since

then fortune had smiled upon them.

They were met by a tug outside the Tay, towed

right in and docked at once, and Frank's first

vovage as an officer was over. Never surely

was there a heartier or kindlier paying-off than

that. No one had any grudges to work off, no

ill-feeling to suppress, and yet no one had done

anything more than his duty. They could not

separate, however, as the inquiry was yet to be

held; but it came off within a few days, the

unanimous verdict being, that in the absence

through death of the officer of the watch, and

the consensus of evidence as to the care and

skill of Captain Sharpe, they could only bring

the disaster in as the result of accident from

some cause or causes unknown, adding many

compliments, as a rider, to Captain Sharpe for

If - i
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his skilful handling of his ship after the cuUi-

sion.

And this closet my record of Frank's career

as an apprentice. His next voyage ended with

him in the position of second mate, but with

that I have here nothing to do. If the fates

are propitious I should like to go on and picture

him as certificated officer and master, or skipper,

in a subsequent volume; but at Resent I must

leave him with you as having passed from boyhood

to manhood with credit, and as having also, after

a hard and trying apprenticeship, still retained

his early love and enthusiasm for the sea.

SO-LONG
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